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[Drop in deficit
boosts Clinton in
week before poll
By Pam Waldmeir *“
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en* BU1 Clinton

yesterday began the final week
of the US presidential election
campaign by announcing a
tfrop in the federal budget defi-
cit to the lowest level in 15
years. It was an attempt to lift
the spirits of voters with more
of the positive economic news
that has given him such acommanding lead in the opin-
ion polls.

p

Exploiting the advantages of
incumbency to the limit, Mr
Clinton unveiled the deficit fig-
are with considerable cam-
paign fanfare. Two young
Democrats polled a cord to
reveal the new number on a
red, white and blue banner
behind the president at a rally
in St Louis. Missouri. The ban-
ner showed the deficit for the
fiscal year to September 30
was Sl07.3bn, down 63 per cent
from 1992. it is the lowest defi-
cit since 1981. when it stood at
$79bn.

Before Mr Clinton had spo- !

ken, in what has become .known m the 1996 campaign as
a prebuttal", senior Republi- 1

rans began claiming credit for «

the reduction. Mr Haley Bar- 1our. Republican party chair- tman, said: “This is a huge s
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inquiry

accepted
by banks
By Norma Cohen in London

Swiss banks have agreed to
the most sweeping investiga-
tion ever into their secretive
fwnfcing practices, giving
independent auditors “unfet-
tered access to all relevant
riles” about the dormant
vxmaits of Nad victims.
The auditors will be asked

o discover whether the banks
UegaZly disguised the
iccounts in previous investi-
gations to avoid handing over
Toceeds to their rightful owa-
rs.

The International Commlt-
» of Eminent Persons, set up
y Swiss banks and the World
swish Congress in response
international anger over

rftzerland's role in hanrfKtigmnant accounts, has set out
le terms of reference for its
qniry in a confidential nine- I

ige memorandum.
f

. The memorandum was sent
on October 18 to the big six
auditing firms seeking to I

become the accountants to the
committee charged with carry-
ing out the investigation. The I ]

committee is headed by Mr 1

Paul Volcker, former chair- 1 s

man of the US Federal Reserve 1

Board. I
£

The memo, a copy of which t

has been obtained by the i
Financial Times, outlines

j
i

plans for a pilot andit of four p
Swiss hanks to be completed

j

before June 1997 and the «fw»i b
audit to be completed by June si

1998. Jt
It says the accountants will

j
it

have to investigate not only
j

di
the existence of previously bi
unreported bank accounts but

j
ct

also those which would have
j
tr

been classified as dormant er
were it not “as a result of

|actions that were inconsistent
j
be

with the banks’ legal or fldu- I sh
ciary duties".
The auditors will be

j
pr

required to “review the ]

record-keeping practices at
j
iss

individual banks at the time
j
ini

of the account opening during
j no

the 1934-46 period, and
}
A£

credit to the commonseose
Republican Congress which
fought for spending con-
sfrainte." But the advantages
of office could ensure that
more credit for the decline
goes to the president than to
Congress.

Mr Franklin Raines, director
of the White House Office of
Management and Budget
acknowledged that the drop
reflected stronger-than-expec-
ted economic growth and
efforts to control government
spending. Each accounted for
about half the decline, he said
adding that the deficit was'
expected to grow in 1997.
The president’s political

advisers were not stressing
such economic niceties: they
want the headlines to reflect
that last year was the fourth
straight year of decline, and

that Mr Clinton had more than
fulfilled his 1992 promise to

^ halve the deficit
Opinion polls show that the

size of the deficit is an impor-
tant issue among American
voters. They have largely
rejected Republican candidate
Mr Bob Dole’s promise of tax
cuts because they fear the
effect on the deficit
Yesterday’s news gave Mr

Clinton an opportunity to take
a swipe at Mr Dole, who has
become increasingly shrill in
his denunciations of the presi-
dent's character and turned on
voters to accuse them of fell-
ing to “wake up" and reject Mr
Clinton as president

“I would say that these
results prove that America is
awake and moving in the right
direction," Mr Clinton said.
The new figure provided
“more evidence that our econ-omy is on the right track”.
Opinion polls show voter per-
ceptions of a healthy economy
are the most important reason
for Mr Clinton’s two-digit poll l

lead before next Tuesday’s
election.

Mr Clinton made the i

announcement at the start of a (
three-state tour of the Mid- c
west, traditionally a region t
where support for Democrats v
and Republicans is balanced p
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German bank talks may lead to mereer
By Frederick Studemann opme a closer wm-w, ®By Frederick Studemann
in Berlin

Bankers in Berlin said
yesterday that talks between
two of Germany’s large
regional banking groups could
lead to a merger that would
create the country’s second-
fargest bank, with assets over
DM500bn (S337.80bn), and
would strengthen Berlin as a
financial centre.
In a joint statement, the two

banks, Bankgesellschaft Berlin
and Norddeuteche Landes-
bank, said it was agreed at a
meeting of their boards on Fri-
day that talks aimed at devel-

oping a closer working rela-
bip should be stepped up.

The statement emphasised
that Mr Eberhard Diepgen, the
mayor of Berlin, and Mr Ger-
hard Schroder, minister-presi-
dent of the state ofLower Sax-
ony, had attended the meeting.
The city of Berlin holds a 56 8
per cent stake in BGB and
Lower Saxony owns 40 per
cent of Nord/LB.
Nord/LB said taika hqrf been

taking place for some time, but
ware geared towards a co-oper-
ative venture, not a merger.
BGB and Nord/LB have

already established a joint
data-processing subsidiary,

SA groups unravel
web of holdings
Du UmI. > .

merged their mortgage bank-
ing operations and set up a
consulting company to advise
public sector bodies on project
finance and privatisation.
Nord/LB already has; a 15 per

cent direct equity stake in
BGB, and, through a 25 per
cent stake in Gothaer Beteili-
gungsgesellschaft. the invest-
ment arm of the Gothaer
Insurance group, has a further
indirect holding of 2^ per cent
Against the backdrop of

increasing consolidation in the
banking sector, a merger of
Nord/LB and BGB has often
been seen as a likely move.
But it is a problematical one

as it requires agreement by
four regional governments.
The news that Mr Diepgen

and Mr Schr&der have given
their support for a stepping up
of talks has been interpreted
as a sign that prospects of a
merger have improved.
As wen as the government of

Lower-Saxony, Nord/LB’s
shareholders include the east
Gennan states of Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern and Saxony-
Anhalt, each with 16.66 per
cent, and Lower Saxony’s
savings banks, which hold
26.66 per cent.
Besides its direct majority

stake in BGB, the city of Ber-

lin owns a 25 per cent stake in
Landesbank Berlin, one of the
three banks which were
brought together in January
1994 to form BGB.
Since then BGB has grap-

pled with the costs of consoli-
dation. Operating profits in the
first half of 1996 fell 39 per cent
to DM310m, while costs rose 12
per cent to DMl*bn_

In the first nine months of
1996, Nord/LB had operating
profits before provisions of
DM516m, 16 per cent up on the
previous period. Administra-
tive costs rose 6.7 per cent.
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By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

The complex web of cross-
shareholdings among South
African conglomerates unrav-
elled further yesterday as Mal-
bak, the industrial group,
announced plans to unbundle
its subsidiaries.

The move is driven by San-
lam. the country’s second larg-
est life assurer, which plans to
scale down its non-core invest-
ments to focus on its financial
services business. San]am.
ogether with Sankorp, its
ndustrial holdings subsidiary,
las a controlling stake of 31.7
>er cent in Maihafe
Mr Peter Beningfield. Mal-

ak's acting chief executive,
aid unbundling would add at
sast 15 per cent to the value of
ts listed subsidiaries. The
stalls had not been finalised,
ut the move was likely to
smbine disposals with share
ansfers to Maihair sharehold-
s.

Advisers have valued Mal-
ik’s assets at R24.60 ($5.40) a
(are, a premium of 152 per 1

cent to yesterday’s trading ’

price of R2L50.
(

Malbak has a market capital- 1

isation of about Sl.Gbn and
interests spanning most of the 1

non-mining sector of South t

Africa’s economy. They c

include Foodcorp, a food pro- _
ducer; Kohler, a packaging

group; SA Druggists, a phar-
maceutical supplier; two retell
chains, Ellerine and New

j- Clicks: and a diverse portfolio
a of non-IJsted subsidiaries from

electrical goods to freight and
- motor vehicle retail-

j

. Mr Beningfield said most of
; the unlisted companies would

be sold for cash, and the pro-
ceeds distributed to sharehold- I

ers. Where bids fell short of
1 the “full value" of the unlisted

companies, they would be held
for disposal at a later date.
For listed companies, the

poup would consider selling
its controlling stakes “in a sin-
gle transaction to secure a con- I

trol premium and to secure a I

similar offer For minority I

shareholders”.
In terms of a voting agree- I

ment. Sanlam's stake in Mal-
bak is pooled with 6.4 per cent
held by Rembrandt, the
tobacco and industrial group
held by South Africa's Rupert
family. Sanlam and Rembrandt
also have a combined share-
holding Of more than 35 pgj-
cent in many of the underlying I

companies. The unbundling
will effectively dilute their
control but boost the value of
their investment portfolios.
Mr Marlnus Dating, chair-

man of Sanlam, has indicated
that one of the main objectives
of unbundling is to create

Continued on Page 16
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NEWS: EUROPE

Future EMI chief warns too much stress being placed on one-off budget measures European news digest

Rush to qualify for Emu condemned Hungary
By David Brown
in Amsterdam

The stability of Europe's
planned single currency is

being put in danger because
aspiring member countries
are relying too much on one-
off budgetary manoeuvres to
secure their place. This is

the view of Mr Wim Duisen-
berg, the Dutch central bank
governor, who is to preside
over the transition to mone-
tary union
Mr Duisenberg. who will

become president of the
Frankfurt-based European
Monetary Institute next
July, said in an interview
that structural deficits and

debt levels were not being
paid enough attention.

Spain and Italy have made
clear this month that they

intend to go all-out to qual-

ify for the first round of

monetary union in two
years' time. This will require

special arrangements in

their national budgets for

1997, the year on which eligi-

bility will be judged.

Among harder currency
countries, the Netherlands -
where public debt remains
outside Emu convergence
criteria - was itself using
exceptional measures, such
as running down the trea-

sury’s FI lObn-plus (about
$42m; account with the cen-

tral bank, he conceded.

“Of course, various tricks

and one-off measures can
effectively bring one's fig*

ures near or under the target

criteria for 1997, but the
essence of the Maastricht
exercise is that reform
should be pursued in a more
structural way." he said. Mr
Duisenberg. a monetarist,
has maintained a fierce inde-

pendence from Dutch gov-
ernment policy.

But in a strong defence of

the Emu project, he main-
tained that Europe could
count on faster economic
growth and higher employ-
ment if it moved deter-
minedly towards the single

currency regime. This is in

contrast to those who argue
that the plan could depress
growth, darken prospects for

Europe's 18m unemployed,
and force the costs of the
transition on to the public at

large.

Mr Duisenberg, who is

also tipped to head the Euro-
pean central bank, successor

to the EMI, insisted the ElTs
high jobless rate was due to

cyclical factors and labour
market rigidities. However,
the move towards Emu had
inspired governments to
take steps to improve the
functioning of their labour

markets and reduce their
role in the economy overall.

This would naturally help
fight unemployment.
Mr Dulsenberg’s remarks

come against a background

of deteriorating labour rela-

tions and further signs of a
fraying social consensus in

many parts of the EU.
Within the past fortnight

Germany, France and Bel-

gium have suffered nation-

wide strikes, while both
France and Austria have
witnessed an electoral polar-

isation towards anti-Euro-
pean extremes.

He rejected suggestions
that fears among bankers
about access to the Target
currency clearing system
were symptomatic of a

deeper split emerging
between Emu “ins” and
“outs" within a multi-track

Europe.
Mr Duisenberg described

the split over Target as pri-

marily a technical issue,

although it had political and
commercial overtones. He
said several commercial
banks, in countries such as

Denmark, had signalled that

they might transfer their

central treasuries to place

themselves within the single

currency area.

Stable exchange rates

would improve the effective

functioning of the market
overall, he maintained.
See Netherlands survey

forex
Two senior Hungarian central lank

the vice-president responsible for the country's laige .

foreign debt, have offered to resign

exchange contract with Austrian bank Cr^tanstalt ttot

may lose the state several million dollars. The matter las

been referred to the cabinet. - . .

‘
..

Less than a month ago the industry minister and entire

board of the state privatisation agency were
1ff~

ed oyer

irregular payments ofabout $5m to a consultant.^
.

Analysts said the departure of Mr Frigyes Harsbegp^

and Mr Sandor Ctizjak, bothlang-standing and respected

central bank rice-presidents, ,
would be a serious loss. Mr

Harshegyi is one of Hungary's best-known officiate and is

the mastermind behind the country’s successfid foreign

borrowing programme and debt management Although
.

Still the largest per capita in the former east bloc,

Hungary’s foreign debt has fallen sharply, reaching _

.

S27-2bn at the end of May, down froma peak of $3£3bn in

July 1995. Virginia MarsK Budapesz

Russia moves on corporate tax debtors SPD assails econonuc ‘chaos’
Germany’s opposition Social Democrat party yesterday

By John Thornhill in Moscow

The Russian government has
started carrying out its threat to
crack down on the country's worst
tax debtors by launching bank-
ruptcy procedures against four big
companies.
The move is designed to tackle

the government's severe budgetary
problems, which have led to long
delays in paying pensions and
wages and sparked a breakdown of
talks with the International Mone-
tary Fund over disbursement of the
latest monthly tranche of its

S10.2bn loan.

Mr Pyotr Mostovoi, head of the
federal bankruptcy agency, said
the government had threatened a
further seven companies with
bankruptcy unless they paid their

bills within a week and would
investigate 12 more big oil and gas
companies.
The government's efforts to get

tough with tax debtors by publish-
ing lists of how much various com-
panies owed were already begin-
ning to bear some fruit, Mr
Mostovoi said.

“Many of the enterprises that
were declared to he major non-
payers of taxes, have now

become more active,” he said.

The four targeted companies
include Moskvich, a troubled car
manufacturer, Kamaz, a truck pro-

ducer, Krasnodamefteorgsintez. an
oO refining concern, and Achinsky
Glinozemny Kombinat, an alumin-
ium company.
Two other oil companies have

rescheduled their tax payments
and are no longer on the list.

The government is likely to press
for a reorganisation of the four tar-

geted companies rather than out-

right liquidation, although Russia's

bankruptcy procedures can be
cumbersome.

Some of the targeted companies
have complained their selection

has been political and the govern-
ment's move risks dragging
regional leaders into disputes with
the federal authorities.

Mr Mintimer Shaimiev, president

of the central Russian republic of
Tatarstan, where Kamaz is based,
has denounced the government's
initiative, saying he will support
the truck producer.
More sparks could fly if the fed-

eral bankruptcy agency takes
action against Zil. another troubled

car manufacturer currently under
scrutiny, which is backed by Mr

Yuri Luzhkov, Moscow’s populist

mayor.
The government says it is

employing three objective criteria

for selecting targets: the size of a
company’s outstanding bills, the
proportion of tax it has paid, and
the absence of government debts to
the company.
Mr Anatoly Chubais, head of the

presidential administration, who is

taking an increasingly active role

in supervising economic policy, has
said that it is “absolutely intolera-

ble" that the rate of tax collection

last month fell to 45 per cent of
target.

Bulgarians sell some family silver
Urgent need for ready cash is forcing a reluctant Sofia to offer stakes in some
of the country’s few profitable state companies, writes Anthony Robinson

T he vote of no-confi- Italian-built plant was com- warehouse in Varna harbour ket and, since 1993. to North the rapid privatisation list tc

dence in Bulgaria's pleted in 1967, and, since give it a cost advantage of America. be sold, sits on top of huge
Socialist government 1974, the natural gas which S10-S15 a tonne over equiva- Profits rose sharply on and cheaply exploitableT he vote of no-confi-
dence in Bulgaria's
Socialist government

delivered in last Sunday's
first round presidential elec-

tion will not change its over-

riding priorities: raising
more than $ibn to service its

SlObn foreign debt next yean
restoring confidence In the
banking system; and per-
suading the International
Monetary Fund to release

the delayed S115m second
tranche of a $580m standby
loan agreed in July.

The government, which
still thinks in terms of Sovi-

et-style dirigisme, has come
to the reluctant conclusion
that only the rapid sale of

the relatively few profitable

state-owned companies pro-

vides an escape route.

A 25 per cent stake in
BTC, the state telecoms com-
pany. is high on the list of 22
“jewels” to be sold to foreign

strategic investors, along
with copper mines, ship-
yards, steel and engineering
plants, and banks.

The list also includes two
chemical plants whose abil-

ity to survive years of under-
investment and general eco-

nomic collapse help to
explain how some Bulgarian
enterprises have managed to
retain their status as valu-

able assets attractive to for-

eign investors ready to

unlock their true potential.

The two companies are
Sod! Devnya. which pro-
duces soda ash and related

chemicals at Varna, Bulgar-
ia’s biggest Black Sea port,

and Chimco, which produces
urea fertiliser, ammonia and
industrial gases at a rela-

tively modern plant 90km
north of Sofia, the capital.

Both are export-oriented
and therefore partially insu-

lated from the high inflation,

shaky banks and political

interference which have
plagued the domestic econ-

omy.
The decision to build

Chimco was taken after the

discovery of a small natural

gas deposit 15km from the
town of Vratza. The deposit

was exhausted soon after the
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Italian-built plant was com-
pleted in 1967. and, since
1974, the natural gas which
provides both the chemical
feedstock and power for the
plant has come from the for-

mer Soviet Union.
Chimco keeps production

costs down by reinjecting
Russian gas into the natural
reservoir during the summer
when gas prices are low. Its

specialised rail freight wag-
ons and dedicated export

warehouse in Varna harbour
give it a cost advantage of

S10-S15 a tonne over equiva-
lent Russian plants at
Togliatti which have to pay
rail and transit fees through
Ukraine and loading fees at

the port of Odessa.
Faced with Russian dump-

ing in the early 1990s which
depressed world market
prices, Chimco survived ini-

tially by switching the bulk
of sales to the Chinese mar-

ket and, since 1993, to North
America.

Profits rose sharply on
higher world prices for urea
and ammonia in 1995 and
nearly doubled again to
$57m pre-tax in the first nine
months of this year, accord-
ing to accounts presented to

potential buyers which
include Daewoo of South
Korea and Norsk Hydro.
Sodi Devnya. which Is

expected to be the first on

*

Petar Stoyanov: doubt about bis ability to win votes from disillusioned electorate

Voters show disdain
for the main parties
Ely Anthony Robinson in London
and Theodor Troev in Sofia

Bulgarian voters delivered a slap in the face
to the governing Socialists in the first

round of the presidential election at the
weekend. However, they also showed little

enthusiasm for the alternative Union of
Democratic Forces (UDF).
With most votes counted, Mr Petar

Stoyanov, the anti-Communist UDF
coalition candidate, had won 44 per cent
against 27 per cent for Mr Ivan Marazov,
the Bulgarian Socialist party (BSP)
candidate and his running mate Ms Irina
Bokova. Eleven other groups shared the

rest. Only 60 per cent of the electorate

bothered to vote, however, compared to 75
per cent at the 1994 parliamentary elections

when the BSP won 56 per cent and a clear

parliamentary majority.

The run-off between the top two
candidates takes place next Sunday.
The halving of the Socialist vote is a

personal blow to Mr Zhan Videnov, the

prime minister, who had promised to ease

the pain of transition to a market economy

but then delayed privatisation and other
reforms until forced to by a haemorrhage of
foreign reserves.

The low poll also means that Mr
Stoyanov. who sought financial and moral
support from the German government and
an endorsement from President Alexander
Kwasniewski of Poland while other
candidates were campaigning in the towns
and villages of Bulgaria, is only supported
by 25 per cent of the electorate.

This raises a question mark over his
ability to attract votes from Bulgarians who
demonstrated their disillusionment with the
mainstream parties by staying home or
backing smaller groups.
The lion’s share of votes for the latter

went to Mr George Gaocbev, populist bead
of the Bulgarian Business Bloc. He has
emerged as a potential king-maker. His

party used to support the Socialists in
parliament and he probably received the
votes of disaffected BSP supporters. But he
has refused to endorse either of the run-off
candidates and has blamed both main
parties for contributing to the country’s

collapse.

tbe rapid privatisation list to

be sold, sits on top of huge
and cheaply exploitable
deposits of limestone and
salt, the basic inputs for its

standard Solvay-process
soda ash plant.

Half its output of around
200.000 tonnes a year is

exported to South Korea for

LG corporation's glass
plants. Another 40.000
tonnes goes to South Africa.

What attracts the six for-

eign investors which have
tendered is the potential far

expanding production and
exports. The bidders, which
include LG of South Korea.
Solvay of Belgium. Rh6ne-
Poulenc Rorer of the US and
Brunner-Mond of the UK.
have submitted plans for
substantial investment - one
wants to raise capacity to
nearly 1m tonnes a year by
the end of the decade.

Such plans will be encour-
aged by amendments to the
foreign investment law
which offer a three-year tax

j

break to foreign companies
investing more than $5m and
will permit faster deprecia-

tion than the meagre 4 per
cent annually allowed by the
current law.

But the foreign bidders'

emphasis on high invest-
ment clashes with the gov-
ernment's overriding need
for cash up hunt to head off

a looming foreign debt
repayment crisis.

In April, only Sodi Dev-
nya, the Varna power sta-

tion and the 25 per cent
stake in BTC were ear-
marked for privatisation.
The government hoped Sodi
would bring in around $500m
and the BTC stake $800m -

more than the total $718m
foreign investment in Bul-
garia since 1991.

Realisation that this was
wildly optimistic helps
explain why the rapid priva-
tisation programme has been
expanded to 22 companies.

“For the first time in six
years there is a clear politi-

cal will in the government in
favour of privatisation.” says
Mr Dimitar Radev. deputy
finance minister. But. even
with full government back-
ing, the privatisation process
takes time.

Foreign debt traders
believe Bulgaria will be
lucky to raise more than
$500m in the first half of 1997
and the risk remains that
the government's conversion
to rapid privatisation has
come to late.

Maltese
elect

anti-EU
premier
By Godfrey Grima in Valletta

Mr Alfred Sant, leader of
Malta's Labour party, was
yesterday sworn in as prime
iwinfcter with a mandate to
withdraw the Island’s appli-

cation for membership of
the European Union.
Thousands of Labour sup-

porters poured on to the
streets to celebrate after Mr
Eddie Fenech Adami, prime
minister since 1987, con-
ceded defeat in Saturday’s
general election.

Labour’s dramatic victory

over Mr Fenech Adami's
centre-right Nationalist
party represents a specta-
culr reversal in its fortunes
since the last election.

In 1992, the Nationalists
won a 13,000 majority in tbe
popular vote among the
island's 274,000 electors.

Last Saturday's poll put
Labour 7,631 votes ahead
and gave it a single-seat par-
liamentary majority. The
party took 50.7 per cent of
the popular vote and cut the
Nationalists* share to 47 per
cent from 51.9 per cent in
1992.

Mr Sant had campaigned
on a promise to pull out of
Nato’s Partnership for Peace
and to withdraw Malta’s
application to join tbe EU as
a frill member, filed by the
Fenecb Adami government
in 1991.

Shortly after taking office.

Harvard-educated Mr Sant,
48, said his priority was to
maintain security in the
country. Equally urgent, he
added, was the launch of an
all-out war against the
spread of drugs. Mr Sant
trill form his cabinet after
the vote counting process
ends, probably tomorrow.
Several factors appear to

have brought about Mr
Fenech Adami’s downfall,
not least tbe introduction of
value added tax last year to
replace customs duties as
part of his move towards
hoped-for European Union
membership.
Complaints by traders and

middle class wage-earners
against the increased trans-
parency in income and cost
of living rises created by
VAT may have been taken
too lightly fry the National-
ists.

Reversing that reform, as
be is pledged to do, would
confirm Mr Sant’s move
away from EU membership.

'
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EU ministers press Commission for more beef aid

iie*

Germany’s opposition Social Democrat party yesterday

obtained a special session of parliament tomorrow to

debate the country’s economic problems, but it failed to

secure the return of Chancellor Helmut Kohl from the Ear-

East. Mr Rudolf Schazping, STD'sparliamentary

leader, . said Mr Kohl should return to answer charges .

that the federal finances were “in chaos”, the economy
out of balance and the 1996 budget impbnstitotionaU

because borrowing was likely to exceed thelegal limit.

However, Mr Friedrich Bohl, head of the chancellery.
said Mr Kohl was drumming up empJp3mient on his trip

to Indonesia ,
the Philippines and Japan. Also,.Germany's

six leading economic research institutes, which produce,

their traditional autumn report today, would forecast

growth of about 2.5 per cent next year after: about I per

cent this year. > •

The government coalition yesterday put on a more
united front after a weekend of tension inwhichthe ' -

junior Free Democrat party warned of a possible rupture

in the event of new tax increases;.MrWdUgangGerhardt,
tbe FDP leader, said the present coalition, was the only
grouping capable of implementing muchneeded
structural reforms. • Peter Nomum, Bonn

French poll plea rejected
T-rafling figures in France's governing Gauflist RPR party

.

yesterday dismissed a call by the centre-right UDF, the

junior coalition partner, that President Jacques Chirac -

should respond to France’s economic and political malaise

by either cainog early elections, reshuffling his

governmeitt or holding a referendum.
Mr Patrick Stefonini, a senior GaulHst and adviser to

MT Alain JuppA, the prune minister, said the appeal by Mr
Franpois Leotard, the UDF leader, far “institutional

solutions” was.far thepresident to decide, and would not

in any case “directly answer the anxieties of the French
people about unemployment”. One Gaullist backbencher
accused MrLAotard of merely wanting a job in the
government becausehe was bored being outside it.

Nevertheless, Juppe aides concede themafoincentive \

for a reshuffle, perhaps next spring, would beto taring in
Mr lAotard, who is proving an awkward critic ofmany
aspects of government policy: DavidBuchan, Paris

Corsican talks daim
A Corsican nationalist claimed yesterday that he bad had
secret talks recently with senior Frraich officials despite

government denials that it had met groups linked with
terrorists. Mr Francois Santom, a leader of the Cuneolta,
political wing of the FLNC-Canal Histarique, responsible
for a series of recent bombings, gave several names of
senior officials he said he had met •

The prime minister’s office called his claixns "grotesque
inventions to justify [Mr Santoni’sj demands and violent
acts condemned by tbe majority of Corsicans” However,
they were seized an by the opposition Socialists, who said
it was “an open secret” such discussions had taken place,

and these talks threw into doubt the government’s - -

publicly-stated policy of “firmness" in the face of terrorist
acts.

, Andrew Jack, Paris

Fertiliser takeover cleared
The EuropeanCommission confirmed yesterday thatit
bad cleared plans by Hydro AgriNederland, tbe Dutch
subsidiary ofNorwegian oil andgas company Norsk
Hydro, to buy the fertiliser company Tend Industrie
Chimiche, part of Enichem, the Italian state-controlled ••

chemical concern.
In each of its markets, the Commission said, Norsk

Hydro would face competittonfforh important rivals, or :

the addition of market shares would beinsignificant, or
entry into the market would be relatively easy for other
producers, Reuter, Brussels

ECONOMIC WATCH

Retail sales up and down
German retail sales .

presented a mixed picture
in July, rising strongly .

compared-with the same
month of last year but .

declining from the leyetof
June. Thefederal statistics
office yesterday reported -

sales were up by 2.5 per
cent In real terms

'

' ;• * '

compared with‘July 1995
but down by areal 19 per
cent from Junerl996 after. ;•

adjustment for seasonal
andcalendar changes. *

:

Compared with July lastJ .

year, volume sales .. ;
•

.

.Increased Inallretail
. /

’ ' v
"

. .
-

.
. sectors except speciality v

food stores. Themonth's turnoverwas furtherboostedhy -

a real 29.2 per cent year-on-year increase in mail order ->• ^ •

sales as households reacted positivelyto the new \ •
. V:

catalogues issued duringtfce moctii. Peter fkmnan, Borm “

Sweden had a trade surplus of SKriO.Thn (5l.6bnjin
September, compared.with SKiASbn in August: .
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By Caroline Southey
In Luxembourg

European Union farm ministers

yesterday put heavy pressure on

Mr Franz Fischler. the agriculture

commissioner, to increase aid to

beef farmers, despite fresh evi-

dence that extra payments have
matched losses caused by falls in

prices and consumption.
EU countries, led by France,

want the European Commission
to find extra money for farmers

affected by the seven-month-old

crisis in the beef market caused
by BSE, or mad cow disease.
Farmers have already been paid
an additional Ecu850m ($1.07bXD

from the 1996 budget to cover
their losses.

The Commission, in a report on
the effect of the crisis on farm
incomes, concludes that formers
have lost between Eculbn and
Ecui.3bn through the combined
effect of lower prices and lower
sales. The report points out that
member states were free to match
EU payments of Ecu850m out of

national coffers, bringing the total

aid package to Ecui.7bn.

EU officials said the report
showed calls for additional aid
could not be justified. “All minis-
ters want more money. But there
is no more money," one said.

Mr Fischler warned ministers
against believing that additional

money could be found next year
by using Ecul.Tbn unspent in
1996. “At first sight this unspent
money might seem to be the solu-

tion to tbe budget problems facing
us in 1997, but I regret to say that

this is not the case.”

Separately. Britain stepped up
its efforts to secure a partial lift-

ing of the ban on British beef
exports. Five British ministers
attended the meeting, including
Mr Douglas Hogg, the agriculture
minister. Mr Michael Forsyth, the
Scottish secretary of state. Lord
Lindsay. Scotland's form minister,
and Baroness Denton. miniBtw.
responsible for forming in North-
ern Ireland.

Mr Hogg said Britain wanted to
secure early progress on lifting

the ban. He said the UK was dis- posals to be. presented 'today W
cubing the terms of ending the frelahd, which cmrently

:
holcls the-

'

embargo for beef from “certified*,, presidency of tim counriL--
:

or BSE-free, herds. Most - such
.

Ireland -«ri^^ bra&k~ :

herds are in Scotland and North- the impasse dyer plans^.put
J

'

em Ireland. ^ - V ward byMrFisditeeXo staJb&sf -

He runted that Bntam might be- tbe. h«»f :ina^ ^ Moat Wrifetgs’
prepared to press ahead early next - attack«d :.ith'e hdminSsioner’s: r

year with a selective cun. of cattle plans, including fos'call fiaf chis ^
affected by mad cow disease. The
EU has insisted that' ah easing of
the embargo can only take place
once a cull has been implemented.
The cans for more foria aid will

be included in compromise pn>

plans, installing hm'caU far .cdta
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Kiev eyes capital markets
with first eurobond issue
By-Matthew Kaminski

in Kiev

Ukraine has stepped up
efforts to follow Russia on
to the international capital

markets with the Issue of
Ukraine's first ' eurobond,
possibly by early 1907.
The former Soviet repub-

lic this month sounded out
aid donors' and western
banks about an earlier than
anticipated eurobond issue,

officials in Kiev said yester-

day. The Kiev government
coold be a borrower in the
coming years.
Ukraine’s government,

which currently depends
entirely on foreign aid and
an expensive debt market
for its deficit financing
needs, has recently made
dear its intention to find
other sources of capital.

A proposed tax cut for

next year, part of a con-
certed attempt at speeding
up structural reform, is
partly behind the push for a
eurobond issue, a western
economist said.
Ukraine will first need

International Monetary
Fund backing. A critical
final round of talks begins
today on a three-year $3.1bn
extended fund facility.
The main outstanding

issue is the draft 1997 bud-
get. but western officials
yesterday were confident
that the loan would be dis-
bursed more or less on tiny*

in January.
One said the IMF bad

given Ukraine the green
light to go ahead with a
eurobond issue.

The Ukrainian govern-
ment has been buoyed by
Russia's success last month
in securing a credit rating

and preparing its eurobond
issue tentatively for next
mouth.
“The Rnssian situation

encouraged [Ukraine] to
approach, the markets
sooner rather than later,”
said Mr Dan Lubash. manag-
ing director of emerging
markets at Merrill Lynch.
Ukraine would need less

time to prepare for an issue
than Russia because the
country did not inherit any
outstanding Soviet debt that
subsequently had to be res-

cheduled.
More than $8bn in debt

has been accumulated since
1991.

The budget deficit targets
for 1996 have been met.
Next year the country plans
a 3*8 per cent fiscal deficit,

which includes principal
paid on debt.

But analysts believe

Ukraine would be unlikely
to receive a credit rating as
high as the BB- awarded by
agencies to Russia last
month, as its track record
ou financial stabilisation
remains short and privatisa-
tion lags behind Russia.

The government has been
bolding discussions with JOP

Morgan, Merrill Lynch, CS
First Boston and SBC War-
burg, according to Mr
Mykola Melnitchouk, head
of the foreign exchange
reserves department at the
central bank.

“We're still at ane early
stage,” Mr Melnitchouk
said.

He added the options were
a larger, long-term duration
bond of $500m or a smaller
trial issue. No manager has
been selected to lead the
issue.

Oiescu still ahead as

Romania poll looms
By Virginia Marsh

President Ion Iliescu of Romania, who
is standing for a third term in Sunday’s
elections, has built up a clear lead over
his. two closest opponents but his party
is trailing the main opposition group in
the parliamentary contest, according to
opinion polls.

However, a poll by Imas, a local
organisation, published yesterday
showed many voters still undecided -
23 per cent had not made up their mind
for the parliamentary election. Roman-
ia's third since the collapse of commu-
nism.
The poll showed the centre-right

Democratic Convention on 25.2 per
cent, a point ahead of Mr niescu’s
Party of Social Democracy, the core of
the group of former communists that
has held power since 1989.

However, the centrist Social Demo-
cratic Union led by Mr Petre Roman,
the reformist former prime minister,
was in third place with 14.4 per cent It

has said it aims to form a coalition

with the Convention.
The poll also suggested that two of

the three extreme nationalist and neo-
communist parties that until recently

supported the PDSR’s minority govern-
ment might, not achieve the 3 per cent
of the vote needed to enter parliament.
The governing party, backed by pow-

erful business groups, is seeking to dis-

tance itself from its former supporters
and was instructed by Mr niescu to
favour its moderate wing when select-

ing parliamentary candidates. How-
ever, with the former communists fac-

ing the prospect of defeat for the first

time, the campaign has been marked
by mudslinging and bitter personal
attacks.

Romania's difficult .transition to a
market economy has given the opposi-
tion ample ammunition to attack the
government's record. Figures published
yesterday put inflation in the year to
end-September at 45J3 per cent and the
average monthly rate at 3 per cent,

double last year's average. In a loan
accord with the International Monetary
Fund, Romania included a year-end
inflation target of 20 per cent, down
from 2S per cent in 1995.

The fund froze further disbursements
in Man* after the authorities refused
to free the official exchange rate.

At present, the leu’s official rate is

about 3,360 to the dollar but it is about

A Romanian woman counts her money
in front of election posters yesterday.
The country's currency has slipped in
nervous trading ahead of the poll on
November 3

4500 in the parallel market
An overvalued currency is a factor

behind a 5.5 per cent drop in exports in
the first nine months over the same
period last year while hard currency
shortages caused by the non-function-
ing interbank forex market contributed
to a li.i per cent drop in imports.

Despite recent rises in real wages,
monthly take home pay in September
was just 71 per cent of 1990 levels.

1996 INTERIM REPORTS
The following companies announce that Interim Reports for the first

half of 1996 are available upon request at their respective registered

offices and at the Italian Stock Exchange Council.

STETT - Society Finanaaria Telefonica per Azioni

Registered capital Lit 5,281,212,121,000 fully paid-in

Entered under No. 286/33 in the Ordinary Section of the

Company Register of the Court of Turin - Tax I.D. No. 00471850016

Registered office in Turin - Via Bertoia, 28 (Tei.: 011/55951)

Head office in Rome - Corso cfltalia, 41 (Tel.: 06/85891)

TELECOM
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Registered capital Lit 8,204,071,437,000 fully paid-in

Entered under No. 131/17 in the Ordinary Section of the

Company Register of the Court of Turin - Tax l.D. No. 00580600013

Registered office in Turin - Via San Daimazzo, 15 (Tel.: 011/55141)

Head office In Rome - Via Raminra. 189 (TeL: 06/36881)

SJRT1 Society per Azioni

Registered capital Lit 220.000,000.000 fully paid-in

Entered under No. 17236 in the Ordinary Section of the

Company Register of the Court of Milan - Tax l.D. No. 00748480159

Registered office in Milan - Via G.B. Pirelli, 20 (Tel.: 02/66771

)

Telecom Italia Mobile
Society per Azioni

Registered capital Lit 41 0,203,571 .850 fulfy paid-in

Entered under No. 2582/95 in the Ordinary Section of the

Company Register of the Court of Turin - Tax ID. No, 0694789001
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Registered office in Turin - Via Bertoia. 34 (Tel.: 011/5565111)

Branch office in Rome - Via L. Rizzo, 22 (TeL. 06/39001)

Hungary
gets S&P
investment

rating

Turkey’s plan for

budget attacked
By Richard Lapper,
Capital Markets Editor

‘Zero-deficit’ draft dismissed as overestimating
privatisation revenues, reports Kelly Couturier

Hungary was yesterday
awarded an investment
grade credit rating by Stan-
dard & Poor’s (S&P). the
international credit rating
agency.

The triple B minus rating
- the lowest of ten invest-

ment grade ratings - should
allow a wider range of inves-

tors to buy Hungary's for-

eign currency debt and help
the country reduce its bor-

rowing costs.

The decision follows the
award this year of similar
investment grade ratings by
two other agencies, EBCA
and Duff and Phelps, while a
fourth agency. Moody's
Investor Services,
announced this month it had
placed Hungary on review
for a possible upgrade from
its current speculative grade
status.

S&F's upgrade was widely
expected by the markets and
bad little impact on the price
of Hungary's most liquid dol-

lar-denominated bonds
already trading.

These yield about a per-

centage point more than US
government bonds of the
same maturity.

Standard & Poor's said
Hungary had reduced its

external debt burden and
privatisation had helped
make the country's exports
more dynamic and improved
its banking sector.

Net external public sector

debt has fallen to an amount
equal to an estimated 54
per cent of exports this

year, compared with 62 per
cent in 1995 and 126 per cent 1

in 1994.

Hungary's vulnerability to
,

economic and financial
,

stresses had been reduced
and it was now “more com-

1

parable to other sovereigns 1

rated in the investment
grade category," said S&P.

j

Other east and central
|

European governments such ,

as the Czech Republic, Slo-

vakia, Slovenia and Poland I

already enjoy investment I

grade ratings.
i

A delegation from the
International Mone-
tary Fund left Tur-

key last week after review-
ing what many observers
said was a budget draft for
1997 which many have
attacked as unrealistic.

But observers said that the
government gave its visitors
little indication it was likely

to make the structural
changes the Fund has been
urging - taxation and social
security reforms and acceler-

ated privatisation.

The "zero-deficit" budget
for 1997 announced by the
government this month has
been dismissed by many
economists and observers as
grossly overestimating
expected revenues from
sales of state-owned enter-
prises in the country’s slow-
moving privatisation effort

The budget foresees $8.5bn
In revenues from privatisa-

tion and sale of publicly
owned properties, when less

than $lbn has been raised
from privatisation in the last

two years. The draft also
includes what many analysts
say is an unrealistic 2 per
cent rise in tax revenues, as
no structural tax reform
measures have been taken.
Moreover, there are no

serious moves to rein in pub-
lic expenditure to help dose
the ballooning budget defi-

cit, expected to reach
TL l,300,000bn. or *l3.55bn,
by year's end, analysts said.

Two revenue-raising pack-
ages announced by the gov-
ernment were criticised as
too dependent on “one-off"
revenues such as the sale of
public land and lacking in
sustainable measures.
Shortly after taking office

in July. Mr Necmettin
Erbakan, the Islamist prime
ministar, adopted a series of
populist measures, announc-
ing a 50 per cent pay rise to
7m civil servants, public sec-

tor workers and pensioners.

Mr Erjbakan, whose support
largely comes from low- and
middle-income voters, also
promised to cancel farmers'
interest debts, end income

r
i -I

Premier Necmettin Erbakan and coalition partner Tansu
Ciller: accused of trying to deceive the IMF by introducing
misleading figures and an imaginary balanced budget'

tax on the minimum wage
and give interest-free loans
to small businesses.

“The gap between govern-
ment expenditures and
income has increased rapidly
and is larger than it has
been for years and inflation

remains high and is increas-

ing," said one western diplo-

mat when asked to outline

the key problems in the
Turkish economy.
“The trade deficit is larger

than expected and foreign
investors are staying away
until Turkey comes up with
some credible stability mea-
sures," the diplomat said.

With the deficit steadily
increasing and year-end
inflation estimated to hit 86
per cent on an “explosive
path.” one economist fore-

cast the public sector bor-
rowing requirement would
reach 12-13 per cent of gross
national product, higher
than the rate that triggered

the 1994 financial crisis.

“The current situation is

unsustainable,” according to

Faruk Selcuk, a professor of

economics, and the IMF is

likely to be unwilling to
stand by Turkey until it

“sees some real correction in
macroeconomic fundamen-
tals".

Mr Bilal Cetin, a commen-
tator in the liberal daily

Yeni Yuayil, used blunter
language, accusing Mr
Erbakan and his coalition

partner, the centre-right
True Path Party chief Tansu
Ciller, of “trying to deceive

the Fund by introducing
misleading figures and an
imaginary balanced budget,

dream revenue-raising pack-

ages and exaggerated priva-

tisation plans”.

A future financial crisis

could be worse than that of

1994, according to Atllla

Karaosmanoglu, a veteran
World Bank economist. Mr
Karaosmanoglu, in an inter-

view with the local Turkish
Daily News, likened the
Turkish economy to an HIV
patient. "Its immunity to
external shocks is getting
weaker/' he said.

Observers said tbe Fund,
unwilling to trigger a confi-

dence crisis toward Turkey,
would wait and watch for
some positive signals from
the government of Mr
Erbakan, who in the past
has bitterly criticised the
IMF and other international
financial institutions.

Mr Erbakan was quoted by
the Turkish press as saying
that though his government
awaited a positive report
from the Fund, it had ruled
out any further standby
agreements.

Protestkundgebung zum Weltspartag

gegen die gepiante Abschaffung der D-Mark.

Es sprechen:

Gastredner:

Manfred Brunner
Dr. Bruno Bandulet
Prof. Dr. Wilhelm Hankel
Munchen, 30. 10., 17.00 Uhr, Marienplatz

Wehrt Euch! Sonst kommt der EURO.
Kohl und Waigel wolien die bewahrte D-Mark abschaffen. Bereits 1999 soil der
Euro kommen. Karl Otto PohJ, damal/ger President der Deutschen Bundesbank,
warnte schon 1988: “Die Einfuhrung einer europaischen Wahrung ist nur
vergleichbar mit der Wahrungsreform 1 948."

Jetzt bleibt nur noch wenig Zeit, die Mark zu retten. Jetzt muB die schweigende
Mehrheit der Deutschen, NEIN sagen zum dritten Wahrungsabenteuer in diesem
Jahrhundert.

Kommen Sie zur Protestkundgebung am 30. Oktober auf dem Marienplatz. Auch
wir wolien Europa. Aber nicht auf deutsche Kosten. Und nicht mit einem
schwindsQchtigen Plastikgeld.

Wir fordern die Wahrungshitter der Deutschen Bundesbank auf: Bieiben

Sie hart! Sie haben die Oberwaitigende Mehrheit des Volkes hinter sich.

.Wir fordern die GroBbanken auf: Machen Sie sich nicht langer zum
Kompfizen einer Politik, die Ihre Kunden - die Sparer - auf kaltem Wege
enteignet.

Wir fordern den bayerischen Mmisterprasidenten auf: Handeln Sie jetzt!

Die CSU kann den Euro stoppen, wenn sie wirklich will. Deutschland wartet
auf ein Signal aus MQnchen.

Und wir fragen Helmut Kohl: Wie wolien Sie in die deutsche Geschichte
eingehen? Als Kanzler der Einheit Oder ais Totengraber der Deutschen Mark?

Die Mark muB bieiben. Dafur demonstrieren wir am 30. Oktober auf dem
Marienplatz in Milnchen

Die GroBkundgebung findet auch bei Regen statt

Bei der Veranstaltung haben Sie

Gelegenheit das Volksbegehren

gegen den EURO 1

zu unterschreiben.

Die Freiheitlichen
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Brussels finesses Danish
threat to Cuba law riposte
By Lionel Barber
in Luxembourg

EU foreign ministers last
night reached a compromise
to prevent a Danish veto
wrecking Europe’s attempts
to counter US laws which
penalise foreign companies
doing business in Cuba.

After a tense day in Lux-
embourg, Danish diplomats
and the European Commis-
sion found a formula which
would salvage Europe's
counter-measures against
the US Helms-Burtan law.
The EU has already lodged

a complaint against Helms-
Burtan at the World Trade
Organisation in Geneva, but
additional counter-measures
are seen as a test of Europe's
credibility in trade policy.

Denmark supports the

principle of reprisals against
Washington, but claimed
that the use of Article 235 of
the treaty of Rome compro-
mises its national sover-
eignty.
Under the compromise, the

EU will stick to its original
legal base, including the
catch-all article 235. to sup-
port EU "blocking statutes”
against the US. The pro-
posed EU regulation will
allow European companies
penalised in US courts to
claw back damages in Euro-
pean courts.

The compromise win cite

references to the 1968 EU
Brussels convention which
defines the boundaries of
national and EU enforce-
ment of Judgments in civil

and commercial matters.

This will allow the Danes

to claim that there is "noth-
ing new” about the ElTs use
of Article 235 in trade mat-
ters, an EU diplomat said.

The Danish government’s
objections arose because of
concern about a court case
brought by a Danish citi-

zens’ group that accuses
Copenhagen of surrendering
sovereignty to the EU.
Denmark had come under

heavy pressure to drop its

opposition to EU retaliation.

Diplomats noted that no
Danish company was cur-
rently being targeted by the
Helms-Burton law, which
allows naturalised
Americans to sue foreign
companies "trafficking" in

Cuban assets confiscated by
the Castro regime.
Mr Niels Helvig Petersen,

the Danish foreign minister.

had ruled out suggestions
that Denmark could abstain

from an agreement to go
ahead with the EU regula-

tion.

In a move which raised the
stakes in the negotiations in
Luxembourg. he had
declared: "Either we vote
Yes or we vote No.”

Sir Leon Brlttan, EU trade
commissioner, said failure

by the EU to come up with a
response would have sent Ma
very bad signal to those who
wish to interfere in Europe's
affairs".

A WTO panel is due to
meet on November 20 to rule
on EU complaints that the
Helms Burton act - and sim-
ilar US laws which seek to
restrict trade with Iran
and Libya - is extra-
territorial

.

Rocky road lies ahead
for China’s car industry
Tony Walker on problems besetting a ‘pillar of the economy

C hina’s much-heralded
love affair with the
motor car has hit a

bumpy patch due to an
uncertain regulatory envi-
ronment. punitive taxes,
lack of consumer financing
and a lingering credit
squeeze.
While Mr He Guangyuan,

minister of the ministry of
machine building; has been
trumpeting plans to “rejuve-
nate" the automotive sector
as a “pillar” of China’s econ-

omy, the air seems to have
been going out of the indus-

try’s tyres.

Car manufacturers are
operating at about half
capacity and stockpiles of
unsold vehicles in the first

six months stood at 116,000 -
more than a third of last

year’s production of 320.500

vehicles.

Volkswagen, which, with
local partners, is responsible

for manufacturing more
than half China’s cars has
run into difficulties with pro-

duction of its Jetta compacts
in the northern city of
Changchun.
Mr Andreas Meurer,

spokesman fear VW in Asia,

said that production in
Changchun would be scaled

back this year to 24,000 units

from the previously planned
50,000. However, it Is not
clear the VW-First Automo-
tive Corporation (FAO joint

venture will be able to sell

even this lower output. The
venture also produces about
10,000 Audis a year.

VWs main manufacturing
base is in Shanghai, where
its 5060 DM2bn ($L3bn) joint
venture with the Shanghai
Automotive Industry Corpo-
ration (SAIC) produced
170.000 Santana cars in 1995.

China Daily Business
Weekly painted a gloomy
picture for the VW DM12bn
joint venture in Changchun.
It said an improved national

market was urgently needed
for the company to take
advantage of Its newly
enlarged production capacity
and pay back large loans
beginning next year.

The paper quoted Mr Wu
Wei, vice president of FAC,

Wages in industrialised nations hold up in spite ofjob losses

Textile shifts fail to reduce pay
By Frances Williams
in Geneva

The International Labour
Organisation said yesterday
that the dramatic shift in
textile, clothing and foot-

wear production from rich to
poor countries over the past
25 years has not put down-
ward pressure on wages in

industrialised nations in
spite of big job losses.

In some developed coun-
tries real earnings have
actually risen, according to a
report* prepared for an ILO
meeting this week on the
impact of globalisation in

the textile, clothing and foot-

wear (TCF) industries.

However, the wages gap
between TCF workers in
high-income and low-income
countries has widened, the
report says. Germany and
Italy, still the world’s biggest

textiles producers, had
hourly labour costs in 1990

of US$18.40 and $15.70
respectively, compared with
just $1.70 in Mexico.
Although global employ-

ment in TCF industries has
increased on balance as jobs
have shifted to the develop-

Main exporters of clothing 1986-98

1 Hong Kong 8.4 20.1 139
Exports, local origin 6.7 10.0 50 7.6

Re-exports 1.7 10.1 490 N/A
2 Chinas 2.9 16.7 575 12.8

3 Italy 7.5 122 63 9.4

4 Germany 4.2 BA 200 6.4

5 Republic of Korea 5.5 63 24 5.2

8 France - 2-5 54 112 AO
7 United States 0.9 4.2 237 32
8 Turkey 14 44 237 34
9 Taiwan 44 4.1 -3 - 3.1

10 Portugal 15 4.0 172 3.1

-SBMtWrt Repot*:
~~

UndueSng axpera Umi processing tores for 198S
Sowar lUMMAn COafJAAterfcteiaM

1986
ffbnj

1982
(Shu)

Variation

from
1986 to

1992 (%)

%ag«
share of

world
exports
In 1992

64 20.1 139
6.7 10.0 50 .

7.6

1.7 iai 490 N/A
2.9 16.7 575 12.8

75 122 63 9.4

42 BA 200 6.4

S3 65 24 52
25 53 112 44
03 42 237 32
12 44 237 34
42 4.1 -3 3.1

15 45 172 3.1

ing world, a parallel shift of

production from the formal
to the informal sector has
bad “generally negative con-

sequences on wage levels

and conditions of work”.
More and more TCF work-

ers are in part-time or tem-
porary jobs, working at
home or in small workshops.
The use of child labour has
also grown - though the ILO
believes the trend may be
downward in response to

pressure from consumers'
groups and others, and from
the ethics codes adopted by
several large multinational
corporations.

In the clothing industry
“the number of clandestine

workshops has grown expo-

nentially in recent years,”

the ILO says, noting that few
respect labour laws and
many hire illegal migrants.
Counterfeiting is also wide-

spread and is estimated to

account for more than 5 per
cent of world trade in cloth-

ing.

The report puts the num-
ber of TCF workers world-
wide at 23.6m in the formal
sector and “five to ten
times" as many in the infor-

mal sector. Between 1970
and 1992, the number of TCF
jobs in the seven biggest
industrialised economies
shrank by over 3m or 42 per
cent, but this has been more
than made up by higher
employment in developing
nations.

In textiles, industrialised
countries remain the biggest

producers in spite of a rapid

increase In output by some
Asian nations. Germany and
Italy alone account for a
fifth of world exports, with
four other industrialised
nations - Belgium, France.

Japan and the US - among
the top 10 exporters.
However, in clothing and

footwear, developing nations
are now the leading suppli-

ers.
*Globalisation of the foot-

wear, textiles and clothing
industries, ILO Publications,

CH-12I1 Geneva 22. SPr20
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one of China’s three automo-
tive conglomerates, as critic-

ising a recent decision by
the People’s Bank of China
to suspend a scheme under
which purchasers could pay
far cars in instalments. He
would appeal to Beijing to

reconsider the suspension
which was imposed, the
hank said, because of con-
cern about inflationary
effects and because legal reg-

ulations were not in place.

He noted that 80 per cent of
cars were sold in the west
under hire purchase-type
arrangements.
Mr Wu was surprisingly

outspoken for a Chinese offi-

cial. reflecting concern at

the parlous state of the
industry. He also complained
that exorbitant taxes had
restricted demand . for
vehicles for years.

Taxes on new cars range
as high as 75 per cent of the
purchase price in some
areas. These levies include a
17 per cent value-added tax,

10 per cent national road tax

and 8 per cent federal con-
sumption tax plus regional

fees. City governments, for

example, have been impos-
ing a luxury tax to curb
numbers of cars. In some
cases these “institutional
purchase control" charges
amount to 30 per cent of a
car’s price.

China last year produced
about l-5m vehicles, includ-

ing 755,000 trucks. 374,000

buses and 320,500 cars. It

expects similar production
this year. Imported cars
totalled 50,000. but perhaps
double that number were
smuggled across China's
porous borders, especially
from North Korea - a con-

duit for Japanese vehicles.

Local manufacturers and
their- joint venture partners
complain bitterly about the
smuggling. Mr Martin Posth,

president of Volkswagen
Asia-Pacific, warned recently

the grey market was under-
mining China's application
for membership of the World
Trade Organisation. Bat he

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Green exports
soar in the US
US exports of environmental technology rose 50 per cent
between 1993 and 1995 to $l4-5bn, according to the US
Commerce Department, which targeted the sector for

special government assistance early in the Clinton
administration. A special inter-agency group has
promoted exports through a combination of technical
assistance, training, export promotion and finance. Mr
Mickey Kantor, commerce secretary, said exports were
responsible for 40 per cent of the industry’s 1995 growth.
The US Export-Import Bank has been particularly

active in the drive, approving $1.37bn in financing for

“environmentally friendly’' projects or products in 1995

alone. Its backing of environmental exports increased 84

per cent - from 26 deals in 1994 to 48 in 1995. Among
these, It gave Poland $30m in medium-term
Eximbaak-backed financing for US environmental exports

to Poland, re-gimhanit also authorised three tied aid direct

loans for a 312.5m sale of wind energy equipment and
services to China Electric Power Technology Import &
Export Corporation, the trading company for the electric

power ministry in Beijing. Eximbank this year also

approved a $l75m loan guarantee for equipment and
services to rehabilitate six 30-year-old water treatment

plants in Venezuela. Nancy Dunne, Washington

Warning on telecom talks
Telecoms companies in Asia and developing economies
will be hit hard by failure to conclude an agreement on
telecoms liberalisation in the World Trade Organisation,

according to Mr Alex Arena, the Hong Kong industry

regulator. Mr Arena said failure to agree on liberalisation

would lead to the expansion of bilateral agreements, the
establishment of a few important International hubs and
the diversion of business from Asia. “Some countries will

be given a ticket to the dance and others will miss out,”

he said.

Speaking after the latest round of telecoms talks in
Geneva, Mr Arena said the negotiations were delicately

balanced. “It is hard to say whether a deal will be
achieved," he said. Substantial stumbling blocks
remained concerning market access and offers to

liberalise markets. The US was still dissatisfied with
Asian offers for deregulation. “They feel there are key
markets which haven't made offers, and in some cases
where offers have been made they are not enough.”
However, Singapore had improved its offer and he
hopedoffers from Malaysia and Indonesia would be
forthcoming. John Bidding. Hong Kong

Jordan In WTO entry talks
Jordan said yesterday it hoped to become a member of the
World Trade Organisation by the end of next year. Mr Ali

Abu-Ragheb. Jordan’s trade minister, said WTO entry
would help Jordan and the whole region became more
integrated into the world economy. Mr Abu-Ragheb. In
Geneva for the first meeting of the WTO’s working party
set up to negotiate Jordan’s accession terms, said the
country’s economic reform programme launched in 1991,
and recent and impending legislation, had helped paved
the way for WTO membership.
The main areas of difficulty were expected to be

intellectual property protection and tariff reductions.
Customs duties - which range up to 50 per cent for most
goods and up to 200 per cent for cars, alcohol and
cigarettes - contributed more than a quarter of

government revenues. Despite Impending legislation on
copyright and patent protection. Jordan would still need a
grace period to implement WTO commitments on
Intellectual property. Frances WSliams, Geneva

World Bank softens criticism of Mercosur
By Guy de Jonqu&res

The World Bank has taken
the unusual step of publicly
defending Mercosur, after a
study by one of its senior
economists found that the
four-nation Latin American
trade groaping was severely
distorting international
trade.

Mr Shahid Javed Burla,
vice-president of the Bank’s

Latin America and Carib-
bean region, conceded in a
statement that at least some
of the study’s criticisms
were valid. But ft said the
Bank continued to view
Mercosur as “an important
and positive initiative.”

The statement emphasised
that the grouping had
boosted trade between its

members and was attracting
increased foreign invest-

ment It said “it might not
be a bad idea for- pot-

ential investors in Merc-
osur to get on board before
the train leaves the
station.”

Mr Barki admitted that
some of the fastest growth
in Intra-Mercosur trade had
been in products which
could not be sold on world
markets because they were
not Internationally competi-

tive. But he expected the
problem to be corrected as
Mercosur lowered trade bar-
riers against the rest of the
world.
He said Mercosur had

enhanced the credibility of
economic reforms by its

members - Argentina,
Brazil, Paraguay and
Uruguay - and made it mare
difficult to reverse
unilateral liberalisation..

The grouping would
eventually benefit growth in
the region.

Mr Burki’s statement
appears designed to calm
political controversy over a
recent analysis of Mercosur
by Mr Alexander Teats,
principal economist in the
Bank's international trade
division. It- found that the
arrangement . was
-handicapping, s member

economies and dis-
criminating against other
countries’ exports.

The study/ called its

findings “a smoking gun”,
which

.
appeared “to

constitute the most
convincing, and disturbing,
evidence produced thus far
concerning the potentially
adverse effects of regional
trade arrangements.”
Martin Wolf, Page 14

India warned
on tariff cuts

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC iNDICATORS: PBOPIICnOW AMP EMPLOYMENT
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By Mark Nicholson
to New Delhi

India risks economic
“marginalisation” unless it

accelerates cuts in tariffs

and other trade barriers and
further dismantles restric-

tions on foreign investment,
Mr Anwarul Hoda, deputy
director of the World Trade
Organisation, said yesterday.
Mr Hoda. a former Indian

trade bureaucrat, told a
World Economic Forum con-
ference in Delhi that the
country's five-year-old trade
and investment reforms
were not sufficient to keep
pace with similar developing
countries and that India’s
competitiveness was suffer-

ing.

“The pace has to be quick-
ened because there are other
countries which are liberali-

sing even faster,” be told the
business audience. He said
India had to cat relatively
high tariffs and outright
trade restrictions even in
politically sensitive and
labour-intensive sectors such
as textiles.

“There are hard decisions
to be taken and sacrifices to
be made, but there is little

choice if India wishes to
avoid marginalisation.” he
said.
The WTO’s tough stance

echoes previous criticism
firom both the International
Monetary Fund and World
Bank over India’s relatively

high tariffs, which they say
are among the most restric-
tive In Asia.

India has cut mavimnm
tariffs from above 300 per
emit in 1990 to 50 per cent in

1995, but progress has since

stalled. Mr P. Chidambaram,
finance minister, even levied

an additional 2 per cent

“infrastructure fee” on most
imports in his last budget,
effectively raising India’s
Tnavlmnm tariff.

India is also under grow-
ing pressure from western
and other Asian states to lift

a 50-year-old ban on imports
of almost all consumer
goods. Trade officials said at
the weekend they would
offer India’s trade partners a
phased programme of liber-

alisation in the sector in
January.

However, such moves will

face strong political resis-
tance from within the 13-

party United Front govern-
ment and Mr Tejendra
Khanna, India’s trade secre-
tary, has indicated that India
w£D seek a longer phasing of
such measures, and a more
gradual programme of liber-

alisation, than Its main trade
partners are seeking.

Mr H.D. Deve Gowda.
India's prime minister, yes-
terday assured the same
forum that the reform pro-
gramme his government
Inherited from the previous
Congress party regime was
both “unstoppable and irre-

versible”, but added that his
coalition would adopt “an
approach of gradualism”.

Others at the conference
echoed Mr Hoda’s criticisms.
Mr Martin Posth, chairman
and president of Volkswagen
Asia Pacific, said India must
introduce global quality
standards to compete in the
world market and improve
infrastructure. It could not
rely alone an offering cheap
labour and tax Incentives to
attract foreign investment.
“Cheap labour and tax holi-
days are no. serious reasons
tor a transnational company
to settle in India.” he said.
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also acknowledged that it

would be difficult to eradi-

cate because organisations

connected with China's secu-

rity forces were involved m
smuggling.
- Lagging sales and a slow-

down in the automotive sec-

tor’s growth may affeet

ambitious plans to step up

production to 2.7m units b?

2000 and 6m by 2010. Car pro-

duction was slated to rise to

L2m by 2000. and 4m by

2010, a tenfold increase.

These targets now appear

unrealistic.

But representatives of for-

eign automotive companies,

such as Ford. General

Motors and Toyota, which
are battling to secure a foot-

hold in China, say they

regard present difficulties as

part of a “teething process."

As the representative of one

of the US giants said: “Some
reality may be setting

in but that is not chang-

ing the fundamentals that

there is tremendous poten-

tial here."

China ! unveiled a new
automotive industry policy

in 1994 which froze approv-

als of new car assembly joint

ventures until 1997 and
envisaged the establishment

of two or three major con-

glomerates supported by a

second tier of smaller pro-

ducers to achieve economies
of scale.

In the light of the slow-

down in vehicle sales. China
may now extend the freeze

on new car assembly ven-
tures, according to Mr Yu
Xiaosong, a vice minister of

the state economic and trade

commission. “We have too
many car assembly plants. .

.

I think new car assembly
plants would find difficulties

making a profit," Mr Yu
said.

But representatives of for-

eign vehicle producers said

that while capacity was now
outstripping demand, this

situation would not last long
and it was doubtful whether
Beijing would, maintain a
ban on new joint ventures
for long- “The market can
turn around very quickly.”
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Hard decisions go unmade in Ecuador
Bucaram is singing a confusing song to would-be foreign investors, writes Justine Newsome

• the populist president promotes his own rock record Pcppertotoffiaunor

P resident Abdala
Bucaram of Ecuador
gave an elaborate lun-

cheon tills month for Ms
Lorena Gallo, an Ecuadorean
who achieved notoriety in
the US in 1993 by severing
the penis of her husband, Mr
John Wayne BobbiL A day
later', due to attend an
important conference and
reception for foreign inves-
tors. Mr Bucaram and his
energy minister failed to
turn up.
Mr Bucaram may have

been miffed: the Economist
magazine had organised the
conference and on- the first

day a representative from its

EFU subsidiary explained
why Ecuador deserved its

“D" risk rating, putting it on
a par with sub-Saharan
Africa.

But tbe president's no-
show was only the latest of a
series of confusing signals
that Mr Bucaram has sent to
Foreign investors, local
entrepreneurs and Ecuador's
population about the govern-
ment’s economic plans.
An economic programme,

already twice postponed, is

now expected to emerge in
mid-November. But it is not
clear how it will reconcile
Mr Bucaram's high-spending
campaign promises with his
economic team’s subsequent
pledges of fiscal discipline.

promotion of foreign invest-
ments, economic modernisa-
tion and institutional
reform.
After Mr Bucaram's July

election victory, business
was reassured by his
appointment of financiers to
economic posts, tho ratifica-
tion of the internationally
respected Mr Augusto de la
Torre as head of the central
bank, and the announce-
ment Of a fnmmitmpnt to
strict fiscal discipline.
The initial outlook for the

economy was reasonably
positive. An eight per cent
devaluation of Ecuador’s
currency, the sucre, on
August 12 cut speculation
over a future devaluation.
This helped to ease pres-

sure on interest rates and
allowed the government to
buy dollars in the foreign
exchange market, injecting
liquidity into a struggling
financial sector. With oil
export revenues also buoy-
ant thanks to higher prices,
foreign reserves recovered
from $l.5bn to a record
Sl.Sbn earlier this month.
Inflation meanwhile has
accelerated slightly, partly
for seasonal reasons, to 25
per cent in September.
The government's main

stated aims are to reactivate
the economy and reduce pov-
erty. Real GDP growth was a

sluggish 2J2 per cent in 1995.

while up to two thirds of
Ecuador's 11.6m population
is classified as poor.
Mr Bucaram has already

launched subsidised milk
and food programmes and a
popular housing scheme. In

the short term, the govern-
ment must tackle a public
sector deficit of around 3 per
cent of GDP for 1996. inher-
ited from the previous
administration. Then Mr
Pablo Concha, finance minis-
ter. aims to balance the 1997

budget, to be sent to Con-
gress on Thursday.
Ecuador may re-enter the

international capital mar-
kets in order to improve its

debt profile.

Debt service accounts for

around 35 per cent of govern-
ment spending. The empha-
sis will be on foreign rather
than domestic borrowing so
as not to push interest rates
up again and withdraw
liquidity from the financial

sector, said Mr de la Torre
and Mr Alvaro Noboa. presi-

dent of the monetary board.
Accord with tbe Interna-

tional Monetary Fund is

needed, not least as a prereq-
uisite to renegotiate Ecua-
dor's Paris Club debt, on
which it is running arrears
of $200m.
Mr de la Torre said he

expected the priority in pub-
lic investment to shift to
bousing, education and
health. The emphasis should
be on institutional reforms,
to increase the efficiency of
expenditure and to gain the

confidence of foreign and
domestic investors.

The finance ministry is

considering options such as
eliminating the subsidy on
gas, restructuring electricity

and telephone tariffs, remov-
ing exemptions on value
added tax and revising pub-
lic sector wage policy. A pro-
gramme of concessions of
public works, such as road
building and maintenance, is

also set to release resources.
Privatisation of 35 per cent
of the state telecommunica-
tions company, Emetel. is

scheduled for April 1997.

But while these changes
are being discussed, foreign
investors are receiving a
quite distinct message.

In August, the government
attempted unilaterally to ter-

minate a contract with oil

company Maxus. In Septem-
ber, Mr Bucaram backed
away from eliminating the
gas subsidy, because of its

Impact on poorer voters.
Under pressure from unions,
an electricity privatisation
bill passed by Congress last

month was also put on hold.
There are still potential

investors who regard the
administration’s enthusiasm
to attract foreign investment
as genuine. But the worry
remains about Mr Bucaram's
lack of enthusiasm for politi-

cally unpopular reforms.

Consortia awarded
Falklands oil licences
By Robert Corzme

Falkland Island officials say
yesterday's award of oil

exploration licences reflects

“a balanced cross-section of
the oil exploration industry”,
in spite of the exclusion of
an Argentine company.
Those companies selected

to explore the area north of
the islands are from the UK,
North America. Europe and
Asia, as well as Desire Petro-

leum, a group formed In part
to represent the interests of
the Falkland islanders

Shell, the Anglo-Dutch
group and the western
world’s largest oil company.

and its partner. Agip of Italy,

are expected to spend about
a quarter of the jwofhn that
the winning consortia will

commit in total over the
next five years-

Shell won the rights to
explore in Tranche B. which
along which Tranche A
proved to be the most
sought-after area.

Amerada Hess, the US
company which is the fifth

largest producer in the UK
sector of the North Sea, will

operate the Tranche A
licence, which also includes
Fina of Belgium.
Industry analysts say that

the presence of many rela-

tively small companies in
the winning consortia
should not be a constraint

on exploration.

Although the results of the
licensing round suggest a
high degree of international

interest in the Falklands,
analysts warn against undue
optimism. They point to the
industry experience in the
deep water west of the Shet-
land Islands in the UK, the
area most often compared to

the Falklands. More than
£lbn (SL56bn) was spent in
exploration west of the Shet-
lands over more than 15
years before any fields

proved commercially \iable.

ATLANTIC *OCEAN Falkland Islands oil
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US car accord

deadline missed
General Motors and the US United Auto Workers union

foiled to meet a deadline of midnight on Sunday to

finalise a new three-year labour accord. Negotiations were
due to resume later yesterday amid signs the two sides

remained on track for a peaceful conclusion.

The deadline had been set by Mr Stephen Yokich,

president of the UAW, In what was seen as an attempt to

pressure GM to agree to more of the union’s demands on
outsourcing. The passing of the deadline leaves the US's
biggest carmaker open to plant-level stoppages or even a

foil national strike if it cannot reach an early agreement.

The two sides are believed to have agreed in principle to a
framework agreement similar to those already adopted at

Ford and Chrysler. Negotiations are continuing on details

which could have a big effect on the impact of the
contract. The industry-wide pattern agreement extends

,
job security to 95 per cent ofUAW members, but some
plants or workers may be left out of the
calculation. Richard Waters, New York

Canada banks to cut rate
Canada's banks will shave their prime lending rate today
from 5J25 per cent to 5 per cent, the lowest level in four

decades.
The cut, the third in the past month, reflects aggressive

action by the Bank of Canada to stimulate weak domestic
demand, as well as a bullish mood towards Canada in

financial markets.
A combination of low inflation, record trade surpluses

and improving public-sector finances have enabled
Ottawa to pursue monetary policies relatively

independent of the US Federal Reserve.
US banks charge a prime rate of &25 per cent The yield

on Government of Canada 10-year bonds last week slipped
below equivalent US Treasury securities for the first time

in over a decade.
The Canadian dollar took the latest interest-rate cut in

its stride, rising slightly yesterday morning to about 7-1.30

US cents. Bernard Simon, Toronto

Coalition wins in Chile
Chileans voted for the status quo in nationwide municipal
elections on Sunday, with the ruling centre-left coalition

taking 56 per cent of the votes, up 3 points on its share in

the last municipal elections in 1992.

With 96 per cent of the results in, the rightwing
opposition coalition, Union for Chile, also bad reason to

be pleased, with a 3-point rise in its vote to 33 per cent
The results are being read as changing tbe balance in

both coalitions, where parties and politicians are already
jockeying for position for the 1997 congressional elections
and then the 1999 presidential poll.

On the right, the junior Independent Democrat Union,
UDL, celebrated the re-election of one of its leaders, Mr
Joaquin Lavln, with a massive 77 per cent of the votes In

j

Las Condes, Santiago’s and Chile’s richest municipality, i

He will now be frontrunner as the right's presidential

candidate.
In the ruling coalition, the Socialists and the Party for

Democracy, PPD. rejoiced over a joint 23 per cent of the
vote, which puts them within 3 points of the
hitherto-unchallenged Christian Democrats, and
reinforces the position of tbeir leader, Mr Ricardo Lagos,
the minister for public works. Imogen Mark, Santiago
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NEWS: AMERICA PREPARES TO VOTE

As Clinton looks set for victory, FT writers examine his party’s wider hopes for November^

Can the Democrats carry Congress
O ne year ago, it was

commonplace to

believe chat the last

US election before tbe mil-

lennium would be among the

most important of the 20th
century.

It appeared to pose a
choice between the radical

conservative revolution that
had helped propel Republi-

cans into control of Congress
in 1994 for the first time in

40 years, and a fragile status

quo represented by Presi-
dent Bill Clinton and the
Democratic party, who once
justifiably considered them-
selves the architects of
change.
Mr Ross Perot's new

Reform party also threat-
ened. to complicate matters
for the two main parties.

Whenever Congressman
Newt Gingrich, the Speaker
of the House, confidently
declared, as he frequently
did. that it took two elec-

tions to bring about a real

revolution, dissent was
muted and Democrats
mostly quaked in their
boots. Now the choice con-
fronting the American peo-
ple a week today looks much
less cosmic. The Gingrich-led
charge has been repulsed,
defeated by its own hubris,
skilful defence by Mr Clinton
and his party, and an econ-
omy healthy enough to make
any incumbent blush.
The Republicans, divided

every which way between a
hard right and a soft middle,
were unable to come up with
a presidential contender
capable of energising and
uniting the party. Instead
they saddled up an old war
horse, the 73-year-old Bob
Dole from Kansas, a man to

whom honourable compro-
mise ivas an art form during
35 years in Congress but
who, as a candidate, could
ever compete with a man
32 years his junior and one
of the most gifted campaign-
ers in memory.
Mr Perot has also disap-

peared from most political

radar screens, familiarity
with his eccentricities - less

evident in 1992 - having
bred something close to
indifference.

Thus, unless every poll

and pundit and all intuitions

are hopelessly wrong. Bill

Clinton will beat Bob Dole
next week. Doubt centres
only on the margin of vic-

tory, which could be as big

as the landslides of 1936, 1972

‘Bill

Clinton

in a
dress’

leads

labour
bid to

re-enter

politics

T he competition calls

her “Bill Clinton in a
dress" - Ms Debbie

Stabenow is a name-haired,
thick-ankled, female, version

of the campaigner-in-chief,

fighting to unseat an incum-
bent Republican in one of

the toughest congressional

races in the nation.

But she is relying on more
than Clintonesque charisma

to propel her to victory in a
district which the Democrats

must win if they are to

regain control Of Congress,

and which the Republicans

cannot afford to lose. This

matronly mother of two has

big money to bolster her
Democratic message -

money from big labour.

Never mind that she is the

kind of “new” Democrat who
is as likely to vote for tax

cuts as for minimum wage
rises: or that this veteran

state legislator has never

been cozy with unions in the

past. Labour needs her now
to help reverse the tide

which brought ultra-conser-

vative Republicans like her
opponent, Mr Dick Chrysler,

to Congress in 1994. With the

nickels and dimes of its

members - 15 cents per
member per month, accord-

ing to the AFL-CIO, the

and 1984 or be respectably

solid, sufficient to permit Mr
Dole to retire with dignity.

A Clinton victory will be
hailed as “historic" because
no Democratic president
since Franklin Roosevelt in

1936 has been re-elected to a

second term. Given the per-

sonal travails of bis first

four years, that would also

be a remarkable achieve-

ment.
But. as it currently stands,

the real significance has
shifted to the battle for con-

trol of Congress, now run by
the Republicans with mar-
gins of 53-47 in the Senate

and 235-198 in the House.
The lower chamber also has
one vacancy and a sole unaf-

filiated member. Mr Bemie
Sanders, the socialist from
Vermont, who invariably
votes with the Democrats.

Zt is devilishly difficult to

predict the outcome in either

chamber. General factors
seem evenly balanced. On
the one hand, a nation at

peace and with its economy
robust should help all

incumbents and could pre-

serve the Republican majori-
ties. On the other, while Mr
Dole apparently has no coat
tails for Republican candi-
dates to cling to, Mr Clinton
may prove to have some,
winning marginal seats for

his party.

But there is also evidence
that Americans are comfort-

able with a divided govern-
ment - a president of one
party. Congress at least

partly run by the other -
though how this may be
quantified in Individual
races is unanswerable.
This year 34 of the ZOO Sen-

ate seats will be determined
- 19 now held by Republi-
cans, 15 by Democrats. But
the number of Democratic
retirees (eight) outnumbers
Republicans (six). Battles for

these “open” seats will be
especially critical.

One, the Alabama Demo-
cratic seat held by Mr
Howell Heflin, seems likely

to go Republican. Also very
much in play are the Demo-
cratic seats in New Jersey
(formerly Bill Bradley).
Arkansas (David Pryor), and
Louisiana (Bennett John-
ston). The Republicans also
have hopes in Georgia (Sam
Nunn) but now fading ones
in Illinois (Paul Simon).
Apparently vulnerable

Republican seats vacated by
retirement include Colorado
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The Pacific coast states look

solid for Clinton, with

Cafllbmia the one that

matters most Remarkably,
polls put him ahead in

Arizona, which has the

longest unbroken string,

since 1946, of electing

Republicans. Dole strongest

In smaller mountain states

(Idaho. Wyoming, Utah).

Democrats aim to pick up 10

House seats in California and
Washington. Close Senate
races in Colorado. Oregon
and possibly Wyoming, all

held by retiring Republicans.

Once considered Dole's must-
wfri region, the big industrial

states are leaning heavily

towards Clinton, except
hxflana. Dote has home-state

Kansas In his pocket, plus

Nebraska ad maybe both

Dakotas in the prairies, but his

old Kansas Senate seat Is te

same jeopardy, and once-
threatened Democratic seats

in Illinois, Minnesota and
Michigan now look safer.

Several House Republican

freshmen face tough re-

dactions. Democrats set to

retake convicted

Congressman Dan
RoatankowaM's dd district In

Chicago.

Now the Republican

heartland, the Dote camp
even has hopes of canylng

Tennessee, home of Vroe-

PTBskfent Gore. But aB eyes
era on Texas and Florida,

which, despite poll leads by

Dote and Clinton respectively,

remain close, and on Virginia,

surprising fy leaning to Clinton.

Good chances of Republican

Senate gains in Alabama.
Louisiana, possibly Georgia

and even Cflnton's Arkansas,

and for new House seats

scattered across the region,

especially in Texas.

Looks Eke a 12-state Clinton

sweep, plus Washington .

DC. That could cost
Repubficans Senate seats In

Maine and New Hampshire,
plus the governorship or New
Hampshire. But two key
Senate races, both with

Democratic incumbents,

seem immune to regional

trends - John Kerry against

Repubflcan Governor BUI

Wdld in Massachussetts. and
postibty Robert Torfcefll

against Repubflcan Dick

Zimmer to New Jersey. Some
Repubflcan House freshmen
vulnerable In New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.

' CBntoo' 1 Dote

incited to

'

cqndldaWitarf:'
mr.f. .... -tanM^atfanor':

CUnton landslide?
tedted to cancfidatoB

but to margin of errcr.

Clear pofis lead

stazztial gains tor Ms party

in the House*

The third tier of; elections

next week concerns state

.^ovemorahips, though .
only

11 of the 50 are at stake, all

in small to. mecHuiff-sized

.

states. The current line-up

has 32 Republicans. and 18

p^iKXjrats,. with 1994 produ-

cing an unprecedented net

. gain of ,10 for the Republi-

cans.

The picture is unlikely to

change much, because
,

seven

of the li contests are for

\ Denmcrattc-hdd seats. The
Republicans could pick up

Indiana, where Governor
" Evan Bayh cannot Tim for

another term, and oonc^v-

ably ' lose New .
Hampshire,

where Stephen Merrill is

retiring. .
But all seven
seem assured of

being returned.
-

Elections will also be held

across the country for state

ami local governments - and -

offices. The
.
most widely

watched will be
.

in. Calif-

ornia, where the Republican
majority intfre assembly is

the bare minimum - one
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If each stats

votes on

November 5 re

these poBs

suggest Cfinton

would taka at

least 34 states

phis the Dtettfct

at Columbia,

with Dote

winning In only

14 to Iff. TUs
would tarnWa
totoa taKMkta

in terms at the

538 electoral

caflege votes.

Bedudea Nevada

(4 votes) and N.

Carolina (14) as

toodoasto

predtoL .

Total 412

270
to win

Ctataa Dote

(Hank Brown), Kansas (Bob
Dole's interim replacement
lost in the primaries). Maine
(William Cohen), Oregon
(Mark Hatfield) and, less
likely, Wyoming (Alan Simp-
son).

Not all incumbents are
safe. Hard-pressed Demo-
cratic senators include Paul
Wellstone (Minnesota) and
John Kerry (Massachusetts)
while among endangered
Republicans are Bob Smith
(New Hampshire) and Larry

Pressler (South Dakota).
Even Republican Senator
Jesse Helms of North Caro-
lina, bidding for a fifth term,
is not entirely out of the
woods against Mr Harvey
Gantt, the black former
mayor of Charlotte.

The remaining 18 - 11
Republicans and seven Dem-
ocrats - offer fewer pros-
pects of upsets. That means
the Democrats will need to
win most of the close races

to recover their majority -

the required net gain is

three, assuming vice presi-

dent A1 Gore can cast tie-

breaking votes, as per the
constitution.

The 435-member House is

even tougher to caff. It fea-

tures 52 open seats, 29 of
them vacated by Democrats.
But 70 of the 74 Republican
freshmen class of 1994 will

be seeking their first re-

elections, more than 20 of
them defending slim majori-

ties.

Needing a net gain of 19,

the Democrats seem to have
their best regional hopes on
the west coast. At least five

Republican seats in Calif-

ornia - inrinding if he is to
be believed, that of the unre-
constructed rightwinger,
Bob Doraac — are under seri-

ous threat So may be all five

wrested from Democrats in
Washington state two years
ago.

Mr Clinton’s coat-tails may
also help more than most in

the north-east, where he
holds some commanding
leads, hut elsewhere local

and regional factors are
likely to he predominant. In
Texas, for example, and a
few southern states Republi-
can control; is becoming
more entrenched.

It is also worth remember-
ing that only in the Johnson'
and Reagan landslides of
1964 and 1980 has the victori-

ous presidential candidate

.

been able to produce Sub-

Ballots will be Uttered

with propositions, mostly
Ideal but some with potential

national public .policy conse-

quences..
The most obvious are In

California, which will vote

on the abolition of state

involvement
.

in affirmative

programmes, and Col- -

arado, which Js being, asked

to tax church arid charitable

real estate holdings and has

a highly controversial
“parental rights amend-
ment" sponsored by Chris-

tian and other conservatives.

The presidential election

also has an impact on the

federal bench. At least two
Supreme Court justices,

including Mr William Relin-

quish the chief, are contem-
plating retirement. The next
president, therefore,- will

have the opportunity further

to shape the Court in his
image long after he has dis-

appeared from the scene.

But it all ammmta, barring

the totally unpredicted, to

an -election - much less
far-reaching in its import
than once seemed likely. For
the -American public, one
revolution (the

.
1770s) . and

one dvfll.wir (flife 1860s) may
be . enough for most millen-

.
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Two-thirds majority needed

to over-ride presidential veto
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The Democrats need a
net gain of Tour seats

to regain outright

control. However, a

three-seat gain would

. .. draw even, and. If

President Clinton Is

Republican
||||

Democratic

party HH P*vty
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The Democrats

need a 19-seat net

gain to win bask

control, assuming

the sole

independent,
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them, is

Two-thirds majority.
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giant labour federation -

and with tens of thousands
of hours of their donated
time, labour plans to win the
counter-revolution.
Union organisers blame

themselves in part for 1994:

with the union movement
languishing in self-doubt,

and little time or money
spent on politics, union
members deserted their tra-

ditional party, the Demo-
crats, and voted 40 per cent

Republican. But the Republi-

can Congress proved too rad-

ical for many, provoking a
retreat to the Democratic
party, which now commands
46 per cent support among
union members, against 24
per cent for Republicans.

A reinvigorated union
leadership has exploited that

shift to make labour a force

in national politics for the

first time in a generation. If

the right is defeated at the
polls next Tuesday, it will be
- at least in part - because
of an unprecedented count-

er-mobilisation of the left

This began months ago,

when the AFL-CIO said it

would spend $35m to buy
television advertising in 75

“swing" congressional dis-

tricts with high union mem-
bership (nationwide, the fig-

ure is only 15 per cent) and
with an “anti-worker” con-
gressman. The money was to
be spent “educating" mem-
bers about the coming poll,

not campaigning for specific

candidates. Federal election
law allows unions to spend
an unlimited amount on
such “issues advocacy” - so
long as they avoid endorsing
a candidate.

But the fine line between
educating and electioneering
is often crossed, not least in

the 8th Congressional dis-

trict in Michigan, scene of
the Chrysler-Stabenow bat-

tle. “We've never said ‘don’t

vote for Dick Chrysler, vote

for Debbie Stabenow’,’’ says
Ms Barbara Smith. AFL-CIO
campaign coordinator in the
district, which takes in car
plants and rural farms. She
has been directing a corps of
250 union volunteers to
"educate" members on the
evils of the 104th congress.

"Right now, we're calling

every member we can find to

mobilise The vote," she sayss,

noting that labour hopes to

reach 50.000 Of its 66,000 dis-

trict members - and that Mr
Chrysler won the district by
only 14,000 votes In 1994 Ms
Smith insists this is not a
partisan effort: “We say.

vote for whomever you
want, but do vote.” But the
hundreds of union members
expected to take holiday
leave to join the Stabenow
campaign will operate under
no such constraints.

They can distribute cam-
paign literature, or help
plant groves of little foot-

high yard signs proclaiming
the simple word “Debbie!"
on central Michigan's front

lawns, without attracting
the attention of the Federal

Electoral Commission.
But if the unions have

found ways around the cam-
paign finance laws in retail

politics, they have done the

same in the wholesale realm.
They are not allowed to
advertise for Ms Stabenow,
so instead they advertise
against Mr Chrysler.

Business; mobilised a tardy
counter-attack, running ads
denouncing the unions. “The
big labour bosses. Big
money. Big lies. Big liber-

als," said the announcer. But
Mr Chrysler says the busi-

ness response was nothing
but “a pimple on a gnat's

derriere". In the public
mind, the image or an
elderly grandmother plead-
ing with viewers not to let

multi-millionaire Dick

Chrysler cut her Medicare
health insurance is the more
powerful.

“That's the real story of
1996 - coercing union dues
out of working people." says
Mr Chrysler, who alleges an
“unprecedented power grab
by the union bosses in Wash-
ington to take back control

of Congress”. Union officials

acknowledge some com-
plaints about use of dues for

political purposes, but say
polls show members support

their campaign by a 6:1 mar-
g±D-

Union money, and the
innate campaign skills of the
Democratic candidate, may
yet propel Ms Stabenow to
victory. But both sides agree
the race is too close to calL

So tonight, like every
night until November 5,

union members will be man-
ning phone-banks to turn
out the labour vote for Sta-

benow. And if the thickets of
little yard signs are anything
to go by, she may yet win.
Even in the main street of
Mr Chrysler’s home town,
Brighton, the signs cry out
“Debbie!'*: Clinton in a dress,

hoping for a ride on the pres-

idential coat-tails.

Patti Waldmeir

WHERE THEY STAND

Clear distinctions
Of necessity. President Bill

Clinton and Mr Bob Dole
must cast themselves on
the opposite sides of
virtually every public policy

issue. Each has tended .to

portray the other’s positions
in the most negative light,

but dear distinctions are
very visible.

The economy. Mr
Clinton's prescription is not
to rock a steady boat He
professes to believe in a
balanced federal budget but
thinks it can be achieved
gradually by continuing
policies that have brought
about a reduction from
about $300bn (£187bn) to
less than $1 20bn since he
took office. He favours
targeted middle-class tax
cuts, for educational
purposes and for
homeowners, worth about
$20bn over five years.
Mr Dole Is a convert to

Reagan-style supply side
economics. He advocates a.

15 per cent across-the-
board income tax cut, a
halving of capital gains tax
rates and other cuts
totalling $550bn. Growth,
he says will take care of the
deficit but favours a
constitutional amendment
to balance the budget

Foreign policy, the
forgotten issue of the
campaign, rarbty raised by
either. Mr Clinton is running
mostty on his record of
careful but determined US
involvement in global
trouble spots (Bosnia,
Northern Ireland, the Middle
East)- Last week he
committed the US to
expansion of Nato by 1999.
He frequently cites the
achievements of tough
market-opening agreements
with US trading partners.
Mr Dole, who supported

US troop deployment In .

Bosnia and the Nafta and
Gatt trade agreements,
mostly complains that weak
US leadership under Mr
Clinton has undermined
international confidence. He

wants
7

fester Nato ;
- •

expansion, an expanded
'

missile defence capability

•extended to US allies, a
,
bigger Pentagon budget •

and an even more
aggressive trade policy. •

Education has emerged
as a real factor In the
election, a reflection of
national concern over

.

standards. The.CUnton goaf
is that every eight-year-old

should know how to read, -

every 12ryerir-old how to
tog on to the Internet arid -

everylB-year-pld be
guaranteed aplace In

college.'He 'Stands for

tuitkm tax credife arid
expanded student loans ‘

from the- government, with
longer repayment periods.
Mr Dole wahts tosboBsh

toe federal Department of
Education,^tumin^ controf
back to states and parents,
Increase bank tehdjntj for
student finance and ’

.

introduce' rfetkxfelly tuition
vouchers and a federal- r^V
state programme of ' ..

“opportunity scholarships'* ',

for private .schools. He-
would dismantle. ~ -

Americorps, Mr CHritorife
1

prized:nafionaf servicefV;

'-

scheme,.A fevourite target j

has been the1largest ./
•

teachers’ union, rwftjbh -jfe
accuses,of liberal ^ . ‘j J

>
burefflicsecy liavtipt^ S

Health, pensions ami :VV
wetterei.This haitiy

perennial trio Ifes attracted
’

'

more negative advertising, •

from both cfemps. toan -.
r

-;

almost any other subfadt-.:
''.

Mr CIfliton, having fafledfo'
reform the whole national'

'

health systemM 1994, -i •: V;
claims Medicate (fortoe
old) and Medicaid (for the /:
poor aifo- disabled) can be
preserved through caiisfut -

;.

costcpntrpfs wffltout

reducing-essential services -

and coverage. V ;
‘

Hej^s.Republican tax:
cuts could only be paid for
by deep*cuts in both -

programmes. Aftertwo
vetoes, he signed the

• ^Republican welfare refomi
bfll.tiut promises to
"improve’ it in a second

^ term, and ' insists the sociaf
. security system (pensions)

.

" is tinanctaHy viable well into
• the future...

~ ’

Mr Ciole insists the :

president wants: to impose
a massive new federal

-'. bureaucracy ori healthcare
and distorts Republican

;
-

positions on Medicare and ^
.Medjcakt, both-of which,-he

_ says; wifi go bankrupt; -

: ;
7': without radical reform/ He
> tntxadly advocates state - ;

. iatherthan federal bontrol,-
wherever feasible. .He
favours expanded private >
retirement accounts. .•;'*:*

'

Crime: Mr Gfintbn has

:

- gone to great lengths to «

rebut the conventional •
"-

Republican accusation that
all Dempcrate are soft oo

- crimlnafis. The president riot

.
only touts the Brady bffl,

:

.

restricting handgun states,

and hfe pn^remrne to put
1 OO.tKXr-mora policemen on
the beat-but also advocates
-constittitidrial if vague :

'- guarantees for -the victims r

: of. prime, as does Mr Dote.,’.’

\y The Dote counter te to 1

;;

(foobt tfte effectiveness of
i new hahdguritcontrols arid

*

>

’Qtatistfcs showlrigcrime

tfopcsestoe barf on the.- -

<-satebf semKautomatic-:-'--
.

assfflitt weapons.
Vshaip^cha^isfoHtM’r^
:-Clfotog ha$ abandorfed®:
war against narcotics.

. .
- ~.-

r
;

wrvtronment V‘
;;

^ .

’

‘ he®v2y ip Mr^JilnfonV'^’^;
•favour, mostty^a

wiHefoesspr^^
iPcrfeJrjari^rga'’

*

an, about -the' hi

•bcmiiQ«fic.fei _

:in

dip
> -

v (:

l ?er

!«ci

i;
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US Mideast
envoy fails

to sen! pact
By Judy Dempsey In.

Jerusstem and UonelBarber
in Luxembourg 1

Mr itennte .Ross, the US
co-ordinator to the Middle
East peace talks, yesterday
returned

.

to Washington;
apparently unable to seal an
agreein^nt

-
'for "the ' Israeli

trocip redeployment from the
West‘.Bank town,of Hebron.
His departure coincided

wiih the start of a week-long
visit, tok Europe by Mr Yas-
sir Arafat, president of the
Palestinian Authority, ‘ and
the. appointment of Mr' Mig-
uel Angel Moratinos, a Span-
ish diplomat, as the Euro-
pean Union's special envoy
to the Middle East

- The appointment raises
Europe’s diplomatic profile

in the region alongside the
US. It follows a sustained
campaign by France for a
greater European role in the
peace process.

EU foreign ministers meet-
ing in Luxembourg gave Mr
Moratibos a broad mandate
to observe the peace process,

establish relations with
Israeli and Palestinian nego-
tiators, and to report on pos-

sibleEU actions.

Mr Maratinos, 45, a .career

diplomat and .Middle East
expert, was appointed Span-
ish ambassador to Israel last

June, . He took part in the
1991 Madrid peace confer-

ence and was previously
director general of foreign
policy for Africa and the
Middle East

Israel last night said it

would welcome any EU
envoy, but added It could not
see what contribution he
could make beyond what the
US was doing.

Unde- pressure from Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac of
France, the EU has assumed
a more active diplomatic
role, partly to counter what
Paris believes is an exces-
sively pro-Israeli stance in
Washington but also .to
reflect Europe’s substantial

financial assistance to the
Palestinians.

EU officials emphasised
that'the appolntin^t,

1

ef"Mr

Moratinos was not rntertdcd
to challenge the US braker-
ing role in the region or to
establish a new negotiating

.
presence alongside Mr Ross.
In a statement before his

return to the US where he
will consult with Mr Warren
Christopher, the secretary of
state, MrRoss said the “par-
ties have narrowed the gaps
significantly on the security
issue” for the Jewish settlers
in Hebron.
He added that the past

four weeks of t^ika had
begun to “rebuild trust and
confidence in each other and
to resolve many of the key
differences standing in the
way of implementation of
the [1995 Israeti-Palestmian]
Interim Agreement”.
Palestinian negotiators

The Bank of Israel yesterday
reduced its key lending rate
for November by 0.3 points
to 15.2 per cent,

disappointing the business
community, which has been
calling for greater rate cuts
as well as a devaluation of
the shekel.

The small reduction
confirms the central bank's
determination not to bow to
pressure from exporters
untH the budget deficit is

further reduced.

point out that Israeli

demands on the security
issue breach the agreement,
particularly the question of
“hot pursuit" which, if ever

agreed, would give Israeli

soldiers the right to enter
Palestinian-ruled territory.

The stalemate in the talks

is leading the deft***™1 minis-

try to press for a larger slice

of next year’s budget
After meeting Mr Benja-

min Netanyahu, the Israeli

prime minister, last week
defence chiefs requested an
additional $lbn to prepare
the army for a possible war
against Syria. But Mr Yit-

zhak Mordechai, the Israeli

defence minister, who is con-

sidered one of the less hawk-
ish Likud ministers, said the

diplomatic..option must be
.kept, open.

Oil boom beckons for tiny African state
Antony Goldman on hopes and doubts over new wealth in impoverished Equatorial Guinea

I
n a country so small and
Impoverished the tele-

phone directory lists Its

few subscribers by their first

names, a revolution will take
place later today. At what
the oil ministry describes as
“a solemn act of inaugura-
tion” Mr Teodoro Obiang
Nguema Mbasogo, president
of the central African state
of Equatorial Guinea, and
Mr Paul Hoenmana

, execu-
tive vice-president of Mobil
Corporation, will formally
open the country 's first com-
mercial ofl field.

Offshore production from
the Zafiro field has begun at
40,000 b/d. Other finds
already made by Mobil indi-

cate output could double
swiftly.

American independents
United Meridian. .(UMO and
CMS Nomeoo say they are
poised to make new discov-

eries in concessions adjacent
to Zafiro. “In five years'
time,” said Mr Miguel Abia
Blteo Boriko, secretary of
state for mines and energy,
“we could be producing half
a million barrels a day.”

Officials are reluctant to
say exactly how much the
government can expect to
benefit Even at existing pro-
duction levels, conservative
revenue estimates of about
SlQOm are twice last year's

gross domestic product For
Equatorial Guinea's 350,000
inhabitants, it is money
which could change every-
thing. And everything needs
changing. Running water
and electricity are rare luxu-
ries outside the capital Edu-
cation and hpflith care are in
abject decay. Malaria,
typhoid and a host of other
diseases are endemic. Life
expectancy is 48.

It was not always so. As
Fernando Po, this accident
of colonialism, divided

between Bioko island and a
small rectangle on the main-
land, enjoyed some of the
the highest living standards

and levels of literacy on the
continent. Cocoa, coffee and
substantial subsidies made
what is the only Spanish-
speaking territory south of

the Sahara something of a
favourite for the isolationists

within General Franco's dic-

tatorship.

Mr Obiang blames the pre-
cipitous decline on the 11-

year reign of his predecessor
and uncle, Francisco Macias
Nguema, Equatorial Guin-
ea’s first president. Before
his overthrow and execution
in 1979, the self-styled
"Unique Miracle" closed the
country's schools and hospi-
tals and sponsored a terror
in which a third of the popu-
lation was killed or fled into
exile.

Now the 53-year-old Mr
Obiang has moved toward

multi-party politics, albeit in
a form which allowed him
last February to win a new
seven-year term with more
than 97 per cent of the vote
The ofl companies are step-

ping in, providing funds for

everything from Washington
lobbyists to refuse collection.

Even the smallest operator,

CMS Nomeco, buys school
books and mna anti-malaria
programmes.

“To have persuaded the
Americans to come in after

the French Spanish said

we had no oil is the presi-

dent’s greatest triumph,"
said Mr Augustin Nse, sec-

retary-general of Mr
Oblang’s Democratic party,
earlier this year.

Oil - and ambitious
schemes for mineral exploi-

tation - may, however,
prove not to be a panacea for

all the nation’s ills. “WeH be
like Kuwait,” said one oppo-
sition activist. “There’ll be
fest cars and foreign bank
accounts for a few. but for

the rest of us nothing will

change-''

One member of a visiting

team from the International
Monetary Fund this year
complained of “a total
absence of transparency” in
government accounting. Mr
John Bennett, the last US
ambassador, found himself
accused of witchcraft after
complaining of persistent
human rights abuses.

There is also an unre-
solved border question with
Nigeria at almost the point
where Mobil has discovered
olL “This is something we
have to sort out,” said a
Nigerian diplomat. “But
these people have been
brainwashed by their men-
tors to be hostile and defen-

sive. . . when we are produc-
ing 2m b/d, does anyone
really think we need their

40,000?”

For the past decade, Equa-
torial Guinea has eked out
an existence on aid hand-
outs. At today's ceremony,
there will be a rash of oil

workers and others anxious

to cash in on Africa's least

well-known investment
opportunity. And while the

government insists this

interest will fuel its emerg-
ing democracy, its opponents
maintain Mobil is merely
feeding a dictatorship which
echoes the very worst of

General Franco's legacy.

For Equatorial Guinea’s
350,000 inhabitants, oil

revenues estimated
conservatively at $100m a
year could change everything

32 million

phone numbers modified
in 1 second.

Nobody noticed.

French seek big

role in talks for

EU diplomat
By David Buchan In Paris

France believes the role of

the European Union's new
special Middle East envoy

~vshould be “as large as that of

'Dennis Ross [the US’s Mid-

dle Blast mediator} and cer-

tainly no less,” diplomats

said in Paris yesterday.

In the wake of President

Chirac's swing through the

region, including his stormy
visit to Israel, France consid-

ers the time has come for

Europe to use its close con-

tacts with, the Palestinians

nnd Arabs in the peace pro-

cess, complementing US ties

to Israel

In the French view, this

would Involve the EU in

effect taking over the role of

co-sponsoring the Middle

East peace process which

was given to the pro-Arab

Soviet Union in 1991, but

which the latter was unable

to play because it disinte-

grated as a country later

that year.
Diplomats say the EU

> envoy would have to work

closely with Mr Ross, but

claim Mr Benjamin Netan-

yahu, Israeli prime minister,

was less opposed in private

to EU involvement than he
had proclaimed publicly.

They say France is work-

ing closely and successfully

with the US in the surveil-

lance committee set up last

spring to oversee the truce

in Lebanon between Israeli

forces and those of the Hiz-

bollah guerrillas.

The diplomats claimed Mr
Netanyahu — more than his

predecessor, Mr Shimon
Peres - used Mr Chirac last

week to pass messages to Mr
Yassir Arafat, the Palestin-

ian leader, and to President

Hafez al-Assad of Syria.

Meanwhile, inside France,

Mr Chirac’s Middle East tour

has drawn a mixed reaction.

According to an Ifop poll,

published in the Liberation

newspaper yesterday, 83 per

cent of French thought their

president was right to pro-

test publicly about bis

Israeli bodyguards and their

apparent manipulation of his

visit to Jerusalem- Equally,

however, 45 per cent thought

his trip was a diplomatic

failure, and 80 per cent

believed. France should,
act

within the contest of a com-

mon European foreign policy

towards the region.

Hunger killing
|

4,500 children a
j

month in Iraq
By Michael UtttoJohna, UN
Correspondent, In Now York

The United " Nations aid

agency. Unices said yester-

day that 4,500 children under

five were dying of hunger

and disease each month in

Iraq because of a lack of

funds to obtain hnmanitar-

fcian supplies. Such funds are

exempted from international

sanctions imposed on Iraq.

MsCaro! BeUany. the

agency's head,
.

quoted the

figure yesterday, describing

the situation as “a terrible

Crisis”.

Mr Yasushi Afcashi, who ;

co-ordinates UN hmnamtar* I

Ian aid. reported that only
j

m Rm - from France and the
j

Netherlands - had been con-
j

tribated to his fond for Iraq. )

Its three-month goal was
^

839m. j

He blamed the
j

response on ‘doner fotigjp ;

and the expectation that »

there would eventually be a ;

breakthrough w
j

food-for-oii scheme which s

would release $L3bn to Iraq •

for purchases of food and
;

medicines in the first six
;

months.

i
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Perfect!

In a single second, last October 1 8th,

Alcatel Telecom helped foment a new French Revolution.

A very quiet one.

As a leading telecom equipment manufadurer,

we helped our clients, starting with the network operator

France Telecom, to change France's 32 million phone numbers.

We modified 1,000 public telephone switches

and over 1 50,000 private exchanges.

Fifty eight million people woke up the next day

with a telephone network that was suddenly eight times bigger.

And nobody even knew we had been there.

This achievement was considerably aided by the built-in adaptability

of Alcatel Telecom systems which are purposely designed

to smoothly meet the evolving needs of Alcatel's clients.

Alcatel Telecom. We help you grow.
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HK contender backs change to legislature
By John Ridding in Hong Kong

Hong Kong’s former chief justice, a
candidate to head the territory’s

post-colonial government, yester-

day backed China's plan to replace

Hong Kong's elected legislature,

claiming the move was necessary

and legal.

The statement by Sir H Liang
Yang marked a breach with the

Hong Kong government, which is

staunchly opposed to formation of

a provisional legislature. It came as
applications closed for chief execu-

tive, the title of the territory's

political leader after Hong Kong
returns to Chinese sovereignty on

July 1 next year. The Chinese gov-

ernment will appoint the success-

ful candidate, after nomination by
a Beijing-backed committee. A
decision is due by early December.

Sir Ti Liang is one of four seri-

ous contenders for the post of chief

executive. His rivals include Mr
Tung Chee-hwa, the shipping
tycoon, who is regarded as a

front-runner, Mr Peter Woo, the

businessman, and Mr Simon Li, a

former appeals court judge.
Yesterday. SirTi Liang, referring

to the failure of Britain and China
to agree on the formation ofa legis-

lature to span the handover, said:

“Something has got to come in to

ccipe with the situation.’’ He said a

legal amendment might be added
to the Basic Law, China’s constitu-

tion for post-1997 Hong Kong, to
provide for the new legislature.

However, Sir Ti Liang said it

would be unacceptable to have
both the provisional legislature

and the present Legislative Council

operating in the territory before
the handover. This. echoed the gov-
ernment's view that such a devel-

opment would prove destabilising.

The former chief justice also

stressed the need to uphold the one
countxy/two systems formula
wbldh underpins the handover and
which provides for Hong Kong's
autonomy. Tn our relationship
with China we should strictly fol-

low the philosophy of Hong Kong
people ruling Hong Kong,” he said.

“The aim is for os to be very firm

in implementing the Basic Law

which safeguards all our rights.”

The selection of the post-colonial

governor is one of the most impor-

tant decisions concerning next

year’s handover, since the chief

executive will be responsible for

managing relations with Beijing
and upholding Hong Kong’s prom-

ised autonomy as well as govern-

ing the territory. Mr Tung has

strong backing from Beijing, but it

remains unclear whether China

has reached a final decision on its

preferred candidate.

Editorial comment. Page 15
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China ‘brings

home copper’

Tamil Tigers shoot holes
in Sri Lanka’s budget
T here will be several

large holes in the Sri

Lankan budget for
1997, to be announced next
week, courtesy of the Tamil
Tigers. The separatist fight-

ers are proving to be formi-

dable both on the battle
ground and on the balance
sbeeL
The war is absorbing

nearly a quarter of govern-
ment revenues and as yet
President Chandrika Kumar-
atunga's government shows
no sign of curbing defence
spending.
The government is bank-

ing on mass privatisation
but receipts have fallen woe-
fully short. Only 2.9bn
rupees f$51m) out of a proj-
ected revenue of SLRs21bn
has come from the sale of
state enterprises, while
expenditure on the war has
exceeded estimates.
The war was estimated to

cost SLRs38bn this year, up
from an actual expenditure
of SLRs34.97bn last year
when lighting was restricted

to just eight months of the
year. This year, however,
fighting escalated and so did
defence expenditure. The
final figure for 1996 is expec-
ted to be around SLRs50bn.
or about 30 per cent over
budget.

Inflation is running at 21.5

per cent The growth of the
economy this year is expec-

ted to be about 3 per cent,

down from an earlier govern-
ment forecast of 5 per cent
and a figure of 5.5 per cent

in 1995.

Sri Lanka: the cost of war
Defence spending (Rs bn) Privatisation raceipls (Rs bn)

Source: SH Lankan Bovonvnern

“The worst is yet to
come." said Mr Arjuna Mah-
endran. senior economist
with Crosby financial ser-

vices.

Faced with the poor
response from investors to
state sell-offs, the govern-
ment two months ago took
the unorthodox step of
becoming a customer for its

own privatisation pro-
gramme.
A plantation company was

bought by a front organisa-
tion owned by the state-run

Bank of Ceylon, and Mr G.L.
Peiris, deputy finance minis-

ter, quickly defended the
action as a one-off purchase
to save the market.

Officials say the economy
is now more than ever
dependent on the privatisa-

tion process to raise money
to finance the budget deficit,

estimated at 10 per cent of

gross domestic product.
The privatisation author-

ity, the Public Enterprise
Reform Committee, last

month advertised a 35 per
cent stake in the state-owned
Sri Lanka Telecom and bids
are being received for the
national airline, AirLanka.
Almost all the American,

European and Asian giants

in telecommunications have
shown interest in joining Sri

Lanka Telecom but the trade
unions have vowed to resist

any moves to sell the com-
pany.
Stock brokers, however,

say investors are unim-
pressed. Many are waiting in
the wings because of the
contradictory statements by
government ministers and a
new law to re-acquire state

enterprises privatised by the
former government.
Mr Peiris said companies

sold under a privatisation
plan of the previous adminis-
tration but which stopped
production and laid off staff

would be taken back. The
influential Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry
described the measure as
“draconian".

A spokesman for the
chamber said several foreign

investors were already re-

thinking their plans to
expand. Contradictions in
the government were also
worrying many, be said.

For example. Mr M.H.M.
Ashraff, the ports minister,
is on record saying that he
will not sell the Queen Eliza-

beth Quay (QEQ). But a con-
sortium including P&O of
the UK and its Australian
subsidiary has been issued a
letter of intent by the gov-

ernment to develop the QEQ.
Meanwhile Sri Lanka's
investment regulatory
authority, the Board of
Investment (BOD said that it

was going ahead with the
QEQ project that could bring
in an eventual investment of

5650m.
“As far as we are con-

cerned the project is on,"
said Mr Manila} de Mel, BOI
deputy director general- “It

is up to the politicians to

sort out their problems." For
President Kumaratunga.
that first and foremost,
means ending the war.

Amal
Jayasinghe

Benefit for southern Philippines

Peace attracts

Islamic banks
By Edward Luce in Marika

The Philippine government
said yesterday that five

Islamic banks had requested
permission to establish
branches in the southern
Philippines just six weeks
after Manila initialled a
peace deal with the coun-
try’s 5m Moslems.
Malaysian and other south

east Asian investors
unveiled 42bn pesos (SLSbn)
of pledged investment in the
Moslem areas at a business
conference in Mindanao, the
southern Philippines, at the

weekend.
As part of the autonomy

package signed in Septem-
ber, foreign sponsors of the
three-year peace talks -
notably Indonesia and Mal-
aysia - pledged to invest
heavily in the province on
completion of the autonomy
deal. The new investments,
which include shipping,
tourist and agribusiness pro-

jects, are expected to come
on stream over the next 12

months.
“We have noticed a sharp

increase in the number of
business investments from
Malaysia, especially Sabah,
since the signing of the
peace accord," said Mr Paul
Dominguez, adviser to Mr
Ramos on Mindanao.
But Philippine officials say

that the Islamic Banks,
which include the Malayan
Bank, Bank Islam, Bank

Bmniputra, Bank of Tabtmg
Haj (all from Malaysia) and
the Islamic Development
Bank of Brunei, would
require special legislation to

set up in Mindanao. Last
year the Philippine central

bank limited new entrants to

10 foreign banks pending a
change in the regulations.

Mr Nut Misuari, chairman
of the autonomous council
in the southern Philippines

and leader of the former
rebel forces, said Moslem
savers had rejected sugges-
tions that mainstream Phil-

ippine banks set up Islamic

branches m the south
because they would need to
recycle “sin funds" from
other branches. Islamic
banks would attract many
deposits, he added.

Officials from Sabah and
the Philippine government
also conducted informal
talks about the repatriation

of 300,000 Filipino Moslem
refugees from the Malaysian
state in the wake of the com-
pletion of the peace agree-

ment. The refugees, who fled

Mindanao during heavi-
est fighting in the 1970s and
1980s, have formed the back-
bone of the construction sec-

tor and other labour-inten-

sive industries in Sabah.
“We are in two w>(mi« about
our Filipino refugees," said

one Malaysian businessman.
“They must eventually go
home but they are important
to the Sabah economy.”

China’s reported repatriation of large
;

from London Metal Exchange-approved
trarehoi^may

have been prompted by Wgraprlas '

domestic market, a Chinese official said yesrterduy- But -

Mr Wang Zhbngkul of the China NationaT NdnfiOTmis

Metals Industry Corporation said he had no exphcit. -

knowledge ofup to 100,009tonnes of copper being hadin

bonded warehouses in Shanghai. u ...

“At the moment I am unaware of any laigeechie
_ .

purchasing by the government," Mr WaiW'tolctametate

conference in Beijing; butha added it was

authorities were taking advantage of price differentials.^

Shanghai copper futures ended sharply UP 5'esteaW^®[*ffi

later-maturing contracts breaching the Ynl9,500 ($2,407)

resistance level due to last Friday’s heavyLME gains.

• Profits of state-owned industries slumped by 2&5 per

re-nt to Yn22L6bn ($2.7bn) in the first nine months

compared with the same period last year. Companies

operating in the fed saw losses mount further, up 23 per

cent to Ynl4bn, reflecting the. effects ora coatfontog •

credit squeeze. Tony Walker and Sophie Roeu, Bepmg

Asia’s infraste
The much-vaunted contribution of the private sector to

Asia's infrastructure development has been marginal, at 1

only M per cent of spendihg.so tar, andisffkelyto grow

only slowly over the coming decade, Mr Lee-Bpng-suh,

vicepresident of the Asian l>eveiIcfpmairi;Bank said. Ten

years from now it would account for. Only 2d per cent of

infrastructure spending, so governments will stfllhave to

And the bulk of the Sl^OObn needed to upgrade
T-frgifmal infrastructure, he tolda UN ministerial -

conference.
' Peter M6ntagnm.:Tiew. Delhi

Singapore changes:Tofiiig law
Singapore’s parliament yesterday passed ah electoral

,

reform bill which observers said would make it more
difficult for opposition politicians to- win. The bill to

nmonii the constitution was passed by a vote of 64-4. Mr
Goh f!hnk Tong, the prime minister, denied that the

reform was designed to increase the partiameiitary .

representation of his People’s Adlan, party: •

The amendments increase1 the number of candidates

who may stand as teams in so-called group
.

-

“representation constituencies” (GRCs) from four to. six.

The to«m with the most votes takes, the seats. There are

now 15 four-seat GRCs and‘21 single-seat wards . Under
the reforms, there could be as few as eight single-seat

constituencies. Because the opposition has-been able to

field' fewer candidates than the ruling party, the increase

in the number of GRCs and the number of candidates in

each GRC teammay worsen the opposition's chances,

analysts said.' - - - James Synge, Kuala Lumpur

EU restricts Burma contacts
The European Union yesterday imposed strict limits on
contacts With Burmese officials and their families in

response' to .what the 15-natian bloc sees as Burma’s
contmrangYaUure to respect humanrights. .EU foreign
ministers agreed to the move - part ‘of a gradual build-up
ofpressure on.Rahgoan’s military government - without
debate. There is a very serious situationIn Burma with a
lack of respect for human.rights and democracy,” said Mr
Dick Spring. Irish foreign minister. Reuter. Luxembourg

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

TRUSTS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSARE RECOMMENDEDTO SEEKAPPROPRIATEPROFESSIONALADVICEBEFORE

ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Clare BeUwood 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 8733064 Melanie Miles 0171 8733308

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

MINDYOUR OWN BUSINESS
Ambitious individuals and enterprising firms can fast crack to high growth.

Do you have a good product « idea for a Growth Business?

We arc seeking to grow new companies within the Yorkshire area.

Our unique and innovative DISCOVERY Business Support Programme is

designed to help.

The Programme is fully supported by ERDF funds and venture capital.

Please contact John Betley for an informal business discussion on 0114

24OS600 or send your business plan lo International Innovation Services Lid™

Unit D2. Sheffield Technology Park. 60 Shiriand Lane. Sheffield Sd JSP.

ENID BLYTON’S “FAMOUS FIVE”

A new musical version for a full UK tour of Nc.1 theatres starling

February 1 997 which may achieve a West End transfer.

Will ‘Five’ get you ten?
For details of how to invest in this production, please contact

David Litchfield, King’s Head Theatre, 115 Upper Street,

London N1 1QN. Tel: 0171 226 S561

Investment in the theatre is highly speculative. This advertisement has been
approved under The Financial Services Act 1986 by a firm regulated tn

the conduct of investment business by The Law Society.

AVIATIO
Joint venture partner required to fund an aviation data supply company lo

expand and develop the existing business. Would suil pic wanting io establish

a global presence in a specialised area. More than £1 million invested in

development Ur date.

Principals only. All replies in confidence to Box B4XM. Financial Times. One
Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9KL
This invesonraf advertisement has been approved hr Ktn/prust Smith afirm authorised fa the

hadtute cf Chartered Accoununts in England and Woks to carry on mvtnmmi business.

Channel Islands
Full Otlshore Incorporation &

Administration.

Trust Establishment Payroll

Systems / Banking Facilities

for Ex-Patriales.

For details & appointment write:

Croy Trust Limited, 2nd Floor.

34 David Place, St Heller,

Jersey JE2 4TE
Tel: 01 534 873774 Fax: 01534
35401 E.Mallxroytrst@itLnet

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges -

conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers: (Walnut Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.I

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

LtNEABURO LTD Tel: 01992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

4-fma

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

DA
NOTICE OF BID - DCL
Companhla de Betricfdade do Estado da Bahia -

COELHA, will make the following bid:
INTERNATIONAL BID OOS/COELBA/94. OBJECT:
POWER METERS. RECHPTOF PROPOSALS; BY 2.-Q0
PM. NOVEMBER 28, 1996. COSTOF PRINTED BO -

CONDITIONS: R$ 20,00 (TWENTY REALS). LOCATION
FOR PURCHASE OF BID CONDITIONSAND RECHPT

'

AND READING OF PROPOSALS: Av. Edgard Santos.
Coelba Building, 300, Block 1 , Street level, Salvador;
Bahia. Brazil. BIDS AND CONTRACTS DEPARTMENT -

LEGAL
NOTICES

No. 005192 Of 1996
iF JUSTICE

1

SEE&EaiS

ESiSI

CASH LOANS
Available immediately against
Real Eiuie, Jewellery. Painting*.

Cars. Antiques
Opportunities considered

Short term loans - No credit checks
Cheques cashed to any payee

Mayfair Finance - 0171 491 4461
Confidentiality Gicmuueod

Wfi HAVE MOM CASH FUNDS AVAILABLE
TUAN THE AVERAGE HIGH STREET BANK

AUDIOVISUAL
PRODUCTION AND COMMUNICATIONS

Marketing Services Group
Wc wish In add critical maw to our already successful Audio Visual and Conference

Production unit.

This will (non likely be achieved by acquisition of a medium rized company io tins

field. We are looking for an established client portfolio and current in depth

involvement in the communications market place.

Significant support services are available from the OIM Page ft Moy Marketing
Croup, including, design, logistic*, event management. motivation and incentive travel.

Principals Wily should apply in writing and stridesl awJWrnc* to:

Tony Moy - Chairman. Page ft Mn; Marketing Lid. Rockingham Drive,

Linford Wood, Milton Keynes. MKM 6LY (Fax

-

019081 665597)

IKMTMUMBinai IMWOBBiqMilK^in

2ND PASSPORTS
Fsr lijiWnur and immi’rfwir :rmfe muorr

hymn 2m, Oiretttrr

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Standbroofc House. 2 - 5 Old Bond St,

London. W1X 3TB

Tel: +44 171 493 4244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605

E-Mail; ut-into@lcsl.cam

http-y/www. ical.com

Mainland Europe
A rare business opportunity

exists through the planned
launch of a new state
controlled lottery. Top rank
expertise will conduct the
implementation.

Private business and/or
capital is to be given the
opportunity to join the
Holding Company. Parties

wishing further information

indicate their interest by
writing to Chiffre 513 4225

QUOTED PLC
seeks to acquire

software and/or telecoms

companies, start ups considered,

revenue up to £l 5m.

Write to Box 84738. financial Times,

One southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

INDIVIDUAL WITH
Sl'BSTA.NTT \L FUNDS

SILKS

I; 1M LVt'ML'N ( XTKf 1 . V '--'M-.

IVotTfabiliis break O'vn niiii.

livUiil lui.'-Ul'i; r'i;v,mTKT ]>l'ii(kn. 1 '.

Fav. CIS! 3.-4 ~W7

FASTGROWING
YORKSHIRE BASED

TRANSPORT
AND DISTRIBUTION

COMPANY

seeks experienced

businessman for CEO and

FD role with £100,000

capital to fond acquisitions

and working capital.

Write io Box B48S1, Financial Times.

One Southwark. Bridge.

Lotidon SE1 9KL

An International

Company
wishes to acquire

an import/export,

confirming house operation

based in London.

Please send details to Bax B4852,

financial Tunes, One Southwark

Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Innovative Linear

Encoder
The manufacturer is Inviting

applications from companies
for agents to sell very

profitable, new linear encoder

extremely accurate, small and

resolves to 0.0005mm.

VMte lo Boz B43S3, financial Times,

One Soollnraik Bridge,

London SE1 SHL

Established Direct
Mailing Company

seeks 10 acqu ire similar business

in Southern England.

Interested parties should contact
Boc B4842, ramxM Ttewu

One Soadiwaric Bridge. London SRI 9HL

HOTELS &
LICENSED

WANTED
PRECISION ENGINEERING

COMPANY

Manufacturer of

machine engineered

precision products

Turnover

£1 million-£5 million

Write to Box B484X. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEl SHL

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

V NOTTINGHAM FOREST
jgjl FOOTBALL CLUB gg§ :

The directors of Nottingham Forest- Football Club limited a® seeking prospectoe,'. V.

investors in the Club. This is a iswtoe opportunity fair-investorsto .assist the Club m i

"

implementing its plans for the next rnffieonjurrC Y.!,. •;

V

-;
:

_V

Further information about the Club and the investment process wfB-bemad*available

to appropriate enquirers, subject.to the fdSoywtg; ...
; ; / .

;
''

• Evidence of substantial net worth and/or .banker’s references./ -
.V.

• Confirmation that an investment subject to shareholder approval, can be. ; ?
committed to on or before 29 November 1996.;

r ’
;

• A confidentiiity undertaking. . .
-

.

Any investment proposal wfli require toprtwai by the cuirent^
:

sharehoktes^i /. -'V" :

Interested parties should contact '
.

-
.
/ ;• Y- V r

;-

•

Y'.' - Y
Nigel Crocfcford at Price Waterhouse Corporate Faience, Victoria House, -Y
76 Maton Street. Nottingham NG1 3QY, United Kingdom. ;

Tel: 44-115 947 3000. Fax: 44-215 956 9214: , : Y r. Y.- - , .r

KAILBACK OU LKS-

l OWES! RA'I'FS FVFIi!

Price Vfiti&lumse - Y;

Corporate FEumf '

•_

This advertisement has bean baud for the purposes qt Sertoa57 of
Phca Waterhouse, who are suthonsed tfy flw fristftute of.(3»ariwotf'AcxouRl^;»^(ti^witfWaiW'td'
cany on hwestment boskmss.

. .

1 -• '

UANAGMO DIRECTORS WITH TIME
NEEDED to train in buflnass conaJianqf
woik kx Managing Dtoetois Wth no llnta.

Fax yow CV to The Harobteden Group
VnuKdanOnt S30S386.

PROJECTAND
COMMERCIAL

funding avaBabie to UK and

International clients.

AngloAmerican Group He.

Tel: 01924 201 365
Fax: 01 924 201 377

NEEDTO RAISE CAPITAL?CK
J800 Butioese Angels bave fundsu

LESl^iavtM. Forlnfi*Wf 0IS6S 7S4JU

PUB CHAIM
Small Pub chain of 35 pubs

throughout the North West

of England, available in a

package(s).

All held freehold or

long leasehold.

9.560 barrels (1995).

Offers invited.

Conrad Ritblat

Telephone; 0113 200 1800

Facsimile: 0113 ZO0 1841

Principals only.

How Low!

Tb thcLlXirom—

Australia-; SOJO
Fran«|" > S0J5
Japan ;*•

j

S0J8
Gwrnahyj S0J7
S. Africa * SOJ47

"LSI

Call now i&d dart

snin^ toft^r! Lines

open BHvMn.

Eipcy extt greater
savings on inter-

natwnal catb toith

our Imran rates

eve.rl Using the
fib« opUc net-
works of AT&T
aoJ otherquality
carriers. we
secure the dear-
est and most
reliable tries. Use
JtaUhack from
home, office or
holds and uoe!

DAMP PROOF PATENTS AVAILABLE. -1

The uiveral system lor damp proof membrane in eerily /wall -
'

stnctnra a maoofncteiod by.-- ,

WELDFORM COMPONENTS UMITEb
; J;

;

Oflen in dm region of £50,000 more detrihfros LiqnMator

Shirley Jackson of Begbie Norton & Partners
Tel No: 0171 430 2321 Fax No: ft7I 831 2187 ;

t&m

“•^prospBOhwoxpeste

ESS
CES equipmeu brands lo tqi djeotefeofykleA £udiieetv :

roURiUXVESSWNBV TOfiKircnST a
dW- TetfFajtfMatt/Odef Taking s more.

Tet; 212 972 9617 Fae 212 972 9637.
treemet E-mail: ln(o@nyotfica.com
liDtiTMiwwi ifUftaicam

Sllpab well-managed base for 4mn FrW«4l

AJJiqikfwrtiefcWoinfiJedwwBmfla^ ;

QMSbuto^BildKl«dsaraiS«L f '.

.•'da* jYYYi>Y':Y..
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By Andrew Bolger,
' Employment Correspondent

The UK wlD create 2.5m jobs
‘ over the next 10 years - but
hfOf will be part-time and

. the rest wiD come from
self-employment, says a gov-
ernment-funded forecast. It

says the number of full-time

employees is unlikely to

increase.
Unemployment is likely to

stay at about 2m even if

there is a change of govern*

ment at the next general
election, adds Business
Strategies, an independent
consultancy whose research

was funded by the govern-

ment's , . Department for
Education and Employment.
The election must be held by
May next year at the latest.

Mr Neil Blake, research
director for the consultancy,

sa id nothing in the policy of

the opposition Labour party
“would lead us to change
our view of the unemploy-
ment outlook".

The proportion of total

employment' held by male
full-timers is forecast to con-

tinue falling - reaching 35

per cent by 2006 compared
with 49 per cent in 1981. Mr
Blake said: “With employers
creating almost no extra
full-time jobs. 790,000 more
people will opt for self-

employment between now
and 2006."

The report forecasts that

there will also be 770.000

new jobs for employees by
2006 but that almost all will

be part-time. Many will be in

personal services, ranging
from bar work to childcare.

There will also be more
part-time jobs for shop-
workers.
Women are expected to

continue dominating
part-time work, with about
an 80 per cent share of those

jobs. Their share of self-

employment is expected to

rise slightly, from 25 per
cent this year to 27 per cent
by 2006. This means women
will capture two-thirds of the
total growth in work. Mr

Mill! —*- -

-Mill WOwVt

Mtttefugtirna employees i

oftotal emptoymont
'
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- 34 nii.n

Souctr&aln
BO 85 2000 OS
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Ex-envoy criticises

EU foreign policy

to stay at 2m

Richard Holt, director of
Business Strategies, said:
“The extra jobs will do little

to bring down the number of
people registered as unem-
ployed, which we forecast
will fell by just 131,000
between now and 2006, to a
figure of 199m.
“The fastest rises in

employment overall (27 per
cent) will be for many pro-
fessional workers such as
lawyers, accountants and
even doctors - although not
teachers and lecturers. The
number of professional jobs
will rise by over a quarter
but few people registered as
unemployed will benefit
directly from these opportu-
nities-”

Financial and business
services is the sector of the
economy which is forecast to
experience the fastest
growth between now and
2006. The report says: “Both
main parts of the sector are
likely to experience rising

demand over the long term,
which will offset pressure on
employment in banking and
finance caused by new tech-

nology and a likely restruct-

uring of the sector."

Growth is forecast among
managers and sales staff,

with women getting the
lion’s share in both cases.

Employment is expected to

decline among secretarial

and clerical staff, and for

skilled and unskilled produc-

tion workers.

By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

The European Union's
Common Foreign and Secu-
rity Policy needs strengthen-
ing because it still falls far
short of its potential as a
force in world affairs, says a
paper published yesterday
by a pro-European think-
tank in Britain.

The paper was written by
Sir David Baxmay. who
served as UK ambassador to
the EU and the United
Nations. He says that con-
tinuing with the current for-

eign policymaking proce-
dure, under which all EU
members have a veto, is

likely to “lead to consider-
able frustration” as the
Union enlarges.
Without saying which ver-

sion of majority voting
would be preferable, the
paper suggests that one

alternative would be to fol-

low the example of the UN
Security Council and restrict
the right of veto to the most
Important member states.

The paper says the CFSP
needs permanent financing
arrangements, separate from
the EU budget To scrutinise
the CFSP, it says that a US-
style committee on foreign
relations might be formed by
legislators from the EU’s
member states.
Action Centre for Europe,

which published the paper,
is a lobby group beaded by
senior pro-European politi-

cians, mostly Conservative.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the for-

mer foreign secretary, says
in a foreword that “the
Americans are occasionally
baffled by the incoherence of
the foreign policies of Euro-
pean countries”.

“They would welcome a
serious effort by the Euro-

peans to set onrselves up not
as rivals, but as partners,”

Mr Hurd adds.
To upgrade the EU’s abil-

ity to plan ahead and
respond to crises, the paper
suggests broadening the
small CFSP secretariat in
Brussels to include planning
and analysis departments
and a “conflict prevention”
unit.

The paper endorses the
idea of a “Mr or Miss CFSP”
- first proposed by France
and now supported by
Britain - to present EU poli-

cies to the outside world. It

adds that, initially at least,

this should be a fixed-term,

non-renewable appointment.
The European Union ’s

Common Foreign and Secu-
rity Policy: a Menu for
Reform. Sir David Hartnay.
Action Centre for Europe, 2
Queen Anne's Gate, London
SW1H9AA.

Sir David Bannay: his paper warns of fixture frustration

Top Labour figures at odds over Emu
Attitudes towards fate of sterling vary widely in biggest opposition party

T here are two issues of
great sensitivity in
the opposition Labour

party: whether sterling
should join a single Euro-
pean currency in the first

wave in 1999 and whether
Mr Robin Cook and Mr Gor-
don Brown could co-exist in

any future Labour cabinet.

The mutual rivalry - bor-

dering on enmity - between
the two senior party figures

is legendary. This is unfortu-
nate for Labour's leader, Mr
Tony Blair, because Mr Cook
is the party’s shadow foreign

secretary and Mr Brown
shadow' chancellor of the
exchequer. They are there-

fore Mr Blair's two most
important lieutenants.

Mr Cook raised the stakes

in his contest with Mr
Brown on Sunday, when he
gave a BBC television inter-

view devoted in large part to

refining Labour's approach
to monetary union

.

This was provocative in

itself Mr Brown - like Mr
Kenneth Clarice, the chancel-

lor in the Conservative gov-

ernment - is zealous in
asserting his claim to overall

responsibility for bis party's

position on a single cur-
rency.
On the other hand, Mr

Cook could not afford to be
seen as the perpetrator of a
public dispute with Mr
Brown, even though he is far

more sceptical than Mr
Brown on the merits of mon-
etary union. He therefore
expressed bis caution while
just remaining within the
bounds of Labour's official

policy.

Mr Cook came as close as
possible to saying that a
Labour government would
not join Emu in the first

wave without making a cast

iron commitment. He did.

however, say that sterling’s

participation was inevitable

in the long term “if the sin-

gle currency succeeds".
Mr Brown, by contrast, is

less grudging in his support

for monetary union. He does
not believe that sterling
should be a first round mem-
ber at any cost - but is per-

suaded that the economic
price of staying outside may
be the decisive factor for

joining.

Between the two is Mr
Blair. He shares Mr Brown’s
fundamental pro-European-
ism, but tends towards Mr
Cook in respect of seeing the
risks of joining in the first

wave.
So on the day after Mr

Cook’s declaration of faith,

which of the two came off

best? On the margin. Mr
Cook may have damaged his
rhanw of becoming chan-
cellor. a position he is widely
believed to covet
The reason is that he used

the “D” word - for devalua-
tion - which is frowned on
in top Labour circles. Mr
Cook said it would “be very
risky for Britain to give up
the option in future of deval-

uing if that was necessary",
unless a Labour government
was confident about the
robustness of the UK econ-

omy.
“The whole thrust of Gor-

don’s approach has been to

convince the markets that
Labour is no longer the
party of devaluation”, said

an MP close to Mr Brown.
“Can you imagine the inter-

est rate penalty the UK
would have to pay if we
stayed outside the single

currency in the first round
and Robin was chancellor?"

In circles around Mr
Brown, there was also con-

cern at Mr Cook’s elabora-

tion of the conditions which
the UK would have to meet
to prove itself fit for a single

currency.

He talked about the “abil-

ity to match the investment,
to match the skills, to match
the output, to match the out-

put unit costs of the Euro-
pean economies, particularly

Germany”.
This appears different

from Mr Brown’s recent
statements on “the degree of
integration and conver-
gence” necessary for sterling

participation.

In a speech he gave last

spring in Germany. Mr
Brown said that “real con-

vergence does not of course
mean that we have to have
exactly the same levels of
output or productivity”.

Mr Brown is concerned
about the capacity of the UK
economy to absorb external
shocks.
He is therefore interested

in Labour mobility on the

one hand - an economy's
ability to shed jobs in

unproductive industries and
create new ones - and
whether the UK economy is

still too dependent on US
performance relative to
mainland Europe.
There is another point on

which the two diverge. Mr
Cook believes that the legis-

lative and administrative
burden ofjoining in the first

wave is excessive, a view
which is becoming fashion-

able in Labour circles.

However, it is not shared
by Mr Brown, who believes

that the timetable can be
met if the will exists to pro-

ceed.

Robert Peston

Europe’s
pensions
‘silence’

attacked
By James Blitz,

Political Correspondent

An all-party committee of

the House of Commons will

this week call for unfunded
pension liabilities to become
a new criterion for European
monetary union, arguing
that the UK could be
severely disadvantaged by
current arrangements.

In a detailed report that

aims to raise the profile of

the issue in Britain and the

EU, the all-party social secu-

rity committee will insist

that unfunded pensions lia-

bilities should be “taken into

account” when considering
the eligibility of each coun-
try for the single currency.
Unfunded pension commit-
ments are those not covered

by specific assets.

The committee says the
liabilities should become a
criterion for policing the
new arrangements for mone-
tary union after it has taken
place. It will call on minis-

ters to encourage their Euro-

pean partners to publish fig-

ures on unfunded schemes
in their own countries.
Eurosceptic Conservative

MPs have repeatedly
expressed fears tbat the
large number of unfunded
pension schemes in France
and Germany would severely
disadvantage the UK if ster-

ling joined a single currency.

One MP said last night that

there had been a “conspiracy

of silence across Europe” on
the issue.

The government claims
total holding of assets in the

UK in the form* of funded
schemes - like occupational

and personal pensions - now
amounts to some ESOOba.
Ministers say this is more
than the total for funded lia-

bilities in all EU states.

By contrast, the large
number of unfunded
schemes in Europe - in

which the current genera-
tion of taxpayers meets the

cost of paying pensions to

the current generation of

elderly - could mean that

substantial liabilities fall on
European taxpayers as their

populations grow older.

Clare BeUwood 0171 873 3234
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Fax 0171 873 3064 Karl Loynton 0171 873 4874

j

CHRISTIE &. 02
Surveyors.Valuers* Agents

On the Instructions ofM. D. Gercke & A. J. Barren

Joan Administrative Receivers ofGienheme Matting Services Ud

Reronswood Residential Care Home
Herne Bay

• Substantial residential care home in approximately 4 acres.

Presently registered for 46.

• Fees £203-£310 per week.

• Annualised fee income circa £260,000.

Offers in excess of £450,000 freehold

Contact Healthcare Depevunem gq
m

S/FTI74WR

London Office 0171 227 0700

By order ofDavid L Graham BA FCA MSPI and

Martin H Linton FCAMSPI ofLeigh & Co,

joint Administrative Receivers.

Re: Trafford Carpets (UK) Limited

Offers are invited for the business and assets of

the above well known carpet design and manu-

facturing conyany, with an annual turnover in

the order of£2miIlian, operating in the Trafibrd

Park area of Manchester.

Please apply in the first instance to

the Receivers’

mi l ns-lNGHAVi LIMITED
342 Harrow Road, London, W9 2HP

Tel: 0171-266 2666

Fax: 0171-266 2667

*
• a

.

KrSJrirMHW
MANNED SECURITY

COMPANY’
Tunwvcr£l.75m

Good Cuakhiw Base

Mana£=mem Continuity Available

London L Hone Counties

Line South*** BndRC. Lotaton SEI9HL

f SALE REPORT

The No. 1 i«iepeident

fisting d rne&um tp large

businesses tor sate *
lT/0 ilmtl For 51* detaas:

01S1-87B 0200^*

FOR SALE-
Midlands bawd PrwriflS Cooapaaj

wills Inaadvr
contracts.

CiimrO? tunWKT £3*itA -

aurw. cr l<W7 STOOL- Would consate
j

pulnjrfu sate All icptoio

FiiS* id * Ca, J TheGl*®,

iLsitnX CV«Tf«W. S4J CtJ
;

LIQUIDATIONS
AND

RECEIVERSHIPS

Every week, every

company that has

gone into liquidation

or receivership, what

they did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tei 01662 6808®

or Fax 01652 680867

For farther details.

HARRISON
ASSOCIATES
SHIPLINK TERMINALS LIMITED
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

The Administrative Receiver is unexpectedly able to offer for sale,

or to let wharfside/industrial accommodation in excess of 150,000

square feet located in the dockyard at Rochester in Kent.

Principle Features include:

• Frontage on two sides to River Medway incorporating

four quays

• Warehouse complex

• Two storey building housing office accommodation

• Two storey administration block

For further details please contact the Administrative Receiver,

John Neil Harrison at Harrison Associates, 43 South Street,

Reading, Berkshire RGI 4QU

Tel: 0118 951 0798 Fax: 0118 939 4409

Mira PRECISION SPRING
MANUFACTURERS

FOR SALE
Long established wholesale

supplier of leisure related

products. North west based in

own freehold premises.

Agreed tax losses ofover

£200.000. Available for value

of net assets circa £250.000.

Write to Bax B4855. Financial

Times. One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
Group of

Six Restaurants

Excellent Brand Name
Southern England

ApproX £900,000

Subject to Contraa

Wafc Kg&» ***. rmmMUTbm*
Oar Sort*-** Bridee. LnadopSElWl.

DA SPRINGS
The Joint Administrative Receivers, Chris Hughes and Tim Hams, offer tor sale as a

going concern the business and assets of Saincta Springs Limited, a well-established

manufacturer of precision springs which operates from premises in Hoddesdon,

Hertfordshire.

Principal tortures of the business include:

• blue chip customer base

• potential for growth

• highly trained and motivated workforce

•turnover £2m
• 45 employees

For further Information, please contort Nick Drewett or David Whiteman ot

Coopers & Lybrond, Ptumbee Court. London EC4A 4HT.

Tel: 0171 212 6705. Fax: 0171 212 6900. .

CooptCT A Lyfarmd to mabansei by dg bnomtr of Chartered Atconjionst in England and WaJet to any cm /A
tnvownxM Ihatnr—

.
/M

Specialist Engineering

Long established, growth orientated Midlands based

specialist engineering company _

- no borrowings - progressive profits record circa iOOL

Write with indications of intenrioos and preservation

of complete confidentiality.

W(i" a-: BSS4-3 - FsaadiTinies.

Francos (Derby) Limited - In Liquidation

On the instruction* of Richard A B Stville M1PA MSPI, of Savrllc*.

Richardson and Linnell offer for sale by private treaty (be valuable ice-cream

and mousse manufacturing and packaging equipment of Franco* (Derby)

fimiffd,

For further information please comaci Craig Harris. Richardson * l ianeH.

Auction Office*. Cattle Market, Chequers Road, Derby DE21 6EP

Tet 01332 296369

DUAL FRANCHISE ~
j

MOTOR DEALERSHIP
Near Somfaanipion- Quality, niche franchises. High quality site.

£3_5m sales and £I70K pre-tax. Growing fast, lots of potential.

Suit owner-driver or quality Group.

Write to Bax BJS46. Financial Times. One Soutlnwk Bridge. London SEI 9HL 1

Electrical Cable Manufacturer

specialising in low-voftage thermoplastic and

silicon-insulated cables.

For further details please contact

Box 84645, firantial Times, one Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Costume Jewellery Manufacturer
Based South Coast

Turnover E500K+. Good Profits

Room for expansion.

Owners Retiring.

Wnte to Box 64844. financial Times. Ow Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Sole shareholder, cei account of
itT health, sells all hn shares in his

Swiss Ltd. Company
with real estate

ofmore than 10Oholiday Bata,

hoteL multi-storey, cai-paric.

pool tennis-court etc. in

Black Forast/sonth of Germany

Investigation ofastate-registred

chartered surveyor 4?000.000 DM-

(ReqodECs cap. far dept>bee cash
settlement)

Info under Fax-Nr. »-*41 461 SI 38

FOR SALE
Highly profitable printing

and stationery business
(member of buying group)

for sale. Located in

recently refurbished unit

in Surrey dose to

motorway/road links.

Annual turnover circa

£1m with continuing

growth, producing
specialist work for diverse

client base including

substantial accounts
with potential for

significant expansion.

AH equipment in

first class order.

Owner wishes
to retire after suitable

handover period.

Reply In strict confidence to

BaBtemFnMWTbiiM,
OnaSouffMxfc Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Jabez Barker Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale

the business and assets ofJabez Barker Limited.

The company specialises in the following:

m Sale of new and used touting caravans

m Caravan accessories

m Camping equipment
a Repairs and servicing

m Turnoverapprox. £1 million

m Leaseholdpremises
a 6.000 sq ft showroom and workshops.

For further information contact MrW J Kelly of
Ernst & Young. One CoImore Row,
Birmingham B32DB. Telephone: 0121 232 4000.
Facsimile: 0121 232 4448.

MIErnst&Young
Tm braird fungdsnfirm ofEna e~ Ycanr a a nnvbrr cfErms &
bamuaenalaed it aotharard bt H* huriaue ofOantrrJAmowai in

SjWiM^IUb a> tarrym atmatnt tuna

Promotional Material Manufacturer
We offerfor sale a well run and highly profitable company based in

the Home Counties with potentialfor considerable growth.

Key information

:

• Projected turnover currentyear £2 million

• 20 employees

• 20**- auditedprofit before taxation

• Circa lOUOOft cfmodern leasehold premises

• W’jji strong blue chip customer base >—s.

Shaw & Company ( 'N

195Banbury Bond,
OxfordOX2 7AR XT'S''

4aAmudm(etabnDmin *m.-rr Sr 7b- Ckartmd.tuvufe* o/CYn.fcfA.-.-
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When you arrive at Osaka, you are landing

on the world's first off-shore runway. The

award-winning Kansai International Airport

has been built, literally, in Osaka Bay.

Japan Airlines flies there direct 14 times

a week, delivering you from London,

Paris, and Frankfurt straight to the heart

of Japan's industrial and business area.

From there you can travel onwards to

20 destinations throughout Japan and

the Asian Pacific region.

To fly direct to Osaka or Tokyo, contact

your travel agent or ring your local JAL

office. Your call will be most welcome.

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS

BT starts $78m Internet kiosk
i

By Nicholas Denton m London

British Telecommunications is

preparing to invest £50m ($78m> to

bund Europe’s largest network of

touch-screen kiosks to bring the
Internet to the general public.

The Touchpoint terminals,

launched yesterday, will allow
users to book flights and cinema
tickets, and order products such as

flowers and wine. They will also

display maps and news.

Although France's Minitel sys-

tem has allowed users to look up
telephone numbers and book train

tickets for more than a decade,
Touchpotnt will be Europe's first

large-scale kiosk network using
software designed for the Internet.

In the US, a group including
CompuServe, the online service, is

introducing about 1,000 public

Internet terminals in Baltimore

and Washington DC; and Holiday-

Inn, the hotel chain, is putting
Internet kiosks in business centres

and lobby areas.

In the UK, up to 10,000 kiosks

win be placed in busy locations

such as shopping and leisure cen-

tres, hotels and universities over

the next four years if the pilot proj-

ect is successful. BT expects the

total cost to be £50m.
BT is seeking to diversify its rev-

enues as basic call charges Call.

Although the kiosks have a coin

slot and users will have to pay a

small amount fqr some services,

BTs main revenues from Touch-
point are expected from advertising

and from an agent’s fee un goods-

sold through the system. \

Users will be put through to com-

panies providing goods and serr

vices by telephone and then pay

via credit card- Hie seryice offers

the same level of payment security

as standard telephone services.

BT has signed up companies
Winding Thresher, the chain .of

liquor stores, Interflora, which dis-

tributes flowers, and Thomson.
Tour Operators.. BT. wffl;eiam shljBS

rowiTtiigginns ranging ftflBt 5 per

ient bn items such as cinema tick-

ets to 40 percept bn h®«haffgtn

goods such as jewellery.

;

' Advertisers such as Calling, the
' UE beer brand which has bought

space in the sporis news section of’..
;

the service, wilLinitially payby tfae -

monfh- But BT may later charge

.

companies according to the file-
.

qaepcy with which users respond i

^ to file advertisement
-

•.

In .the pilot
.

project, BTwIte

;

: install about 200 kiosks in London >

'over the nest six Weeks. - .l. . _ ,___7

Computers ‘making
little impact in homes’
B ritish people believe

science and technol-

ogy have made life

easier, but they are not con-
vinced that computers offer

real benefits in their domes-
tic lives.

These are among flr>dir>g^

of a survey that challenges
conventional thinking about
information technology and
raises questions about its

impact on people at home.
Early results from the

three-year study - known as
Future.com - suggest that
the public is unimpressed
by the claims made far
new technology and that
the “information revolution”
is a myth. New technology
was making an impact
in the workplace, but not In
homes.
The study was jointly

administered by Ogilvy &
Mather, the advertising com-
pany. and the Institute of
Communications Studies at

Leeds University in
north-east England. It was
based on responses from
more than 5.000 homes.
instead of “an information

revolution”, tbe study sug-
gests a process of steady
change in which new tech-

nologies are accepted into

the home only when the ben-
efits are clear and tbe price

is right. “We are experienc-
ing evolution, not revolu-
tion,” the report suggests.

Almost 80 per cent of
respondents believe that if

they do not keep up with
technology, they risk being
“left behind”.

Survey says

technological
movement is

evolution, not
a revolution
More than three out of

every five people are “not
thinking about getting a
computer”, and although
almost 30 per cent of people
have access to a computer at
home, only 18 per cent regu-
larly use It to work on.
The most common reasons

for not owning a computer
were: not having a need for

one (62 per cent), too expen-
sive (19 per cent) and not
understanding them. (15 per
cent). Six per cent said they
preferred to do other things
with their time at home and
3 per cent admitted to dis-

liking new technology. The
survey revealed that 76 per
cent of the workforce does
not use a PC regularly.

The authors say “this con-

tradicts the commonly
accepted view that the infor-

mation age will create an
underclass excluded from
the new technologies; the
initial findings of
Future.com suggest this may
be a premature, alarmist
conclusion”.

Child education remains
tbe main motivation for get-

ting a PC (51 per cent), fol-

lowed by Internet access (9

per cent) and electronic mail

(3 per cent). Almost half

those thinking about buying
a PC were aged between 25
pnij 34. Adult and middle-
aged people emerge as the
most frequent users of the
Internet and on-line services

at home.
People are increasingly

using computer technology
in public places such as
shopping centres (25 per
cent), airports (16 per cent),

museums and art galleries

(12 per cent), at railway and
bus stations (12 per cent),

public libraries (11 per cent),

shops (10 per cent) and hos-
pitals (3 per cent). .

Almost three-quarters of
those surveyed carry some
form of firmtirial card. The
average number of cards
owned is 2.1. Nearly 60 per
cent have at least one store
loyalty card, but the study
suggest people have little

understanding of the “real”
motives behind stores issu-

ing *he*n — the weation of
customer databases.
The report reveals that

almost everyone has a televi-

sion and four out of five

respondents have video
recorders. The average num-
ber of televisions per house-
hold is two, 18 per cent of
those surveyed have a
mobile phone and 2 per cent
a car phone. . .

The study was sponsored
by the Independent Televi-

sion Commission, Ford.
Guinness, Lever, Flextech,
Telewest Communications
and Royal Mafl.

Paul Taylor

Store rises from the ashes
By Richard Wotffe
in Manchester

Marks and Spencer is to
re-open in the centre of Man-
chester this week for the
first time since an IRA bomb
devastated its store in the
city in June. The retailer is

to trade on two sites in the

city centre over the next
three years while it demol-
ishes and. rebuilds a larger

store in place of tbe boznb-

damaged building.

M&S has become the focus
of attention among Manches-
ter shoppers and traders
since the bomb, and is an
Important supporter of the
ambitious project to redesign
Manchester’s city centre.

M&S has conducted a
high-profile campaign in
Manchester to maintain
links with its customers
since the bomb. The retailer

recently mailed about 400.000

charge-card holders in the
region, and distributed 75.000

free magazines to shoppers

Lift-off: removal of a shopping centre bridge was one of the
first elements in Manchester’s revival of its bombed centre

in the city centre.

The retailing community
in Manchester has been keen
for M&S to re-open as soon
as possible to boost the num-
ber of shoppers in the city

centre.

Julian Hulse, chief executive
of Manchester Chamber of
Commerce, said: "Marks and

Spencer is the number one
shopping draw and the open-
ing of the new stores will

mark the re-opening of the
city as a Christmas shopping
destination.”

The M&S plans to build
the new Manchester store
are at the heart of a design
competition.

Islands
9

tax haven
status

attacked
PA News Reporter

The Channel - Islands
between Britain and France
and the Isle of Man between
England and Ireland should
lose their “elitist” tax haven
states and be brought fhQy
into the European Union, Mr
Robert Evans, a member of
the European Parliament,
said yesterday. Mr Evans Is

tbe opposition Labour
party's MSP for London
North West.
He pointed oat that the

Canary- Islands are - part of
the ED and asked the Euro-
pean Commission whether
tiie status of the Channel
Isles and the. Isle of Man
was just a loophole»“or is

there a real purpose for
their separate existence?"
The Channel m»rf

Isle of Man were within UK
territory, relied on the rest
of Europe far many services
and ftucQxties, ana had the
British monarch as head of
state, Mr Evans said. They
should therefore be treated
like the rest of the EU. “I
tMnt it.does undermine the
status of the European
Union to have these islands
operating in effect as play-
grounds for the super rich
within Europe’s borders and
able to cock a. snook at the
rest of the Community."
• Guernsey, tbe second lar-

gesat of the Channel islands,

may follow Jersey’s lead and
introduce limited, liability

partnerships, which would
offer some legal protection
for the partners of accoun-
tancy firms- registering inr

Geurnsey.
The legislation, proposed

by the Guernsey Society of
Chartered ' and Certified
Accountants, is aimed at
island-based - partnerships.
In contrast, Jersey's law -
the first of Its kind in
Europe - aims to attract

firms from the UK.
The Guernsey law would

be similar to Jersey’s in that
it would remove joint liabil-

ity. That means that, if an
action is brought against a
limited liability partner, the
personal assets of those
partners not directly
involved in the dispute
would be protected.

"What we are proposing
will be attractive to many
local partnerships." said Mr
Steve Harlow, managing
partner of.Ernst & Young’s
Guernsey partnership- -

UK NEWS DIGEST

over

Two fryn were arrested’in London yesterday in ... •

connection with IRA rapi'taj:^bo^.alticks attLcaaion’s

main airport Heathrow,tiro yearsago. .

A dozen mortar bombs ware
:

fired ,at Heathrow in three

separate-attacks within days.dC each ptherin March 1994.

None exploded, but:one landed on the roof of Terminal

Four, which was crowded withpassengers, while others.
-

narrowly udssedparitedmrifrafL^Theatmcis.pIus other,
warnings ofmorebombs, caused panic among passengers.

Meanwhile five suspects aredtieto appear in the Spe-

cial Criminal Court in the RepuMfc.<i£ Breland after a raid

rrrj remote ferwnhau.se Jn CountyDtipjgji&i which Irish .

pohcebelievemayhavebeenan 3RA.traiiiiiigcaxrjp- The
farmhouse is near the borderwtth the Republic of Ireland.

The police found a primed mortar bom&Tugh-powered -

rifles, ammunition and explostves^Alsofound were manu-
als, sleeping bags and details oftarget areas, indicating -

that police had uncovered a significant IRA.training camp
as wbU as an arms store. • . —
The mortar was similar to devices usetLin a number of

IRA strikes on military targets In Northern Ireland before

tbe tesroristgroup’s now-abandoned lT-mcastiriong cease-
:

fire. '
i

•
’• ' v - ;
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LAW AND ORDER .. . ^

New knife ban moves closer

The government yesterday moved closer tobgrroirtg new ..

categories of knives, as the opposition Labour party
accused ministers of fpfKng to keep paoe’wtth pahhe -

resolve to tackle viblent crime.
r

•; . :YV; .• -

. Mr Michael Howard, the home secretary, sedd duringah
acrimonious debate in'the House ofCommons'on-law and -

orderthat he was prepared to work with the opposition

an ways of outlawing so-called conibat knives if a suitable

definition could be found. Labour described Mr Howard’s
[remarks as a significant .concession, .following the govern-
ment’s policyreversal last week when MrJbbnMaJor, the
prime minister, agreed to aLabour proposal to.cooperate

on passing bins on sexual offenders and stalkers. <

Mr Jackstraw, Labour’s home affairs spokesman, last .

night wrote toMr Howard offering such a:definition,

which would be based noton the type ofhnffo but on. its ..

prospectiveuse. Under Labour’s proposals, the sale of a.. /

knife Wouldbe forbidden if it was advertised “in away^
which appeals to cite or condone the possession ofsuch
an article for violent purposes”. John Komgjhef
Editorial comment. Page 15
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Th£ KJOI^GMlST

v.-V-'-'j-.;:New chief execartive nsmied
Ms Helen Alexander is to became thei^^djfrf execntiver]

of The Economist Group from Januaryin subces^on to 1

.;*..

Ms Marjorie Scardino whohas.beehappoixrtad chitfegec-f|
uttve of Pearsorvthe mediagroupwhichowns theFhato^
rial Times and 50 per cent ofThe Economist Group. Ms-

mist Intelligence Unit, the group's business infrxmation :

wing. -.1.. Raymond Snoddy

FARMLAND SURVEY . .

' ' '
-

.
- V-

Prices still 30% higher on year:

Farmland prices edged down from record levels In the - T
third quarter of the year, but werestfll 30 pra- centhigher
than a year ago, the Royal Institution of Chartered Sur--;
veyors said in a survey publishedtoday. Strongest .

demand came from large farmers and agribusinesses, • :*:<

which are driving a vigorous market for arable land, the
.

institution said. Average prices for farmland were £7.324
*

($11,425) per hectare-
. . ARsoit Ataitland

London encircled by
motorway congestion
Critics of the M25 orbital
motorway round London say
that the frequent delays on
the road are a sign of the
UK’s failure to devise a bal-

anced transport policy which
would shift more passengers
and freight to rail.

The 185km motorway is

claimed to be the longest
bypass in the world and it

continues to be surrounded
by controversy 10 years after

its completion.

It accounts for 14 per cent
of the nation’s motorway
traffic, but only 6 per cent of
the motorway network by
length. Supporters point to

the large volumes of traffic

using the motorway each
day as proof that it is doing
its job.

Two-thirds of road haul-
iers made savings on jour-

ney times, according to a
1990 survey by Westminster
University’s transport
studies group. It looked at
mare than 200 groups operat-

ing nearly 7,000 vehicles, and
found other benefits which
helped hauliers increase
their business or reduce
costs.

Some 38 per cent said they
were able to make longer

trips and win more business

while 45 per cent increased

their mileage without

increasing the number of
vehicles operated.

The M25 has had an
impact on the surrounding

road network and 45 per cent
of hauliers interviewed in
the Westminster survey
reported less congestion on
other nearby routes. The
M2S has removed 25m track
Journeys from the streets of
central London since its

completion, according to the

Freight Transport Associa-

tion.

But even in 1990. at the

time of the Westminster sur-

vey, congestion on the M25
was becoming a problem.
Some 77 per cent of hauliers

complained of congestion on
some part of the motorway.
That is due in part to the

fact that the M25 was origi-

nally Intended to form Just

one part of an ambitious

series of road links around
London.
The Greater London Devel-

opment Plan of 1969 called

for three ring roads to be
built, including two closer to
central London than the
present M2S.
Tbe absence of these inner

motorway rings has contrib-

uted to congestion on the
M25. Sections designed to
carry 90,000 vehicles a day
now carry 120,000; one sec-

tion meant for 120,000 a day
carries 200,000.

Proposals to build a series
of parallel link roads to take

some busy sections of tbe
M25 up to 14 lanes were
dropped by the government
last year after protests from
residents, councils and back-

bench MPs. Current plans
envisage only one busy sec-

tion widened to 12 lanes, but
without taking up extra

land.

But in fixture, congestion

control will depend increas-

ingly on more sophisticated

traffic rngnagwipni — install-

mg variable message signs,

imposing uniform lane
speeds and limiting access at

certain points — rather
on any large-scale expansion
of the network.--. •

Charles Batchelor

Crotone Sviluppo
Sodetil Coosortfle per Azhmf • F.E.SJL

GLOBAL SUBSIDY
’ ,V

:

:JFOR j:
THE CRISIS AKEAOFCROTONE - ITALY

for grants

Id view oftbeserious effects of ihe flooding of 14th October 1996 on the
infrastructure and entire production system, the Society Consortile
Crotone Svfliqjpo, Imennediaiy Authority for the management of a
Global Subsidy for tfaeremdustrialisatjon ofthe crisisareaofCrotone, has
decided to extend toe deadline; fear toe presentation of appUrations r

tor
grants. •

*
• v-;; :

•
.

- '* .*•

The de&iithre deadline islpjiLon 10th December 19%.
^

.. .... .. . 18.7.96, intheGjizzetia.del
Sud on 9.7.96, in toe QrottHieseon 9.7.96 and in the Finandial Tmies on
12,7.96. :

S''.-* 'i
..

.

-
•

Further inforautoon abo& toe pitbeedme for ptesentim the inv^tment
projects, together,withthe relative forms to be used, can be renwerf

'

directly from toe htonedwey Body: -

«n oe requested

Crotone Svfluppo Scpa,&S. 106 Iotoca - 88074 Crotone- Itolv
TeL +39>^tB/W8000 -Fmr+39/962/^^ ^
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.
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Scaroni rises at
Pilkington
Paolo Scaroni is to become boss of
the world’s biggest automotive
glass operation* in the new role of
president, automotive products
worldwide at Pilkington. the UK
glass-maker. As such, he wlQ over-
see a business that equips one in
every four cars produced on the
planet. The appointment, which'
takes effect from November IS.

looks like the first step in a strat-

egy to replace Peter GrunweR. who
retires nest July at the age of 60
from his role as Pilkington’s direc-

tor for the Americas.
Grimwell was also responsible

for Pilkington’s automotive busi-
ness which, with annual sales of
Pounds X.lSbn, accounts for 40 per
cent of the group’s turnover.
An Italian, Scaroni began his

career whh McKinsey Co., the con-
sultants. and then joined St
Gobain, PiUrington’s biggest Euro-
pean rival (and Joint venture part-
ner in Latin America). In 1984 he
became head of St Gobain’s glass-
making operations worldwide.

Later, he joined Techint, an Ital-

ian engineering company that part-
nered Pilkington in the purchase of
the former Italian state glass-
maker Societa Italians. Vetro. Sca-
roni became managing director of
SIV, enabling Pilkington to take

full control last year by completing
restructuring the £300m-a-year
business, 12 months ahead of
schedule.

Scaroni, 49, is being lured from
Techint to help the automotive
glass business respond more effec-

tively to the demands of car-mak-
ers determined to globalise and
streamline their components pur-
chasing. The signs are that he is

also being groomed to be the first

foreign executive on the board of
Pilkington, one of the few UK com-
panies that is truly global in its

operations. Ross Tie-man, London

Australian farewell
Les Cullen (left),

the former De La
,\i Rue finance

$£' ; >

r

l director who fol-
“ lowed United Bis-

cuits’ David
Hearn from the
UK to Australia
with Goodman
Fielder, has

resigned as finance director of the
troubled food manufacturer after
only seven months. According to a
company statement, Cullen will
leave in mid-November “to pursue
more broadly-based management
responsibilities elsewhere".
Commenting on the announce-

ment, Hearn paid tribute to Cul-
len’s “significant contribution" to

the group during his short stay. It

is npt clear whether Cullen will be
staying in Australia, or returning

to the UK. Nikki Tait, Sydney

JSE picks Loubser
The Johannesburg Stock Exchange
has surprised brokers by appoint-

ing a trader to succeed Roy Ander-
son as president of the bourse. Rus-
sell Loubser, a career merchant
banker, will take over the reins on
February 1.

The appointment is a break from
the JSE’s tradition of appointing
figureheads from big business to

the top Job. Loubser, 46, is less well
known in business circles than his
predecessors, and has yet to earn a
reputation as a public speaker.

The new approach mirrors the
changing culture of the 1OS-year-

old bourse, which finally abandan-
ned open outcry trading in June.
Loubser, a career merchant
banker, played a leading role in
launching the South African
futures industry in 1987. He
chaired the Futures Exchange for

two years, and brings to the JSE
the skills acquired during seven
years in charge of the trading room
at Rand Merchant Rank.

Loubser says the next step in

Johannesburg's evolution will be
the introduction next year of an
electronic central depository for
scrip. He also intends to foster

Vi

closer ties with other African coun-

tries. Mark Ashurst, Johannesburg

. . . and IDC Ngqula
Khaya Ngqula
(left) has been
named the first

black chief exec-

utive of the
Industrial Devel-
opment Corpora-
tion of South
Africa, the state-

owned venture
capital group which pioneered the

country’s industrial expansion dur-

ing the apartheid era. Khaya
Ngqula. 40. currently managing
director of Norwich life in Johan-
nesburg, will take up one of the
most powerful corporate positions

in the public sector in February.
From its origins as a holding

company for equity in blue-chip
industries privatised in the 1980s,

the XDC financed a wide range of

strategic industrial investments
during the sanctions era. More
recently, it has acted as a catalyst

for spreading risk and attracting

private sector capital to industrial

investments.
Ngqula’s task wzZZ be to shift the

emphasis towards more labour-in-

tensive, export-oriented industries.

A former personal assistant to the
South African Twanaging director of
International Business Machines,

he worked as a district sales man-
ager for South African Breweries
before joining Norwich Life as

business development manager in

1991. Mark Ashurst. Johannesburg

Calver moves on
Brian Calver is stepping down as
chief executive of Sierra Rutile, to

take over the reins as managing
director of Navan Resources, the

Dublin based mining company.
Calver says Sierra Rntfle was “a

damned good project It is the best

ore body 1 have ever worked on."

However, in January last year reb-

els overran the rutile mine in
Sierra Leone owned by Sierra
Rutile, where Calver has been
managing director for three years.

He was not there at the time - his

base was in the UK. where he
waited with increasing frustration
until March this year when it was
possible for Sierra Rutile to move
back into the mine.
He takes over from Paul MLh-

alop, Navan Resources’ founder,
next month, though Mihalop
remains on the board. Calver, 53. is

enthusiastic about Navan’s pros-

pects, particularly in Bulgaria,
where It has reopened the Chelo-
pech gold-copper mine, and in

Spain where the company is work-
ing on the Aguas Tenidas copper-
lead-zinc project and another big
scheme. Kenneth Gooding. London
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recently communications
adviser in the French
ministry of finance and
foreign trade, joins

DANONE, the French foods
group, as director of
corporate communications.
Pierre Benaich reports to her
as director, financial

communications
Robert Parmenter, a

31-year EATON
CORPORATION veteran,

succeeds John Carmont, who
is retiring, as Eaton's
vice-president and treasurer

on January 1.

Utz Claassen, financial

director of Volkswagen's
Spanish subsidiary SEAT, is

moving to Germany as
chairman of SARTOR3US.

Marcial Portela Alvarez
and Jose Montes Fernandez
have left the board of
TELEFONICA DE ESPANA.
They are replaced at the
Spanish telecoms operator
by Cristobal Ricardo
Monioro Romero and Miguel
Zorita Lees.
Ake Frediiksson, 48, rises

to president and chief

executive of PERSTORP, the

Swedish nherqjcals company,
from January 25. He
succeeds Gosta Wilting, who
becomes chairman in

r B dmision ofSMunoa* Data PubSsMng
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succession, to Karl-Erik
Sahlberg.

Michael Emery is to retire

as senior vice-president of

operations at DUPONT, the
US chemicals group, on
December 31. Emery, a
35-year DuPont veteran, was
responsible also for Mexico
and South America. He is

not being directly replaced.

David Martin, recently
retired president and chief

executive of Occidental Oil

and Gas. has retired from
the board ofCANADIAN
OCCIDENTAL
PETROLEUM.
Yin Chunde is appointed

nhairman of JINGWEI
TEXTILE MACHINERY of

Hong Kong, replacing Mei
Zaisen, who has resigned.

Michel Rose. 53, becomes
managing ritnacfair at

LAFARGE, the French
construction materials
group, taking responsibility

for newly industrialised

countries. He has been chief

executive of Lafarge Carp in

the US since 1992, where he
has been replaced by John
Piecuch, 50.

HASBRO, the toys and
games giant, has moved
Dave Wilson, president of
Hasbro games group, to

president, Americas of the
new sales and regional

marketing operation group.
Ginger Kent, currently
general manager, boys and
girls toys, Hasbro toy group,
becomes president of the
brands and product
development operating
group-
Mike Maloney moves to

head of operations in

Europe, Middle East and
Africa, at GATEWAY 2000,

the US-based personal
computers direct sales

group. He succeeds Mike
Dunne, who takes on a
headquarters role.

Jeffrey Hurlbert, 48, has
been promoted to executive
director of sales for

GENERAL MOTORS
EUROPE, from January 1,

co-ordinating Opel sales in

15 European countries. He
succeeds Raz Razaq, who
becomes vice-president of
sales, marketing and
aftersales for GM Europe.
Woody Knight has been

appointed vice-chairman of
SCANDINAVIAN
BROADCASTING SYSTEM.
This new position covers
financial, legal, and
administrative matters. He
joins from Prudential

Securities in New York.
Achmad Kalla has been

appointed to the new post of
chief executive of

Indonesia's BUKAKA
TEKNIK UTAMA. He Will be
directly responsible to the
president director, Fadel
Muhammad

Scott Nelson, former
president of Amerada Hess
Canada. Joins the board of
SPIRIT CORPORATION.

Walter Pollock has joined
PORTLAND GENERAL, the

Oregon electricity company,
as senior vice-president of
municipal services. Portland
General recently announced
plans to merge with Enron
Corporation of Houston.

Sanat Dutta has been
promoted to president of
INGRAM MICRO, the US
computer and distribution

company.
Card van der Spek, 48.

joins the management board
Of F . VAN LANSCHOT
BANKERS, the Dutch bank,

from November 18. He will

have special responsibility

for investment banking and
replaces Cas de Quay who
has retired. Van der Spek
was formerly general
manager UK ofAMRO
London and most recently

vice-president in charge of

global relationships at ABN
AMRO Bank.

Patrick Pitcher, 46,

president and chief

executive of Saatchi &
Saatchi's office in Canada,
has been promoted to chief

executive of SAATCHI &
SAATCHI ASIA, from
January l. He replaces Peter
Watkins, who is leaving the
advertising business.

New Zealand Brewer
HON NATHAN has
appointed Gordon Cairns,
currently managing director

of Pepsi Cola Bottlers

Australia, as managing
director of its Australian
brewing operations, after the
appointment of Tony van
Kralingen from South Africa

fell through. Leon L'Huillier,

the previous managing
director, resigned in June.

International
appointments

Please fax information
on new appointments
and retirements to

+44171 873 3026, marked
for International People.

Set fax to ‘fine’.
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Chairman of toe Board and President of Slovenska sporinsLna
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The Slovak Savings Bank, Joint-Stock Co. and its Position in Slovakia’s Economjjf
The Slovak Republic ranks among the successfully transforming countries striving to join the European and world strucCarlisle as

in an effective and efficient manner. The financial market has become toe major principle of this complex process. The baowen as

pillar of the financial market has been traditionally created by commercial banks. d in the

The Slovak Savings Bank (SLSP) is a supporter and successor of toe historical traditions of the saving banking sy^T^te^cj
which has been deeply rooted in Slovakia. It has a dominant position within this banking discipline in Slovakia. In to

process of its development which dates back to toe late 16th century, the savings banking system in Slovakia has undergone -g to
many changes. It was not until 1969 that we had been able to trace the establishment of the Slovak Savings Bank. After .,ery
having been provided with a commercial bank licence in 1990, the Savings Bank has entered the process of transformation

into a universal bank. In 1994. the state-run financial institution was turned into a joint-stock company.

The share of the SLSP total balance in comparison with the total banking balance on toe relevant market in toe Slovak

Republic was 31% in mid-1995- The total balance is on a slight increase during the estimated period. In 1 992. it amounted to

128 billion Czechoslovak Crowns (CZK). In 1993, it gradually grew by 6 billion Slovak Crowns (SKK), i.e. by 4,7%; in

1994, by SKK 10 billion, ie. by 7,4%. In 1995, particularly in toe 2nd half, SLSP had a progressive growth of its total

balance. The end of 1995 saw its total balance amounting to SKK 162^» billion which represents a growth of 13% as

compared to toe preceding year.

The SLSP’s size and position on the capital market represents its 27,2% share in the total turn-over of trade operations

concluded in the Bratislava Stock Exchange as well as its own stocks and securities which it has been administering for its

clients. The SLSP provides its services and carries out banking operations particularly on the domestic market. However,

there is a gradual growth of its share in international banking operations. It has built up an effective network of relations with

600 corresponding banks in more than 60 countries. Its connection to SWIFT in 1993 enabled toe fast implementation of

smooth and documentary payments through 37 Nostro accounts which were opened in 19 countries in 34 banks. It keeps 73

Loro accounts for 22 foreign banks.

In 1993, toe SLSP became member of toe VISA association and was actively involved in toe world system of accepting

VISA cards. At present, it provides 6 types of payment cards depending on toe accounts"s character (giro card, VISA Classic.

VISA Domestic, VISA Business, EURCX26 and the Students’ Card).

The SLSP has been operating on the financial and capital markets since 1991. Its highly professional services include those

in the area of investment banking system, e.g. securities trading, exchange of primary emissions, be it shares or debentures;

export/import financing, hard currency dealing, B/E trading as well as toe provision of business consulting and information

services.

Consulting as well as complete services offered by toe SLSP make it a savings bank which is able to provide top financial

services to demanding institutions.

The Slovak Savings Bank, Joint-Stock Company
(former Slovak State Savings Bank)
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Chemists turn
over a new leaf

Any new weapon in the

war against cancer is

welcome. However, once
a potential anti-cancer drug is

discovered It then has to be
made in sufficient quantities.

This is not always so easy, as
shown by the problems
developing commercially useful

quantities of paclitaxel. a
potent anti-cancer drag.
First isolated in 1967,

paclitaxel received little

attention until the late 1970s
when it was discovered that it

bad a novel mode of action

against tumour cells. It “froze”

the formation of microtubules,
"spindles" which guide the

chromosomes during cell

division.

Work in the 1980s confirmed
(be drug's promise and Bristol

Myers Squibb, whose trade
name for the drug is Taxo],
acquired the rights to it from
the US National Cancer
Institute. It was in 1989 that
the production difficulties

emerged. The main natural
source for paclitaxel is the bark
of the Pacific yew tree, but it

took 13.500kg of bark to
produce just 3kg of tbe drug. It

was estimated that to produce
the 200kg to 300kg required
each year would wipe out the
Pacific yew - listed among the

world's endangered conifer
species - within five years.
David Newman, a chemist at

the institute's natural products
branch, says: “It caused a
major problem but not a panic.
The treatment for one woman
[suffering from] ovarian cancer
required six 6in-dJameter yew
trees."

Amid protests from
environmentalists, a worldwide
search began for an alternative

way to produce paclitaxel in

commercial quantities.

Synthesising tbe drug
chemically was commercially
unfeasible, as it contains 112
atoms and the process would
require some 30 separate steps.

So an effort was made to look
at close relatives of the tree for

paclitaxel and its precursors.

Eventually, a compound
called baccatin-3 was isolated

from tbe needles of tbe common
ornamental yew. nils was then
used in a semi-synthetic route
which bad been developed! by
Robert Holton of Florida State
University.

The great advantage of this

method was that the needles
could be harvested each year

without killing any trees. In

1993 Bristol Myers Squibb
announced that it would no
longer need to harvest Pacific

yews, and the new process

remains the main method by
which the drug is prodaoed.
Bat now a team of

researchers at Mitsui
Petrochemical Industries in

Japan has come up with a
different approach. Ynkihito
YnJdmnne and colleagues

recently announced they had
produced significant quantities

of paclitaxel by biosynthesis or
plant cell culture. The amounts
produced, tens of grams in two
weeks at their laboratory, may
not sound much but it could be
a landmark in this problematic
compound.
Biosynthesis by plant cell

culture - similar to the
fermentation method used to

produce most common
antibiotics - has long been
considered as an attractive
method of producing paclitaxel.

However, plant cell culture bas
so far found little commercial
application and in contrast to

bacteria) cultures tbe plant
cells grow much more slowly
and are much less robust.

Tbe team at Mitsui managed
to increase yields of paclitaxel

by about six times over
previous plant cell culture
efforts by adding methyl
jasmonate, which stimulates
production of the drug.
The process is still a long

way from achieving commercial
scale. Plant cell culture works
in a liquid fermentation
“broth" and the Mitsui team
managed to operate the

technique in a volume of 200
litres. Any commercial process

would require production at
volumes in the range of 100.000
litres.

The story of paclitaxel has

not ended yet. The drag is used
in breast and ovarian cancers,
and there are promising results

in trials for lung cancer and
melanoma. Chemists will be
looking to “improve" tbe

paclitaxel molecule and
biotechnology could play a role

tn this. But at least scarcity is

not the problem.

William Macdonald
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B
en Rosen is finding out
- at the cost of some
personal embarrassment
- that when it comes to

development glitches, cars can be
more than a match for comput-
ers.

Undeterred by two minor fias-

cos with a prototype vehicle last

month and in August, the chair-

man and founder of Compaq, the

computer company which out-

smarted IBM to become the
world’s biggest personal com-
puter provider, is preparing to

dip into his own pockets for up to

another $15m (£9.6m). He hopes
that will bring to fruition his

brother Harold’s, and now his

own. dream of a revolutionary

new power unit for cars.

The quest has already cost
Rosen more than $13m person-

ally. He insists he will persevere
until the new drive system, com-
bining a small gas turbine engine
with an energy-storing flywheel
- and claimed to provide high
performance with almost negligi-

ble exhaust emissions - has
become reality.

The fiascos occurred when
Rosen and his colleagues in
Rosen Motors, a company Ben
Rosen founded three years ago to
progress tbe project, twice
invited the media to watch a Sat-

urn saloon fitted with the system
put through its paces.

The car never ran. On the first

occasion the turbine would not
fire up - the result of a fuel-

pump failure. On the next, more
seriously, an electronics bug
overloaded the flywheel bearings,
causing them to fail. “A lot of

other niggling little things went
wrong," acknowledges Rosen.
"Basically, we tried to run it pre-

maturely." The consoling aspect,

he insists, is that nothing went
wrong “that was of concern to us
in relation to the fundamental
concept”.
Rosen and brother Harold.

Rosen Motors' president and
chief executive, say they have
already demonstrated the power
unit repeatedly and successfully

on a static dynamometer and
that once again “we are real close

to running the first road tests

with the Saturn." Already, the
group has developed a more
advanced version, which is

expected to start trials about the

middle of next year in a Merced-
es-Benz E-Class.

Ben Rosen, 63, and his 70-year-

old brother, who led development
of the first geostationary commu-
nications satellite, are anything
but conservative in their claims
for the power unit's capabilities.

They insist that cars powered by
It will:

• Have fuel economy of up to 80

miles per gallon.

• Be capable of accelerating

John Griffiths on bold but persuasive claims for one 21st century ca; %lt

Mean, lean and
The Rosen drivetrain: how it works

The drive system comprises a smafl gas -

turbine mounted under th&bonnst in
.

place of

the conventional engine. The turbine develops

60 horsepower, ft does not drive the wheels
directly but generates electricity to power
ejectric traction motors at each rear wheel.'

On its own, the turbine would provide

enough power to sustain a cruising speed of

between 60mph and 70mph an the level, but
mediocre acceleration from standstill and
relatively poor stop-start ability. However,
same of the turbine's electrical -energy is also

used to rotate a flywheel contained in a
reinforced housing between the drive motors.

A flywheel acts both as a store for energy

and - when coupled with a generator - an
energy dispenser. But this is no ordinary

flywheel. With a titanium hub and carbon fibre

composite body, it has a diameter of tSn,

the v^.
from • jyiJv

the rear wheels

horsepower.
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from standstill to 60 mph in
about seven seconds, or faster

than most sports cars.

• Possess mechanical simplicity,

with only a handful of moving
parts and almost total freedom
from maintenance.
• Generate no more air pollu-

tion than battery-powered cars
recharged by fossil fuel power
stations - the Rosens’ main moti-
vation for pursuing the project.

“Put simply, we have tbe key
to the 21at century automobile."
maintains Rosen. “This mean,
lean and green powertrain is the
first major shift in automobile
technology since the invention of

the internal combustion engine.”

Statements like that have typi-

cally been made by impecunious
inventors seeking industry
finance throughout the century-

long history of the motor indus-

try. Usually, they have sent
justifiably sceptical motor indus-

try executives scuttling for

cover.

Tbe sheer stature and technical
and commercial track record of

the Rosens puts Rosen Motors in
a different category. Ben Rosen
was listed as one of the few peo-
ple to have “changed the world”
by Computerworld magazine four
years ago; Harold is popularly
known as the “father" of the geo-
stationary satellite, which has
made possible instant global com-
munications.

E ven so. “the automakers
are understandably being
very cautious" says Rosen.

“It is very much a case of ‘come
and see us when you've done it*.

There are a lot of sceptics. It’s a
bit like pushing spaghetti to
make things happen."
Much of the scepticism centres

on the flywheel part of the sys-

tem and safety issues — such as

the spectre of a 201b flywheel

breaking away from its mount-
ings while spinning at 55,000

rpm. An effective containment
system, Rosen acknowledges, is

perhaps the biggest challenge,

which now' employs 60 people
within Rosen Motors itself and a
similar number in Its related tur-

bine company.
Tbe Rosens' commitment is

such that they have another
ambitious plan ’ to get the spa-,

.gbetti moving: to produce in 1998

a limited ran of 1,000 luxury cars

- possibly Mercedes* SL model -

fitted with the system.
They would have to be sold at

what Ben
.
Rosen describes as an

“elevated" price. However, be
says, the high costs of this proj-

ect could ,be offset by revenue
from selling stationary electrici-

ty-generating systems based on
the turbine technology.
This has been made possible by

the purchase of the Tarzana, v
Califoraia-based company wfafti

- has developed the turbine genera

tors through Ben Rosen’s ' owr
venture^capftal company, Seyfr

Rosen, in partnership with Sfef

end other investors. Rosen is'pre

pared to fund the project throng! :

to the end 'of* 1337, after which
further outside investors wip-lfc-.

sought if necessary. What Roses .

-will not do is apply for any of tia

.

extensive US state or federa

grants that have., been matit ...

available to the
.
motor ant

related industries to come ujl

with battery-powered vehicles, ol

other solutions" to Cailfornia’j

chronic air quality problems.

“My main reason is phflosopiu

.

cal.” stresses . Rosen. “It is eS..

-'inappropriate use of taxpayers
funds to provide corporate wet
fare for companies which havt

billions and should be able tc
.

fund programmes on their own.”
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Iflrangl) there "has

been no major festi-

val .featuring his
mqsic ' since ' the

London Sinfonletta’s
Schoenberg/Gerhard series

in T973* the Anglo-Spanlsh

compose: J^herto Gerhard
has At least1 managed, to
keep up a sporadic presence

tn tlris the centenary year of

his WfOv •

j We can how hear a size-
1

able' proportion, of his out-

put ml CD and have even
been able to experience a
few of his major works in

the concert hall recently,

not to mention his opera
The Duenna, due out on CD
next year from Chandos foT

lowing its revival by Opera
North last -year. Even so,

justice has hardly been done
to this major master, whose
late works in particular are

as inventive, -innovative and
rewarding as any from this

half of the century.

So At was disappointing
that a recital at the Purcell

Boom last Thursday by the
gjeutttr Quartet, due to fea-

ture Gerhard’s two string

quartets,; whs unavoidably
cancelled,, owing to the
injury of the group's cellist.

Bnf-tts replacement by a
i hastily; assembled pro-

gnuome by the Ereutzer's
leader, Peter Sheppard, and
the pianist Aaron Shorr did

at least; provide a well-

thought-through substitute

of n»der
;
20th-century violin

and piano works, and
offered some compensation
for Gerhardists in the form
of the master's eloquently
wrought Cbaconne for solo

violin, which Sheppard des-

patched. with a panache
which belied its superhu-
man technical demands
The inclusion of pieces by

the other composers due to

have featured at the quartet

concert Schoenberg - who
was Gerhard’s teacher - and
Hugh Wood - who has
acknowledged Gerhard's
(and. Schoenberg’s) influence

on his own music - also

helped to capture something
of the spirit of the adver-
tised recital.

i'^1 Df.Wood's recent Poem, an
^impassioned song without

words, seemed to owe most
to .Gerhard's Spanish-serial

works of the 1950s, Schoen-
berg’s late Phantasie was
remarkably prescient of the
mature Gerhard in Its single
movement and elusive the-

matic working, even if its

combative surface is temper-
amentally the obverse of
the scintillating euphoria of
his pupil's most characteris-

tic inventions.
That joy repeatedly sur-

faces in Debussy's late
- Sonata which, together with

Satie's Chases zrues a droite

et a gauche, reminded us
of Gerhard’s early French
leanings.

Framing the whole recital

were two pre-war classics,

full-blooded homages to
their composers’ respective

folk traditions, which Shep-

pard and Shorr attacked
•<* ith typical empathy and

rtuosity, responding as

. ^joquently to the rapid
mood -swings of Jan&Cek’s
Sonata as to the exuberant
melange of Ives’s Sonata
SoJL
U would be good to hear

these players do Gerhard’s
late, masterpiece for the
medium, Gemini.

AMSTERDAM

Concert/Stephen Pettitt

Jansons conducts a memorable comeback
E

arlier this year the world
of classical music was
shocked in its quiet way
when it was announced

tiiat the Latvian conductor M?riss
Jansons had fallen victim to a
heart attack and would be cancel-
ling an further engagements. And
as so often, it happened to an
apparently unlikely person.
Although his father, the conduc-

tor Arvid Jansons, also suffered
from heart problems, Mariss.
broad-shouldered and strong-
jawed, appeared to be an unassail-
ably durable figure, though one
noticed that he no longer cut the

slim, dashing figure that he used
to. Without warning, a conductor
who was always the critical fla-

vour of the month was not even
one of the flavours on offer.

Now, after a six-month conva-
lescence, he is on his way harir,

albeit little by little, and flatter-
ingly he Chose thfi BSC National
Orchestra of Wales above those
other fine orchestras with which
he has more lately been inti-

mately associated - the Oslo and
St Petersburg Philharmonics - to
show us that he has lost none of
his interpretative gifts.

Conducting in the sparsely

attended and testingly dry acous-
tics of Sheffield City Hall, he gave
a majestic and memorable reading
of Bruckner’s Seventh Symphony.
There wore long pauses between

movements - perhaps a musical
rather than a physical decision -
but from a distance a newly
slimmed Jansons looked healthy
enough.
His performance utterly

transcended the technical blips
like the patches of scrawny
tone, unmercifully exposed, that
now and again came from the
upper strings.

In any case, there is nothing

wrong with BBCNOW’s ripe wood-
wind and rounded brass sections
(the latter considerably expanded
in this work), nor with the entire
orchestra’s ability to pull together
and play as one. They are cer-

tainly a long way from being “the

world’s worst orchestra”, as a col-

league rather ill-advisedly
described them elsewhere not
long ago.

What characterised the reading
above all, and what was evident
in the finely coloured, gradual
unfolding of the first movement,
was Jansons ’3 beautifully mea-
sured, unhurried phrasing, which

ideally blended the intuitive with
the calculated.
There was microscopic atten-

tion to Internal balance and the

finest riming of the music’s char-
acteristic layered dynamics. And
was it just fancy that the conduc-
tor’s brush with death had left

him with an ever so slightly
slightly deeper, riper insight than
before? This is, after all, a work
that can be seen as a reflection
upon death and transfiguration.
Since reactions in these circum-

stances can rarely be entirely
objective it is impossible to say
for certain. But it is possible to

report that the Adagio. Bruckner’s

great outpouring in homage to

Wagner, had an affecting sweep
that intensified this music's

already intense power, and that,

just as In the preceding Scherzo,

Jansons achieved what he did by
allowing the music to be itself

rather than through too much
imposition from the outside.

By the close of the journey,
after a finale judged to perfection,

Bruckner’s music bad certainly

achieved its purpose of elevating
our senses to higher spiritual

planes. It is wonderful to have
Jansons back.

academy
William Packer on this year's short-list for the Turner

Prize and the work of the Jerwood award winners

T oday the work of the
artists short-listed for
this year’s Turner
Prize, worth £00,000 to
the winner, goes on

show at the Tate, while last
month saw the two Jerwood
Prizes awarded, £30,000 for paint-
ing, and £15,000 for ceramics.
These exercises, distinct in them-
selves, stand apart from the many
other prize exhibitions in the cal-

endar, not by virtue of their gen-
erosity but in respect of their
short-lists.

They not only stoke up particu-
lar excitement about the result as
an event, bnt also propose a more
general importance. Whether it is

justified is another matter.
This is the Turner's problem,

for with the authority of the Tate
behind it, and the name of
England's greatest painter to
enhance it, the inference is clear.

And yet, having been thus set up,
it is immediately qualified. “To a
British artist under 50 for an out-
standing exhibition or other pre-
sentation of their (sic) work”,
runs the rubric.

Leaving aside the ageist incor-
rectness of the organisers, quite
why the under-50s should be thus
privileged has never been satisfac-

torily explained. Is it really only
the work of the young that is

interesting, radical, relevant, “cut-

ting-edge"?

“The Turner Prize ... is raising

awareness of new art. and allow-

ing younger, fresher voices into

the Tate” burbles Janey Walker of
Channel 4. the sponsors, though
the rules have nothing of any
sucb purpose or prescription. The
reality is that the last thing any
Turner jury is prepared to do is to
pick for its short-list any artist

not of the narrow academy of the
current avant-garde.

So who are this year’s fresh out-

standing voices? Douglas Gordon

(29), he of tbe *24 hour Psycho'
shown at the Hayward earlier this

year, works with film and video.
He now shows a work based upon
a pre-war ‘Dr Jekyll and Mr
Hyde', using two large screens,
again slowing the speed some-
what and making comparative
cross-play between positive and
negative, reversal and inversion.
Gary Hume (34) is a painter who

makes ham-fistedness a salient
virtue. He uses thick house-paint
in bright colours and broad flat

doses, simplifying his imagery to
near-invisibility - a pair of feet, a
hand, an archly ironical brown
and orange snowman. His green
‘Whistler’, in which we can just
make out two fingers in a mouth,
“plays on references to the cele-

brated artist of the same name.”

S
imon Patterson (29) shows
a map of the London
Underground on which the
stations are named after

different categories of people,
saints, artists, footballers and so
forth. He has also covered an
entire wall with a system of cos-

mic orbits, each assigned to an
ideal world or state - Xanadu.
Sbangri La, Cloud 9 and so on. In
the centre of the room are three
sails on steel frames, each sport-

ing the nawia of a writer. Law-
rence Sterne. Currer Bell and Ray-
mond Chandler. He “enjoys the
relationship between language
and objects . . . making connec-
tions... discovering their literal

and metaphysical potential .

.

Crajgie Horsfield (46) is a pho-
tographer whose subject is the
world about him, in this instance

a set of portraits, a nude, a dance
hall, a view across Barcelona's
roofs at night He leaves his nega-
tives for years before working on
them, bringing the past as it were
into the present He prints them
up inordinately enlarged, which

inevitably lends a portentous
presence to what might otherwise
be unremarkable. The winner will

be declared on November 28.

Messieurs, mesdames, faites
vosjeux.
By coincidence, though the Jer-

wood prize shows are now over,
the two winners have shows in
London. John Hubbard (65), at
Purdy/Hicks, is as fine a painter
from the landscape as we have,
and one, pace the Turner, clearly
changing, developing and matur-
ing all the time, and fci the most
engaged and radical way. His
work lately has become more
direct, less abstracted in its

response, all clouds and storms
and waves breaking on the shore.

The vertiginous views above the
sands of an estuary, spread out
like a map far below, are subtle
yet adventurous, his best yet.

Philip Eglin (37), at Contempo-
rary Applied Arts, stands in a tra-

dition of figurative ceramic that
goes back variously through Staf-

fordshire and Chelsea all the way
to the Han and Tang dynasties,

yet remains entirely of the pres-

ent. He demonstrates, moreover,
along with Claire Cirmeen who
shares the gallery, that much of
the most adventurous work with
the modelled figure is being done
in the field of ceramic. His work is

properly sculpture by another
name, beautifully modelled with a
relaxed assurance that recalls

Dalou as much as anyone, for all

the activity of the surface decora-

tion. These are remarkable and
beautiful things.

The Turner Prize Exhibition: Tate
Gallery, Millbank SWi, until Jan-
uary 12, sponsored by Channel 4.

John Hubbard - Scottish Paint-

ings: Purdy/Hicks, 65 Hopton
Street SE1. Philip Eglin: Contem-
porary Applied Arts, 2 Percy
Street Wl, until November 2. ‘Seated Nude' byJerwood prize winner Philip Eglin

I
ntensely exciting though it is

to experience Ibsen’s 1879

play A Doll’s House for the

first time, it is more exciting

yet to return to it Nora the tJoO-

wife will learn to insist that her
first duty is not to her husband
and children but to herself as a

human being. You think you
know n hat will happen - and yet

he has you on the edge of your

seat And. when it does happen, it

takes you by surprise.

The riveting and central feature

of is tbe performance

of Janet McTeer as Nora. Seldom

offstage, in a play lasting over

three hours, she carries every-

thing with her. She has warmth,

variety, immediacy, spontaneity; I

have never seen her act so welL

Daringly, she employs such an
array of still-girlish laughter, dis-

missive wrist-flipping gestures (as

to say “I won’t think about it

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Tension in ‘A Doll’s House’
until tomorrow”), and nervous
gush chat she makes Nora half-in-

fections, half-infuriating: which is,

surely, her intention. All of these

thoughtless ways and manners
she shows are spiritually diminu-

tive; they are part of the imma-
ture ijWn she starts to shed at tbe

end of the play. And, as she finds

herself in one dilemma after

another, she, wonderfully, shots

and then opens her eyes, opens
thpm wide; so that, as the final

act proceeds, you truly feel the

scales foiling from her eyes.

But it seems wrong to analyse

her pea^orznance in terms of indi-

vidual features. Indeed, at two or

three points, I think she miscal-
culates or misfires. (In particular,

she overdoes the overwrought
shrieks in her not-good-enough
tarantella. In 1879, by the way. the

original Nora, had begun her
stage career as a Bournonville-
trained ballerina in Copenhagen,
and would have danced many tar-

antellas in such ballets as Napoli.)

But the overriding virtue of

McTeer’s performance is its

unhesitating immediacy. This
Nora is all self-contradictions.

When Nils Krogstad leaves her,

having made his bombshell
announcement that be will not be
dragged to the gutter without tak-

ing her with him, she is left alone.

She stands quite still then she
slowly sits down and in the next
moment she says “Rubbish!" and
laughs it off; or, rather, she tries

laughing it off for the soliloquy
that follows is all vacillation.

Most thrilling of all is her pac-

ing of the final scene with her
husband. When she comes to the

play's most famous line, tbe great
feminist credo “1 believe that I am
a human being!”, she has been
backed by him, almost literally,

up against a wall, and it comes
from her as a hoarse, almost
voiceless, scream, not loud; then,

through the marvellous shock

that follows that climax, she adds,

with less tension and more voice,

“Or at least I wifi try to become
one." She is still weak, and knows
it, and her humility and realism

are extremely moving. Only later

does she achieve anger (feminist

anger, too).

When he says “No man sacri-

fices his integrity for the person
he loves", she shouts back “Hun-
dreds and thousands of women
have!" with sudden, rasping rage,

from the chest
McTeer wears her hair flowing

fully down to her waist through-
out, and her slender figure has
seldom appeared to better advan-

tage. She is a tall woman, but she
keeps her body language and
voice always in minor, domestic
scale. Owen Teale, as her hus-
band. is tall and broad enough to

make her seem frail, and be con-

veys in every way tbe assurance
she lacks. The way he reaches the
verge of marital rape, earlier in
the last act, is very finely judged.
But fine judgment is in evidence
almost everywhere here. Witness
the casting of Gabrielle Lloyd as
Kristine Lande, John Carlisle as

Dr Rank, and Peter Gowen as
Krogstad; roles all played in the
round, revealing themselves and
surprising us from one minute to
the next.

For this, every praise to
Anthony Page's direction. I query
several decisions made by Frank
McGuinness. author of the new
English version used here, but the
text plays well.
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Btor John Eliot Gardiner

ezzo-soprano Anne Soli©

ter perform works by

,
Matter and Schubert;

t: Oct 31

useum
>732911
eJJevable Truth;

f works by young

in Amsterdam and

eluded in the

re works by Fanni

,1a, A.P. Komen &
hy. David Shrigley,

ijn and John Shan&ie;

tVERP

ingel

12-3-2483800

• Le cri du cam6!eon: a
choreography by Josef Nad] to

music by Tickmayer, performed

by the Compagnie Anomafie and

the Centre Chor6ographique

Natiooate d’Orleans. Soloists

include Etienne Artettaz, Amoud
Ctavet and Vincent Gomez; 8pm;

Oct 29. 30 __________
BARCELONA

CONCERT
Palau de la Musics Catalans

Tel: 34-3-2681000
• Orchestra de Chambre de

Lausanne: with conductor Jesus

Ltipez Cobos, harpist Chatrtaj

Mathieu. harpsichordist Christiane

jaceottet and pianist Brigitte

Meyer perform works by FaunS,

Martin and Bizet; 9pm; Oct 31

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerfhaus Teh 49-30-203090

• Missa Sotemros in D major,

Op.123: by Beethoven. Performed

by the Phithamionisches

Orchester Kfisiin with conductor

Gert SeB, soprano Danfela

Gericke. alto Saskia Wumpp.

tenor Krzysztof Szmyt, bass

Hcriger Gerberding, organpteyer

Jurgen Lindner and the BeiOner

Oratorieftchon 8pm; Oct 30

CHICAGO
THEATRE
The Goodman Theatre

Tel: 1-312-443-3800

• Seeking the Genesis; by

Corthron. Directed by Walter

Daflas. The oast includes Ora

jones. Demetrius D.Thornton,

Raphael Chestang, and Tim
Edward Rhoze; Tue-Thu, Sun
7.30pm, Fri, Sat 8pm, Sat, Sun
also 2pm; to Nov 17

GENEVA
CONCERT
Victoria Hall Tel: 41-22-3283573

0 Orchestra of St John's Smith

Square: with conductor John
Lubbock and pianist Andr6 Watts

perform works by RossIni,

Beethoven, Delius and Schubert;

8-30pm; Oct 31

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall

Tel: 44-171-6384141

• London Symphony Orchestra;

with conductor Riccardo Chailly

perform works by Mozart and
Britten; 7.30pm; Oct 30

Purcell Room
Tet 44-171-9604242
• Gould Piano Trio: perform

works by Haydn and Dvorak;

1 .05pm; Oct 31

MADRID
CONCERT
Audrtorio Nacional de Musica

Tel: 34-1-3370100

• Orchestra de Chambre de

Lausanne: with conductor Jests

Lopez Cobos and soprano Maria

Jose Montiel perform works by

Haycfo, Mozart and Weber;

7.30pm; Oct 30

MUNICH
OPERA
Nationattheater

Tel: 49-89-21851920
• Ariadne auf Naxos: by R.

Strauss. Conducted by Sir Cofin

Davis and performed by the

Bayensche Staatsoper. Soloists

include Susan Graham, Christiane

Sch§fer and Hermann Prey;

7.30pm; Oct 30; Nov 2

NEW YORK
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tet 1-212-362-6000
• Carmen: by Bizet. Conducted
by James Levine, performed by

the Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Angela Gheorghiu, Placido

Domingo and Sergei Letferkus;

7pm; Oct 31

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Mus£e d'Orsay
Tel: 33-1 40 49 48 14

• L'Orfgine du Monde - autour

d'un chef d'oeuvre de Courbet
exhibition seeking to retrace the

history of Gustave Courbet's

painting “L'Origine du Monde".

Other major works included in the

exhibition are Ingres' “L© Bain

Turc” from the collection of the

Mus6e du Louvre, “Le Sommeir
from the collection of the Mus6e

du Petit Palais, and Courbet’s “La

Source de ia Loue" from the

collection of the Albright Knox Art

Gallery in Buffalo; to Jan 5

SAN
FRANCISCO
exhibition
SFMOMA - Museum of Modem

Art Tel: 1 -41 5-357-4000
0 Katharina Fritsch; this is the
first solo museum survey of the

work of this young German
sculptor, who represented
Germany in the summer 1995
Venice Biennale. From Oct 31 to

Marti

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stocfcholms Konserthuset
Tat 46-8-7860200
• Fitharmonikema: with

conductor Andrew Davis and
cellist Frans Helmerson perform
works by Jartdcek and Dvorak;

7.30pm; Oct 30

STRASBOURG
OPERA
Theatre Municipal de
Strasbourg - Opera du Rhm
Tel: 33-88 75 48 00
0 Owen Wingrave: by Britten.

Conducted by Claude Schnitzler

and performed by toe Orchestra

Symphoniqiie de Muihouse.

Soloists indude Christian

Tregtrier, Jean-Frands.Monsvotsin

and Dominique Glass; 8pm;
Oct 30 ;

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikverein Teh 43-1 -5058681

• IWiko RaimondL recital by the

soprano, accompanied by pianist

David Lutz. Theprogramme
includes works by Schubert;

7.30pm; Oct 30

EXHIBITION. ,

Palais Harrach

Tel: 43-1-52524
• The Message of Music - 1000
Years of Music in Austria:

exhibition focusing on music
composed or performed in Austria

since the early Middle Ages. The
exhibits Include autographs,

manuscripts, instruments, and
other objects; to Apr 1

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall

Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Barry Jekowsky,

pianist Awadagin Pratt and
mezzo-soprano Virginia

Atortso-Tokarz perform works by
Theofanidis, Falla and
Tchaikovsky; 8.30pm; Oct 31

ZURICH
EXHIBITION
Museum fQr GestaJtung ZOrich

Tel: 41-1-446 2211

• Universal: this exhibition of

objects, posters, videos,

documents and other items

focuses on the growing desire to

units as many functions as

possible into one design; from

Oct 30 to Jan 5

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International -

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, Copyright 1996. Ail

rights reserved. Teh 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseQpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 1 5.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Martin Wolf

An unhealthy trade-off
Little discipline has been imposed on the growing number of preferential

trade agreements which can cause more economic harm than good

Number
Weare keeruo eoc

;
+4* I7l4t

•• Pablisbectte

.. : Translation may

Names matter. Who but a

staunch protectionist could

have anything against a
“free trade agreement"?
“Preferential trade agree-

ments" sound less benign,
while “discriminatory trade

agreements”, yet another
name for the same thing,

sound nasty. They can
indeed be nasty - and need
to be controlled.

Between 1947 and 1992, 85

preferential trade agree-
ments were notified to the

General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade (Gatt), prede-
cessor of the World Trade
Organisation (WTO). Since
1992 another 60 have been
added. Altogether, 80 of the
145 are in force.

All but three WTO mem-
bers - Japan, Korea and
Hong Kong - are members
of one, or more, preferential

trade arrangement Some of
the latter are of little global

significance - that between
Slovakia and Slovenia, for

example. But some, such as

Mercosur in south America
and Asean in south-east
Asia, include big developing
countries. Those within
Europe and north America
embrace the globe's fore-

most trading powers.
Notwithstanding their

importance, virtually no dis-

cipline has been imposed on
the growth of these arrange-
ments. While only one has
been found in full confor-
mity with the Gatt. none
has ever been rejected.
Effectively, these arrange-
ments operate in limbo.
Meanwhile, alongside the

preferential arrangements,
strictly defined, have come
a number of still broader
initiatives, such as the Asia-
Pacific Economic Co-
operation forum (Apec) and,
more speculatively, the
TYacsatlantic Free Trade
Arrangement (Tafia). Since
these potentially cover most
trade, they threaten the
development of mutually
inconsistent rules and
imperil the WTO's relevance
as a rule-making forum.
Proponents argue that:

• Rules can more easily be

negotiated in a closed group
of like-minded countries
than in the unwieldy WTO.
• Where global liberalisa-

tion is infeasible, regional

trade agreements are the
best alternative.

• Regional trade agree-

ments stimulate global lib-

eralisation.

• Regional trade liberalisa-

tion is beneficial because
proximity determines
whether countries are natu-
ral partners.

• Preferential trade liberal-

isation between “natural'
1

trading partners is economi-
cally beneficial-

None of these arguments
is compelling.

First, even if rules could
be agreed more easily
among like-minded coun-
tries, there is no reason why
these countries should be
neighbours. Nor Is there any
reason why the membership
any such group should be
limited in advance It would
be far better to open discus-

sions intended to develop
rules in areas not covered
by the WTO to any country
prepared to join.

Second, the argument that
global trade liberalisation is

infeasible is hardly credible

after successful completion
of the Uruguay Round of

multilateral trade negotia-

tions. Nor do the US and EU
need to go outside the WTO
to pursue liberalisation. On
the contrary, they have
themselves been among the

principal obstacles to liber-

alisation within it
Third, preferential trading

arrangements may have
stimulated global liberalisa-

tion. But there is no inevita-

bility about this. In fact,

negotiating preferential
agreements raises obstacles

to further liberalisation, by
diverting time and effort

and by creating vested inter-

ests in their continuation.
Fourth, proximity does

not determine whether a

country is a “natural" trad-

ing partner. Other things
being equal, a country will

trade more with a neigh-
bour than half a world
away. But a country wifi do
more trade with a big, but
distant, country than with a
small neighbour: in 1993
Chile sent 6 per cent of its

exports to Argentina and 16

per cent to the US.
Finally, even with “natu-

ral'’ trading partners - by
which is meant countries
with which bilateral trade is

large - preferential trade
can be harmful. The point is

explained in a rigorous anal-

Trade diversion in South America

Share of Mercosur markets in trade
1994
£331984-86

Argentina

Mercosur

Share of vehicles and machinery in Intra-Mercosur trade

Argentina

Mercosur

Source: UN Comtrade records; Yeats

ysis by Professors Jagdlsh
Bhagwati of Columbia Uni-
versity and Arvind Panaga-
riya of the University of
Maryland.* If two countries

already trade a great deal

with each other, room for

beneficial additional trade

may be small. But if trade is

diverted towards a high-cost

partner, away from lower-
cost suppliers elsewhere,
the losses may be large. One
source of such losses would
be the transfer of the tariff

revenue on imports from
the rest of the world to
uncompetitive producers in
partner countries.

As if to demonstrate the
truth of these propositions,

a draft report by Mr Alexan-
der Yeats of the World Bank
raises doubts about the ben-
efits of Mercosur.*-

Although Mercosur has led
to a rapid rise in trade
among its partners, that
growth may not generate
many economic benefits.

As Mr Yeats demonstrates
land the chart indicates) the
most rapid increase has
been in transport equipment
and machinery. These are
capital-intensive goods, in
which members of Mercosur
have shown little global
competitiveness. In fact,

says Mr Yeats, the higher
the rate of growth of inter-

nal trade in a category the
worse its performance on
world markets has been.
Why has this happened?

The answer is that for some
uncompetitive products
Mercosur retains high-tariff

and non-tariff protection.
Importing countries are pay-
ing high prices for imports
of these goods from their

partners - a recipe for
mutual impoverishment.
The way to lower these

costs is to eliminate the dis-

tortion. by moving towards
external liberalisation as
rapidly as possible. This is

just as true for other
arrangements, such as the
EU and NAFTA. Similarly,

the simplest way to
minimise the potential prob-

lem of mutually inconsis-

tent rules is to negotiate

Staying the course
benefits others

Last week we said that economic return is an
important factor in our decision to enter or exit

business in any nation. A corollary to this— par-

ticularly in countries where attention is focused
on civil and political reforms— is our belief that

great global companies can be a positive force

for change. We know this from our experiences

in Indonesia, Saudi Arabia and Nigeria.

Some 30 years ago, an abortive coup by
the Indonesian Communist Party triggered blood-

shed and months of turmoil. Operating in the

country since the turn of the century, Mobil had a

substantial presence as well as assets there. We
had a choice to make. Fortunately, those who
made the choice reasoned that it was better to

ride out the storm than to cut and run.

Frve years later, the Arun natural gas field

was discovered in Sumatra. That discovery made
Mobil one of the worlds leading natural gas com-
panies and gave us a major source of earnings
for many yeans. Indonesia also gained from the

discovery, becoming a leading exporter of natural

gas liquids and a major economic force in the
Asia-Pacific region. In the process, many of its

citizens acquired skills that would lead to high-

wage jobs and successful careers.

From the very beginning. Mobil and the
government of Indonesia partnered for mutual
benefit. The goal was to make Arun both a tech-

nical and commercial success. The project's via-

bility was tied to Mobil's transferring technical

know-how to the native work force. We estab-

lished a technical school in northern Sumatra so

Indonesians could acquire the skills needed for

this monumental project. Many later went on to

receive engineering degrees.

Our presence in Saudi Arabia brought simi-

lar benefits to its citizens. As a partner with

Aramco, the state-owned oil company, Mobil

trained many young Saudis as we helped develop

the kingdom's resources. The curriculum included

planning, market economics and organization

along with on-the-job training in how large multi-

national oil companies operate. Many of the king-

dom's present business leaders as well as several

government officials came from Aramco's ranks.

Such experience keeps us optimistic about

our impact in Nigeria. Through our joint venture

with Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation,

Mobil produces for Nigeria about 500,000 barrels

a day of liquid hydrocarbons from several off-

shore fields. Our operations there date back to

1907. The investments that we and others are

making to develop its energy resources are

helping provide for the nation's future.

With nearly 1.600 employees—95 percent

of them Nigerian nationals— our people range
from clerks and secretaries to plant managers
and directors. They enjoy employment conditions

hard to match in any other industry, including

training, development and advancement inside

and outside Nigeria.

Mobil's impact and investments go far

beyond the gates of our facilities. Because our
affiliates in Nigeria are an integral part of their

local communities and the nation as a whole, our
people have developed programs that benefit

many levels of society. These include projects in

education, health, water supply, roads, electric-

ity, sports, as well as the arts and culture.

Should American oil companies and other

multinationals continue to invest heavily in devel-

oping countries—even trouble spots? The answer
is yes. We will continue to explore for and develop

the oil and gas supplies needed in the years

ahead. Rather than cut and run from trouble

spots, we will work to change them. By operating

to the highest standards of business ethics,

social responsibility and environmental safety, we
believe Mobil can positively influence change.

http://www.mob3.ccxn C199B Mobil Corpofatoi

them at a global level.

The conclusions are sim-
ple enough:
• Discriminatory (or pref-

erential) liberalisation is not
necessarily beneficial for

participants, let alone the
rest of the world-

• Geographical proximity
need not be the right
starting point for preferen-

tial liberalisation.

The best way to develop
consistent and predictable
roles for a liberal global
economy is unlikely to be
through discussions in
groupings that are closed to

outside members.
Discrimination within

exclusive sub-groups cannot
provide an enduring basis

for a world-wide order. It is

bound to generate friction

and create inconsistency.
Precisely for these reasons,
non-discrimination end mul-
tilateral negotiation were
the founding principles of
the Gatt They were seen as
ways to protect the weak
from the bullying of the
strong: to promote economi-
cally rational trade, instead

of arbitrary favours; and to

put coherent and predict-
able rules in place of a
patchwork of mutually
inconsistent and complex
trading regimes.
The uncontrolled march

towards regionalism threat-

ens all this. At the least,

WTO disciplines on regional

initiatives must be given
bite. Ideally, the thrust
towards regional liberalisa-

tion and rule-making needs
to be shifted firmly into
global eVianwrifi .

• Preferential Trading Areas
and Multilateralism -
Strangers. Friends, or Foes?
in BhagwoU and Panaga-
riya (eds). The Economics of
Preferential Trade Agree-
ments (American Enterprise

Institute, Washington DC,
1996).
** Does Mercosur’s Trade
Performance Justify Con-
cerns about the Effects of
Regional Trade Arrange-
ments? Yes! (World Bank,
mimeo)
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True. M3 roseat an 8.4 oer Bundesbank will continue to V

From MsAlison Cottrell

Sir, Would that the tone of

your editorial (“Mr Issing

barks”, October 25) - that

Germany is recovering to a

degree that puts the interest

rate risk on the upside -
were true, at least for the

sake of its 10.4 per cent

unemployed. While the
evidence you present is

undoubtedly correct, it is,

however, misleading:

'

True, output is now 6.4 per

cent above its February -

level; that is what happens
when you compare a
summermonth with a
month so cold that virtually

nothing could be produced
or built On a nine- or

12-month comparison,
output is 2.4 per cent higher.
True, gross domestic product
grew at a 2 per cent pace in

the 1996 first half (and it is a
sad reflection bn the extent
to which we have become
accustomed to a
near-recessionary Europe,
that this seems startling).

But this recovery remains
export- ratherthan

.

domestically driven, and the
recent debacle over next .

year’s lax policy will have

done little to encourage ’

.

confidence at home.
r

True, M3 rose.al an 8.4 per

cent rate to September, an

the Bundesbank's
_

idiosyncratic annualised
:

.

.

measure. But this is par for
-

the course for a central bank
which has'bussed its targets

as often as it has hit them,

and a strong "headline”
'

concealssame very weak
bank lending numbers.

'

And. true, the D-Mark has

fallen 6 per cent from its -

March 1995 peak - ttiarapid -

to which proved a
;

nightmare;for both central' .

.

bank and economy, and
which took more than a year'

of skilful policy and .

speedi-writing to correct •

Compared-witb January -

1995, the D-Mark is an
-

insignificant 0.3.per cent
lower.

“If it were not for very low
consumer price inflation > :

the Bundesbank might even -

be thinking of tightening*’- r ••

This is a very big “if”: and :

while the statement is. > f

-

again. undeniably correct, it

is scarcely relevant to

Germany at the present . i.

H time. In a fragile. .. r

low-inftatton-recovery, the
j

Bundesbank will continue to j

pursue a policy of stability.,r . .

Interest rates have not beau

.

cut in 1996 to kick-start .. .

growth, buttopreventthe' _•

very gradual recovery
.

..

already In place from being*

appreciation. A stable -

monetary environment does' , .

not necessarily, imply . ;

interest rate&.

Mr Using's teeth are. .

>

:

indeed, very sharp. But- X.. ’,-

contrary to the one factuaily

- questionable statement
your editorial, the * ;*

Bundesbank’s most • -jv -

professional watchdog is ncfc

“just barking”. He has not „

even felt the need to growfe •
•

when he does, the markets

will not need to look to -

newspapers to discover they -y •

have been savaged. -

-Alison-Cottrell, ;

executive director, 0 .

PaineWebber Internatianaf - r

(UK), f
X Ftasbnry Avenue, ;<

LondonEC2M 2PA, UK '
r

Little confidence in

From Mr Markus Winkler.

Sir, I noted Vincent
Boland’s understated
observation."Mr Klaus
rarely reacts to the

.

sentiments of foreign

investors” in his article on
the Czech banking crisis

;
.

(“Prime minister haita

interest of foreign investor”,
October 23). This comment
fails to convey Mr Vaclav
Klaus's disdain for
protecting minority

shareholders’ Interests. I {
know Mr Bolandwas present

-at ah election rally earlier -
;

thisyearwhen a Czech .

shareholder asked Mr Klaus

.

what be proposed to do
about insider dealing oh the 1

Czech stock market. In -

digmiftsHnp the question, Mr
Klaus replied: “Minority
shareholder rights are the -

flavour qfthe month!”
The Klaus government has

a long way to go. to convince

foreign investors to return fa-' '..

the IPB Bank-dominated : .- £*V'

stock marketrife with v •;

insider deals. A good start_vV>“-

would beto-announce public: 1 •

support fbranlndependettt^
:

Securities and Exchange .

Commission and'artxiaUyto.
create ona; v
••.. V -??v.
ShrLn. •

; ’
-Markus Winkler,

Wemerstrasse 14,

8038 Zurich;
Switzerland -'i:'*

•*>.»}.

Women already spotted Republican flaws

: .

From MsLouseariesoander
Loan.

Sir, Michael Prowse
(“Politics of gender”.
October 28) hopes that if

“American conservatives ...

argued their case mare-
.

.

adroitiyvtijeyJust mightwtn

.

backmare women voters”.

He nusses the point. lt is not
. thatthe Republicans Ido not .

argue their case,well; it is

that their policies are
Cawed. -Andperhaps women.

have been a bit more adroit-'-T. ,1 1 - ••

inspottingthis. ;
.

Loqaewfcs vast dec lean,
Patriottenstraat 6,

ZOOO BzwMeZfl; >’

Belgium

.

The FT Interview • Helmut Maucher

The threat from without
What does big
business want
from the pres-

ent negotia-
tions in the
intergovern-

mental conference on the
future of the European
Union? According to Mr Hel-

mut Maucher. chairman of
Nestle since 1990, a more
effective, better-managed
Union, one which looks out-

ward at the competitive
threat facing European busi-

ness rather than inwards at
the minutiae of Its own
organisation.

Mr Maucher. who comes
from the German milk-
producing region of AligSu,
is a committed European
whose private obsession has
long been competitiveness.
But he also speaks for some
of Europe's largest busi-
nesses: this year he became
chairman of the European
Round Table of Industrial-
ists CERT) which brings
together 47 heads of compa-
nies such as British Petro-

leum, Bayer. Ericsson, Phil-

ips and Siemens.
In the mid-1980s, the EOT,

led by Floris Maljers of Uni-
lever and Carlo De Benedetti

i
of Olivetti, helped Jacques
Delors drive through the
vision of a single European
market of 350m consumers.
Mr Maucher now warns that

unless the 15 member states
strengthen their capacity to
act collectively, the Union is

condemned to further politi-

cal and economic decline in
relation to the US and Asia.
"The mentality of Europe

is in many ways the mental-
ity of a dying society,” he
says during an interview at
Nestld's Frankfurt office.

“We suffer from hedonism,
narcissism and the unwill-

Nestle’s chairman tells

Lionel Barber Europe must
become more competitive
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1987. The report blamed a
weak presence in growth
markets, inadequate profit
margins and unsatisfactory
returns on investment-
Mr Maucher sees the EfFs

basic weakness as the failure
of its institutions to keep
pace with the liberalisation
which has transformed the
global economy over the
past 10 years. Today, Euro-
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Heart of
darkness

nk

SMI H

Tbecris?^ in eastern Zaire has
all the fngredientsof a catastro-

phe tisf Could envelope central

Afrfc^’Wtter ethnic rivalries,

colopiaffy imposed national
fronttea^1

?
11*1®* strain, fragile

govHpiaffljts, hundreds of thou-
carnfs ctfrefugees on the move.
Mostiwonying of all, Presi-

dent ilotHita Sese Seko, Zaire's

autocratic leader and the
region*®

' dominant figure,
remains abroad , his ill-health

leaving vacuum in the

heart of the continent.

For last two years Zaire

has' hs^>ad destabilise its east-

ern neighbours, Rwanda and
Burundi, by providing a haven
to Hath guerrillas fighting the
Tutsi-dominated armies of both
countries. Now the regimes in

Kigali and Bujumbura have
returned the compliment,
encouraging a Tutsi rebellion
inside Zaire in order to push the
Hutu refugees further away
tram the frontier. This could be
the trigger which starts the dis-

integration of Zaire itself, with
the- risk of insurrection and
secessionist movements spilling

over into- its southern neigh-
bours. Zambia and Angola.
Anarchy could have been

avorted if. two years ago, the
international community had
taken Ann action to sort the
genuine 1 refugees from the
extremists, close certain camps,
and give those truly afraid of
returning to Rwanda the chance
tomove further into Zaire. This
summer’s surprisingly success-

ful return of 80.000 Rwandan
refugees pushed out of Burundi
by the new Tutsi military
regime there showed that fears

of mam. arrests were unfounded.
The refugees could yet be reab-

sorbed among their fellow
Hutus, who remain the majority
of the population.

No contest

>m witha

The race for the post of chief
executive in Hong Kong is

under way In earnest. When
nominations closed yesterday
more than 30 people had put
forward their names to govern
the territory after its reversion
to China next July. Four, two
businessmen and two former
members of the judiciary, are

seen as serious candidates.
‘ The process is one of selection

rather than election. The suc-

cessful candidate will be chosen
by a 400-strong body whose
membership is determined by
Beijing- China will then for-

mally make the appointment.
For that reason Mrs Anson
Chan, Hong Kong's chief secre-

tary,. has been obliged to rule

h Tself out. Mrs Chan, a
’A

unch defender of Hong
. -Jig’s autonomy, would be the

people's choice. But Beijing is

wary of her close links with Mr
Chris Patten's administration.

Instead the frontrunner is the

shipping magnate Mr Tung
Chee-hwa. His opponents are Sir

Ti Liang-yang. the former chief

justice, Mr Simon Li. a former
appeals court judge, and Mr
Peter Woo, the businessman
son-in-law of the late Y K Pao.

There are strong suspicions in

the territory, though, that Bei-

jing is more interested in the

form than the substance of a

contest
Each of these contenders has

pledged to uphold the one coun-
try-two systems formula which
is designed to safeguard Hong
Kong's freedom and prosperity

after 1997. To that end, they
would like Mrs Chan to remain
as chief secretary. But, with
more than half an eye on their

new political master, the candi-

dates have also stressed the
need for conciliation rather
than confrontation in relations 1

with Beijing.

On one level that seems com-
mon sense, it betrays, though, a
worrying ambiguity about the

task of the chief executive. As
Mrs Chan has remarked,

j

upholding Hong Kong’s auton-

omy and preserving the free-
jdnms and rights enshrined in
j

the Joint Declaration and the
j

Basic Law will require courage

and strong leadership.

China's questioning of the
scope for freedom of expression

after 1997 and its planned
appointment of a new provi-

sional legislature have already

put in question the autonomy
on which Hong Kong’s interna-

tional reputation depends. The
damage can be undone only if

the new chief executive acts

first and foremost to represent

Hong Kong in Beijing rather

than vice-versa.

Knives out
The leaders of the UK
Conservative and Labour par-

ties really ought to find some
other subject to bicker about

than the banning of combat
knives. There is little disagree-

ment between them although

the issue, like the possession of

hand guns, raises strong emo-

tions, and some questions of

civil liberty.

For this reason it should be

considered calmly by politicians

outside party divisions, rather

than in an unseemly competi-

tion for media applause. When
Mr John Prescott, Labour's dep-

uty leader, emerged last week

from a central London shop

brandishing a 2Scm Bowie knife

and held it up for the cameras,

he was making a good point in

the wrong way.

Fanning popular outrage on

such subjects too often leads to

bad law - a point which can be

levelled equally against the

Tones’ attempt to manufacture

a moral crusade out of prison

sentencing policy.

It is easy to agree that some

of the vicious weapons now
available in UK shops can have

no passable use for law-abiding

citizens. However, it less obvi-

ous that new laws are needed

Flick knives were banned in

Eftlp Under the Criminal Justice

.\ci. 1933. 14 different kinds of

knife are banned and others

may be added. The 1993 Carry

mg of Knives Act restricted

their use. The Offensive Weap-

ons Act of 1996 tightened the

restrictions for children. The
Criminal Justice and Public

Order Act of 1994 gives the

police powers to stop and search

people for weapons.
The UK needs neither addi-

tional laws nor a “mother's
campaign" orchestrated by Mr
Prescott. It needs a prosaic

attempt by lawyers and the

police to find a robust defiaapoo

of military style knives which
distinguishes them from those

for legitimate use.

This has proved difficult:

knives of many kinds are

seeded, not just in see kitchen.

but for sport, trades and coun-

try ay For many law aSiftzg
people, including boy scents, a

knife has been a traditional

svmbol of manhood.

N'o reasonable law car* pre-

vent thugs and criminals sou:

buying a lethal blade. Tks issue

is rather the gtonScaacn cf va-

lence and death, which some

weapons represent. This is an

offence to public taste. So ff the

wanis can be found to restrict

ptp of knives designed to

kill people, it should be doss

without further pasrnrirs and

with no new !egislaticc.

All change on UK railways
Privatisation has produced significant improvements in services

but public scepticism persists, writes Charles Batchelor

R ail privatisation in
the UK is well under
way. Around Britain,

new operating com-
panies are cutting

But only half-hearted
attempts were made, and when
last August Zaire tried to take
more forceful action the world
cried fouL The attempt, which
appeared to be breaking the
back of the intimidation. In the
camps with remarkable success,
was abandoned.
Rwanda cannot turn its back

on genocide and dvfliamse its
institutions so long as infiltra-
tors from Zaire are destroying
its infrastructure and killing
witnesses to the genocide, as
well as Hutu “collaborators”. As
it Is. the escalating attacks on
its border are further polarising
Rwandan society, encouraging a
Tutsi-dominated army to treat
the Hutu majority with suspi-
cion and increasing brutality.
Every day makes return more
problematical.

By keeping the camps in
being the UN has nurtured a
guerrilla movement whose
genocid&l tendencies have
already been established. It

also allowed the poison of the
Hutu-Tutsi war to spread into
Zaire, raising the likpuivwj of a
regional ethnic war. From now
on the region must be tackled
not primarily as a humanitarian
crisis, requiring massive but
ultimately ineffective injections
of aid, but as a political
one.

With so much at stake, the
international community can-
not help being involved. It

should bring together the lead-

ers of all three countries and
press them with the strongest
arguments at its disposal to
abandon the traditional practice
of supporting their neighbours'
insurgency movements. And the
refugees, who have been little

more than pawns in the hands
of the regional powers, must be
induced to return home.

R ail privatisation in
the UK is well under
way. Around Britain,

new operating com-
panies are cutting

journey times to far-flung parts
of the country and offering bar-
gain fares between big cities. On
London commuter lines, the
French-owned Connex South
Central company has introduced
an off-peak service every io min-
utes so that passengers can
travel when they want and
“throw away their timetables".
The aim is to make profits by

luring travellers back to rail; the
growth of car travel has pushed
rail’s share of the passenger mar-
ket down to 5 per cent today from
19 per cent in the mid-1950s.
Already 13 of the 25 passenger

operating franchises have been
sold. Other parts of the business,
including most freight operations
and all the track and rolling
stock maintenance businesses,
are also in private hands. Rail-
track, owner of railway track and
signalling, was floated on the
London Stock Exchange in May.
The UK's railways must now

demonstrate that opponents of
privatisation are wrong, that the
pain and the cost of fragmenting
the state-owned British Rail into
more than SO separate companies
have been worthwhile.
Similar battles were fought

over previous privatisations. Few
people would deny that UK tele-

coms companies and British Air-
ways are much better than their

state-owned predecessors. But
more recent privatisations such
as water and electricity have yet
to prove themselves.
In spite of British Rail's poor

record of service and investment,
“selling” rail privatisation to the
travelling public will not be easy.

“The fragmentation confuses pas-
sengers and drives them away,"
says Mr Jonathan Bray, co-
ordinator of the Save Our Rail-

ways group, one of the most vig-

orous opponents of privatisation.

The privatised operators -

most of them owned by UK bus
companies - insist that they are
making the changes that their
customers want and that BR
neve* managed to introduce.
Faster journeys and better ser-

vice are essential to the strategy.

Great Western, which runs fast

trains to the west country and
south Wales from London, plans
to run as many trains in winter
as in the busy summer season.
Track improvements have
already cut up to 20 minutes off

journey times and the company
is pressing Railtrack to upgrade
further sections of track.

New or refurbished trains are

to be introduced on many lines

under the contracts negotiated
between the companies and the
franchising director, Mr Roger
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Salmon. And various companies
are considering introducing tilt-

ing trains which would reduce
journey times without the need
for expensive track improve-
ments.
Great Western has begun to

refurbish its 20-year-old trains.

“We had our first train ready in

eight months. It would have
taken ns two to three years
under BR by the time the pro-
posal had gone through commit-
tees." says Mr Brian Scott, man-
aging director.

Gatwick Express, which links

London to Gatwick airport, is

increasing the number of on-
board staff serving drinks and
snacks and plans to introduce an
airport check-in service on its

trains for business class air trav-

ellers. Trains will run through

the night to serve airline passen-
gers and airport staff.

Fares, which for many years
have risen at a faster rate than
inflation, are also being used to
win customers. BR's response to
falling passenger numbers was to
raise fares. This helped maintain
ticket revenues for short periods
but soon drove passengers away.
West Coast Intercity and its

east coast counterpart, for exam-
ple. are using price to take on the
airlines. The companies offer a
£29 ($46) Scotland-London return.

£5 lower than the previous cheap-
est return and priced to compete
with the £39 single fare on offer

from EasyJet, a cut-price airline

that flies to and from Luton near
London.
Improvements are being

pushed through in the freight

sector too. English Welsh & Scot-

tish Railway, the US-owned
heavy freight company, took just
three days to arrange to ship
4,000 tonnes of piping from a
Leicestershire company to Ply-
mouth - a speed of response
impossible under BR. It also
regained a customer who had last

used rail 20 years before.

These long-awaited improve-
ments have become possible
because, behind the scenes, the
privatised operators are imple-
menting changes which BR found
too difficult to handle as a state-

owned company.
Using skills learned in their

own industry, the bus companies
are negotiating new wage deals
with their employees. They are
reducing their workforces while
paying more to the people they

continue to employ. Drivers, for

example, have had big wage
rises, but restrictive work prac-

tices are being rooted out and
overall wages bills have fallen.

Great Western can now run its

express trains at speeds above
I80km/h without the need for a
second driver in the cab. Freight-

liner can run its container trains

from Southampton to Leeds with
just one driver instead of a crew
of four.

If this all works, it could even-
tually be good for UK taxpayers
too. The immediate effect of pri-

vatisation was to increase the
annual level of subsidy by £700m
to more than £2bn, but over the
life of the passenger franchises,

subsidies are set to decline; in

some cases franchisees will have
to pay a fee for the right to run
services.

Investors have already done
well by privatisation. The shares
of Prism Rail, the owner of three
franchises, have quadrupled in

value since its listing on Lon-
don's junior Alternative Invest-

ment Market in May. Railtrack,

whose flotation was structured to

give generous early incentives to
investors, has gone from a partly-

paid issue price of £2 to around
£3.

“It was an enormous challenge

to create a structure that makes
commercial sense and will

deliver good businesses to poten-
tial buyers,” says Mr Salmon. “I

think we have done that and we
have done it at the top end of
expectations.”

The many critics of rail privati-

sation. however, remain uncon-
vinced that the new structure is

an improvement. They dismiss
the new train liveries, spruced up
staff uniforms and corporate
logos of the private operators as

cosmetic changes.
“The train operators are bring-

ing in new ideas when it affects

what happens on their own turf,"

says Mr Stephen Joseph, director

of Transport 2000, a public trans-

port lobby group critical of pri-

vatisation. “But we are con-
cerned about services which are
not operator specific or which
don't give a quick payback - like

the national marketing of rail

tickets or putting staff on sta-

tions.

“Privatisation has happened at
a time when the economy is

improving and when the weather
has been kind. I wQl believe in it

when I see it working in the
depths of winter in a recession."

The new owners of Britain’s
rail network are making improve-
ments that eluded BR managers.
The cumulative effect could be a
much better, more flexible rail-

way. But public perceptions will

be slow to change and it will be a
long haul before the average pas-
senger is convinced.

Predatory bus companies board the trains
Rail privatisation came at the
right time for Britain’s bus man-
agers. Ten years after the
deregulation of their industry,
they used the experience gained
in buying their own businesses

to seize a large share of the rail

market.
Bus companies have bought

nine of the 13 rail franchises sold

so far. Most British Rail manag-
ers, initially regarded as the
only people qualified or willing
to bid, have been swept aside;

they were not helped by the fact

that the managers who won con-

trol of the London Tilbury &
Southend franchise, one of the

first to be sold, were later dis-

qualified after the discovery of
ticketing irregularities.

Despite the government’s
attempts to create a railway
structure in which operations do
not require large amounts of

capital - trains are leased and
track is rented - the bus compa-
nies* deeper pockets have
allowed them to prevail over
their rivals. “We have a good

understanding iff bow to. price
risk and we can price our bids
accordingly,’’ says Mr Trevor
Smallwood, a veteran of the
buy-out of the Bristol-based
Badgerline bus company, now
part of FirstBus where Mr Small-
wood is chairman. “We have the
experience of the privatisation of
our own industry.”

The arrival of the bus compa-
nies on the rail market has
brought some robust, not to say
buccaneering, individuals into
the railway industry.

Mr Brian Souter, co-founder
and chairman of Stagecoach, has
built Britain's largest bus group
with a policy of aggressive
expansion. “We believe we can
translate to rail the techniques
we applied in the bus industry to

cut overheads, improve produc-
tivity and make the business
more customer-oriented," says
Mr Souter. “But we also need to
introduce a can-do mentality on
the revenue side."
With 12 passenger franchises

remaining to be sold, unsuccess-

ful bidders such as GB Raff, a
group of rail managers and con-
sultants, and Mr Richard Bran-
son's Virgin group are desperate
to gain a foothold in the indus-
try. But the bus companies
which have already been success-
ful are keen to broaden their rail

portfolios so as to spread their
head office costs more widely.
Aspiring train operators and
those which have already won a
place on the footplate can be
expected to fight hard for the
franchises still to be sold.

•OBSERVER
Cuccia’s
discretion
X The secretive habits of Enrico
Cuccia. the veteran head of
Mediobanca, Italy's most
influential merchant bank, are

of course, legendary.

But even he has surprised the

business political

establishment by the veil of

discretion he had managed to

draw around the recent death of

his wife, who went by the

remarkable yrereec of idea Saovo

Although she actually died on
October 12, news of the event

has only recently leaked out -

by chance.
The lack of the customary

fam>al awniwmcarngnt OT ftmeral

notice has caused considerable

i-nnfrwinn among those,

including the government, who

fdt the need to offer their

condolences to the 8S-year-oJd

banker who has played such a

powerful behind-the-scenes role

in postwar Italy. ^
His wife c*rne from an

ffinstrions stable. Her father

Alberto Beneduce founded of

gtt. the state holding company,

daring the 1930s. He managed to

retain his anti-fascist credentials

while enjoying the confidence of

RDuce.
He name**his other

.

daughters Vittoria Proletaria

gprf Balia Libera.

She met Cuccia while he was
on secondment from the Bank of

Italy to ERI. and they married in

1939.

In a gossip-ridden society, they

insisted - successfully - on
strict privacy.

The rule appears to have
extended to her death, leading

some observers to wonder what

will happen when Cuccia himself

eventually succumbs.

Long goodbye
No secrecy, however, when

the sun set unexpectedly

yesterday on a French

Institution. Madame Germaine

Soleil. the astrologer, has died at

the age of 86.

Her name entered into the

language when President

Georges Pompidou once eluded a

journalist’s question with the

retort that he was not Madame
SoleiL

Soleil - seemingly her real

name - felicitously combined

the very French characteristics

of a superstitious nature and an

ability to adapt to technological

progress.

She exchanged her crystal ball

for a microphone in 1970, when
she launched a quarter of a

century of regular radio

broadcasts.

Then, since “retiring" at the

age of 80, she had been offering

electronic advice through the

Minitel phone information

service.

Presumably she would have
launched a page on the Internet

had she not been rudely
surprised by the Grim Reaper.

Cheque it out
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell’s

ability to inflate the salaries of
investment bankers around the
globe cannot endure indefinitely.

But those who have failed to

clamber aboard the current
carousel need not necessarily

despair.-

Just suppose the talks

between Bankgesellschaft Berlin

and Norddeutsche Landesbank
really do bear fruit, and the pah-

hook up to knock Dresdner Bank
off its perch to form Germany’s
second largest bank.

These may be big regional

players, but, to put it mildly,

they do rather lack international

clout.

Endless scope, then, for an
even bigger and better round of
outsize-ticket signings - with

the added allure of a head office

in party town Berlin rather than

sombre Frankfurt. Can't be bad
- except for those who are

trying to run, rather than raid,

banks.

Rifldnd’s fans
However heavily the affairs of

state weigh on the shoulders of

UK foreign secretary Malcolm
Rifklnd just now, the Brits in

Hanoi don’t give a fig.

The British Business Group,
which has arranged a lunch in
his honour as he swings through
on an official visit next
Saturday, intends to change
that. Because at the moment a
mere five souls have signed up
for the event.

It is most probably nothing
personal. Weekends are pretty
sacred for many executives in

Vietnam, the country that was
identified earlier this year by a
Hong Kong consultancy as
Asia's most stressful expat
posting.

But no doubt the business
group honchos would prefer not
to have to explain that tn the
foreign secretary's face when he
comes visiting.

Beat that
Anyone who walks the streets

of Paris becomes inured to sexist

advertising.

But the full-page spread for

Siemens mobile phones in

yesterday’s Le Monde newspaper
was a little extreme even by
local high standards.

The apparent aim of the ad
was to publicise how long the

gadget would work without

needing to be recharged.

The slogan? “Bad news. Your
wife can stay on the phone for 10

hours."

100 years ago
Newfoundland Prospects
Any possibility of improving
the financial prospects of
Newfoundland will be gladly
hailed by the rest of the
Empire. The recent
discoveries of gold in the
island were, therefore, a
special cause of satisfaction,
especially when the financial

and trade benefits that have
accrued to West Australia,
from the gold fields were
borne in mind. The mining
expert sent from England hag
concluded his examination of
the gold-bearing quartz vein
at Cape Boyle. So far, he
states, the result is

satisfactory, and the whole
district being mineralised, it

is well worthy of exploration,

50 years ago
Wall Street Sags
Wall Street stocks yesterday
registered their sixth
successive decline, with loses
ranging to $3 over a broad
front At the close, declines
outnumbered advances by sax
to one, and the markets
finished heavy. The
depression was attribute to
the break in cotton and
reports that steel workers will
ask for higher wages next
year. Turnover was 990,000
shares, comprising 973 issues,
of which too fell.

r



Bhutto resigns finance

role after IMF pressure
By Faction Bokhan minister, as finance minister comes as the government's

FINANCIAL TIMES
Tuesday October 29 1996

By Fartian Bokhan
in Islamabad

Ms Benazir Bhutto, prime
minister oF Pakistan, yesterday
gave up the finance portfolio,

which she has held since she
came to power three years ago.

The appointment of a new
finance minister is seen as a
move to please the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, which
has held back the release of a
$600m (£375m) standby loan
pending firm government
action. Ms Bhutto has faced
growing criticism for her han-
dling of the economy.
Also in response to IMF pres-

sure. the government last
week unveiled an emergency
budget, involving austerity
and tax measures to raise an
extra Rs40bn (£622m> to reduce
the budget deficit. In spite of
the new taxes, the IMF expects
the budget deficit to remain
higher than the target of 4 per
cent of gross domestic product.
The appointment of Mr

Naveed Qamar. privatisation

minister, as finance minister
disappointed analysts who had
hoped for a more technocratic

candidate.

It is not clear whether Mr
Qamar’s appointment would
immediately improve pros-
pects for an early deal with the
IMF on resumption of dis-

bursements from a seoom
standby loan. An IMF mission
is in Islamabad this week for

talks with officials on the loan,
suspended in June after the
government’s annual budget
had failed to meet IMF expec-
tations.

"The government would
need to demonstrate that it

can keep harsh measures on
track despite public protests.
The appointment of a new
minister alone can be mean-
ingless." said a western econo-
mist. Pakistani officials sent
for talks with the IMF and the
World Bank in Washington
were also accused by western
economists of “fudging num-
bers”.

Mr Qamar's promotion

comes as the government's
popularity continues to fall.

Hours before his appointment
was announced, police in
Islamabad and the neighbour-
ing city of Rawalpindi fought
Islamic activists whose pro-
tests have disrupted the cities

over the past two days.

Mr Mudassar Malik, director

at Karachi’s BMA brokerage,

said: “Some kind of a revamp-
ing of the finance ministry was
needed. Mr Qamar has been
appointed so that the IMF can
have a greater degree of trust
in our economic targets.”

Analysts said the absence of
an independent finance minis-
ter meant vital decisions were
not made for several days.

“The absence of an (indepen-
dent) finance minister had cre-

ated a vacuum,” said one econ-
omist yesterday.
Mr SartaJ Aziz, former finance

minister and an opposition
leader, said: "This has hap-
pened too late when tfringg are
so bad. I don’t know if he can
retrieve the situation.”

Argentine group loses out
in Falklands oil bidding
By Robert Corzine in London
and David PilGng

in Buenos Aires

The Falkland Islands
government yesterday
awarded permits for oil explo-
ration in waters claimed by
Argentina but rejected two
bids from a consortium includ-

ing the only Argentine bidder.

The Falklands government,
which granted exploration
licences to five groupings to

explore to the north of the
islands, declared the licensing
round “a staggering success”.

A recent seismic survey has
shown large geological struc-

tures similar to those found in
prolific oil regions such as the
North Sea.

However, a consortium led

by British Gas with YPF.
Argentina's largest oil concern
as minority partner, emerged
empty-handed from the round.

YPF’s participation had been
regarded as an important sym-
bol of improving relations

between the UK and Argen-
tina. which were involved in

conflict over the Falklands in

1982. Britain and Argentina
reached an understanding in

September last year to permit
oil exploration around the
islands.

However, both governments
sought yesterday to play down
the rejection of the bid.

“From what we understand,
there has not been any type of

discrimination against YPF on
nationalistic grounds, but the
bids were judged on purely
commercial criteria.” the for-

eign ministry in Buenos Aires
said.

"YPF should be able to get
involved in exploration
through joining a consortium
that has been awarded a
block.” it said. It was also
understood that Shell Argen-
tina would participate in
exploration of the bloc
awarded to Shell.

The British Gas-YPF group
had bid for the two most

northerly and promising
blocks, which were won by
consortia led by Shell and
Amerada Hess. However, it

apparently would have
explored a smaller area and
would have drilled fewer wells
than its competitors.

British Gas said it was "nat-

urally disappointed" at the
outcome. The company said it

could not exclude the possibil-

ity that it might try to join one
of the winning consortia. YPF
had no comment
Mr Andrew Gurr. chief exec-

utive of the Falkland Islands
government, said the govern-
ment had ‘'struggled” with the
possibility of persuading Brit-

ish Gas and YPF to put in a
more favourable bid. But that

would not have been fair to

others.

The winning companies are
committed to spending $200m
in exploration over the next
five years.

Licence awards. Page 5

SA groups I Swiss banking inquiry
Continued from Page 1

opportunities for black eco-
nomic empowerment. How-
ever. Mr Beningfield ruled out
any prospect of Malbak compa-
nies being sold at a discount
Malbak yesterday an-

nounced a 26 per cent increase

in net income to R643m for the
year ended August 31. Turn-
over was 14 per cent higher at
R17.6bn.
The target date for comple-

tion of the unbundling is the
end of March 1997.

Continued from Page l

subsequently; the hanks’ prac-
tices with respect to the reten-
tion and destruction of
records including account
opening, closing, transactional
and other record keeping”.
Moreover, they will examine

the payment of interest to.

and the collection of charges
from, those dormant accounts.
The memo hints that hanks
which failed in their legal or
fiduciary duties, or which
tried to hide evidence of dor-

mant accounts, could be sub-
ject to disciplinary action by
the Swiss government. The
banks will not be allowed to
pass to the auditors informa-
tion concerning the identity of
depositors seized by Poland's
post-war government.
The Swiss government and

its banking industry have
been stung by documents
recently uncovered which sug-
gest that the banks handed
over only a fraction of the
assets of largely Jewish depos-
itors killed during the war.

New health

fears as

Yeltsin

suspends

meetings
By Chrystia Froetend
in Moscow

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin yesterday cancelled all

this week’s planned meetings
to undergo medical tests,
renewing speculation about
his condition.
Doctors and political ana-

lysts said the sudden
announcement probably sig-

nalled either a sharp deterio-

ration in thp Hncgian leader’s
condition or a decision to per-

form heart bypass surgery ear-

lier than planned.
Officially, the Kremlin said

the president’s work schedule
had been cleared to allow doc-

tors to do the tests needed in
the “final stage” of Mr Yelt-

sin’s preparation for surgery.
“Planned preparations for

heart surgery have entered
the final stage and the presi-

dent will undergo a whole
series of medical tests under a
special regime in the next few
days,” Mr Sergei Yastrzhemb-
sky, the Kremlin press secre-

tary said.

Mr Yastrzhembsky said no
date for the operation, tenta-

tively expected in the second
half of November, bad been
set “There are no grounds to

expect the operation will take
place this week.” he said.

Dr Mikhail Alshybaya. a
Moscow cardiologist, said the
announcement could mean
only one of three things:

“First, it could mean that his

condition has seriously deteri-

orated. Secondly, it could
mean they are going to per-

form another coranography (a

two-day investigation of heart
activity), because that is the
only test which would require
the meetings to be cancelled.

Or, thirdly, it could mean that
they will now conduct the
operation, but will not tell

anyone about it.”

Mr Sergei Maikov, a politi-

cal scientist at Moscow State
University, said the most
likely reason for the isolation

of the president was a serious

decline in his condition.

On the Russian markets, the
news was overshadowed by
reports that more government
bonds had been suspended.
Several investors said

S56.8m worth of bonds had
been frozen either yesterday
or Friday, following the sus-

pension of SlOOm of bonds ear-

lier this year.

The reports poshed the fifth

tranche of the doUar-denomi-
nated bonds down to 38.25
emits on the dollar, from an
opening price of 39.25 cents.

Investors said they_ had
received no official confirma-
tion of the suspension, bat a
Moscow banker said he
learned of the move in a state-

ment yesterday from Vnesh-
torgbank. the custodian.

Corporate tax debtors. Page 2

THE LEX COLUMN

Germany gea
Corporate Germany has been
lobbying for the legalisation of

share buy-backs for years. Bat yes-

terday’s Justice Ministry promise to

change the rales by early 1998 is the
government’s first public acknowl-

edgement that it Is listening.

The change would be good news
for investors. According to JJP. Mor-

gan, 52 European companies -

mainly British - have announced
buy-backs of $3Qm or more since

1990; on average, their shares have
outperformed their respective mar-
kets by 15 per cent in the subse-

quent five months. Buy-backs do
not make sense for every company.
But those with strong cash genera-

tion, few acquisition opportunities

and low organic growth need to

think about them. Companies
whose cost of equity is higher than
their cost of debt should even con-
sider borrowing to retire expensive
equity.
Several German groups fit the

bilL Utilities such as RWE and Veba
are good cash generators and have
high costs of equity. Financial
groups such as Deutsche Rank and
Allianz are cash-rich and riarm to
be committed to shareholder value.

That is also true of the big chemical
stocks - indeed, Mr Helmut Loehr.
Bayer’s finance director, has been
spearheading the campaign to get
buy-backs legalised.

The German plan is not perfect
Repurchases will be restricted to 10
per cent of capital and their tax
treatment remains unclear. But the
mere fact that Germany is promis-
ing to liberalise its rules is positive

and will put pressure on the rest of
Europe to follow suit

German banking
Germany is hugely overhanked.

On the surface therefore, the idea of
merging two inefficient regional
banks into a bigger, meaner power-
house. able to punch its weight in _

Europe, makes a lot of sense. Were
Bankgesellschaft Berlin (BBG) to

marry Norddeutsche Landesbank
(NordLB) - as yet the two are too
shy to admit to anything but hold-

ing hands - it would create the

country’s second-largest bank, with
total assets of more than DMSOObn.
But bigger does not mean better

in this case. There is no geographi-
cal overlap; the two have already
combined their mortgage subsid-
iaries and their project finance
teams; and they already use the
same computer systems. A merger
would thus produce practically no
cost savings. Nor does the private

FTSE Eurotrack 200:
1331.3 (+7.2)
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BBG have much to teach publi-

clyowned NordLB.. As its share
price testifies, BBG is suffering

from high bad debts and rising

costs partly the aftershocks of its

own creation from three separate

Berlin-based banks several years

ago. BBG’s return on equity was 5.6

per cent in 1995 and this year it win
be lower. The only thing’ a merger
would increase are the enlarged
bank’s international ambitions.
Each potential partner has ambi-
tions to build up its investment
hanking presence in London.
The real proponent of this merger

appears to be the state of Lower
Saxony, which has 37 per cent of

NordLB and wants to extract cash
to ameliorate its own budgetary
problems. As these two hanks lum-
ber towards an embrace^ outside
investors should.get out of the way.

Alliance & Leicester
. Doubtless Alliance & Leicester,
borrowers and savers are’rubbing
their hands' with glee ait the prosi

pect of a £1,000 ($1,600) windfall
when the hnflthhg society becomes,
a bank. But in truth, they are_geb-
ting less than, they should: To. see
why, compare A&L’s plans with
those announced by Halifax last

week. Ingeniously, Halifax is .con-

verting by transferring its business

into an existing subsidiary. This
wifi avoid having to. tie up capital'

unnecessarily in a^so-called “prior?

ity liquidation distribution right”
(PLDR), a rather eccentric legisla-

tive requirement. It will
,
also avoid

the five-year takeover protection
most converting societies enjoy. 7 :

A&L should be following Hali-
fax’s lead. Already the building
society with the highest total sol-
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Opening Doors to success
There is no greater ^endorsement ; oi a •'successful-

management- team than a public flotation;- C-VC deals
have an enviable record in this respect. To date more
than 30 have gone public with .a combined value in

.

excess of £4 billion: Recent flotations such: as Belhave’n
Brewery Croup P.LC, Brunner MondFLC, Toolex Alpha,
and Victrex PLC confirm the -continuing 'success- of
CVC-backcd managere. ... '

:

Lets talk
If you are a manager who may have the opportunity to

become .an owner, of if you are -an adviser -.to

management, or a potential .vendor, you should talk to

CVC first;. Out door is always open .1
‘

. .
: .

We turn manag ers into owners

G V G Capital Partners
HuOSCjN HOUSE 8-10 TMnSTOCK£tREET LONDON WCSETW’^TeW171'4»4fi®

.

AMSTERDAM FRA NKFURT - JER5EY •
: LO NDON
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France Telecom
set to pay FFrl bn
France Tfelficora looks set to pay out more than
FFrlbn ($194m)in dividends to private investors
in tts.first year as a publicly quoted company.
MteheTBoiychairman, said the company’s over-
all dividend payout after next year's planned
partial privatisation was likely to be about 45
per cent of net profits. Page 19

Henkel bide $1.1bn for Loctfte control
Henkel, a. German chemicals concern, revealed
an unusual-bid for control of a US corporation
with the disclosure that it had offered. DMl.7bn
(ILZbn) for the 65 per cent of Loctite it does not
already own. Page 20

Singapore Airlines down 11% halfway
Singapore Airlines announced disappointing
first-half earnings, with operating profits down
H.4 per cent as it suffered from escalating fuel
prices, the strong Singapore dollar and a soft
cargo market Page 21

UnfChom makes cost cuts pledge
' UniChem said it was confident of beating the
'“conservative" synergy savings of £20m a year
should its £641m ($lbn) bid for Lloyds Chemists,
the high street retailer, be successful Page 24

11 tacos Forsheda opposition
Disgruntled investors in Forsheda, the Swedish
polymer-engineering company, raised the stakes
in their opposition to the proposed £l89m
($295m) takeover by the UK’s TI Group by claim-
ing that shareholders regarded the offer as inad-
equate. Page 24

(femme profitability ‘highly variable’
The performances of some gilt-edged market-
makers - the official dealers in UK government

. debt — strengthened in 1995, against the previ-
ous year, their latest profit-and-loss accounts
show. The Gemma poked heavy losses in 1994,

and the latest figures show their profitability as
highly variable. Results ranged from a pre-tax
profit of £28.9m to a loss of £9.9m. Page 26

Lffta may take on oHve oil futures
Olive oil futures are among new products being
considered by the London International Finan-
cial Futures and Options Exchange for its newly
acquired commodities section. Page 28
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Philip
BV Peter Wise in Lisbon

Portugal's Socialist govern-
ment is this week almost cer-
tain to approve an Es33.l5bn
($215.7m) bid led by Philip
Morris, the US cigarette
maker, for 65 per cent of Taba-
queira, the state-owned Portu-
guese tobacco company.
A government panel has

ranked proposals from Phnip
Morris and its Portuguese part-

ner, the Jorge de Mello group,
ahead of competing bids by
Seita, the French tobacco com-
pany, and a consortium led by
Tabacalera. the Spanish group.
Tabacalera, allied with

Empresa Madeirense de Taba-
cos, a Portuguese company,

Citibank

plans ATM
link-up

with Japan
post office
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan’s posts and telecom-
munications ministry has
agreed in principle to allow
Citibank of the US to it«fc up
with nearly 23,000 automated
teller machines operated by
post offices across Japan from
early 1998.

The deal would give Citi-

bank in Japan the largest
domestic ATM network in the
world, with access to 86,000
machines, the bank said. Citi-

bank. which in the 1980s
became the first bank In
Japan to open 24-honr ATMs,
has 72 ATMs of its own there,

plus access to the 62,000
owned by Japanese hanks.

Tbe link would allow Citi-

bank customers to deposit and
j

withdraw funds and check
account balances at post office

ATMs, and allow post office

savers to do the same at Citi-

bank terminals.
It would be the first alliance

between the Japanese post
office and a private-sector
bank and the latest example of
a new openness towards some
deregulation by Japan’s for-

merly conservative bureau-
cracy. Mr Michael Knapp, Citi-

bank’s Japanese consumer
business manager, said the
ministry had welcomed the
bank’s approach.
The accord, however, could

meet resistance from the pow-
erful finance ministry, aware
of Japanese banks’ sensitivity

to competition in the domestic
market. An official at the min-
istry’s postal savings bureau
yesterday said the ministry
accepted the accord because it

would allow the post office to

offer access to its savings
accounts through Citibank’s

foreign operations. The Japa-

nese post office is the largest

savings bank in the world,
with deposits of T220,100bn
(S49.5m) at the end of August
The agreement awaits fund-

ing from next year’s state bud-

get in which the posts minis-

try has asked for YLBbn to

pay for a link-up with the pri-

vate sector. Japanese stock-

brokers are negotiating a sim-

ilar link-up alongside Citibank

which would allow post office

customers to buy and sell

charoc, said ministry officials.

The posts ministry had
approached Japanese banks
for an ATM link, bat had
failed to get an agreement
possibly a reflection of Japa-

nese banks' long-standing
complaints against unfair

competition from the postal

savings system. It offers

higher rates on deposits - cur-

rently LI per cent - titan the

private sector, due to a combi-

nation of government subsidy

and regulation. Private-sector

hanks argue that they should

have equal access with the

post office to Japan’s vast pool

of savings.

In a separate move. Citi-

bank yesterday announced

that it would reimburse cus-

tomers for fees incurred an a

limited number of ATM trans-

actions made via other Japa-

nese banks’ terminals. It is

the first offer of its kind in

Japanese retail banking.

The agreement with the

postal savings bureau is the

second Instance in the past

two weeks of the bureaucra-

cy’s new willingness to allow

a measure of deregulation In

hitherto tightly controlled

markets- It follows the trans-

port ministry’s announcement

that it would welcome applica-

tions for domestic air route

licences from a discount trove1

agency planning to found the

first new airline ta more than

40 years.
1

Morris set for Tabaqueira victory
Lisbon poised to back $215m bid for state group annual turnover of Es55b

7 A This compares with annu

was ranked last, even though
it bid 10 per cent more than
Philip Morris for the 6.5m
shares on offer. It bid Es5,610 a
share against Es5,100 by Philip
Morris. Seita, at Es4,800 a
share, was rated second.
The government is widely

expected to follow the recom-
mendation and sell the Taba-
queira holding to Philip Mor-
ris. It is due to announce its

decision after a cabinet meet-
ing tomorrow or Thursday.
Analysts yesterday said the

decision was based largBly on
a Philip Morris proposal to

invest Es7.7bn and thereby
almost double Tabaqueira ’s

production over the next five

years from llbn cigarettes a
year to 2lbn.
Philip Morris says it will

immediately transfer produc-
tion of 4bn cigarettes a year to
Tabaqueira from plants in the
Netherlands and Germany,
and by 2001 plans to increase
production by a further 6bn a
year through investment in
new capacity.

There are currently about
lSbn cigarettes sold annually

in Portugal. Philip Morris

believes it can increase Taba-
queira’s domestic sales from 11
bn to I5bn cigarettes a year,

and export a further 6bn.
Tabacalera’s proposal was to

invest Es4.3bn without sub-
stantially increasing the level

of production.
Seita planned to reduce pro-

duction to 9.5bn cigarettes a

year.

Philip Morris also proposes
to sell Tahaqueira’s controlling

stake in Portugal's leading
tobacco distribution company
and its holdings in big tobacco
wholesalers, the group said

yesterday. The aim is to liber-

alise Portugal's tobacco mar-
ket, where competitors have
accused Tabaqueira of unfairly

dominating distribution to its

advantage.
Tabaqueira also owns 49 per

cent of Nutrinveste, one of

Portugal's leading producers of
cooking oil, fruit juice, pasta
and other foods, while tbe
Jorge de Mello group, partner
in the Philip Morris bid, holds
the other 51 per cent.

If the government approves
the Philip Morris bid, the
group plans to invest EsSbn in

Nutrinveste, which has an
annual turnover of Es55bn.
This compares with annual
sales of Es3lbn for Tabaqueira,

which does not include the

high level of tax levied on
tobacco in Portugal.
Tabacalera had offered to

acquire 100 per cent of Taba-
queira Immediately, rather
than wait two or three years to

privatise the remainder, as the

government envisages.

The aim was subsequently to

float 49 per cent on the stock
market

Philip Morris says the value
of the stock will increase and
the state will raise more reve-

nue if the government keeps to

its original plan.

CalEnergy bids

$1.2bn for UK
power group

Meeting Investors: Deutsche Telekom chairman Ron Sommer in London yesterday Timor Hwnpmra

Telekom plans to cut debt

to DM65bn in three years
By Nicholas Denton in London

Mr Ron Sommer, chairman of
Deutsche Telekom, yesterday
told international investors
that the company's priority
would be the reduction of Its

debt to DM65bn ($43bn) by
2000, even if that meant forsak-

ing some - opportunities for
international expansion.
As the roadshow for

Europe’s largest privatisation

moved to the City of London,
Mr Sommer said Deutsche
Telekom, with its Global One
alliance with France Telecom
and Sprint in place, was under
no pressure to make acquisi-

tions.

“When it comes to interna-

tional investment, our blood
pressure is very low," Mr Som-
mer said in an interview
before meeting UK investors.

“We will only do it if it makes
financial and strategic sense,

and creates value for our
shareholders."
Mr Sommer issued a light

reprimand to Deutsche Bank,

one of three global co-ordina-

tors of tbe DM145bn-DM15bn
privatisation issue, after the
German bank issued deriva-

tives based on the securities

without obtaining approval
from Deutsche Telekom.
Deutsche Telekom said the

warrants - which carried the
right but not the obligation to

buy Telekom shares when they
are issued - had been with-

drawn. “It is a very compli-

cated IPO and we understand
that it is sometimes compli-

cated for the banks," said Mr
Sommer.
Deutsche Telekom, which

had Individual meetings yes-

terday with UK institutions

including Mercury Asset Man-
agement and Gartmore. is

attempting to convince poten-

tial shareholders that it will no
longer seek expansion and
technological development for

their own sake.

Advisers to Deutsche Tele-

kom said the management’s
expansionist Inclination had
moderated in the four months

leading up to the roadshow, as
it began to market itself to
Investors.

However, it is understood
that Deutsche Telekom is still

looking at possible acquisi-
tions of telecommunications
companies in emerging mar-
kets. It has not ruled out an
acquisition in the fast-consoli-

dating UK cable sector.

It is also watching closely

the Italian and Spanish mar-
kets.

By Simon Holberton in London

Northern Electric, the UK
electricity supplier, yesterday
faced its second hostile bid in

two years as CalEnergy, an
independent US power pro-
ducer, launched a £766m
($L2bn) offer.

CalEnergy also scooped up
12.88m Northern shares, a
stake of nearly 13 per cent, at

its offer price of 630p a share,
in one of the most successful
dawn raids yet on an electric-

ity company. Analysts said
this suggested Northern might
have a tougher time fighting

off this bid than that by Trafal-

gar House, the UK property
and construction company, in
late 1994 and early 1995.

If successful, Northern
would become the UK’s fourth
regional electricity company to
fan Into US hands - giving US
groups nearly 30 per cent of
the electricity market in
England and Wales, measured
in customer numbers. North-
ern's board said the offer was
too low and told shareholders
not to sell.

The offer values Northern’s
ordinary equity at £65Lm. A
separate offer for tbe compa-
ny's preference shares at 103p
would cost another £115m.
Northern's shares closed at

648p - I8p above the offer and
well above Friday’s close of
520p.

The two sides traded claim
and counter claim following
Northern's statement that Cal-

Energy bad at the weekend
talked of an offer at “around

700p" a share.

CalEnergy denied it had ever

talked about such an offer.

Northern successfully fought
off Trafalgar House’s hostile

bid by adopting a ‘shareholder

value' strategy which included
special dividends and the Issue

of preference shares.

Some analysts said yester-

day that CalEnergy’s bid repre-

sented a fair valuation for

Northern Electric and the suc-

cess of the dawn raid under-
lined the willingness of UK
institutions to quit the utilities

sector when offered cash.

The sector faced an uncer-
tain short-term future, with a
capricious regulatory frame-
work and the Labour party's

promised windfall tax on pri-

vatised utilities seen to have
made excessive profits.

These concerns, however,
were not shared by CalEnergy,
which is advised by CS First

Boston. Mr David L. Sokol,
CalEnergy chairman and chief
executive, said it had taken a

possible windfall tax into
account in planning its bid.

Analysts thought it unlikely
a “white knight" counter bid-

der would appear.
CalEnergy has total assets of

$3.5bn. In the year to Septem-
ber it had turnover of S480.4m
and profits of 563.8m.

It owns, or has under con-
struction, 3.000MW of power
stations. Its US assets are in
California, New York and
Texas; abroad it has invest-
ments in the Philippines and
Indonesia.
Lex, Page 16

£125 million Management Buy-]

Air France may bid

for domestic rival
By David Owen In Paris

Air France yesterday Mated
that it might launch a bid for

AOM, its domestic rival, as it

seeks to stave off a challenge
from British Airways ahead of

next year’s liberalisation of the

French air transport market.

Mr Christian Blanc, Air

France chairman, said in an
interview with Le Provencal, a

Marseilles newspaper, that the

state-owned carrier would
“certainly look into the ques-

tion" of AOM, which has about

12 per cent of the domestic

French market.

His comments come as Brit-

ish Airways appears on course

to strengthen its position in

France by winning control of

Air Liberty tire troubled pri-

vate carrier.

Success for BA's offer to

inject FFr630m ($124^m) into

Air Liberty in partnership with

Groupe RIvaud, a French
hanking group, would enable

the UK carrier to run Air lib-

erte in tandem with TAT, its

existing French airline, and

would give it a 20 per cent

share of the French domestic

market. A decision on the BA/

Groupe Rivaud offer could

come as soon as this week.

In a foretaste of the rivalry

likely to flare between the two
heavyweights if BA succeeds
in strengthening its French
toe-hold. Mr Blanc also used
yesterday’s interview to criti-

cise the UK company.
He said it was hot “with joy

that the group is seeing British

Airways arrive as the second
operator in France", and
warned that the situation

could “cost French air trans-

port very dear in the next few
years". He urged readers to

“note that British Airways has
never bought a single Airbus".

In remarks coinciding with

Air France’s launch yesterday

of a service between Paris and
the southern French cities of

Nice, Marseilles and Toulouse,

Mr Blanc said AOM would face

a “positioning problem
between our group and the

TAT-Air Liberty grouping”.

But he appeared to acknowl-

edge that European Commis-
sion conditions attached to a
FFr20bn aid package author-

ised in 1994 in effect ruled out

an Air France bid for tbe com-

pany until next year.

His comments came less

than a week after NouveUes
Frontiftres, a travel group
which recently withdrew from

bidding for Air Liberty, said it

was Interested in AOM.

Transaction led by

Electra Fleming Limited

£40 miOion equity arranged by

Electra Fleming Limited

£40 million mezzanine arranged and underwritten by

Intermediate Capital Group PLC
£45 million debt facilities arranged and underwritten by

Bank of Scotland

ELECTRA

ELECTRA FLEMING LIMITED
68 Wng*uwy London WC2B6QT
T«tophone 0171 631 6464 Fox 0171 404 5388
FtogulaMbyflUfRO
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German banks move towards consolidation

M erger is not a word tion per branch is just 1.633, v J hi the international a

either Bankgesell- against 3.230 in the UK. Bankgesellscbaft's ong
schaft Berlin or according to London-based search for a London-bM erger is not a word
either BankgeseU-
schaft Berlin or

Norddeutsche Landesbank
like to bear in connection
with their ongoing series of

talks. Instead both refer to
talks about developing con-
cepts for closer co-operation.

But whatever the termi-
nology, the fact is that the
regular series of meetings
between the two institutions

which have been going on
for the past two years are

indicative of a tread towards
concentration within the
German banking sector.

“The fact is that Germany
is over-banked. There are far

too many institutions, some
3.600 in all. There will have
to be mergers.” says Ms
Sabine Bohn, an analyst at
SchrQder Milnchmeyer
Hengst in Frankfurt.
A prime motivation to

merge is the need to reduce
costs through economies of
scale. “You need scale to
invest in technology and to
keep distribution costs
down," explains Mr Neil
Crowder, a German banking
analyst at Goldman Sachs in
London.
German banks - especially

the regionally-rooted co-op-
erative and savings banks
but also those in the private
sector - are considered inef-

ficient. Dense branch net-

works with a large infra-

structure have led to
over-staffing. As distribution
drifts away from branches
towards direct banking via
telephone, margins are
Increasingly under pressure.

Germany's banks have
48,700 branches. The popula-

tion per branch is just 1.633,

against 3.230 in the UK.
according to London-based
brokers James Capel. The
average costdncome ratio is

67.5. compared with 62.1 in

the UK and 523 in Sweden.
There Is also pressure

from customers. Germany's
medium-sized companies,
known collectively as the

Mittelstand, have changed
their banking habits In

recent years.

Whereas in the past a com-
pany typically bad a local

“Hausbank” which serviced

all its needs, now companies
are starting to shop around,
not only within Germany
but also abroad.

It is not just the wider
availability of capital which
is forcing banks towards
consolidation. German com-
panies are investing abroad
more and in doing so require
a different level of know-how
from their banks. “This level

of expertise is not available

at every savings bank. But
the customer demands it,”

says Ms Bohn.
Against this backdrop, a

coming together of Bankge-
sellschaft Berlin and NordLB
appears a neat fit. Geograph-
ically they would make a
strong north German bank,
particularly if NordLB's
talks with the Hamburg sen-
ate, the city's government,
allows it some form of
involvement with the Ham-
burger Landesbank.
In some areas the two

have already merged then-
operations. This summer the
mortgage banks were
brought together into the
Berlin-Hannoversche Hypo-

Top lO German banks

Tier one capital 1994

•Y
hi the international arena

Bankgesellscbaft's ongoing
search for a London-based
investment house could be

bolstered by the backing of

Nord/LB which has also

established a noticeable

presence outside Germany.

EUROPEAN MEWS DIGEST"

Canal Plus signs

MCA film contract
Canal Pirn, the French pay-TV

A s such it seems that,

despite the continu-

ing denials from
both banks, a move to a
merger is already under
way. Analysts see one sce-

nario in which NordLB is

brought into the Bankge-
seDschaft holding-

How quickly this can hap-

pen, remains to be seen. A
merger would require the

agreement of four state gov-

ernments - the city of Ber-

lin, Lower Saxony, Mecklen-

burg-Vorpommern and
Saxony- Anhalt - which are

shareholders in NordLB.
Another unknown is the

position of Baukgesell-
schaft’s non-governmental
shareholders, notably
Gothaer BetefHgungsgesella-
cfaaft, the investment wing
of the Gotha Versicherung
insurance group with 10 per
cent, which might be faced
with a dilution of their
stake
Furthermore, Bankgeseli-

scbaft is still coping with the
costs of its consolidation
which came about two years
ago with the merger of three
of Berlin’s municipal and
private sector banks. Consol-
idation costs were cited as
the principal cause for a 39
per cent plunge in profits in
the first half of 1996.

Frederick Stademann
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Commerzbank
’

Bayensche Hypobank
Kreditansteit fQrWiederauftxoi

Bankgesedscttaft Berlin

Bayensche Vereinsbank

Bayensche Landesbank
Norddeutsche Landesbank
Source: BankerTop 1000

thekenbank, or Berlin Hyp.
Then there is a joint-ven-

ture in electronic data pro-

cessing - the BHS Berliner
Hannoversche Softwareen-

twicklungsgeseUsehaft -
which brings together many
of the two banks’ back office

operations. Both have also
set up a jointly-owned con-

; Quoted bank
Landesbank

Quoted bank

Quoted bank
Special purpose bank

Quoted bank
Quoted bank
Landesbank
Landesbank

sultancy subsidiary called
gnmwTiinalrnngnTt specialis-

ing in project financing for
the public sector and privati-

sation.

Autoliv posts 14% advance at nine-month stage
By Greg Mcfvor fn Stockholm

Profits at Sweden’s Autoliv, which
is to merge with the car safety
business of Morton International of
the US to form the world’s largest
car airbag and seat belt supplier,

rose 14 per cent in the first nine
months.
Robust sales growth In key mar-

kets helped push pre-tax profits

from SKr758m to SKr863m ($13lm),

strongly ahead of a 2 per cent
increase in European light vehicle
production - Autoliv's most impor-
tant market.

Sales rose from SKr7.8bn to
SKr8.6bn. They were hit by a 10 per
cent adverse currency effect, but
this was largely balanced by a 9
per cent Increase in revenue aris-

ing from acquisitions. Earnings per
share rose from SKr8.70 to
SKrlO.22.

The figures were in line with
analysts’ predictions. However,
Autoliv shares fell sharply after

the report before rallying to
close up SKr2.50 at SKr286£0 on
the day.
Mr Paul Gharlety, chief execu-

tive. said the merger preparations

with Morton were progressing well
and expressed confidence the deal
would receive shareholder backing.
Autoliv shares have been steady

since rfimhing 13 per cent immedi-
ately after the merger deal was
unveiled late last month.
This is despite Autoliv’s forecast

of little short-term earnings
pnhanramwit-
The two companies have signed

a letter of intent and Autoliv said a
definitive agreement would be
reached next month, with a pro-

spectus to follow in the spring.

Autoliv's strongest nine-month

growth was In its seat belts
operations, where sales progressed
from SKr4.1bn to SKr4.6bn, or 11

per cent adjusted far exchange rate
effects and acquisitions.

The company ascribed the
increase to the successful launch at
belt systems with so-called pre-ten-

sioners, which are said to reduce
the risk of injury in event of acci-

dent.

Turnover in airbags anii steering
wheels grew 8 per cent, from
SKi3.7bn to SKr4bn, or 11 per cent
fully adjusted.

Mr Charlety said the European

market was not as mature as in the

.

US. and was set to continue
expanding. However, he said Auto-
liv was experiencing price pres-
sure, which would take acme of the
edge off growth.
The company said it had started .

deliveries of side-impact airbags to
Volkswagen and Audi, the German
car makers and Autoliv's second
and third customers after Volvo of
Sweden.
It has also begun supplies to Nis-

san Diesel and Isuzu, the Japanese
truck makers — its second
and third customers after Volvo.

entertainments group*joe wie

MCA films in France on both its terrestrial and

satellite services. The five-year agreement is.an l^rtent

step in the battle for broadrastingri^its, which
wt the

centre of competition between competing European

satellite and cable television sendees. ... .

“
•

Canal Plus will have sole access forpay-TV to the

Universal Pictures’ catalogue, which includes,sudirecent

films as Watertoorid, Bdbe,Apollo 13wdBack tojte-

Future, as well as such classics at VerflffO-and It

will also launch ^Universal channel as part of its satellite

service, offering
1

action, adventure and mystery films,

using French and European productions as well as •

Universal material such as Columbo and The A-Team,

Canal Plus would not disclose the value offthe contract,

but said it had cost no more than its

-

existing annual

expenditure oh film rights from MCA. In July, RTLand

Kirch, the German media groups, each paidmore than
DM2^5bn ($L5bn) for separate ffim iights from MCA.

Mr Blake Westlake, president ofUniversal pay •

television and television business development at MCA,

said initial indications showed the Canal Plus service .

would be “the Jdng-tenm leader and winner in the

marketplace.” - Andrew Jack, Parts

Euro Disney jsharesi.iivnp
Shares in Euro Disney, the Paris-based theme' park,

jumped 3.43 per cent yesterday-to FFr10.56 after a French
,

government claimed the number of people-, visiting -

1

the attraction rose 10 per cent in the year to the end of .

September to-U-Sm. The figures^ given byMr Claude

Villain, the civil servant responsible for monitoring the

park, were dismissed later in the day by Euro Disney. It

said the definitive entrance numbers would be published
’

in its full-year results next month. . .
; Andrew Jade

Funds buy 25% of Star Foods
Advent International’s Central European Private Equity

'

Fund, a venture capital investment fund, has led a group

of Investors in taking aiK5 per cent stake worth $8m in

Star Foods, a Greek-owned mack-foods producer and
distributor in Poland. Star Foods is one of the xnost

successful fbreign-owned operations in Poland. It is

owned by the MfeMife family, which has built similar

businesses in Bulgaria and Romania. The investment by
Advent and its partners - which include Copernicus, a

Polish based investment fhnd, Jupiter Asset Management
and Pioneer, a US mutual ftmd - values StarFoods at .

sag™. •. Christopher Bobrnski, -Warsaw

Trading in MHB suspended
Hungary's securities commission has suspended
over-the-counter trading in Magyar FOtelBank, the
country's flfth-largest hank, following a sharp increase in

the stock's price last week. The rise followed newspaper
reports that Austria’s Creditanstalt and ABN Amro, the

Dutch bank,had bid for the bank, which is being
privatised. The two banks have entered a closed tender
for an 89 per cent stake in MHB, which had assets

totalling Ft260bn ($1.7bn) at the end of last year.

. Virginia Marsh, Budapest
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for the Insurance Industry

Insurance Expertise Global Presence

Morgan Stanley Client

Munich Re

Swiss Re

GEICO

First Colony

Metre Health
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Emphesys Financial

Household International
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Mass Mutual

Marsh & McLennan

Sammons (Midland National)

SkandiaAB

UNUM

Allstate

American International Group

ENG Insurance N.V

Travelers/AetnaP&C

IPC Holdings, Ltd.

Transactions
Las* 12 Months Only

Acquisition ofAmerican Re*

Acquisition afMercantQe and General Re*

Sale ofremaining 49% ofcompany to Berkshire Hathaway

Sale ofcompany to GE Capital*

Sale ofcompany to United Healthcare

Acquisition of National Re*

Merger with Met Life

Divestiture of Life Insurance Company ofVirginia
to GE Capital

Sale of company to Humana

Divestiture ofAlexander Hamilton Life to Jefferson Pilot

Divestiture of Union Fidelity to GE Capital

Sale of Group life and Health business to WeEPoint

Divestiture of the Frizzell Group
to Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society

Acquisition ofNACOLAH Holding Corp.

Divestiture ofSkandia America to Fairfax Financial

Divestiture oftheirTax Sheltered Annuity Business to

Lincoln National

Divestiture ofDomestic Reinsurance operations to

SC0RUS

Acquisition ofSPC Credit Ltd. from Bank America

Arranger ofDebt Issuance Program

Initial Public Offering

Tnitial P»hlie Offering

Approximate
Transaction Size

$4,040,000,000

2.650.000.

000

2300.000.

000

1.800.000.

000

1.650.000.

000

1.150.000.

000

1.050.000.

000

960.000.

000

640.000.

000

575^00,000

420.000.

000

380.000.

000

300.000.

000

235.000.

000

230.000.

000

210.000.

000

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

1.00

0.

000.000

885,000,000

297,500,000

MORGAN STANLEY
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

posts 13.2% advance iBanco
ByTom Bums - • > .’

In Madrid

.
Ba£co‘> "Saiitajidpr, which- is

leading* kiirivd by Spanish
banks . into Latin America,
yesterday ^posted .-a- la&.per
cent ihcreasein -net attrfbnt-

. able profit to Pta7l.7bn
($670.1x0} for the. first nine
months of the year.
“ The- result; -which was
helped^ by robust, growth in
the group's core commercial

,

banking -business both in'

Spain and Latin - America,
was in line with estimates.
Santander had the highest

nine-month - -net. income
among the domestic banks,
ahead of the Pta70.4bn
-posted last- week by Banco
Bilbao Vizcaya, - its

: closest
domestic rival. • . .

Mr Emilio Botin, San-
tander chairman, said the

results reflected “the excel-
lent evolution of recurring
income".

Reporting big increases in
outstanding loans, mortgage
lending and managed funds,
the bank said that net inter-
est income rose per cent
to. Pta292.7m and that earn-
ings from fees and commis-
siansjncreased 14.6 per cent
to PtaliS.lbn.
Average total assets, the

largest among the domestic
financial institutions, stood
at Ptal7,881bn, 14L5 per cent
Up On the nmo-winnth stage
last year, and return on
equity increased from 16L55
per cent to 17.56 per cent.
Net provisions for loan

losses, which increased 32.4
per cent to Pta32.7bn, and
for goodwill amortisation,
which grew at a similar rate
to PtalASbn, held back prof-

itability. The group said,
however, that these figures

pointed to considerable
unrealised earnings poten-
tial.

Some Ptal2bn of the good-
will amortisation was
absorbed by Banesto, the
troubled bank which was
acquired by Santander in
1994 and winch is expected
to start making a positive
contribution to the group's
results In the next 12
months. Under domestic
banking rules, goodwill must
be amortised over 10 years,
instead of over 20 years as in
the US, and it cannot
charged to reserves, as In
the UK.
The results come as San-

tander deepens its involve-
ment In Latin America,
where it last week acquired
75 per cent of Grupo Finand-

ero Invermfexico, Mexico's
- fourth-]argest financial insti-

tution, in a $378m deal, in
April, Santander spent
$495m on Chile's Banco
Osorao. which it merged
with its existing financial
activities to form Banco San-
tander Chile.

The Spanish group is now
set for an acquisition in
Venezuela, where it has been
shortlisted in privatisation
tenders for Banco de Vene-
zuela and for Banco Consoli-
dado, a smaller bank. Deci-
sions on both sales are due
before the end of the year.
Santander, which is also

present in Argentina, Peru
and Puerto Rico, has still not
reached a celling imposed by
its board which limits
investments in' Latin Amer-
ica to 20 per cent of
resources.

Market value: S3.47bn
.7

' -V •
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France Telecom’s first payout set to top FFrlbn
By David Owen
In Paris

- France Telecom looks set to
pay out more than FFrlbn
($194m) in dividends to pri-

vate investors in its first

year, as a publicly-quoted
company.
Mr Michel Bon. -chairman,

said the company's overall
dividend, payout after, next
year’s planned partial priva-.
tisation is likely to amount
to about 45 per cent of net
profits. This is the same pro-
portion. as the annpai pay.
ment the company makes to
the French state, at present
its only shareholder. .

Private investors are
expected, .to be given their
first opportunity to invest in
the group- next April in what
is expected to be the coun-
try’s largest privatisation to

date. The -planned float is

one of a string of share offer-

ings In state-controlled Euro-

-pean telecoms operators.
Mr Francois Fillon, tele-

communications minister,
said recently the proportion
of- capital offered shnniri be
“about 20 per cent”. The
state is to retain 51 per cent
of the company.
On this basis, the group

would need to make 1997
profits of more than FFrllbn
for the FFrlbn payout to be
triggered. A report on the
company published in June
by BZW, the investment arm
of Barclays Bank

, estimated
net profits for that year
would be FFrl2.8bn. This
would compare with a 1995
figure of FFr9_2bn. generated
from sales of FFT147.Bbn.
Mr Bon said he expected

the group's 1996 accounts to

include net provisions of
between FFrlobn and
FFr30bn, taking its net
worth to below FFrlOObn.
This would be less than the
level of its net debt, but Mr

Randgold profits

ahead sharply
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

Randgold, the South African
.mining house whose recov-
ery hinges on the fate Of the
country’s - marginal .gold
mines, announced a sharp
rise in full-year profits.

Pre-tax profit for the year
to September 30 more than
doubled from R23.2m to
R72.4m ($15.66m). The
results were not comparable
with the previous period due
to a radical restructuring,

but they reflect significant

gains from South African
operations in the September
quarter.

After-tax profit of R52.7m
was 129 pm- cent higher than
1995. but included an excep-

tional item of R27.6m from
the cancellation of manage-
ment contracts with Blyvoo-

ruitzicht and Unisel mines.

Excluding the exceptional

item. after-tax profit

increased by 9 per cent
Turnover fell 21 per cent

from R75.51m to R59.80m fol-

lowing the disposal of First

Wesgold mining company.
Profit on the sale or invest-

ments was consequently
higher at R379m compared
with R254.000. N'o dividend

was declared as Randgold
had moved its year-end to

March 31. The next financial

statement will reflect the IS

months from October i last

year.

Randgold ’s net asset value

almost doubled to R1.9bn

during the period, reflecting

the rapid growth of Rand-
gold Resources, its new busi-
ness arm. The market value
of Randgold ’s investment in

its. listed South African
interests was about-R-M-hn.

;

Earlier this month, Rand- ;

gold Resources acquired a
\

controlling stake in the
Syama Gold Mine in Mali
from BHP Minerals Mah for

$30m . cash. The acquisition

had wiped out the premium
to net asset value of Rand-
gold shares, which were
trading at a discount to net
asset value of about 18L5 per
cent.

Mr Peter Flack, chairman,
said the group’s prime objec-

tive was “to eliminate the

discount to NAV from the
Randgold share price”.
Randgold had “moved our
own goalposts" by buying
Syama. The resources sub-

sidiary would be listed

before the first quarter of

1995 to raise cash to fund

new business in Africa.

Randgold had became the I

first South African company
to list on Nasdaq for 15

years. An issue of American
Depositary Receipts, com-
pleted on October 4, bad
raised S4Sm from 7 per cent

secured guaranteed bonds
convertible into South Afri-

can equity by 200L
j

Mr Flack said the issue.
|

which was designed to
j

increase Randgold’ s trade- 1

ability, had been oversub-
j

scribed four times. I

UBS cautions on

debt provisions
By William Hall in Zurich

Union Bank of Switzerland

has underlined the continu-

ing problems of the Swiss

economy by signalling that

bad debt provisions this year

will be higher than the

SFrlJJbn <$951m) predicted

only two months ago.

Switzerland's biggest

bank, which does not pub-

lish third-quarter figures,

reported yesterday that its

third -quarter results were

weaker than in the first two

quarters of the year. Never-

theless. « said earnings for

the first nine months of is®6

exceeded last year's fibl-year

figure. The outlook remained

cautiously optimistic •

Like other Swiss banks.

CBS has been hit by the

problems m the domestic

real estate market ar.d an

economic slowdown- hi early

August, it announced a

per cent increase in firsr-naa

provisions for bad debts to

SFrStwm. • It warned then

there was "no sign of

situation improving*' sn the

near future and it expert**:

provisions to remain high in

the second half.

However, a month later,

Mr Mathis Cabiallavetta, the

group's new chief executive,

was quoted as saying that he

expected full-year provisions

to be about SFrl-2bn.

roughlv in line with last

year's figure. This led bank

analysis to believe that the

high-point in the group's bad

debt provisions might have

passed.
UBS did not elaborate on

the reasons for its decision

to take a more cautious

stance on provisioning lev-

els. It said there had been ao

improvement in ihe level of

value adjustments, provi-

sions and losses, which over

all three quarters registered

a signifycan t increase

against a year earlier. Credit

»-isfc urovisions continued to

relate almost exclusively to

the Swiss loan portfolio.

Analysis are still expect-

ing CBS to increase tuu-yeor

i/crrucgs by about one-nfth

in spite of its more cautious

comments on its baa debt

situation

Bon indicated that from 1997
debt should tell by between
FFrlObn and FFrlSbn a year.

As well as important
adjustments In the wake of
the company’s much-publi-
cised agreement to pay
FFr37.5bn to the state in
return for the transfer of
pension liabilities, these pro-

visions would include a sig-

nificant sum for property

write-downs. Mr Bon said
this was needed because
property was valued at 1990
levels - close to the peak of
the French property market.
According to BZW. France
T£l£com believes its “origi-

nal 1990 balance-sheet may
have overvalued land and
buildings by up to FFr25bn".
Mr Bon said he wanted to

make next year’s float a

“popular French" share
offering. “All the French are
clients of France Telecom
and everyone has a view of
the quality of the product,"
he said.

The arrival of private
investors should also give
the company with a one-off
benefit related to the fact

that it will pay ordinary divi-

dends several months later

than it currently pays the
state. Tbe company makes
this payment on the last day
of the year to which it

relates, based on an estimate
of eventual profits. Tbe first

dividends to private inves-

tors, by contrast, are
unlikely to be paid until well

into 1998. Extra interest on
this money could be worth
tens of millions of francs.

AgrEvo forecasts

36% rise for year
By Frederick StQdemann
tn Berfin

AgrEvo, the German
agrochemicals company,
said it expected operating
profits to rise 36 per cent to
DM200m ($131m) as a result
of unexpectedly strong sales

growth and the effects of
cost-cutting in the first

three-quarters of 1996.

Mr Gerhard Prante, chief

executive, said the company,
which is jointly owned by
Hoecbst and Schering, now
expects sales for the full

year to reach DM3.75bn. 11

per cent higher than in 1995
and well ahead of the mar-
ket average of 3-4 per cent
Earlier this year AgrEvo

had forecast sales of
DM3fibn. Schering’s shares
advanced DM0.25 to
DM124.80 on the news.
Hoecbst shares put on 77
pfennigs to DM58A5.
The strongest sales growth

was expected in Latin Amer-
ica where a rise of 27 per
cent to DM 100m was fore-

cast This followed North
America, where a 14 per cent
increase to DM80m is expec-
ted. In Europe, the compa-
ny's biggest market a 4 per
cent rise in sales to -DMl.5bn
is forecast

In global terms the com-

pany lifted its share of the

$36bn agrochemicals market
to 9 per cent In sales terms
AgrEvo is now the second-

largest agrochemicals com-
pany in the world after

Novartis.

The company's bio-tech-

nology activities were prog-

ressing well but were depen-
dent on public acceptance of

genetically manipulated
crops, Mr Prante said. This

was a particular problem in

Germany where there has
been strong opposition from
environmental groups.
Outside Japan the com-

pany benefited hum a weak-
ening of the D-Mark, Mr
Prante said. In 1995 AgrEvo
estimated it lost DM250m of

sales and saw DM80m wiped
off the operating profit by
the negative effects of
exchange rate.

Mr Peter Henkel, the
board member responsible

for administration and per-

sonnel, said AgrEvo's cost-

cutting campaign was begin-

ning to take effect and bad
contributed significantly to

the rise in operating profits.

By 1998 the company
aimed to cut DM300m off its

costs compared with 1994.

The 1996 profits forecast
includes restructuring costs

of DM130m, Mr Henkel said.
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CHEIL JEDANG CORPORATION
(formerly Chef! Foods & Chemicals me-)

(the “Company")

US$30,000,000 3 per cent Convertible Bonds due 2006
(Incorporated fan the Republic of Korea with limited ItabiUty)

To the Holders ofthe Company's USS30.000.000 3 per cent Convertible Bonds due2006
(the “Bonds")

Notice to Bondholders of the modification of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds

Notice Is hereby given that Chstl Jedang Corporation (the ’Company*) has, pursuant to Condition 12(B)
of the Bonds and with the agreement of Citicorp Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee for the

Bondholders (the Trustee
-
}, amended the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds by a Supplemental Trust

Deed dated 25 October. 1996, entered into by the Company and the Trustee. The following

modifications to the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds have been made:

1- To provide for an additional option for Bondholders to redeem their Bonds (the T999 Put Option*)

exercisable on 31 December. 1999 at a price calculated m accordance with the method referred to

below phis accrued interest to the data of redemption.

2. To allow Bondholders who exercise their option lo redeem their Bonds on 31 December,1996 (the
*1 996 Put Option*) to subsequently revoke the notices Of redemption by giving notice in writing to the

Company at the specified office of any Paying and Conversion Agent during its normal business

hours on or before 20 November. 1996 and the Company wilt consent to any such revocation. The
preceding sentence serves as the written consent, in advance, as required by the Supplemental Trust

Deed for any such revocation.

3. To amend the terms of Contftion 7(B) to extend the period during which the Company's call option

remains conditional upon the dosing price of the Non-voting Shares of the Company and to

incorporate protection tor Bondholders against fluctuations in the WonAJ.S. dollar exchange rate and
in relation to the value of the 1999 Put Option.

4. To allow the Company to designate a purchaser or purchasers to purchase such Bonds as are

deposited for redemption by the Bondholders under the 1996 Put Option or the 1999 Put Option, at

the price at which such Bonds are to be redeemed plus accrued interest to the date of purchase.

5. The price at which the 1999 Put Option wfll be exercisable (the ‘1999 Put Price*) will be calculated by
Dongsuh Securities Co., Ltd. in accordance with the following formula

(i“-775r>
3 pi-cf — + + -

1

<uis>n

Where: P2 = 1999 Put Price (expressed as a percentage of principal amount of the Bonds and
rounded off to three decimal places)

Pi =1996 Put Price (121.645 per cent of the principal amount of the Bonds)

C = Pull Coupon (3.0 per cent per year)

r = (y+s) to be calculated on a 360 days per year basis as described in Hule 251 .1 and Pule
803.1 ot the Rules and Recommendations or the International Securities Market
Association [or any substitute or successor thereof) and expressed as a percentage

s = spread of 65 bp over yield on the Reference 3 year U.S. Dollar LIBOR swap rate

y = Yield on the Reference 3 year U.S. Dollar UBOR swap rate

The -Yield" on the Reference 3 year U.S. Dollar LIBOR swap rale for the purposes of y
above, will be determined by Dongsuh Securities Co., Ltd. on the following basis:

(a) The 'Yield* will be the ottered 3 year U.S. Dollar UBOR swap rate which appears on the

display designated “GOTX* on the Reuters monitor (or such other page or service as
may replace it for the purpose of displaying the ottered yields on such Reference 3 year
U.S. Dollar UBOR swap rate) for the first quotation in the Reference 3 year U.S. Dollar
L1BOR swap rate occurring on or after 10.00 a.m. (London time) on the Determination
Date.

(b) “Determination Date" means 23 December, 1 996
(i) Dongsuh Securities Co.. Ltd. is to inform the Principal Paying and Conversion Agent of the

1999 Put Price by no later than 24 December. 1996.

It is for Bondholders to decide whether the 1999 Put Price adequately compensates them for

deciding not to exercise the 1996 Put Option.

6. The Company will be unable to redeem Bonds at its option prior to 1 January, 2000, unless the
Closing Price ot the Non-voting Shares for each of 20 consecutive trading days, the last of which
occurs not more than 30 days pnor to the date upon which notice ot such redemption is published: (i)

is greater than 140 per cant of the Conversion Price in effect on such trading day; (It) when converted
Into U.S. dollars on each of such 20 consecutive trading days (such conversion to be at the mean of

the exchange rate quotations by Korea Financial Telecommunications & Clearing Institute in Seoul
for buying and selling spot U.S. dollars against Won in respect of each such trading day), is greater
than 140 per cent of the Conversion Price in effect on such trading day converted Into U.S. dollars

(such conversion to be at the rate of Won754.60 = U.S.Si .00) and (iQ) when converted Into U.S.
dollars on each of such 20 consecutive trading days (such coverslon to be at the mean of the

exchange rate quotations as aforesaid) is greater than the 1999 Put Price (as defined in Condition
7(D)) multiplied by the Conversion Price in effect on such trading day converted into U.S. dollars

(such conversion to be at the rate of Won754.60 = U.S.SI. DO).

All Bondholders contemplating taking any action in respect of the matters contained In this
Notice should seek independent advice as to their tax position and, tf In any doubt, should also
seek independent financial advice.

Notice is also hereby given, in accordance with Condition 14 ot the amended Trust Deed, that the
purchase r(s) designated by the Company, pursuant to Condition 7(E) o( the amended Trust Deed as
referred to in Clarise 4 of this Notice shall be Dongsuh Securities Co., Ltd.

Bondholders who have any questions concerning the matters referred to in this Notice should contact
Dongsuh International (Europe) Ltd., a subsidiary of Dongsuh Securities Co.. Ltd. which is regulated by
the SFA and is representing the Company in connection with these matters. Dongsuh International

(Europe) Ltd. can be contacted at Livingstone House. 12 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IAS, let
44171 638 7931. fax:44171 638 1707.

Copies of the Supplemental Trust Deed which implement the amendments are available at the specified
offices of each of the Paying and Conversion Agents set out below.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT
Citibank. NA.,
336 Strand.

London WC2R 1HB.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Citibank (Luxembourg) S.A.,

56 Boulevard Grand-Duchesse
Charlotte

L-1330 Luxembourg

Citibank. N.A.
Boulevard General
Jacques, 263g
B-1050 Brussels

Citibank (Switzerland),

Bahnhofstrasse 63.

CH-8021 Zurich

October89. 1996
^Issued by: CheiiJedang Corporation CITIBANK*

Can you name
the world's Top 5

reinsurance

companies?

hannovenie_
is one of them - and growing

hannover re
Listed on the

Frankfurt and Hannover

stock exchanges

Hannover RQckversicherungs-Aktiengesellschaft

P.0. Box 61 03 69, 30603 Hannover, Germany
Phone +49/5 TT/56 04-0, Fax +49/5TT/56 04-188

Dong-A Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
( IncorfurateJ m the NepuHic of Knrca utth limited hebiUry)

Notice of Bondholders’ Additional Option to Redeem Bonds on 3 1st October, 1998
and

Right to Revoke Notices of Redemption

To the Holders of the Company’s

U.S. $25,000,000

3% per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2006
Ithe “Bonds"i

(Redeemable at the option ofrhe Bondholders in 1996)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that following the execution by Dong-A Pharmaceutical Co., Led. (the

“Company") and Bankers Trustee Company Limited Idle “Trustee") of a Firs Supplemental Trust Deed
dared 10th September. 1996 which amended rhe Terms and Conditions of the Bonds ( as. more fully described

in the notice m Bondholders ufuch appeared in this newspaper on lJth September, 1996), Daewoo
Sec urines Co.. Ltd. Ha» now calculated the percentage ofprincipal amounr at which Bonds to be redeemed

on 31k October, 1998 will be redeemed (the“1998 Pur Price").

The 1998 Put Price has been calculated by Daewoo Securities CoH Ltd. in accoidance with the formula set

out in the FusrSupplemental Trust Deed defined above and has been set ar 134- 109 per cent, ot"the principal

amount of rhe Bonds.

All Bondholder* cantcitiplanng raking any action in respect of the mattere contained in this notice

should seek independent advice as to their tax position and, if in any doubt, should also seek independent

financial advice.

Copies ofthe First Supplemental Trust Deed which implements the above amendments are available at rhe

specified offices ofeach of the PayingAgents set our twlow.

Paying Agents

Bunkers Trust Luxembourg SA. Credit Suisse

P.o. Bov 807 8 Paradeplatz

14 Boulevard HD. Rm aevelt CH-S00 1 Zurich

L-2450 Luxembourg Swinerland

Bankers Trust Compjnv
1 Appold Sneer

Bmadfiate

London EC2A 2HE

29ch October, 1996 Issued by: Dong-A Pharmaceutical Co., Led,
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Henkel bids $1.1bn for Loctite
By Richard Waters
in New York

Henkel, a German chemicals
concern, yesterday revealed

an unusual bid for control of

a US corporation with the
disclosure that it had offered

DMl.Tbn ($Llbn) for the 65

per cent of Loctite it does

not already own.
Representatives of the US

company, which makes
adhesives and industrial
sealants, were unavailable to
respond early yesterday to
what appeared to be a rare
hostile bid from across the
Atlantic.

Henkel, the world’s big-

gest maker of industrial and
consumer glues, has owned
a minority stake to Loctite

for many years. At the week-
end, Mr Hans-Dietrich Wink-
haus, the German company's
chairman, met Mr David
Freeman, Loctite president

and chief executive officer,

to propose a purchase of the

remaining 65 per cent,

Henkel said.

Henkel added that it bad
offered to pay about $56 a
share for the stake - $io

above the level at which
they ended last week. The
news, and the possibility

that Loctite would attract a

still higher offer, fuelled a 34

per cent rise in the compa-

ny's shares yesterday morn-

ing in New York, to $57%.

Henkel's decision to make
its interest public was seen

on Wall Street as an attempt

to put pressure cm Loctite

directors to agree to a sale.

Directors of US companies

find it difficult to escape

such so-called “bear hugs”

without running foul of their

fiduciary responsibilities to

shareholders.

“We have offered to take

up negotiations with Loctite

with the aim of a speedy and

friendly takeover," the Ger-

man company said. It added

that it would proceed,with^

public offer tf this friendly'

approach failed. Henkgf

added that it had no plans to

sell Its existing, minority

stake in Loctite;-. . : .*

The bid comes at a vainer-

able time for Loctite, which

had seen its share price sag

from a high of nearfy $5*siK

months ago. The 'company's,

sales were flat In the firstsix

months of this year, after

advancing by 12 per cent to'

$785m in 1995. It has blamed

the failure to grow in part bli-

the slack economy ih^

Europe, froni ;where • it

derives about 40 percent of

its. revenues., . . V '
-.

'' feootile,^ hi ./makes

•adhesives far^fch-the.indos-

triai and retail markets.; has

also had np growihahis year

in North America, iwherfr if

generates- 37 pdr Icenf-of

Standard & Poor’s, the US
credit ratingagency.warned

V±hat borrowing to finance- a

share purchase .’..could

weaken Henkel’s financial

condition. It added; titough,

that the proposed' purchase

would “strongly' reinforce”

Henkel’s, strongest business.

McDonnell abandons
plans for new jetliner
By Christopher Parkes
in Los Angeles

McDonnell Douglas has
scrapped plana to develop a
large jetliner to compete
with market leaders Boeing
and Airbus. The decision
will again raise questions
about the aerospace group's
future In the commercial
sector.

After reviewing a six-

month engineering study,
the board decided the risks

of the $3bn MD-XX project

were too great, officials said.

The cancellation of the
project, which included
options to extend the flying

range or Increase the passen-
ger capacity of the 300-seat

MD-11. leaves McDonnell
without an aircraft with
which to compete effectively

for a share of the fast-grow-

ing markets in Asia and
Latin America.
Plans for the new MD-11

included a wider-bodied ver-

sion with the same number
of seats and a 20 per cent
increase in range to 8.500
miles, as well as a stretched
variant with 75 more seats.

Officials rebutted sugges-
tions that the company,
which has seen its share of

the world commercial jet

market shrink by half to 10
per cent since 1990, might be
obliged to quit the business.

A spokesman refused to
discuss the possibility of
merger talks, such as the

The McDonnell Douglas MD-XX long range jet

Aircraft demand! 1998 to 20t«
'

Number of aircraft, ‘000 ' - .*-7- ' -

ZJSOO ;

1.000 -

negotiations broken off ear-

lier this year with Boeing.
“We will stay in the mar-

ket with the MD-11 for now
while we look at other
options,” an official said.

Longer-term development
work was still under way on
a futuristic aircraft with a
blended wing and body con-
figuration. for example.
Production rates were

increasing, and the MD-ll,

the biggest aircraft in the
current range, had recently
been boosted by an order
from Lufthansa, the German
flag carrier.

McDonnell’s commercial
aircraft unit, based in Long
Beach. California, is still

profitable. Operating income
more than doubled to $90m
in the first nine months of
this year on revenues down
from $3bn to $l_9bn.

Microsoft and Intel in

plan for low-cost ‘NetPC’
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Microsoft and Intel, the
world’s largest software and
microprocessor groups, plan
to develop jointly low-cost
"NetPCs” which they say
will be significantly cheaper
to administer than standard
personal computers.
Leading PC manufacturers

- including Compaq. Dell.

Digital Equipment Gateway
2000. Hewlett-Packard, Pack-
ard Bell and Texas Instru-

ments - have announced
plans to manufacture
NetPCs, which are expected
to be shipped next year.

NetPCs are for use with
repetitive tasks - such as

order entry or airline seat

reservations - which do not
require the flexibility or
ability to expand of a tradi-

tional PC.
They are a direct response

by the PC industry to the
competitive challenge of net-

work computers (NC) that
have been widely promoted
by Mr Larry Ellison, chair-

man and chief executive of

Oracle, as a lower cost alter-

native to PCs.
By announcing the NetPC

initiative, supporters of the
Microsoft/Intel machines
also aim to pre-empt Sun

Apple Computer yesterday introduced two new products in

the Newton range - one for school children and another for

office workers, writes Lousie Kehoe. The new machines
incorporate PC-like features and are less dependent upon
the handwriting recognition technology that proved to be
the downfall of earlier generations of Newton products.

The new office Newton, called the MessagePad 2000,

includes Internet features such as electronic mail and
access to the World Wide Web as well as built-in word
processing and spreadsheet applications. It will be priced at
about $1,000 in the US.
The eMate 300, aimed at elementary and high school

students, is designed as a companion to an Apple Macintosh
or Windows PC. It will allow students to work anywhere,
and is expected to sell for about $800.

The new Newtons are "proof of Apple’s continuing com-
mitment to innovation”, said Mr GQ Amelio, Apple presi-

dent and chief executive.

Microsystems' planned intro-

duction of low-cost "JavaSta-
tion” NCs today.

The move represents a
reversal by Mr Bill Gates.
Microsoft chairman, who has
previously dismissed the NC
as a step backwards in tech-

nology that would not have
broad appeal.
However, large businesses

that are increasingly con-
cerned about the rising costs

of administration and sup-
port of PCs linked to corpo-

rate networks have
expressed strong interest in

NCs. Sun claims that the
cost of its JavaStatdons will

be about $2,500 a year, about

a quarter of the estimated
annual costs of running a PC
on a corporate network.

Similarly, the NetPC will

be less expensive to support
and administer, said Mr Pat
Gelsinger, Intel vice-presi-

dent. NetPCs would also
work alongside and be com-
patible with existing PCs
and network servers, he
said.

The NetPC will run stan-
dard PC software. Microsoft
will provide a new version of
its Windows operating sys-
tem with built-in "zero
administration” features
aimed at reducing running
costs.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Warner Music ^

sheds more jobs
Warner Music is making 20 people redundant: by_^edding

just over a third of the staff at the bldck-music division of

Its Warner Bros label, in the latestdf a recent spate Of job

losses in the global music industry.;A ,feW weeks ago/
.

Warner announced 60 redundahedde St Atlantic; one-of its

larger record labels. The latest cutbacks come days- after

PolyGram. the Dutch entertainment grtfup^hich is- one of

its arch-rivals, issued a profits warning and annqrincfeti

400 job losses at its record labels- *
•

The job losses reflect the increasing Competitive,

condition of the global music maiket'Eft tiie US, still the

largest source of record sales, supermarket price cutting
-

has forced several record chains Into financial proMems-

At the same time sales have slowed in several European

countries, and the Asian market has-been adversely -

affected by a resurgence ofpiracy.

The impact of the sales slowdown has been accentuated

by rising costs within the music ihdustry as thh cbfet of

Minnbing long-term deals with star artists hassoared.
AMce Razosthcim

Merrill announces new chief
Merrill Lynch, the large US brokerage and investment'

hank yesterday announced its succession-plans, following

the retirement of Mr Daniel P. Tully, chairman and. chief

executive officer, at the end of. the year. Mr David H;

Komansky will twice up the port of ‘chief executive officer

in December, and is ejected-to take over fhe. •.

chairmanship in April

Mr Komansky. aged 57. is currently president and chief

operating officer. Previously, he ran the company's debt
anri equity businesses, areas in which Merrill Lynch has a
dominant market position/Mr HerbertM Allison Junior,'

aged 53, is widely tipped as the next chief operating
, ;

.

officer. He is currently executive vice-president of the ....

institutional client group, which involvep running .

.

investment banking, debt and equities.'

Separately, Merrill announced the.appointment-of a .

new London-based director,to its board of directors. Mr .

David Newbigging, chairman of Eqtirtas.Hokhngs^and .

retired chafrman of Jardine Matheson will join the 14

member board. Tracy C6rrigan,.Nw>.York,

Femsa meet expectations
Kenisa, Mexico’s largest.drinks company, last week ..

reported improved thirdrquarter sales^and prqfltej.in line -

with expectations. Third-quarter sales rese 4.6per^cant to -

4.49bn pesos ($565m). Operating profits increased.12^ per -

cent to 395m pesos, and net profits 63 per cent.toi-MBm
pesos. \ ..... .

.

•.

Femsa hasmaintained its market^bare-for beerand..
increased its participation in Mexico’s sofi.drink market. -

Nine-month sales at the company’s beer division^ Fenisa
Cerveza, which accounts for 44 per cent ofrevenues,
edged down by L8 per cent, in spite:of a 6 per cent rise.in

volume on the domestic marketsIn spite'of the.decltnijng

peso, beer exports rose only 4.4 per cent-and represented
just 6.7 per cent of the division's sales, • - ..

Coca-Cola Femsa, the group's soft drink .divigSon, which
contributes 38 per cent of total sales andis independently
listed, also marked a slight drcqp. in sales for the first nine ’•

months of 1996 combined with a risein yplume. ,

• Daniel JOambev, Mefcico City

Kellogg to set up new division
Kellogg, the US breakfast cereal company suffering the .

effects of a price war in the US market, yesterday said it ^
was setting up a new division to capitalise on the growing
trend towards so-called functional foods V- products with. - -

added fibre, vitamins or other nutrients that purport to
*

bring health benefits to consumers.
The company cited its All-Bran cereal as one product .

that already offered health benefited Dr'wmiam Meyer. • V

;

appointed president and general manager of the' new
division, said: "With the ageing ofconsumers around the v
world, there will be ah focreasmgdemand for foods that-- !

can help prevent and manage disease.” :
" " " v

•

Functional foods such as bacterfa-foirtified jroghurtS'dre-
already big sellers in Europe and Japan.-hut are a

1
' l

-

‘ '

relatively recent phenomenon in the US! Last month . :

Campbell Soup, the US food company? announced plans-to

;

set up a mail-order.division that will deliver frozen meals
purporting to ccimbat hlghUodd pressqre.’ifcfigh.. - r
cholesterol and diabetes. The Campt>elrSoLfp prngr^mrriW

*

called Intelligent Cuisine r-c6sts $79.95 for 21 mealsi

V

including shipping and handling: Subscribers arg t&UT-.v-
they must stay on the programme for ID weeks to
experience its benefits. Richard Tomkins, New York

Banco do Brasil aims to
Restoring the bank to health will be a slow process, writes JonathaU-^^iitie^V

:

T hird-quarter profits of

R$124m (USS120.8DO)
may sound modest for

Latin America's biggest
bank, but after first-half
losses of R$7.8bn Banco
do Brasil has reason to be
satisfied.

Its performance since July
confirms it has turned the
corner after years of dubious
management and political

interference. Shaking off the
past will, however, take
time.

“The bank's new manag-
ers are doing an excellent

job, absolutely phenomenal.”
says Mr Rodrigo Fiaes, an
analyst at investment bank
Icatu in Rio de Janeiro. “But
they can't wave a magic
wand.”
Like many of Brazil’s pub-

lic-sector banks, Banco do
Brasil for years concealed
the true state of its assets by

under-provisioning for bad
loans. Its new managers,
brought in in February 1995,

may have been surprised by
the size of the hole they dis-

covered In the accounts.

Part of tbeir solution was
an R$8bn capitalisation issue

in May this year. The new
shares were wildly over-

priced and the issue flopped,

forcing the national Trea-
sury to increase its holding
from 39 per cent of the
bank's total capital (includ-

ing 51 per cent of voting
stock) to 73 per cent. But
such a radical measure con-

vinced many analysts that

Banco do Brasil's previously

opaque accounts were now
transparent.

Mr Carlos Gilberto Gae-
tano, financial director, is

currently cementing that

impression by touring local

branches of Brazil's market

analysts’ association, Aba-
mec. His first presentations
last year broke 10 years of
silence.

A more fundamental chal-
lenge than opening the
bank's accounts is to trim its

bloated operational structure
and develop new business
areas. A voluntary redun-
dancy programme helped cut
staff numbers from 150,000
in mid-1994 to 106.000 this
June. About 100 of its 3.000
branches closed last year:
more will follow.

“The restructuring pro-
gramme now in place is
designed to put all our
branches into profit." Mr
Gaetano says. “Those that
are not in profit by the end
of 1998 will close."
The bank scored some

early successes with depar-
tures into new services. A
private pension plan and

mutual fund-launched last • iioii^!tarmlii^^B W 26"v.
year are both second-biggest - pCT cerit, :ay^^ a/?V‘

;

in the market in -terms
. .of / per. cent ’ at BartcoMtaU, a' ;

stock, owing largely
;

to - the
:
' private-sector rival; Mr Caev’V

bank's high visibUity- and'
1

tanb Jsdye the^^curre^'
large branch network, bu± - that is'. pasidue payin«rte

V
'
r

.

also to good management- rm the. past-month - &£% ::

analysts say. ; In” the dfciri) percent, '-biit ^ecepts -W*' -

quarter, the bank coverecLSO . uiKT^tog- rate will remabr r
per cent of. its administrative - for Itbe -

,<

costs -from service fees, up- •two'years?;'

:

: v

from' 26 per- cent in.the ^ tiari^

'

half mid 12 per! centra yea£ : ihe ihd^ra ^hares /

v
’ v'atfract atijention frdm all bujr;

*'

Other <manges will take -,tbe mort'adventiOTU^invest ‘

longer. Baneo do JBrasii pro- ; tears. Volumes^were“etpvtfcv;.1
vides 85 per cent of all farm

' lent ta '$287,000 & drover'- x
tending^in- $he

!
country^.'the part’.month;

Reducing this exposure ik ’/daily - srnlmW' J

unlikely: to -produce -stgtiifl-:.,

cant results in less than 14 ^uadiag fpr^Q-
years. Adjusting the - bank’s

. look beyond the' :big ithpe^
salarystructure will also be';
a slow'process. .1 Brad^dd'fteU ^ '

Nor wBI Bapco.do BrasiFs,'

legacy -of.‘bad debts disap-.-
'

'
ffirfgT&i

pear’ overnight. Its!, rate, of tor's
jy ;;•?
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Operating result hit by soaring

Singapore
Airlines down
11% halfway
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Singapore - Airlines, the
national flag-carrier, yester-

day announced disappoint-
ing first-half aamiTigg as it

suffered from escalating fuel

prices, the strong Singapore
dollar, and a soft cargo
market
Group net profit rose 12.

per cent to S$56lm
(US$396m), but operating
profit for the six months to
September 30 fell 11.4 per
cent to -S$468m. Group reve-
nues climbed 4.6 per cent to
S$3£3bn, and the gross divi-

dend was 7.5 cents. The net
profit was lifted by a large
gain from the sale of aircraft

and spares.

“It was a difficult first

half, which saw the airflnn

buffeted by escalating fuel
prices, depreciating curren-
cies like the yen and
DMark, -and soft cargo mar-
kets,". Mr Cheong Choong
Kong, chief executive officer,

said.

The fundamentals of the
business were hit Overall
yields - the net revenue per
unit (both passengers or
cargo) - declined 6.7 per cent
as fuel costs rose sharply
and the value of earnings
overseas fell in Singapore
dollar terms.
The fall in unit costs — 2.3

per cent - was slower than
the fall in yields, meaning
the break-even load factor
climbed 3 parentage points
to 65.4 par cent far passenger
flights.

The outlook for the second
half remained problematic.
“Passenger traffic is expec-
ted to remain strong, but
yields will still be under
pressure from keen competi-
tion and the strong Singa-
pore dollar," the airline said.
The airline's share price

was the biggest loser on
Singapore’s stock exchange
yesterday, falling s$l to
S$13. Some analysts revised
down their forecasts for the
whole year, with some pre-
dicting that the airline's net

fuel prices and strong currency

PROFILE •
~

•
~

.

: '

V- -
^

Singapore Airlines

****» Earnings par share
relative to Via SESAB share index (Singapore cents)

Same*: &m. DtaMfi ix Rhvbt

profit would foil to make the
SSlbn mark in 1996-97. It

reported a net profit of
S$1.03bn in 1995-96.

No significant surplus
from the sale of aircraft was
envisaged in the second half.

The airline said that
between April and Septem-
ber. it took delivery of two

Boeing 747-400S and four
Airbus 340-300S, and sold
four Boeing 747-200S and
one Boeing 737-300 freighter.

The group's underlying
financial position remains
strong. Shareholder funds
stood at S$10.28bn on Sep-
tember 30, a rise of 9 per
cent from a year ago.

Ayala Land solid amid unease
By Edward Luce
In Manila

Ayala Land, the Philippines*

largest property company,
said net profits grew 34 per
cent to 3.2bn pesos
(US$124£m) in the first nine
months of 1996, in spite of

fears of a downturn in the
Philippine property market.
But the results, which

mean that Ayala is on track

to achieve full-year profits of

4.4bn pesos, failed to stem
the decline of its Bhares,
which have fallen almost 15
per cent in the past month.
Ayala's B shares, which are
open to foreign buyers,
closed L5 pesos down yester-

day at 25J5 pesos.
“There is a lot of negative

sentiment in the market at
the moment about the Phil-

ippine property sector,” said

Mr Colbert Nocom, analyst
at ING Barings In- Manila.
“We think that Ayala is

being unfairly penalised by
the pessimists because it is

by for the healthiest prop-
erty company in the Philip-

pines."
The company, which lifted

net revenues 26 per cent to
9.6hn pesos, said strong
growth on all fronts had con-
tributed to the earnings per-

formance. Lot sales in the
residential, commercial and
industrial sectors led the
way with a 38 per cent rise.

Most of Ayala’s flagship
projects. Including the new
stock exchange tower in
Makati, Manila's business
district - which posted a 100
per cent occupancy rate -

also performed well. Sales of
residential lots at Southvale
village, an up-market hous-

Ayrialand

Share price relative to the
Manila Composite

.

fng project in Manila, grew
77 per cent to 3.62bc pesos.

The company, which is

about to pre-seU condomin-
ium units at its Roxas lux-

ury property development in

Makati - a joint venture

with Hongkong Land - also

posted healthy growth in its

middle-income housing pro-

jects. The sale of lots at the

Madrigal business park and
Laguna Technopark also
grew strongly, the company
said.

Some analysts, however,
expressed concern that Aya-
la's net earnings actually
dropped 4 per cent from the

first six months of 1996. But
the company, whose shares

are trading at a 50 per cent

discount to net asset value -

considered a good indicator

of property stocks - said it

had postponed big sales until

the fourth quarter, to exploit

the seasonal rise in prices.

“If the property market
does crash in the next few
months, Ayala would be well

placed to withstand the Ill-

effects," Mr Nocom said.

KDD forced to cut profit forecasts
By Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

KDD, Japan’s leading inter-

national telecommunications
operator, has revised down-
ward profit estimates
because of weak demand and
the impact of rate cuts intro-

duced in the summer.
The company expects

recurring profits, in the six

months to September to be
Y14.5bn ($127.9m), rather
than Y17bn as initially fore-

cast because of weaker than
expected demand for inter-

national call services and
the Impact of discounts it

launched to improve interna-

tional competitiveness.
Net profits are likely to be

Y&Sbn. rather than Y9bn as

forecast earlier. Sales for the

half-year will be Yl66.5bn,
rather than Y170bn.
For the full year. KDD

expects full-year recurring
profits to be Y27bn, rather
than the Y32bn forecast, on
sales of Y337bn, compared
with Y343bn. It sees net prof-

its at Yl3.5bn compared with
a forecast of Y16bn.
The company blamed

slower than forecast growth

in the international call mar-
ket, in part because of slug-

gish economic recovery.
HDD's international calls are

estimated to grow 9 per cent
for the year, rather than at

its earlier estimate of li per
cent.

The impact of volume dis-

counts is likely to be Yl.-lbn

in the first half, rather than
Y800m.

Philippine SE
moves toward
self-regulation
By Edward Luce

The Philippine Stock
Exchange has voted through
a series of reforms which
will enable it to become self-

regulatory on November 12.

The move, which comes
after months of often arcane
wrangling, brings the Philip-

pine regulatory framework
into line with the system in
New York. It is expected to
send a positive signal to for-

eign investors.

,
Hie PSE. which says the

move is part of a drive to
shed its reputation for man-
aging a closed shop for local

brokerage houses, says the
change in status will help
modernise the market and
put overseas investors on an
even footing with their local

counterparts.
"We wanted to show that

we are a transparent
exchange and not a private

club," said Mr Wilson Sy,

chairman of the 15-member
board erf directors. “We want
to create more confidence
among foreign investors and
to show that we can profes-

sionalise the PSE."
Foreign brokers, however,

say the move - which will

enable the PSE to elect three

non-brokers to the board of

directors and give more
power to the PSE’s surveil-

lance department to root out
insider trading - is not

enough.
Overseas broker houses,

which form a significant

minority of the 180 exchange
members, say the PSE
remains an opaque institu-

tion run by a cabal of mainly
Chinese-Fihpino brokerages.

“A lot more needs to be

done to make the PSE the

professional and transparent
place it claims to be." one
foreign broker said.

Philippine officials say the
change in regulations will

give the surveillance depart-

ment the right to audit bro-

kerages at any time without
having to request permission
from the board of directors.

The department’s power to
investigate share price irreg-

ularities will also be
strengthened.
Under the changes, which

give the PSE autonomy from
the day-to-day interference
of Manila's Securities and
Exchange Commission, two
non-brokers will be elected

to the board. These are
expected to include one
mutual fund manager and
one company executive.
Their election, which will

take place after November
12, is expected to dilute local

brokers' stranglehold over
policymaking. The third
non-broker is the president

of the board.
“The reason these reforms

are going through is because
the globe is getting very
small nowadays," said Mr
Vitaliano Nanagas, recently

appointed president of the

PSE- “If we don't compete
for foreign funds, nothing
will come our way.”
With many foreign inves-

tors moving out of Philip-

pine stocks in the past few

weeks, on fears of a down-
turn in the country's prop-

erty sector, few believe the

reforms will reverse the tide.

But many, including foreign

investors themselves - who
make up about two-thirds of

the PSE’s daily turnover -

say the move is at least a

step in the right direction.

Nocil unit seeks tie-up

By Tony Tassell

in Bombay

National Organic Chemical
Industries (Nocil), the Indian

group, plans to spin off its

petrochemicals operations

into, a joint venture with a

multinational company.
Nocil said Arvind Mafatlal

was miking to five interna-

tional petrochemical indus-

try leaders about a joint ven-

ture as part of its efforts to

finance expansion.

For the past two years

Nocil has been planning a

Hs46bn (S3Jbn) expansion of

i
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its plant at Thane, near

Bombay, which will include

a greenfield cracker project.

However, it has been unsuc-

cessful in raising finance
through debt or equity

issues.
_

Nocil said a majority stake

in the proposed joint venture
i

may be offered to the foreign

partner, although details had

not been decided. It said pet-

rochemicals accounted for

about Half of total turnover.

The company made net

profits of RsSllm in the year

to March 1996. an sales of

RslQ.3bn.

We Have The People In Place To Do
Market ResearchAround TheWorld

(And The People BackHome To TellYou What ItMeans)

We offer local knowledge of the capital markets and economic policies of more than

45 countries. Plus the expert analysis of world events our clients can put right to work.

And they do. Every day they make over $60 billion worth of trading decisions with us.
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Pressure off UTI to Western music makers

sell equity portfolio hit sour note in Asia
By Tony Tassefl in Bombay

The Unit Trust of India, the
country’s biggest mutual
fund organisation and larg-

est investor, signalled
that the pressure on it to sell

shares to meet redemption
payments has eased.

UTI said redemptions
dropped sharply in the first

quarter to September 30. to

Rsl4bn ($393.3m) from
Rs26bn in the same period

last year. The news is likely

to offer some relief to the
Indian share market, given

UTTs dominance of it
The trust holds an equity

portfolio equivalent to 9 per
cent of the market capitalis-

ation of the Bombay Stock
Exchange. However, for
much of the past two years
this traditional supporter of
the market has been a net
seller of Indian equities
because of heavy redemption
pressures. Redemptions
totalled RslOSbn In 1995-96
and Rsl25bn in 1994-95.
UH's sell-down has been

an important factor behind
the slump in the market
over the past two years. The
market indicator, the BSE 30
index, fell from a high of

4.643 in September 1994 to a

low this year of 2,820 in Jan-

uary, although it hag since

rebounded above 3.250.

Mr Jagdish Capoor, chair-

man of UTI, said heavy
redemptions over the past

two years had been driven

by tight liquidity conditions

in the Indian economy and
tax regulation changes
which made investment in

mutual fund schemes less

attractive to corporations.

“Since July, the pressure

has eased considerably.
Redemptions have been
much less,” he said.

Mr Ramnath Iyer, analyst
with brokers Peregrine
India, said the reduction In
redemptions was good news
for the share market “UTI
may still remain marginal
net sellers in the market but
they will not be the aggres-
sive sellers they were last

year," he said.

Mr Iyer said if UTI selling

slowed, prices may be
pushed up by a shortage of
supply. “UTI is traditionally

the first port of call for any-
one wanting Indian stocks. If

they are not selling, the buy-
ers will find it more difficult

to pick up stock," he said.

The fall in redemptions
comes as UTI finalises plans
for a restructuring designed

to separate its mutual fond
operations from retail bank-
ing, braking, credit rating
and custodial services.

The move is a response to

criticism about the transpar-

ency and accountability of
its operations, and to a chal-

lenge to its dominance of the
Indian share market by an
increasingly competitive
mutual fund industry and
inflows of foreign invest-
ment.
Mr Capoor said a holding

company would be set up to

hold stakes in UTTs various

operations. The company
would then establish an
asset management company
to run the mutual fund
operations on an “arm's
length” basis. Shares in the
holding company are likely

to be offered to Indian finan-

cial Institutions and the gov-
ernment
Talks are continuing with

Japanese group Nomura
over a broking venture, and
UTI is planning an offshore
index-linked mutual fund
with Swiss bank SBC War-
burg.

Piracy and
sluggish

demand have
slowed growth
in the region

T he aisles of the gleam-
ing new HMV record

store on the top floor

of an Osaka shopping centre
are crammed with Japanese
teenagers, browsing through
the racks or glancing at
giant video screens.
HMV's expansion in

Japan, and other Asian
countries, together with that

of rival western record
chains Tower and Virgin,
helped turn Asia into one of
the most dynamic areas of
the global music market in
the early 1990s.

The multinational enter-
tainment groups that domi-
nate the industry hoped Asia
would show strong growth
for the rest of the decade.
However, music sales stalled

in several countries, includ-

ing Hong Kong. Singapore
i
and South Korea, during the
first half of 1996, reflecting
slack demand and rising
piracy in parts of the region.

Asia has never been an
easy area for multinational
record companies. Japan is

well established as the
world's largest music market
after the US, but until
recently other countries in
the region were dosed to for-

eign record companies
because of restrictions on
inward investment.
As those restrictions have

been lifted the multination-
als have moved in. Japan's
Sony. PolyGram of the
Netherlands, and the UK’s
EMI have built on existing

interests in the region.
Warner of the US and Ger-
many’s Bertelsmann have
expanded their activities

there.

These companies have had
some success at introducing
western superstars to Asia,

notably Sony’s Mariab Carey
and EMTs Spice Girls. How-
ever. most of the market's

HK groups in fundraisings
By Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

Two Hong Kong companies
Involved in China properly
developments have unveiled
details of share offerings

timed to capitalise on the
surge of liquidity and bullish
sentiment in the Hong Kong
market.
The first. Concord Land

Development, is being spun
off from Pacific Concord
Holdings, a diversified man-
ufacturing and telecoms
company. It is looking to
raise about HKSl.lbn
(US$142.3m) through the sale

of new and old shares.

China Resources Beijing
Land, the China property
arm of China Resources, the

mainland-hacked conglomer-
ate listed in Hong Kong, will

follow a day later with a
HK$708m fundraising.

Concord Land Develop-
ment is offering 300m shares
at a price of between
HKS3.34 and $3.96. Some 15
per cent of the stock will be
sold through an initial pub-
lic offering (IPO) which
kicks off in Hong Kong
today. Dealing in the shares
is scheduled to start on
November 7.

Net proceeds will be spent
on shopping mall develop-
ments in Chinese cities.

According to the company
prospectus, it will have total

net tangible assets of
between HK$6.7bn and
HK$6.84bn, giving a net

asset value per share of
between HK$5.58 and $5.70.

China Resources Beijing
Land is also issuing 300m
shares, but in a price range
Of HKS2.18 to HK$2.36. The
maximum would put the
stock on a prospective price/

earnings ratio of around
nine times. The price will be
fixed on Friday and dealing
in the shares is expected to

begin the following Friday.

Some 85 per cent of the
shares are to be placed inter-

nationally. with the balance
sold to Hong Kong investors.

There is a “greenshoe" over-

allotment option on the IPO.
to 30 per cent of the total,

with a corresponding reduc-
tion in the international
placement
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Home-grown talent PolyGram signing Jacky Cheung

growth has been driven by
indigenous artists, such as
Dadawa, the Chinese singer
signed to Warner, and Jacky
Cheung, PolyGram's Hong
Kong superstar known as
“The God of Songs".
The record companies’

expansion, coupled with that
of HMV. Tower and Virgin,

has led to improvements in
Asian music distribution and
to a crackdown on piracy. As
a result, retail sales of
albums and singles in Asia
rose 87 per cent from $5J5bn
in 1991 to $9.62hn in 1995.

according to the Interna-
tional Federation of the Pho-
nographic Industry. Global
music sales rose 46 per cent
over the same period, from
$27.17bn to $39.68bn.

Asia is invariably cited as
one of the most promising
regions in analyses of the
industry's long-term pros-
pects. -A recent study in
Music Business Interna-
tional magazine predicted
that its share of the global
market would increase from
2L6 per cent in 1995 to 28J
per cent by 2000, with North
America’s share falling from
35.4 per cent to 27.5 per cent,

and western Europe's from
33J9 per cent to 30.2 per cent
The first-half slowdown in

Asian music sales has cast a
cloud over those forecasts.

The only Asian markets to

show significant growth in
the first six months of 1996
were the Philippines, Malay-
sia and Indonesia. Sales
slowed in Japan, and fell in
real terms in Hong Kong,
Singapore, South Korea and
Thailand.

It is too soon to tell

whether this sluggishness
will herald a prolonged slow-
down. One positive sign is

that economic growth to the
region is still robust.
Another is that the expan-
sion of local music media,
with MTV relaunching its

Asian service to compete

with Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
Channel [V], should, con-
tinue to stimulate interest in
music, particularly among
young consumers.
Further, there are still

new markets for the multi-
nationals to exploit. Poly-
Gram and Bertelsmann took
majority stakes in Indian
companies last year, when
Investment restrictions were
eased. Warner recently
invested in Indonesia ,

»w«i

Sony is seeking government
approval to follow suit

T he most promising
market, China, may
also be the hardest to

crack. At present, all record
companies operating there
are under strict government
control. Mr Norman Chang
president of PolyGram Far
East, Is hopeful China will

eventually open up to for-

eign investment,- but is

aware that “firings can taka

a long time to happen
there".

China has also emerged as
one of the largest sources of
pirated recordings, which
are blamed far the first-half

slowdown. Mr Martin Davis,

head of Sony Music Asia,
blamed increasing availabil-

ity of unauthorised record-
ings for the decline to legiti-

mate music sales in
Thailand and Hong Kong.
Singapore has also seen
legitimate sales fall, as
piracy has risen.

The US government is tak-

ing a tough line on Asian
music piracy, and European
record companies have
pressed the European Com-
mission to follow suit. How-
ever, western executives are
braced for a long struggle
against the Asian cassette
pirates. One said he feared
they would be “a thorn in
our sides” into the next cen-
tury.

Alice Rawsthorn

ARIA-PACIFIC news digest

IHI forecasts flat

results for year
lahikawajima-Harima Heavy Industries, 1:136

aerospace, defonce ahd engineering group, yesterday

jepar^asbgliiS^ fr ; :

September and forecast flat earolngs for the full year-

mrs recurringprofit before tax and '

items fefl 2.1 per cent from the first sixmonths oflast

year, to YlLWbn fcOT-Sm). on almost flat turnover of ..

Y396.22bn. Net profits.hbwever, rose S-3 psreem to

Y6-56bn- It blamed the foil in recurring profits on the-

.

costs of streamlining its shipbuilding unit. A tiny sates

increase was attributed to stronger demand for machinery

from paper andpulp making companies. The gro«P__.
;

forecast a decline in sales ofnearly 2 per cent, to Y840bn,

in the year to March, because of theslowdown in orders

for nuclear reactors. It aspects this to be strudron a

umaTi increase in recurring profit, to Y25bn, and .. .. ..

unchanged net profit of Y13bn. The flguresrepresaita
^

alight upgrading of earlier forecasts, from an initial Y22bn

of recurring profit on sales of Y830bn. The revisions are

based on higher than expected profits on exports, after

the yen’s depredation, and increased engineering repair

offtiers. -William Dawkins, Tokyo

ANZ dismisses takeover talk
Australia and New Zealand Banking group (ANZ), one of

the country’s “big four" commercial hanks, yesterday

denied a local newspaper report that it was considering a

merger with. London-based Standard Chartered. '

. .

“Whilst we do not normally commenton rumoursand
speculation regarding mergers or acquisitions, the very

specific nature ofthe article requires this definite denial,"

it said. ANZ stressed it was not “investigating or .

'

discussing” any merger plans with Standard Chartered.

The speculation is the latest in a wave of bid rumours

to hit the Australian banking sector. Under the previous

Labor government, the four national hanks were viewed

as secure from takeover. However, the new conservative

Liberal-National government has set up an inquiry into

the industry. This is expected to review merger
constraints when it reports next year.

Already, ANZ and Westpac which are seen as the
most vulnerable to predators — have attracted takeover

talk. ANZ shares closed 4,cents higher; at A$7.20, while

Westpac rose 13 cents to A$&89. Nikki Tatt, Sidney

Goodman Fielder sees upturn
Goodman Fielder, Australia's largest food group and the

focus of institutional investor concerns because of its flat

profits performance, lias forecast an improvement. “The

market will remain-tough, but our success in
gfrnpngfhgnfngr fha company thus far gives me confidence

that wie will improve our results in the coming year," Mr
David Clarke, chairman, said, lh.1995-96, Goodman made
A$l00-7m (US$79.7m) after tax but before abnormals.

Nikki Teat

Export growth buoys NSK
NSK, Japan’s largest manufacturer of ball hearings, more
than doubled first-halfpre-tax profits, helped by an
improvement in productivity and costs and strong
overseas demand. The company, which is strong in ball

screws far machine foals, lifted parent pre-tax profits by
126 per cent to Y&25bn C$72.7m), while net profit rose 110’

per cent to Y4.95bn. The gains came on sales up just 3 per
cent to Y177;i6bn.-
- NSK«aid domesticbusiness foil slightly, mainly
because of the downturn in demand from electric

machinery makers, which have shifted a considerable
amount of their.manixfocturing oversees. However,
demand from foe rest of Asia was buoyant, lifting exports

15 per cent For the fun year, the companyexpects arise
to pre-tax profits to Y15bn on moderately. higher sales of
Y355bn. Michxya Nakamoto, Tokyo

Output setback at Gramm
Grasim Industries, one ofIndia’s leading industrial
companies, said output fell in the six months to

’

September, except in the cement and sponge iron
divisions. '

'

Viscose staple fibre production in the half totalled
69,652 tonnes, down 839 per cent, while output of rayon ;

.

grade wood pulp fell 6.56 per cent to 55311 tonnes. Caustic
soda output was 822per cent lower at 52,795 tonnes:
Cement output however, totalled 2to tonnes, up 44 per
cent; production of sponge iron output rose 63 per cent to
381.15Ttonnes. Analysts expect Grasim's net profit far foe
six months to September to foil 10-15 per cent, from'
RsL68bn ($47_2m) a year earlier.- -- AFX-Asia, Bombay

Shangri-La in Burma deal
Shangri-La Hotel, the Asian hotel and property !

development company, win.pay $12.hn for a 28 per cent
stoke in Bunna’s Traders Square, which has a contract
with Burma's defence ministry to. develop a commercial ’

-

complex to Rangoon. -• - Ted Bordocke, Bangkok
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TI faces Forsheda opposition lex comment

By Tim Burt

Disgruntled investors in
Forsheda, the Swedish poly-

mer engineering company,
said yesterday that owners
of nearly 30 per cent of the

company were opposed to

the proposed £189m ($295m)
takeover by the UK’s TI
Group.
Henderson Investors,

which ‘controls 1&& per cent
of Forsheda’s quoted B
shares, said four other insti-

tutional investors were plan-

ning to reject TI's cash offer

of SKr225 ($34) a share.

TI, which is also offering

SKr247.5 a share for the
unlisted A shares, indicated
that its advisers were pre-

pared to meet Henderson to
try to resolve the dispute,
although it reiterated the
offer was “full and fair".

The company has already
secured Irrevocable under-
takings to accept the bid
from Agora Group, Forshe-
da's family-owned holding
company, which accounts
for 63.6 per cent of the A
shares and 20.6 per cent of

the issued share capital.

However, Mr Andrew
McNally, a fund manager at
Henderson, said dissident
investors could prevent TI
from achieving the 90 per
cent backing it needed to
force minority investors to

sell their shares and to con-
solidate Forsheda’s cash

flow in its own accounts.

"We have been contacted

by a number of overseas

investors who, like us, feel

that TTs bid does not frilly

reflect the value of the
group," he added.

Henderson and other
investors are expected to.

seek talks with Forsheda
and SBC Warburg, TI’s

advisers, to discuss the pos-

sibility of an increased bid

before the offer period
expires next week.

Opposition to the Forsheda
deal is expected to be dis-

cussed today at TTs annual
strategy meeting, at which
the board and senior operat-

ing managers are consider-

ing the company’s develop-

ment programme for the

next three years.

Directors attending the

two-day meeting will hear

that IT is considering bolt-on

acquisitions in each of its

three divisions - Bundy,
John Crane and Dowty. .

Particular emphasis is

expected on deals to enhance
TTs presence in refrigeration

tubing and in polymer engi-

neering. Forsheda would
more than double the size of

TPs polymer business.

The UK group emphasised
that its offer far the listed

shares represented a 39 per

cent premium to the share

price at the end of last

month. The B shares yester-

day fell SKxO.5 to SKr223u5.

Kenwood Appliances looks >y: v\"C

a classic target for share-

holder activism. So Ats ; rS*?
management should not be &SENWhere
shocked at the attentions ltd''^tv '•

.

of rebel investors who- "
:'~E •

‘ ‘ -^-yjr - :“-

want to see the business '-'5-

sold off to all comers. Ken- *

wood has underperformed j'.-‘y :

the stock market by over 7

60 per cent since its 1992 ^

flotation. And Its manage- v'
s^
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meat has failed to tackle
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Kepit’ s holders

opt for cash
UniChem makes
cost cuts pledge

From romantic Paris to diverse Sydney,

Yang Ming Line supplies every possible service

to bring the whole worid closer together.

Your trust is our honour.

"Punctual. Speedy. Reliable, and Economical

is our quality commitment.

Yes,We can.
/ Tim Taiwan's tat tfappng eompmy iwaitta

both Om ISO-9002ASM CODE and

the Warioral Omiianflnq OuaflryCtaa

By Tim Gordon

Kleinwort European
Privatisation Investment
Trust, the £500m <$806m)
fund, announced yesterday
that the majority of share-

holders had opted to receive

their capital in cash as they
voted almost unanimously
for its liquidation.

Mr Shane Ross, chairman
said: “We think we have
really got the last penny for

shareholders.” It is esti-

mated that about 78 per cent
of the shares are being
exchanged for cash.

The majority remaining
have opted for the Klein-
wort Benson European Pri-

vatisation Trust (Kbept),
which will receive some

£70m in assets; and about
£20m will go to the M&G
European & General fund.
These figures have to be fin-

alised.

The 77,000 shareholders
registered a preference by
last Saturday.
A senior Kepit source

said: “This was not the
result that the managers
wanted at all. They wanted
to unitise the entire trust.”

Shareholders will receive

cash on about November 25,

while the company's liquida-
tion will take about a year.

Kbept will trade on a simi-

lar. bnt slightly broader
remit, than Kepit, investing
in European companies pri-

vatised in the past 10 years,

compared to Kepit’s five.

By Christopher Price

UniChem said yesterday it

was confident of beating the
"conservative” synergy
savings of £20m ($3lm) a
year should its £641m bid for
Lloyds Chemists, the high
street retailer, be successful
The pledge, in a letter to

shareholders, comes 10 days
after the company
relaunched its campaign to
take over Lloyds following
clearance from the govern-
ment for Its bid and that of
its rival. Gehe of Germany.
Gebe until November 8
to respond.
Mr Geoffrey Cooper. Uni-

Chem finance director,
defended the decision not to
advise shareholders of the

likely dilution to group earn-
ings if the company wins the
battle for Lloyds.
“This bid is about the

long-term value to UniChem
shareholders, not about
what happens just in year
one.” Shareholders were told
the cost savings would
“result in materially
enhanced earnings per share
after the first year”.
Gehe refused to comment

yesterday, but analysts said
the German group had
everything to gain from
delaying its bid in the hope
that UniCham's cash and
share offer would be further
undermined by a fall in its

share price. At yesterdays’
closing price of 250%p, the
offer was worth £641.5m.

manufactures too many ;
•”

'**/r---ipy-vT*'

products for too many
countries. The result has:been poor control of costs send

working capitaL Nonetheless, putting Kenwood on the

auction block looks unlikely to achieve optorum r®cdts.

Kenwood's problems are hardly new, so hkely buyers

would have been alerted many months ago. Moreover.

Kenwood is undergoing management changes. Mr David

Nash, who narrowly massed the chief executive job at

Grand Metropolitan, has come on board as chairmanand
is unlikely to allow the performance to amtmuednrang;

Kenwood is already undergoing a much-needed review of

its production framework - previously run like .separate

fiefdoms in the UK. Italy and China— and there should be -

plenty of scope for catting costs. Given Kenwood'sJowly

prospective p/e ratio of 9, a sensible rationalisation pro-
!

gramme should generate substantial returns.

The new management team may be unable to- deliver,
]

[
bat it is credible enough to deserve a chance. And at least I

the rebel yells will encourage some urgency...' -
j
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By Justin Marozzi

Kenwood ' Appliances
yesterday said it had not yet

heard directly from UK
Active Value Fund about its

can for an extraordinary
meeting. -

. .

. On Sunday, UAVF, jointly

headed by the South African
entrepreneurs Mr Julian Tre-
ger arid Mr Brian Myerson.
issued a release calling for

the Kenwood board to put
the group up far sale. UAVF
owns ^per cent of the house-
hold goods manufacturer.
Kenwood said it had only

learnt . of tiie move through

UAVF said • Kenwood
“lacks highly rated manage-
ment with marketing flair,-

has inefficient production
systems, faces high distribu-

tion and - administrative.,
costs and has .a worsening
balance sheet”. The frmd has
a reputation for tough han-

dling of poor performers,
including the property devel-

oper Greycoat, where it

recently farced an extraordi-

nary-meeting.
Kenwood shares tumbled

below 200p this summer,
after peaking at more than
380p at the beginning of 1994.

Yesterday, they closed up
.Yrto Sepl30 * 173.1 (162.7 ) 2.21 (2.02 ) 629 (5.85) 335* Dec 30 3-57* 6.15 5.77 the Sunday newspapers. It 8*4p to 250V4p - •

. Yr to Sept 30 151.16 (134 38) 0.829 (0.674 ) 3.42 (2.79 ) 2 Feb 3 13 2325 Z35 said it would not make any Analysts expect institu- ’• -T

. Yr to Sept 30 476.8 (422.9 j 1.85 (1.8) 4.86 (42) 2.75 Dec 20 2.6 3.7 33 ^urthar comment until it was tional 'Shareholders, wfll give

Earnings shown basic. Dividends shown net Figures in brackets 3re for correspandng period. 4After exceptional charge. VAtar exceptional credit tDn increased capital. ' approached directly.. ttie new manflggmgnt time.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

‘angels’ fund
is launched

Daniel Green

Britain’s first biotechnology
"business .

angels" fund is

being launched today.
Backed -by.Mr Chris Evans,

the biotechnology entrepre-

neur behind three companies
already , quoted on the stock
maiicet, the fond aims to put
up to £50m.<$78m) into uni-

versity and. hospital science.
' Tbe fund intends to plug a
gap in UK venture capital,

highlighted yesterday in a
Bank of England report,

which leaves technology
start-up companies starved
of cash.-

Conventional venture capi-

tal usually invests in lower
risk management buy-outs.
The few specialist biotech-
nology fUnds in the UK
invest mostly in the US and
tend to avoid scientists who
have not already written a
business plan.

The "angels” fund has two
components. Merlin Ven-
tures, majority owned by Mr
Evans, will identify interest-

ing science projects in UK
universities, and the Merlin
Fund will invest City of Lon-

don money in companies
started by Merlin Ven-
tures.

Merlin Ventures aims to
create viable companies by
bringing together potential
new medicines and technolo-
gies from different universi-
ties and hospitals.

It will invest an average of
about £250,000 in each
start-up. The money win
come from Mr Evans and his
associates who will also help
write the business plans,
form the management struc-
tures and set the commercial
strategies.

They will also try to bring
together science and scien-
tists to create companies
which have "portfolios’* of
new products under develop-
ment. This is designed to
spread risk and is the nor-
mal structure for biotechnol-
ogy and pharmaceuticals
companies.

In the US, home to most of
the world's biotechnology
companies, wealthy individ-

ual "business angels'* are an
established source of funds
for high technology start-up

companies.

Middlesex casts

investor net wider
By Jane Martinson

Middlesex Holdings, the
diversified company which
specialises in commodities in

the former Soviet Union,
joined the main market yes-
terday as part of a push to
attract more institutional
investors for the next stage
of development
The three-year-old compa-

ny's activities include a
financial services division as
well as ventures in the steel,

oil, coal and gold industries.

Lord David Owen, who
became chairman a year ago,

said the company had suc-
ceeded in Russia because of

the strength of its personal
relationships.

Mr Masoud AUkhani, chief

executive and Middlesex’s
largest shareholder with a 12

per cent stake, bad been
working in the area for three
years prior to the formation
of the company, which was
named after an English
county cricket club.

Lord Owen said it was
"extraordinary opportuni-
ties" in Russia which had
attracted him to Middlesex.
The company sometimes

operates via pre-financed
deals to facilitate the export
of the overcapacity in Rus-
sia's large manufacturing
industries.

The shares were
unchanged at Kip, valuing
the company at £40.4m.

The ceoPERATrvE bank

£75,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 2000

Holders of Floafing Rate Notes of the abovB issue

are hereby notified that for the interest period from

28th October, 1996 to 28th January. 1997 toe

following information wH apply.

1 . Rate of Interest 6.1875% per annum

2. Interest Amount payable on interest

Payment Date: £77.83
Per £5.000 nominal or

£778.31
Per £50,000 nominal

3. Interest Payment
Date: 28th January, 1997
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The spark that lights up world interest
Simon Holberton looks at the global focus on the UK’s electricity independentsY esterday’s £766m

(Sl.2bn) bid for
Northern Electric,

the north-east of England
electricity company, may
herald the beginning of
another wave of takeovers In
the UK electricity sector.
Northern is one of five of

the original 12 regional elec-
tricity companies in England
and Wales that remain inde-
pendent. "The Northern bid
is the opening shot in a
renewed wave of corporate
activity," said Mr Michael
Cohen, utilities analyst at
Salomon Brothers.
Three regional electricity

companies - Seeboard,
South Western and Midlands
- have already fallen to US
bidders. Mr Cohen said he
expected more to follow.

“US companies are looking
at the UK as the most
advanced privatised utilities
market in the world. North-
ern is a foothold in the UK
as well as Europe.”
CE Electric UK, the bidder

for Northern, is a partner-
ship between CalEnergy, a
US independent generator,
and its largest shareholder
Peter Klewit Sons, a US con-
struction group. CalEnergy
owns 70 per cent of CE Elec-

tric.

Mr David L Sokol, Gal-
Energy’s chairman and chief
executive, said that while
financial considerations
were important the bid for

Northern was about “strat-
egy". "There Is an accelera-

tion in deregulation around
the world. There are enor-
mous opportunities in sim-
ply and distribution.” He
also sees opportunities to
use Northern’s supply exper-
tise in the US market, itself

in the throes of deregulation.
Mr David Morris, chair-

man of Northern, said yes-
terday It was nice to hear
that CalEnergy valued his
company’s expertise so
highly. “I have no doubt that
they are reputable people
and serious players.”
However, he said the bot-

tom line was value. "The
value CalEnergy In mind
is slightly different from
where they started. It’s diffi-

cult to see a basis for
talking." He suggests that
when the two had talks last

week CalEnergy mentioned
a figure of about 700p, not
the 630p now being offered.

Mr Sokol countered that Cal-

Energy did not make a for-

mal offer and that 630p
“fully valued” Northern.
While the share price

jumped from 520p to 648p,
some utilities analysts
thought 630p was fair. Mer-
rill Lynch said the offer,

adjusted for Northern’s capi-

tal restructuring in the wake
of Trafalgar House's abortive

CuiTent situation -*.
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£136.1m

£11 a share bid, valued each
Northern share at £11.06.

Northern has returned
nearly £54Qm to shareholders
since it fought off Trafalgar

in 1995. It has done this
through a lOOp special divi-

dend. a preference share
issue, the distribution of

shares in National Grid and
a 63V*p special dividend from
the proceeds of the Grid
demerger. The final tranche
of its shareholder value
package will come in Janu-
ary when it pays a special

dividend of 56%p.
SBC Warburg has looked

at all 10 bids for UK electric-

ity companies from the basis

of how many years' gross
cash flow (earnings before
interest, tax, depreciation
and amortisation) would be
needed to pay off the bids.

This produced a range of 5.6

years to 8.3 years with an

average of 6.8. At 63Qp CalE-
nergy’s bid came in at 6.8

years. "The price is fair."

said Mr Nick Pink, the
bank’s utilities analyst.

However, other analysts

say that if CalEnergy wants

a trouble-free acquisition it

will have to pay a little

more.
As part of Northern’s

defence, Mr Morris said its

inturim results, brought for-

ward. would show it was
doing better than many
assumed. Analysts bad been

too conservative in their

forecasts of gearing, he said,

indicating it would be lower
than the 125-130 per cent
assumed by the market.
Mr Morris agreed that the

company could not embark
upon another “return of

value" exercise. “There isn't

going to be an enormous
cash handback to sharehold-

ers," he said. “But there are
other things such as what
management is doing to

maximise shareholder value

through policy and action.”

The bid will be considered

by the government and by
Professor Stephen Little-

child. the industry regulator.

Most observers believe it

will be waved through,
although Mr Pink dissented

because "Littlechild needs
stock market comparators”.

l[i

To bring together those who have

money to invest with those who seek ro

raise it is a fundamental of international

investment banking.

To do so in primary and secondary

markets with skill and strength, in a way

and at a price that leaves both sides well

satisfied, is a fundamental of BZW.

I N V estment banking, from a to

. . 7 j; 3 ? s “A AND :mRO a DIVISION OF BARClf.'Z B AMK
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Brazil seeks $750m
in first global issue

New international bond issues

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Samer tekandar

Falling European
government bond markets
yesterday failed to stem the

flow of new eurobond issues,

as borrowers inundated the

primary market with new’

paper.
Brazil returned to the dol-

lar sector for the first time
since 1982, launching its first

global issue - 8750m of five-

year notes. Mr Gustavo
Franco, director of the inter-

national department at the
central bank, said the issue

was “the big test” for the
country- "Today we are
exposing ourselves to the
judgment of the market.”
Mr Franco said that with

nearly $60bn in foreign
reserves - covering a whole
year of imports - the coun-
try did not need the money.
“The transaction will mainly
serve the private sector. " he
said. “By establishing a sov-

ereign benchmark, we will

give corporate borrowers
access to cheaper interna-

tional financing.”

J. P. Morgan, joint lead

manager with SBC Warburg,
said the pricing had been set

in the middle of the

announced range of 255 basis

points to 275 basis points

over US Treasuries, "to take

account of market condi-
tions". But rival banks still

described the issue as “over-

priced" or “too tight” - it

cheapened by the end of the

day to a spread of about 280

points. They compared it to

Mexico and Argentina,
whose similar bonds trade at

more generous spreads - 335

and 408 basis points respec-

tively.

SBC Warburg said the pri-

cing bad “more to do with
Brazilian economic funda-
mentals than a rating per-

spective”. It also pointed out
that the strong Asian
demand, about 40 per cent of

the amount, consisted
mainly of "first-time buyers
of Brazilian exposure".

Mr Franco also said the
ratings of B1 and B+ by
Moody's and S&P were "per-

haps lagging behind the eco-

nomic situation", but pre-
dicted this situation “should
correct itself over time".

Deutsche Pfandbrief, the
German bank, launched two
issues, the larger of which
consisted of profit-sharing
certificates maturing in 2012.

It pays a coupon of 7.65 per
cent, which is scrapped If

the bank makes losses in

any particular fiscal year.

Unpaid coupons would be
paid retroactively once the
institution returns into
profit.

This structure allows the
funds to qualify as tier-two

capital, raising Depth's capi-

tal ratio more than 2 per-

centage points to 14 per cent
- the tier-one capital ratio

stands at 7 per cent
Mr Frank ROhland. DePfa

treasurer, said the deal was
the “first ever underwritten
by a single bank”, Commerz-
bank. which will be holding
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the paper on its books for
several days, until the whole
amount has filtered through
to final investors.

Elsewhere, the lira sector
was still supported by Emu-
related bullishness. The
World Bank and Credit

Local de France both
increased existing issues, via
lead manager Credito Ital-

iano, while ZMI Rank raised
L300bn for its own account.
Credito Italiano said demand
was still strong, which could
lead to other increases for

recently-launched issues.

Japanese borrowers were
very active, with Japan
Highway and Hitachi Credit
tapping the dollar sector,

while Nippon Telephone &
Telegraph returned to ster-

ling after five-years.

Europeans underperform as prices drift lower
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Richard1 Lapper,

Capital Markets Editor

Government bond prices
yesterday drifted lower, with
high-yielding European
bonds underperforming. And
as the market continued to

digest the implications of
last week’s comments by
Bundesbank officials that
further interest rate cuts are
unlikely, a mild sell-off in
the shorter-dated paper led

to some flattening of the
German yield curve.

In the London futures
market the Italian BTP pits

were the focus of attention

with heavy selling of the
December contract in after-

noon trading. Dealers said
spread plays by US institu-

tions designed to test the 200
basis point range between
BTPs and bunds had “run
out of steam” and that there
had been some selling in the
afternoon.
Having reached an intra-

day high of 124.35, the
December contract lost
nearly a point in the after-

noon before settling at
123.25. down 0.83. The 10-

year yield spread ended the
day at 227 basis points. 4
basis points wider. Mr Mar-
tin Whitaker, broker with
Credit Lyonnais Rouse, said

US houses had been “aggres-

sive sellers”. Mr Alex
Cooper, manager with TuJ-

lett and Tokyo, said news-
wire reports had revived
concern about Italy’s
chances of meeting budget
deficit targets and encour-
aged investors to ligbten
their positions. Some inves-

tors were reported to be
favouring switches from Ital-

ian into Spanish bonds.

German bonds closed
lower with Liffe's December
bund contract down 0.28 at

99.41. The December euro-
mark future settled at 99.81,

down 0.03. while contracts
for back months were harder
hit. In the cash market
yields on benchmark three-

year paper rose 6 basis
points, while the 10-year
benchmark rose 2 basis
points to 6.03. “Flayers are
becoming more accustomed
to the idea that we have
reached the end of the eas-

ing cycle,” said Mr Cooper,
at TuUett and Tokyo. Mr
Michael Burke, senior econo-
mist at Citibank, said the
overall level of German 10-

year bond yields were inhib-

iting some German institu-

tions {Tom buying bunds.
“People who have a moder-
ately constructive approach
to the bund market have
been barred from doing any-
thing because they can’t jus-

tify it to their trustees.” His-

torically. bund yields rarely

stayed below 6 per cent far
long periods, be said.

ttk, French and Spanish
bonds also drifted lower in
the afternoon. On Liffe the
December long gilt settled at

10931, down %. At Matif, the
December notional contract

settled at 126.28, down 020.

m US Treasury prices were
lower in early trading yester-

day despite gains in the the
rinTiar against the yen. Near
midday, the benchmark 30-

year Treasury was off A at

98ft to yield 6.825 per cent,

while the two-year note lost

£ at 99ft. yielding 5.909 per
cent. The December 30-year

future slipped £ to 110ft.

A rising dollar failed to
help bands hold an to gains
rrmdfr nvpmight in Asian and
European trading. Early yes-

terday morning the dollar

rose to a 42-week high
against the yen at Y114.43
before slipping back to
Y114^0 by early afternoon.

The dollar slipped against
the D-Mark, trading at
DM1.5175 compared with
DML5207 late on Friday.
Otherwise, attention was

focused on data due out this

week that could move bonds
out of the narrow range in
which they have traded
since the start of this month.
Especially important should
be today’s release of data on
employer costs.

Gemms show
big

in
By Conner MkfcMmann

The performances of: some
gfit-edged market makers -

the official dealers, in UK
government debt --strength-

ened in 1995. against the pre-

vious year, their .latest prof,

it-and-loss accounts show,
j

The Gemms posted heavy

losses in 1994, and the latest

figures show their profitabil-

ity as highly : variable.

Results ranged from a pre-

tax profit of £2&9m to a loss

of £9-9m-
Not all 18; Gemms have

filed their annual profit-and-

loss accounts with Compa-
nies House, but so far only

seven Gemms appear ' to

have made any money in
1995. despite the marked
improvement in underlying
market conditions.

SBC Warburg put in the

worst performance, posting a
loss of £9-9m to follow .its

S&Sm deficit of 1994. Observ-

ers put its weak performance
down to staff departures and
uncertainty surrounding
Swiss Bank Corporation’s
merger with S.G. Warburg
last July.

Since the merger, the bank
has shifted its focus away
from speculative proprietary
trading toward a greater
emphasis on customer busi-

ness. The associated costs
are thought to .have contrib-

uted to the batik’s losses.

“SBC Warburg has initi-

ated a number of changes
within the Getnm business
since the merger with
S.G. Warburg,” the bank

“We are strengthening bar
already significant market
share, which involves one-off

co6ts such as applying lead-

ing-edge risk management
technology. Our re-engineer-

ing of this business will
result in improved returns to

shareholders and a higher

degree of customer service.”

At the other end of the

spectrum.-Salomon Brothers

generated a pretax profit of

SSSJBm. after making £5J5ra

In 1994 when it Tanked sec-

ond in the .profitability

league tables. ~ *•

. It is followed' by' BZW,
- whkh posted- a pretax profit

•of £21Sin for 1995.. This rep-

regents a sharp- recovery

from 1994, when it
* lost

' gra pm , largely as a result of

•its : exposure to sterling
.‘ bonds issued by Confedera-

tion Life, the* Canadian
insurer which collapsed in

August 1994.

•Merrill Lynch ranks third

for 1995. with pretax profits

of £6.4m, after a a -kiss of
-

E2.9m in the previous year. It

is followed by by ' HSBC
-Greenwell with a profit of

• £5.9m,-to follow -a loss of

£67lmin 1994.
-

-'Dealers stress that these
mfinbers are difficult to com-

pare. ' Different Gemms
include different types of

sterling business in' their

accounts - for instance euro-

bonds or proprietary trading.

Also. Gemms have varying

. year-ends — most are in

December, with some in

November or March.
r ~

in addition, while some
Housed include the operating

costs of their, gilt operations
' in their proflt-and-Ioss

accounts, others do not.

The current year is not
expected to be much more
profitable for gilt traders as

. gilt trading has been choppy
for much of the year. How-
ever, the introduction in
January of a market in gilt

repos is* thought to have
increased international
investor participation, which
could raise revenues at some
banks, especially the more
global operators.

,

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2SO000 points of 100*

Red
Coupon Dole Price

Day's Week
change VteU ago

Month
*9°

Austreia 6.750 1 1A)6 B528S0 -ODTO 7.42 7S4 7.94
Austria 5.875 07/06 98.4600 -0.020 608 5.95 6.13
Belgium 7.000 05/06 106.1700 -0.200 6.12 6.09 6.39

Canada *
7.000 12/06 1 Q2.69GO -0.860 6.63 6.49 7.37

Denmark 8.000 03/06 107.6600 -0.020 6.86 6.63 7.12

France 8TAN 5.500 1Q/D1 102.2925 -0.130 4.98 4.95 5.33
OAT a500 uvoe 103.7200 -0.170 6.00 557 652

Germany Bund 0250 04/06 101.4900 -0150 6.03 5.99 6.17

Ireland 8000 03436 0.0000 - 0.00 6.91 755
Italy 9.500 02/06 108.6200 -0.630 8.l6t 8.16 9.01

Japan No 140 6.600 06/01 122.0906 -0.190 1J6 1.62 1.76

No 182 3.000 09/05 102.8297 0.260 2.61 2.75 2.83
Netherlands 8.500 oaoe 118.2200 -0.350 S.9G 5.91 6.06
Portugal 9.500 02/06 112.7300 - 7.54 7.60 852
Spain 8.600 04/06 106.6200 -0.470 7.7B 7.79 852
Sweden 6.000 02/05 92.6805 -0.120 7.19 755 7.79

UKGftte 8.000 12/00 103-21 -8/32 6.95 6.97 7.02

7.500 12/06 99-18 -11/32 736 7.60 7.79

9.000 104)8 110-11 -10/32 7.67 7.71 7.91

US Treasury "
6.500 10/06 99-21 -3/32 6.55 8.49 650
6.750 08/26 99-01 -6/32 6.83 6.78 751

ECU (Ranch Govt) 7JJOO 04/D6 104.4900 -0.070 6k5 6.34 6.63

Strike

Rice Dec Jon
CALLS "

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar

9900 073 0.47 0.68 052 0.32 1.07 158 1-42

99S0 0.45 051 0.50 0.64 0.54 1.4 r 1.60 1.74

IOOOO 054 0.19 054 0.47 0.83 1.79 1.94 2.07

Est. <roL total. Ctas 10847 Puts 12087. Previous day's open to- Cata 170*01 Pure 16877?

FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities
AccruedPrice Indices

UK GBts
Mon

Oct 28
Day's

change 96

Frt

Oct 2S
xd adj.

UK Indices
— Low c«e>on yMd — Modlum ooopoa yield - - High coupon yield —

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)' Ura 200m lOOths of 100%

1 Up to 5 years (21) 121.78 -O10 12150 2.68 8-04 5 yra ’ 735 732 7.53 7.11 7JM 732 7;i8. 7.13 751
2 5-15 years (1S0 14098 -0.16 150.82 2.73 959 IS yra 7.61 7.70

. :e.i4. 7.79 7.76 8.16
' 753 751 856

3 Over 15 years (B) 166.72 -0.10 167.03 3.68 953 20 yrs 752 7.89 850 7.88 7.88 853 752 259 859
4 Irredeemables (6) 192.09 -029 1925S 4.56 B m ferad.t 7.87 754 857
5 Al stocks (54) 14451 -0.15 144.79 252 8.92

- ~ Inflation 5%— — Irritation 10%— .'

Index-Used oa 28 Oct 25 Yr. ago .; Ota '28 Oct 25 T7. ego

Open Salt price Change High Low Esl vol Open tot

Dec 123.85 12325 -0.83 124.35 123.15 68147 80138
Mar 123.30 122.47 -0.83 123.50 122.60 150 3485

ITALIAN GOVT. BONO fllTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ Lto2C0m lOOths d 10096

0.42

1.38

1.27

5.28

4.17

451

Up to 5 yra

Over 5 yrs

307
3.53

3.06

3 ijji

AM
see..

2.41

'

ass.
6 Up to 5 years® 203.13 -003 203.19

7 Over 5 years pD) 19529 -008 T8S45
B All stocks (12} 18506 -a08 19521

Average proes radaw*jtta» yMds are ahcom atom Ctapon Band* low 096-7*96; Medtonr 096-10*96; Mgis 1196 ana over. T H«* NakL ltd rear to i

228.
£32-

2-12
3.48

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS

Mar Dec
PUTS

Mar

12300 154 157 059 ZAO
12350 D-96 1.84 151 Z07
12400 0.73 1.42 1.48 2.95

FT Fixed Interest Indices
Oct 28 Oct 25 Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 22 Yr ago High- Low

Gilt Edged Activity Indices
Oct 25

'

' Ocl 24 . Oct 23 . Oct 22 . Oct 21

Govt Sec*. (UK) 94.14 9427 9323 94.12 900 9323 8624 91.59
Fixed interest 115.56 115.50 115AQ 115^6 11SS0 111.51 118.45 110.74

GK Edged
5-day average

97.6
909

101.1
1*08-5

-aa7
1209

J24JS 7

r1242
,.82S
nao

EsL VOL totaL Cate 8094 (Has 1GE& Previous day's open ML, Cate 133711 Puts 171894
O FIVE Mamtefa.ra Ltd 1996. AB rightswmi • ter 1990 Oovensnont Sacurtttae high afaos compteton: 127A ffWDt/B^low 48.IS pawn*. Ffead btotot
h*gh stnoe carptetsir 13887 71/DtriM),

* - .. . _
,
tew 5053 BBVI/ra). Bate lOOe Oovecmwnl Bacurtilsa iSriOgB and Fhed taftmt 1B28. BE eotMty InQte— nibaeed 1974.

London dtoMng. 'Newr York md-day
t Brass fndud/ng mowd# ter at 125 par cent

Prtooar US, UKln32nds, others oi decimal

Yialds: Local rrartat standard.

br navsstderts)

Sauce- MUSI

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

&o*9r lost rate

FadJoMs

.

Treasury Bffis and Bond Yields

One month TVm yew — 531
8*4 ten month - Tinea yew 6.05

7 Tlano month 5.13 Rte year 626

Dec
Mar

UK

Open Sell pries Change

107.85 107.44 -0.40

107.53 107.04 +0.17

High

10820
107.53

Low Eat voL

107.41 89.707
107.53 5

Open inL

73228
5

FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

NOTIONAL UK GILT RJTUHES (UFFE)" £50,000 32nds of 10096

Listed aro B»st rtcfnasortaf txnda tor » an a&xfJtie secondary market Latest prfcea at 7rtO pm
tend BM OWw Chg Ytehl teauad BU otter Chp

FeLlundt at Inter aeuDun
51* Shi

- Ora
]

533 ItJ-ynar_ 5.53 30-yrar

6^4
BX

teaued ; fltd -Otfcr.qoYteM

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vd
Dec 110-02 109-25 -0-12 110-04 109-22 29526
Mar 109-04 108-29 -0-12 109-08 109-04 11

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 friths of 10096

Open InL

156001
2228

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500.000

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Fab Mar Dec Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar

100 1-19 1-10 1-34 1-48 0-33 1-16 1-40 1-54

110 D-46 0-46 1-06 1-18 0-60 1-52 2-12 2-24

111 0-22 0-27 0-48 0-58 1-38 2-33 2-55 3-00

Eat voL totaL Cate 1582 Puts 1501. Previous day's 0P»n InL, Cota 30033 Ruts 24929

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS
ttfcqr NO)Dewy 02 03 _ 1000 99>g 96^
WN tarn Bank 7>« 05 1000 101>« 101?b

A*fanOwflk7% 23 500 9B% SB
Afaerta ftotena 7^ BB 1000 IQZ^ 103

tetoi DM 05 750 BBH S&4
AuabtaS>200 400 106^ 105%
BadwvWuefl L-Rn 8% 00 1000 105 105%

Sweden 8 97
&» Untad Wngdcni7lf 97-
720 VcBcsamgenM Rn 7 03 .

733 Vtatt Barts 5^03
607 Wcdd Bar* 71* 05
087

.2500 104*1 104^4

103%.5500 1033|

. 1000 105% 105%

.3000 Wl% 1014,

. 3000 1071* iotIj

Bancomwt 71* 06 1000 B4^f

Baris Ned Gameofen 7 99— 1000 102

Bayer Vferairebk S>* 00 500 101%
Belgian S1! 03 1000 93»z

033 8WSS RMNC SIRMQHIS
„ +1* 636 Atean Oey Bank 0 16

84% *h ia6B Aetta4l2 00.

343 fltitoy Nail Treasuy 8 03 £ -1000 102 1021* -1* 738
325 BrIOahLerf S7j23£ 150 96V 05V 983
589 Oonraalc 6V 96J2.— 800 100»*. 100V Jt. .afi8
559 Dn* Ftaree 7*a 03 £ 500 S7h 97% 759
602 BBS 03£ _i ^.1000 103% 408% -V 737 -77Vmn iiuL ' «uL 'l*. ana

2--

J

..S'/'

.500 38 3Qlj

GtaB»NMpome8V06£
*ta«sm(%97£.

Open Sett price Change Higfi

Dec 126.42 12628 -020 126^2
Mar 126.46 12626 -020 126.50
Jun 12522 125.02 -022 12522

Urw EsL vol. Open lot

12624 6L094 181.955
12826 835 39.039
125.08 102 5.557

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.000

British Cctanba 7\ (B
BrttohGea021

One6% C6

. 500 1051*

1900 15%

Dec
Mar

Open

94.16
93.68

Settprioe Change

94.10 -0.06
83.66 +022

High

84.16
83.68

Low
84.06
93.68

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Est voL Open W.
3.711 7210
2.000

Cheuifl Kong Rn 5% 98 .

Cltaael2 04

Cradl Foncta 91; 99
DamarV 98

1500 97%
-500 97»2

. 1000 95%

Strike

Price Nov

- CALLS “
Dec Mar Nov

— PUTS —
Dec Mar

124 . - - . 009 G-59
12S 159 1.50 - 0.01 024 -

126 0.40 0.79 135 007 050 151
127 0.03 052 106 - 1.04 -

128 - 0.12 0.70 - - -

Esl vol total, Cato 17502 Puts 12A». Previous dart open to. Cato 206352 Puts 3*4*1.

US

.300 106%
. 1000 99%

Baer Ratasy 1% 04 600 98%
BB604 500 98V

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) $100,000 32nds of 100N

Open Latent Change High Low Est. vol. Open inL

Dec 111-02 110-30 -©--02 111-05 110-28 315v453 378,356

Mar 110-20 110-14 -0-03 110-20 110-13 3.137 26.348
Jun 110-00 110-00 -O-01 110-00 110-00 103 5^89

EE 9% 97

.

1(6%
10S

98V
105%
15%
97%
97%
95
107

99%
9B%
97%

4%

*

819 CsxnJ Eus4» 4% 98
6*0 Dmraris4%9B
629 EB3% 99
662 9 6% 04 ,

1000 105% 106%
. 250. 103% 101%
1000 US 105%

7JB* Rrtand 7% 99
&8B fce6nsf7%00

. HB0 10334 103%
. 300 114V 115%

-%
“%
-%
-V

5.15 H98CHs*tog4Tl6B 02*/.
261 9^10%14£
2.18 Jepen Dev Bk.7 0D£
2A6_ Lmd Sess9%07 E

.

225 -0nl«toT1%01£

693 MvArav0ev4%03.
7M Ontario 6% 03
631 Quebec Hytto 5 00 _
602 SNCF704

.300 112%

. 100 116

430 Rowagen8%'03£

.500- 104%- -104% ! -3* 60S
500 105% 100% J* 669
183 .116% -117% -%. '

,793.

4C0 1W% 1W% -%• 839
20b 100 106% -% 7s00

200 107% «I7V Jj

100-JT3%- -i^3% - --730
SSI -KS -105% ;-%' SB*

695 Srwdan 4% Q3 .

.600 105%

.400 113

.100 103

.460 119

Bee da Renee 9 90

E*-*n Bank Jepen 8 0? .

Export Ow Carp9% 96 .

EnnrrGpttOCtf

. 1000 103% 103%
- 200 103% 104

.500 106% 10B%

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)* DM250,000 lOOths of 100%

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG ~m<M JAPANESE GOVT.
(UFFE) YlOOm lOOths of 10096

Fed Horae Loan 7% 99 _
Federal NM Mori 7.40 0* .

Rrtand 6% 97

150 105% 105%
TfiOO 59% 59%

656 World Bank 021 .

558 Vferid Bank 7 01 .

603
661 YEN STRAIGHTS
613 Belgium S 90

.500 105%
700 . _

,

.600 115% 115%

116 -%
10ft -%.

T14 *%
108%
119%
lift
29%

285 Seramn*rt11%89£ >___t tt50..rtO% 130% ,-%.. 7.16 .

331 To%c Bee Poear tl OTS. 150 * lift 113%'
r

747 -

a75 TCNZHn9% Q2N2fl< 75 106% .107% :, 7J7
360 World Bar* 9 99 NZS 250 103. 103% -. 739*

-%

465 craaLxei80iHT
4.14 .Danraak 5% 99 FFr

8000' 103% 103%; -% 3.16
.7000 .103% 103% -V,432

331 Bwds RaoOs 8% 22 Fft ___ 3000 121% t22% -% 892

321 HXMCIWQ JWIENpfTBB'’
- ^

'*•

BU Otter
. CLcyn

BOND FUTURES
Ford Mtfcr Oedt8% SB
General MBS 0 13

N Rnraee S% 98

.1500 102%

.1500 104

.3000 1ft
1500 100%
1000 25

Dec
Mar

Open SeO price Change Hgh
99^8 9841 -028 99.85
98.62 88.40 -03B 98.62

Low
9931
88.40

Est vol Open fnt

98348 253368
387 15417

Open Close Change H&i Lm Est vd Open InL

Dec 124.78 - - 124.88 124.51 2322 n/c
Mar 12330 - - 123JJ7 123.62 464 n/c
* UFFE Iuumwo oho sadeer an APT. AM Open internet flge. ere lor pmitaum day.

HarArn* Dev 6% 0B
har-Amer Dev 7% 05
MFtance5%99
ftriye 03 ,

.050 98%

fe*6%23
Japan Oov Ss 8% 01

. 1000 95%
- 500 103%
-500 98%
.2000 ft
3500 ft

102%
104%
101%

10ft
25%
9ft
95%
104

672 Ctatfll Rariar4% 02
626 BB 6% 00 .

75000 111% 111%
75000 112% 113%
100000 117% 117%

633 &-#n Bank Japan 4% 03 _ HBOOO 112% 112%
590 Ms Amw Day 7% 00 30000 120 120%
6.13 My3%01 300000 107% 107%
aao taysoa 200000 ue% rift
615 J^anDwBkSM 100000 Til 111%
696 Japan Derr Bs 6% 01 120000 121% 122

128 **wN*Ttera»ir-AfB» — T000
OaAsnaLa % BB — -730234

139 OmsV-%99
238 CCCEPWBou^

.2000
8997

200

96V

699 SNCF6VOO
605 Span 5% 02

UK GILTS PRICES Korea Bac Rawer ft 03
Matsu#*a Bee 7% OB .
Ontario 7% 03

.500 10ft
.1350 96%
. 1000 103

_n8M- -Si
lot Had Price £ + tr- Mtfi

-Yield-
H Red muE-r-or- (II O Pries E

— 52ra*-.
OBtaKcnwtortsftcn

.

ftrtjgd 5% 03

3000 103%

lift

ft
103%
103%

Exril 10»rac 1M7.__
TiraaDu 7pc 199747

—

Date 84ipc 1997»
&al5|SlB97
OdlftpclSSB
Tim7%pc 1996H—
TiBa6l5%ucWf*—- 1138

tjdl 1?pc 199*

TY8W0ljpc190Btt

Trees FflgM 1999

E»di 12%pe 1999

Trees 10%pc 1999

Deetoe 1499#
Csmenarn 10%sc 1999_

CanrBecTOn#

—

DrasispcZoaL
Den I4pc 1996-1 1281

Tins tipe 2000#
Mraan

—

TnaalQpeZOOl

998 B.14 too* -A 1U3U
1104 187 101% -A 107%
1036 500 101% -A 107A
63S 6.01 100% ...- 101)3

156 am 102?. 1078
1352 at* 100% ___ 115)3

9.37 as 1D4i 106%

7.16 am toi* -A 109)3

1130 063 116 -& 123*

1009 a66 110A -A 114%

090 &S3 lOSfi -& 100.%

- 9Ki 10W
1091 an 112% -* 1108

966 072 in® i«.V

&1P as 98% -A 99%
958 ass 109.’. -A 1121)

8.46 as 106% -A 1068

Ida 099 119)3 -A iSB
1181 643 111i -% 117A
7.72 60S im -A 105%

&7D - m — 90%
fliw 70 11012 -£ 114

Tns7%pc 20060
Tim 7\pc 200844

,5* TnaapcZDOM#—
idojj Trees n%p6 20B3-7

—

io2d TrBa#8iji*amr#

—

Treasspeaw#

TreesOk 2009

115% Treat 6 IMpc 2010#

—

115% ireattn«pcano#-

tio* Cow Bpc Ln 2011#-.
t(6i

7.53 73S 9% -% 1018 m
7« 750 101% -d 103% 86ft

7.78 74S 102S 104)1 87%
a« 7JS »zt» -A 12S£ 115)3

79a 7.62 106)i •* 108)1 101ft

ais 7M7 110& t) 112H ICO)

733 7.72 my. -A 104% 0%
730 732 80% -% BM 01%

8.16 7.81 110A i 11»l 104%

tadoKMt# W
riStfcW# (13U9
2%pcVl (7M
2%DCV3 (7&«
4%pcV4# pa^
2KW (694
2%pcth paa
Z'as'H —(74.6*

2%SC13 (992)

2«3K18 (61«

Bft
lioa

10W
9ft

038
235
282
291
347
130
527m
3J9
3.6
346
346

222 114*
113 1B5i!

12S ISIjJ

310 nsis
337 1H«
344 1711.

140 177JJ

153 145U
157 155ii

381 148H
159 123)2

160 121%

— 114% mi
-A 1R5B 1781.

1GTV 171B
neg 11293

191% 179)2

175 10ii

177JJ 166,1

146)2 136A
15® 146,'.

UK #W
113A

122B H30

Quebec H»*o ft 96

Quebec Pm 9 OS —
SAS 10 90

-A
-i
-4
-ft
-%

SNCFftae.

200 107% 1Q7%
MUD 94% 95%
. 150 106 1QB%
.200 103% 1ft
200 107 107%

ft

ft

ft

675 9mden4% 96
785 MtoUGMrftO?
684
7.18 OnBISnUGKlS
672 Oredt Fonder 780 OB U4-
681 QB 7%05 LR

30X30 117% 117%
125000 118% 119
130000 105 106%
250000 117

142 OomantkOSrtiftal 750

187 °** T—-•800
am Dreertoar FtancaJ*«»ti** irm

•115
-^ Mcrt 00

in

9061
»81'

10002
10108’

99.73

HatosBSOBB—
2X6 MBWtWV.DB.
Q86

«00
1500

.sob'

58938
52500
52852-

48578

54002

.
9653 58*3 •

idduh r-inam . 11602
9B.7& J9982 64^E>
9692-1'-. 89L9B -&4B09
100.12 .10020

.SCO- 10Q45- -10055

54766

S*etiBl6%03
Tennessm Valay 6 00 _
Tennessee Vteey 6% 05 .

— ISO 105% 105%
. 1300 101 101%
.2000 09%

— r ~- - ... . .. .. ..MOO .100^3^10039
Itr- ft *183 *2 iWar s-^-S-;;

,
1930. 10080 - 1003l

_ Bestat-Wtoert Rn ft 9$ ,4000 -
• .-9981 ••.’ 9986

- Uyte Barfs Pero8 Q.i0.^x.-60b arm j - aano t»sg

.
y****1^ 0S.-:— r./ gP ;..9B80

J
-.9986 .58875

.. fte*»2eatariftaer_^__^.MC0- ^095.-10080 i/CZT
' * *

1 NgraScoto &.W ft.-500 ;; 00SB'.i.
,

:;'K)OX« :

. 5.7266
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Tlit NETHERLANDS

The stock of foreign capital employed
in Putch business represents more
tiian a Quarter of the country’s gross
domestic product, compared with a
European Union average of about
half that, writes Gordon Cramb

Fokker, the Dutch aero-
space company, has
been, grounded virtu-

ally' all year and Philips,

Europe's biggest maker of
electronics goods, is suffer-

ing a profits short-circuit.

Yet. while these two corpo-
rate agonies have together
cost several thousand Dutch
jobs, many more are being
created — at a rate not seen
since the 1960s - as the
Netherlands experiences a
consumer-led mini-boom and
multinationals position
themselves for European
monetary union.

The guilder looks certain

to join the single currency
group, if the project proceeds
on schedule in little more
than two years. This expec-
tation was reinforced Last

month by The Hague's bud-
get for 1997, the year on
which Emu eligibility will be
assessed.

Government debt levels
remain out of line but are
coming down, with a public
borrowing requirement 4.5

per cent lower next year at
F133.5bn. Mr Gerrit Zalm.
finance minister, was at the
same time able to cut corpo-
rate taxation by about FI lbn
and seek to regain specialist

deal-making business
recently lost to locations
such as Belgium and Ireland .

Multinationals are being
offered an effective tax rate

of just 7 per cent on profits

derived from, say. an acqui-

sition paid for through a
Dutch holding company.
The Netherlands has long

attracted relatively large
amounts of inward direct

investment. Indeed, the
stock of foreign capital
employed in Dutch business
represents more than a quar-
ter of the country's gross
domestic product, compared
with a European Union aver-

age of about half that.

About half the total now
resides in the services sec-

tor. Apart from traditional

tertiary businesses such as

the shipping lines which
operate from Rotter-
dam-still the world's larg-

est port - numerous US soft-

ware houses now use the

country as a base for call

centres which provide cus-

tomer support for users

around Europe.
The country, nevertheless,

experiences a large net capi-

tal outflow each year, about

half of which stems from
direct Investment by its own
internationally-minded cor-

porate sector in search of

opportunities beyond a home
market of just 15.5m people.

At the same time, that home
market is both spending
more, and being better

served. Job creation, at

110.000 posts of at least 12

hours a week, this year, is

improving real disposable

incomes in Dutch house-

holds. even though wage
rises trail behind an already

modest inflation rate of

barely 2 per cent.

Deregulation has this year

removed most restrictions

on shop opening hours,

while telecommunications
will bo opened to full compe-

tition from mid-1997. A more
rigorous government
approach to competition pol-

icy aims to lower entry bar-

riers to the professions and
purge price fixing agree-
ments.
Research by the Central

Planning Bureau, a state-
funded forecasting unit,
finds the Dutch market char-
acterised by “a lack of finan-
cing opportunities for poten-
tial market entrants,
aggressive pricing to dis-
courage new players by com-
panies that have incurred
high fixed costs in the past,
and tacit agreements among
producers at the consumer's
expense”. This is now sup-
posed to change.
One motive force is the

presence in the three-party
ruling coalition, since 1994.

of the free market VVD. It

has campaigned for competi-
tion and propelled a reform
of the country's generous
social security provisions.

“We have reached a new
consensus." declares Mr
Frits Bolkestein, VVD parlia-

mentary leader. “The old one
was Keynesian, where the
government has to solve all

problems. The new one is

supply-oriented, with a mar-

ket approach and financial

stimuli.”

Mr Bolkestein is a contro-

versial figure in Dutch poli-

tics, the nearest thing the
mainstream gets to a Euro-
sceptic. In the past month,
the controversy surrounding
him has focused on a differ-

ent issue.

It emerged that as a non-
executive director of the
local subsidiary of Merck,
the US pharmaceutical com-
pany. he lobbied Mrs Els
Bprst, health, minister, on
licences and health service

prices for its drugs.
Amid accusations that this

amounted to an improper
use of his parliamentary
position, the affair has
brought to the surface ten-

sions in the coalition which
also includes the social dem-
ocratic PvdA of Mr Wixn
Kok, prime minister, and the

reformist D66.

“If I had spoken in favour
of a failing company like

Fokker I would have been
applauded.” Mr Bolkestein
notes acidly.

As talks ground on last

week between the receivers

of the aircraft maker and
South Korea's Samsung,
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they were overshadowed by
a new round of job losses at
the Philips electronics
group, flagship of Dutch
industry. While Fokker
needed an outright buyer.
Philips in recent months
began to acknowledge that
in various sectors it had to
find partners operating in
lower cost countries in order
to stay competitive.
Fokker collapsed when

Daimler-Benz of Germany,
its majority owner, halted
cash support. Philips is

meanwhile running down
Grundig. its loss-making
German subsidiary. The two
were among the largest
cross-border Industrial
investments In each direc-
tion - between neighbours
never entirely reconciled
since the Netherlands was
liberated from Nazi occupa-
tion.

While Germany takes a
quarter of all Dutch exports,
the German share of total
inward direct investment in

the Netherlands is just some
9 per cent, and Dutch out-
ward commitments accord
Germany only a similar pro-

portion.

The question gains poi-

gnancy because of European
unification. In an opinion
poll this June commissioned
by the University of Amster-
dam and the NRC Handels-
blad, the main afternoon
daily, nearly two-thirds of
respondents identified Ger-
many as the country on
which the Netherlands was
most dependent. An equally
large number wanted to

retain a Dutch veto on EU
decision-making; almost 00
per cent feared that integra-

tion would dilute social secu-
rity; and fewer than half
declared themselves support-
ers of a single currency.
Emu is likely to have costs

as well as benefits for the
Netherlands. The finan cial

services sector, though
enthusiastic, is vulnerable to

a seepage of custom. Its

internationally oriented
industrial and commercial
clients will be amenable to

services offered by finanriai

institutions based elsewhere
in the euro zone, while
Dutch banks and insurers
may have to struggle harder
to break national loyalties in

other probable participant
states such as Germany and
France.

“I think that’s true," says
Mrs Saskia van Opijnen,
company secretary of Fortis,

the insurance and banking
combine with twin head-
quarters in Brussels and
Utrecht. She adds that “for

Fortis. one can also argue
that because it is not only
Dutch, the freedom of ser-

vices might be a great oppor-

tunity".

Mr Aad Jacobs, chairman
of ZNG, the Dutch financial

services group, insists: “For-

eign companies will have a

tough time in penetrating
the Dutch market - because
it is so often and very com-
petitive." But he warns that

"all companies have to lower
their cost base."

The Dutch government is

used to the responsibilities

as well as the benefits of EU
membership, but will have
io work harder to explain
these now that the country
is a net contributor to Brus-

sels coffers.

Premier Kok is today due
to open Schiphol’s World
Trade Centre, an office com-
plex at the state-run airport

which represents part of its

effort to secure a slot as a

European “mainport". His
nffirinis are meanwhile pre-

paring for the country again

to assume the rotating EU
presidency from January.
An Amsterdam summit is

intended to put the finishing
touches to Emu planning.

The last time the Dutch
were in the chair, the mone-
tary union quest began and
a small southern city called

Maastricht found itself

emblazoned on the modern
European map.

Nissan chose Amsterdam

.. i hadq-jana*- tx-caus* ofthe cmnal locanon,

Pori of Amsterdam. More than just a port
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Two booklets to make you

rethink your European operations

Send for these free information publications now!

Increasing consumer demands and die pressures of competition hove

forced companies to operate more flexibly, more cost effectively and

more productively. Many international companies have therefore

replaced segments of their local organisations

Bjcb Office* in

The NrtherLmUi

by central units that service more countries.

But where do you find a site which has the

geographical position and the infrastructure

that ensures east' access to die international

mark err! Compared to ocher countries.

The Netherlands is attracting relatively more

foreign business than would be expected for

such a small country. These investments

include production facilities, distribution

centres and a growing number of European

back offices. In our free booklets we give

information on factors that are important

when considering a location for corporate

investment, in general or specifically on back

offices. They arc published by the Netherlands Foreign Investment

Agency (NFIA), a part of the Ministry of Economic Affairs, which

assists foreign companies which are considering establishing in

The Netherlands. Its services are entirely free ofcharge and without

obligation, and all contacts will be treated with the utmost confidence.

The Netherlands - A first doss location

for international activities

77ns fwelve-page brochure discusses all factors that

are important when considering a location for an

initial corporate investment or for expansion.

It contains information on the stable political, social

and economic climate in The Netherlands, as well as

segments on - for example - distribution, labour, taxes

and telecommunications. Furthermore, it describes

the services of the NFIA, and it also contains o list of

all available reports and booklets.

Back Offices - Sharing the services

from a centred company base.

Many companies have already found that sharing

support activities, for example invoicing, purchasing

and customer service, at one central location, not only

reduces overhead costs but also improves the service

to internal and external customers. It will also release

staff time that can subsequently be spent on building

/he business. This eightpage brochure looks at

backgrounds and outlines the operational implications

of these central offices.

YES, I would like to receive, without obligation,

the following booklet(s) (please tick):

The Netherlands - A first class location

__ for international activities’

i ! ’Back Offices - Sharing the services

from a central company base*

Name: Mr/Ms
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Company:
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Country:
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Fax this coupon to +31 79 37 96 322 or mail it in a stamped
envelope to: Ministry of Economic Affairs,

NFIA, Office for Europe, P.O. Box 20101,

2500 EC The Hague, The Netherlands
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operating companies.

The Fortis companies, of which chere are over 100, include such

household names as AMEV and VSB in the Netherlands and AG 1824

and ASLK-CGER in Belgium. Pius companies like CAIFOR, a joint

venture with Spanish bank ”la Caixa .

Together, the Fortis companies otter a very broad range of

financial services. From leasing, private banking, health insurance, savings

products and loans, to pensions and the insurance of industrial risks.

-OPERATING ACROSS WESTERN EUROPE.

THE U5A AND AUSTRALIA.

-TOTAL ASSETS AT THE END OF I99S:

ECU 126 BILLION

-A WELL-FOCUSED GROWTH STRATEGY.

BOTH WITHIN THE GROUP COMPANIES

AND THROUGH ACQUISITIONS

-FINANCIAL OBJECTIVES:

RETURN ON SHAREHOLDERS" EQUITY OF

AT LEAST 12*;

ANNUAL GROWTH OF EARNINGS

PER 5HARE. 7-12*.

• A GOOD TRACK RECORD IN MEETING

FINANCIAL AND STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES.
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the market in their own way. And at the same time draws;main
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each other's expertise and experience. Arid giving .them .the jjrnaiiirial .'X^
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information technology, and training for staff members, \

The necessary foundation to allow Morrisvt6 ' deliver.V -

performance in the years to come.^libat’s the -^^Hen^e fermcim •'

In short, the whole field of banking, insurance and investments. That’s the field in which 30,000 Fortis people. For more information; 31 (0) 30

Fortis has thrived. And Fortis is well on the way to becoming a major player. The publication 32 (0) 2 220 9349 (B). Internet: http://wwwfortis.com
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NORTHERN IRELAND
The only
game m
While prospects for the multi-party
talks look increasingly fraught, the
politicians are still at the table, writes
John Murray Brown

A
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What a difference a year can
make. Less than 12 months
ago, Northern Ireland was
basking in the reflected
glory of US President Bill
Clinton’s triumphant visit.

The guns were still silent.

Belfast was preparing for its

second bumper Christmas in
succession. Tourists were
arriving in record numbers
along with "promises of new
investment Many must have
believed they had seen the
last of the violence that had
disfigured the province for
more than 25 years.

Surveying the same land-
scape today, it is easy to be
despondent. Divisions
between Protestant and
Roman Catholic communi-
ties appear more bitter than
ever. Disputes over the sum,
mar's marching season have
seen extremists on both
sides inflame sectarian
hatreds.

February's massive explo-
sion in London's Docklands
signalled the end of the
IRA's 16-month ceasefire.
With the bomb attack on the
British army headquarters
at Lisburn earlier this
month, the IRA shattered
any lingering hopes it might
be contemplating an early
restoration. Road barriers
are back in place in central
Belfast Soldiers again patrol
the streets.

Over the summer tensions
between the two communi-
ties were exacerbated by the
stand-off at Drumcree where
police forced protestors, off

the streets to allow a protes-

tant Orange march through
a Catholic housing estate.

The event has coloured sub-
sequent developments.

Against thig background,
few hold out much hope for
the multi-party taiiw at Stor-
mont. Yet the politicians
remain at the table. British
ministers point out that no
party has yet walked out,
although they voice disap-
pointment at the slow prog-
ress. The vexed issue of the
decommissioning of terrorist
arms has still to be resolved
but before Christmas, Lon-
don and Dublin plan to pres-
ent legislation providing a
limited terrorist amnesty.
No one underestimates the

difficulties. Even with IS
months of ceasefire, the
political nature of the dis-

pute - rival claims of those
wishing to remain within
the UK and those espousing
a united Ireland - remains
as intractable as ever.

There are positive develop-
ments. Even in hardline
republican areas, there is lit-

tle taste for a return to war.
Belfast’s inner city is

starting to reap the benefits

of the government’s policy of
targeting social need. These
areas will suffer most from a
resumption of full-scale

inter-communal violence.

The end of the IRA cease-

fire put pressure on loyalist

paramilitaries to retaliate.

But their political represen-
tatives, the Progressive
Unionists and Ulster Demo-
cratic party, have so far
showed restraint, even
expressing willingness to
engage with republicans.

By contrast, the main-
stream unionist parties still

insist the IRA first take
some of its arms out of com-
mission. As one Catholic
businessman put it: “The
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Has it all gone wrong? The vexed issue of the decommissioning of terrorist arms has still to be resolved, bit no party has yet walked out of the talks

real intransigent unionists
are not in the working class
estates but in the middle
class golf clubs."

There are signs inward
investors are prepared to
take a long-term view. Only
last week AVX, a US elec-

tronics company announced
a £45m expansion of its Col-
eraine plant The Industrial

Development Board reported
a record year for investment
in 1995/96, raising its jobs
target for the next three
years hum 12.000 to 18,000.

Despite a short-term blow to

tourism, three new hotels
are going up in Belfast.

Some sections of the busi-

ness community, however,
have voiced concern over the
political impasse. In Septem-
ber. a group of industry' and
labour leaders took the
unprecedented step of hold-

ing a meeting at Stormont
with all the parties to urge
upon them the need for a
settlement.

The broad elements of that
deal have been conceded by
both traditions; a restoration

of a devolved administration
in exchange for an added
Irish dimension through the
setting up of cross-border
institutional links with the
Irish Republic.
The prospects for progress

depend as much on events
beyond Northern Ireland as
at home. The US administra-

tion - critical in persuading
the IRA to call its first cease-
fire - has visibly cooled
towards the republicans
with the resumption of vio-

lence.

While the presidential
election campaign is on, the
Irish lobby will be hard to

ignore. Only last week.
Vice-President AI Gore told

an audience of Irish-Ameri-

can businessmen in New
York that “the President and
I will do all we can to
encourage those who would
lay down their arms and
walk on the path of peace”.
But with the election over,

Ireland may well slip down
the list of priorities for a
new administration.
In Ireland, too, a general

election next year could
change the dynamics of the
peace process. John Bruton’s
Fine Gael-led coalition has
enjoyed cross-party support
on the peace process.

But if the main opposition

Fianna Fail party, histori-

cally the guardian of consti-

tutional republicanism,
emerges victorious. Sinn
F6in may find it has a more

sympathetic ear in Dublin.

A change of government
in London is perhaps more
likely. Labour has hitherto
pursued a bipartisan
approach. But Majorie Mow-
lam, the shadow Northern
Ireland secretary, has indi-

cated Labour might be more
flexible on the terms for

Sinn F6in’s admittance to

talks, if the IRA were to call

a new ceasefire. .

Ireland, however, is

unlikely to be a key issue in

the British election. Prime
Minister John Major has
refused to let party advan-
tage interfere with his stew-

ardship of the peace process.

But his wafer thin majority
in the House of Commons,
means he is wary of alien-

ating the Unionists, who
although, loosely allied to the
Conservatives, have recently

flirted with Labour.
The government's

approach has hitherto been
one of incremental gains. A
pre-election surprise on
Northern Ireland has been
ruled out, particularly after

the announcement that Sir

Patrick Mayhew, the North-
ern Ireland secretary is not
to contest his seat
More critical could be the

fall-out for the Northern
Ireland parties. On the
unionist side, the arrival of
the small fringe loyalist par-

ties represents a further
fragmentation of the protes-

tant vote. As ever, David
Trimble’s Ulster Unionists,

the province’s largest party,

is anxious not to be out-
flanked by the Rev Ian Pais-

ley’s hardline Democratic
Unionists. As polling day
approaches, prospects of a

Photo-montage- Andrew Bum

breakthrough will recede as
politicians take up
entrenched positions.

Uncertainty prevails in the
nationalist camp too. Sinn
F&in achieved an impressive

15 per cent of'the vote in the

special election in May to
elect delegates for the nego-
tiations. The party could
well overtake the moderate
nationalist Social Demo-
cratic and Labour party,
emerging as official interloc-

utor of the Catholic minor-
ity. This might play into the
hands of moderates who
espouse the political route.
Whatever the response. Sinn
Fein will be harder to
ignore.

Prospects for the talks
look increasingly fraught.
But as one British official

put it: “They're the only
game in town”.

Tbllme
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Maijorte Mowlam: a contrast wfth the current secretary of state

M Labour policy; by John Kampfner

Business as usual
Labour has made
clear it would not
alter principles
guiding the peace
process
What, if anything, will
change in Ulster if Labour
wins the next general elec-

tion in the UK? Indeed,
within a year, the British
and Irish governments driv-

ing the search for a new set-

tlement for Northern Ireland

may well have changed.
Labour insists that Tony

Blair, as prime minister, will

not deviate from the princi-

ples that have guided the
Anglo-Irish process for the
past decade. Since being
appointed by Mr Blair as
shadow Northern Ireland
secretary in 1994, Marjorie
Mowlam has steered Labour
along a firmly bipartisan
approach with the ruling
Conservatives.

Strains have been felt dur-

ing that time, most recently

in the government's
response in January to Sena-
tor George Mitchell's report

on weapons decommission-
ing. and in the Royal Ulster
Constabulary's handling of
the unionist march at Drum-
cree in July. But. time and
again. Labour has supported
government legislation relat-

ing to the province, and
made clear it would not
exploit the issue in any vote
of confidence in the Tories at
Westminster.
The stance taken by Ms

Mowlam is radically differ-

ent to that of her predeces-

sor. Kevin McNamara, who
as shadow spokesman on
Northern Ireland for seven
years pursued an agenda
closely allied to Irish nation-

alists.

The clearest distancing of
Labour's past was the par-

ty's decision this year not to
oppose the renewal of the
Prevention of Terrorism Act.

legislation that gives the
Home Secretary powers to

exclude individuals from the
British mainland. Twenty
three Labour MPs defied

orders to abstain in the vote,

serving notice that a rump
of the parliamentary party is

opposed to the shift in Ulster

policy.

The rebels are mainly left-

wingers of the old order. Mr
Blair, who has consistently

ignored them, demonstrated
his toughness last month
when he warned Jeremy
Corbyn he could be thrown
out of the party if he hosted
a book launch in the House
of Commons for Gerry
Adams , the Sinn Fein presi-

dent. Mr Corbyn backed
down.
One of the justifications

given by Labour for its

co-operation on Northern
Ireland is that it has allowed
John Major to face down the
strong Unionist lobby among
the Tories. Also, leaving
what Ms Mowlam rails "not
a cigarette paper” between
opposition and government,
has given it maximum man-
oeuvre with the Unionist
parties, whose support
would be crucial for any
minority administration at
Westminster. Unionism in

recent years had virtually no
influence in Labour, but that

is beginning to change
through the lobbying of a
small group under Kate
Hoey. MP for Vauxhall.
From its first day in

power, a Labour government
would have to pick up the
reins of the multi-party
negotiations in Belfast. Ms
Mowlam, who is likely to

retain her portfolio, has
assiduously courted all the

main political and business

figures in the province. With
her informal manner, she
will provide a stark contrast
with the current secretary of
state, the somewhat aloof Sir

Patrick Mayhew.
Curiously, the two have

developed a good working
relationship, with Sir Pat-

rick allowing his senior offi-

cials to brief Ms Mowlam

and Mr Blair regularly on
the political process.
Recently Ms Mowlam visited

the Maze prison to discuss
the loyalist ceasefire with its

inmates. High-level contacts
with Sinn Fein were broken
off after the resumption of
IRA bombing last February.
Mr Blair has made clear he

will not soften conditions for

Sinn F6in's entry into the
talks or be less tough on ter-

rorists. So far he has kept
only a passing eye on North-
ern Ireland. But in his
speech to the Labour confer-

ence, Mr Blair said the issue
would be “as much a priority

for me as for John Major”.
He warned loyalists and the
IRA they had a duty “to take
the path of peace. Honour it

and you shall play your part.

Fail in that duty and 1 swear
to you the search for justice

and reconciliation will carry
on without you".
While maintaining the cur-

rent approach on the talks.

Labour insists it will differ

from the present on a num-
ber of day-tcvday issues. It

will introduce reforms of pol-
icing. put a greater emphasis
on fair employment, and
pursue plans for an indepen-
dent commission to arbitrate

on sectarian marches.
Labour will also support

more vigorously partnership
projects established by the
European Commission,
bringing with them a large

influx of EU regional aid. It

will incorporate into law the
European convention on
human rights, and a freedom
of information act, with ram-
ifications for the province, as
well as a bill of rights spe-

cific to Northern Ireland.

But. as Ms Mowlam points

out, consent of majority
Protestants in Ulster and
minority Catholics will
ensure that neither a united
Ireland nor the status quo
will remain viable. The
search for a new political

arrangement will continue
with at least as much vigour
under Labour as the Tories.
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It is a lictie known fact that as a young boy, Albert Einstein was

thought by his school teacher to be a Dunce!

We at Laganside find it equally alarming to discover that on

a Nationwide basis people think that

Belfast holds few advantages as a

business location.

It would appear that our highly

productive workforce, scare of the art

infrastructure and cekrcommunicanons,

excellent air and sea access and high

quality buildings have been ovedooked.

Not everyone has been blind

to Belfast’s advantages however Hilton International, British Telecom,

FustTrust Bank, to name but a few. have set their sights on Laganside's

riverside location and ate benefiting from Belfast.

You don't need to be an Einstein to recognise a good thing.

Call the Laganside marketing team today for more information.

LAGANSIDE

Laganndc Corporation

Clarendon Building 1 5 Clarendon Road

Belfast BT1 3BG Northern Ireland

Telephone 01232 328507

Facsimile 01232 332141
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Chronology of tho past two years

,1 • Dec 15 1993: British Prime Minister John Major and Irish

'-4 counterpart Albert Reynolds unveS the Downing Street

Declaration which seeks to find peace in'Northern Iretend.
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• Sept 1 1934: Irish RapuMcan Army armouioas ceasefire.

.>}• Oct 14: Pro-Union 'Loyafisf guerillas start true©.

• Dec Qi British governmentottciata hold first pubHe-

meeting with Sinn Fein, poetical wing of IRA. In 22 years.

^s May 10 1895: Britain ends 23-yeer ban on mlnlstertal talks

with.Sten Fein. The two skies meet to review how to •

secure peace.

June 18: Slrwi Fein formally breaks off eseptoretory peace
talks with Britain, angered at British attitude to IRA arms.

Nov 30: US President Bffl CSnton visits BeKast and
Londonderry.
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Majorproposeselections InNorthern Iretand to’pave way

• Feb Sc An WAstatement save ft Is rttendoning the
"

caasa&e. A bombblast in the Doddards iri the east

London area knjises.TOO people and kfite two. , a
• Feb 2& Major and BrutonVwdvapeace process and •

announce Jure 10 date tor aB-party negotiations. They • s?

say Sinn Fein wB remain outside unless.the IRAceasefire
ba reinstated. * . -..vr

• May 30: Becllons in Northern IratandJbr Peace Tafts ^
Forum, to run alongside aS^ahy peace talks, see S|nn •

• £
Femtzto 15percant of the vote.

. - ^
• June 10: Mitf-peity tafts on the fixture of Northern Ireland

begin In OeBant. but Sim Fdn is excluded.
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Multi-party talks: by John Kampfner

Players still at the table
Despite serious
set-backs, no one
has yet dared to

pull the plug on
the peace process
They could not have started

less auspiciously. The
multi-party negotiations on
Northern Ireland, the holy
grail for the British and Irish

governments and far several

of the political parties,
almost collapsed the day
they began on June 10.

Ten parties were to gather
at a nondescript government
building on the edge of the
forbidding Stormont estate
east of Belfast. They had
received their mandate at

elections on May 30.

In the preceding years,
London and Dublin had held
out the talks as the final

stage in determining a new
arrangement for Ulster.

They were to enshrine a new
era of democratic politics,

with politicians eschewing
the demagogy that had char-

acterised many of their
approaches. It was not to be.

The first day was dogged
by the arrival of a Sinn Fein

cavalcade demanding to be
let in. The party had been
refused entry to the talks
because of the IRA’s refusal

to restore the ceasefire it

broke by setting off a bomb
in London in February.
Inside, the building, the
main players were exchang-
ing insults in the corridors.

The Unionists said they
would obstruct the process
at each step unless they got

their way.
Their first objection was

the appointment of former
Senator George Mitchell.
President Bill Clinton's
envoy to the province, whose
report on the issue of para-
military decommissioning
had been largely well
received in January. Mr
Mitchell’s problem was that

he was American. Unionists,
arguing he was Inherently
biased, called for him to be
removed. One official recalls

that Mr Mitchell and his
Canadian and Finnish depu-
ties, John de Chastelain and
Uarri Holkeri, were on the
point of packing their bags.

They didn’t, and the talks

ground into action. It took
British ministers several
days to persuade the main

unionist party, the Ulster
Unionists, to give Mr Mitch-
ell a chance. The other two
more recalcitrant groups,
the Rev Ian Paisley’s DUP
and Robert McCartney’s
UKUP, dropped their threat

of a boycott - but only after

a long struggle.

Officials clung to every
minute sign of progress. Mr
Mitchell's aim was to avert a
walk-out by any of the main
players, which would have
led to a collapse in the talks

and raised prospects of a
descent Into all-out violence:

Each IRA terrorist attack
during the talks made his

task more desperate.

On July 29, a small but
significant breakthrough
occurred- David Trimble of

the Ulster Unionists and
John Hume of the SDLP set-

tled on the outlines of the

way ahead. They agreed an
the definition of the consen-

sus needed for progress. This
involved the two govern-
ments. a majority of the par-

ties at the table, and a
majority of both the minor-
ity nationalist and majority
Unionist communities. The
UUP and SDLP, backed by
smaller moderate -groups.

could achieve that The onus
would be on the hardline
DUP and UKUP to join therm.

After a long summer break
- peppered with the crisis

over sectarian marches - the
negotiators returned. Few
hemes were invested, as the
parties had yet to agree- an
agenda for the opening of
the talks.

However, even that hurdle
was overcome in early Octo-

ber. For the first time, the

international arbiters
allowed themselves a modi-
cum of confidence. The
vexed issue of the decommis-
sioning of paramilitary -

weapons was to be
addressed. Any group linked
to terrorist organisations

the loyalists and Sinn F&n -

would have to agree to some
farm of hand-over before the
negotiations concluded - a
hypothetical stipulation as
each IRA bomb appeared to
harden terms for Sinn F&in’s

entry into the talks.

After discussing the broad
outlines of decommissioning,
the talks are due to divide

into three sub-sections, laid

down by the two govern-
ments in their Joint, frame-
work documents in February

1996. The first “strand"

involves new internal
arrangements for the prov-^
ince, including scone form of

assembly; the second, and
the most controversial, sets

'

out cross-border co-operation

between Ulster and the Irish

Republic; the third relates to

relations between London
and Dublin. Mr Mitchell
hopes they could be running
by the start of 1997.

The bottom line will be the

politicians' commitment to

making compromises needed
to move the process forward.
All must look over their

shoulders. Mr Trimble has
taken a risk in making over-

tures to moderate national-

ists Mr Hume has antagon-
ised some in bis community
by accepting Sinn F£in’s
political isolation.

Much wjfll depend an Mr
Paisley, and Mr McCartney,,
who vying to outperform
each, other according to the
traditional Unionist doctrine

of seeing any concession as •

tantamount to heresy. Much
of it is posturing. Appoint
that could have been made
in a few minutes has often -

taken three hours of hector-

ing. Yet all the permitted
participants ate stiff there--

For all the problems, no-one:
has yet dared to pull the",

plug bn the process.

Economy: by John Murray Brown le s
Success for the fleet of foot
In a climate
where confidence
is elusive, the
ability of business
to adapt is crucial
Confidence is an elusive
business attribute, and
nowhere more so than in
Northern Ireland. A survey
by accountants Coopers &
Lybrand earlier this month
suggested SO per cent of busi-

nesses are concerned that
the political instability could
affect their trading perfor-
mance, with less than 40 per
cent forecasting an improve-
ment in the economy. Such
lack of certainty does little

to help business, although
local companies are notori-

ously resilient
Take this year’s Smart

awards, the DTI's national
campaign to support innova-
tion by young companies.
Radiocontact, a small elec-

tronics company in Castler-

eagh had been a winner on
two earlier occasions during
the “Troubles”, with its pro-

prietary alarm systems for

the security service indus-

try-

With the ceasefires, inter-

est from the Ministry of
Defence dried up. Plans to

Install the product at Bel-
fast's Aldegrove airport were
put on hold. As a result the
company was forced to look
more at civilian applications

of its technologies - winning
again this time with an inte-

grated circuit for use with
video on demand systems in

hotels.

Such adaptability is vital

for the small and medium
sized enterprise sector,

which is the driving force of
the economy, accounting for

70 per cent of business activ-

ity. Innovation has been one

of Northern Ireland’s main
assets. The problem tradi-

tionally has been persuading
locals to stay in the prov-
ince.

Peter Keeling, smother
winner of the Smart Award,
like many fellow Ulstermen,
seized on the improved polit-

ical environment following
the ceasefires to return to

Northern Ireland with his
family.
He gave up a job at the

drugs company Wellcome, to
start Molecules To Market -

a small research-based oper-
ation In the nationalist
Andersonstown area of west
Belfast making an easy use
diagnostic kit far managed
care centres.
Like many small business-

men, he is worried about the
fixture. “The uncertainty is

an everyday management
problem tor us. hut its a real
problem for our customers.
The one concern is can we
attract investors to Northern
Ireland?”

The Industrial Develop-
ment Board suggests there is

little immediate correlation

between political develop-
ments and the investment
decisions of foreign compa-
nies.

The province attracted 10

new investments in 1995-96

compared with 17 in the pre-

vious two years. The number
of jobs created, either by
new or existing inward
investors, rose from 3,141 to

4,869 in 1995/96. Manufactur-
ing employment is now back
up to levels of the early

1990s, reversing a downward
trend in the UK as a whole.

Indeed, the province won
9 per cent of all new jobs
promoted in the UK in the

period 1994/95.

Cooper & Lybrand sug-
gests that the IDB may be
failing to get Its message

across.

Their survey shows that
the experience of doing busi-

ness in Northern Ireland, in
terms of the costs and the
quality of the infrastructure,

is in practice much better
than companies anticipate
when they first arrive In the
province.

For the short term, the
economic outlook remains
robust Consumer demand is

rising, fuelled by rising dis-

posable income, and lower
mortgage costs.

New private house starts
rose by 4 per cent last year
and this growth was carried
through to the first quarter
of the current year, when
new starts ware 20 per cent
higher than . .’the •• similar
period in 1995.

Bazik lending is increas-
ing. The Bank of -Ireland

reports a fourfold increase in
corporate activity as North-,

era Ireland firms start to
take

.
advantage of the

increased .international

-

interest in the province.
Hazhbro Northern Ireland

Venture Managers has just
completed its second deal
undera £12in venture capital;

fund, part financed by the
European Union.
Continued on page 4 ’
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M Agriculture; by Michael Drake

Putting on a brave face
Hie past six

months have left

the province's
farmers down -
but not out
If you are a sheep farmer, a
pig producer or a poultry
processor In Northern
Ireland you may have good
reason to smile. But for
those involved in red meat
production it is a different

story. For them, the past six
months, which have seen the
European Union ban UK
beef exports and call for the
phased cull of British herds,
have been a sort of helL
Northern Ireland’s farmers

are the backbone of the
province's economy. Farm-
ing is by far the largest
industry, employing about
60,000 people out of a total

workforce or 760,000. Total
income bom farming, which
measures the return to farm-

ers and all members of their

families working on farms,

last year amounted to about
£340m - 8 per cent up on
1994.

The beef sector, which rep-

resents 12 per cent of the
entire UK herd, accounts for

two thirds of gross farm out-

put. Unlike the rest of the

UK, which consumes all but
a fraction of its production,

the province relies on
exports for 80 per cent of

output Northern Ireland is

thus uniquely vulnerable to

the crisis.

First Trust Bank estimates

the lost revenues resulting

from the enforced cull at

about £l00m. The knock-on
effects could be considerable:
investment in plant and
machinery is slowing down;
cattle haulage companies are
feeling the pinch.

Cattle prices are down 25
per cent on this time Last

year and some farmers
report losses of £150 to £200
an animal on the livestock

they have managed to selL

While a year ago farmers
were receiving 23Sp a kilo-

gram for top-quality steers,

they now have to be content
with a return of about I56p a
kg. Those who depended on
the normally lucrative stick-

ler autumn calf market have
had to bite the bullet and
take prices that are on aver-

age £100 lower.

Without the safety net of
the European Union's sys-

tem of intervention prices,

producers would undoubt-
edly have gone to the walL
Even at the gloomiest

times, however, there are
some who remain optimistic.

“If we can get a certified

herd scheme in place and if

we are allowed to meet the
timetable for the cull of ani-

mals, we can get the market
open again into Europe,"
says Greer’ McCollum, the
beef farmer who heads the
Ulster Fanners Union.
“That would provide some

stability but we would have
to accept lower prices than
those we were receiving
before the BSE bombshell,"

he says.
~

Least affected have probar-

bly been the farms that have
diversified. Sheep prices are

much higher than at this

time last year, thanks to an
increased demand for lambs.
White meat producers such
as pig farmers and chicken
processors have benefited as
consumers switch from beef.

Government aid in recent
months is another factor in

farmers' favour. Of the £30m
allocated to the UK slaugh-
tering industry, £3.7m has
gone to the aid of Ulster
farmers with another £l0m
or so helping renderers pro-

cess animal waste at the

I

It is too early to

anticipate

structural

changes in the

industry as a

result of the

mad cow crisis

rates that prevailed before
the crisis.

Support under a market-
ing scheme has provided the
province’s farmers with
£4.5m, while another £15An
has been paid in supple-

ments to the Beef Special
Premium and Suelder Cow
Premium Schemes. Others
have benefited to the time of
£12m under the Hill Live-

stock Compensatory Allow-
ance scheme.

It is too early to anticipate

structural changes in the
industry as a result of the
mad cow crisis. The number
of active farms - at just
under 28*000 - represents a

small 2 per cent drop on last

year.

Unlike other parts of the

UK where many farms are
held under tenancy agree-
ments almost 60 per cent of
farms in Northern Ireland
are family owned or, in a few
cases, subject to long-term
leases.

The sector has been in
slow decline for some years.

While there may still be
more sheep than people in

Northern Ireland, the prov-

ince’s flock dropped by 2 per
cent to 2J5m in 1994. The pig

sector has seen a consolida-

tion.

The number of holdings is

now about 60 per cent of the

levels in 1991. Over the same
four-year period the average
size of pig herd rose by 38
per cent.

Contraction is equally evi-

dent in the arable sector,

with 20 per cent fewer farms
now growing cereals. Simi-

larly. the number of potato
holdings is now one third

lower than four years ago at

1,800. The dairy herd too has
shrunk by 1 per cent to
271.500. Ironically, only the
beef herd has managed to
maintain its numbers, stand-

ing at 278,000 head.

With farm values In many
cases exceeding £3,500 an
acre, many landowners
would be considered million-

aires. were it not for heavy
burdens of debt to banks and
other lending agencies.

Few would want to sell.

But before the BSE crisis is

over some may well have to

leave the land they inherited

from their fathers.

Lagansides by John Murray Brown

The second act begins
The corporation's

new chairman is

expected to focus

on investment
and job creation

Laganside Corporation is to

have a new chairman . Tony
Hopkins, senior partner of

Deloitte & Touche Northern

Ireland, is to succeed the

Duke of Abercorn as the

head of Belfast’s £130m river-

side development project.

The appointment, expected

to be announced in the next

few days, opens a new chap-

ter in the story of the regen-

eration of Belfast's inner

city. If the Duke of Abercorn

was the catalyst in winning

government backing during

the project’s formative years.

Mr Hopkins sees his main

task as promoting private

sector investment and bring-

ing jobs to the area.

Belfast’s docklands once

boasted the world’s largest

rope-making factory and one

of the largest shipyards,

while Northern Ireland was
the heart or the UK linen

industry. The area has long

since been abandoned by tra-

ditional industry. Today, like

many old European cities,

Belfast is striving to rein-

vent itself.

Under an order in council

in 1989 establishing it as an

urban development agency,

Laganside was designated

140 acres abutting a tidal

river, comprising sites rang-

ing from disused docklands

to the redundant and con-

taminated area of the old

city gas works. “I remember
when it was a open air cattle

market,” says Mr Hopkins of

the area where the Hilton

Group is building a £29m
180-room luxury hotel.

The locations are now
owned either by Belfast City

Council, the Harbour Com-

missioners. or the Corpora-

tion itself. To date, the

scheme has been supported

by £70m in grants from the

Treasury or under European
funding programmes. In

such blighted surroundings,

there was an official recogni-

tion that the project would
be infrastructure-led, as the

authorities cleared the site

before marketing the invest-

ment
But as the physical infra-

structure improves, the plan-

ners are turning their minds
not just to the commercial
exploitation of the site but to

local community regenera-
tion through residential

housing schemes and the
integration of the area with

the city centre.

In its annual report for

1995-96, the Duke of Aber-

com says the highlight of

the year was the “demand
and subsequent increase in

the value of waterfront hous-

above the weir. The corpora-

tion dredged 100,000 tonnes
of silt, creating a potential

recreational area 4.5km long.

Oarsmen were delighted.

The Lagan Lookout group
now conducts tours for

school children and others

around what was once one of

the city's blackspots.

George Mackey, Lagan-
side’s chief executive esti-

mates there is an opportu-

nity for £500m of private

sector investment, and “the

potential for much more in

the future”.

The first big break occured
when Ewart, the main devel-

oper, agreed terms with the

Hilton group. The hotel, due
to open in the summer of

1998, is also to receive a £7m
government grant. Lad-
broke, the leisure group
which owns Hilton's
operations in the UK, has
underlined its confidence in

the project by taking a large

equity stake in the develop-

ment. Typically Hilton’s

interest would be by way of

a management contract, says

Mr Hopkins. Also on Lanyon
Place is BT which is leasing

150.000 sq ft of office space in

which to relocate all its

Northern Ireland operations.

At the other sites, the

Clarendon Docks reports

record office lettings. Clients

include the Northern Ireland

Council for Curriculum
Examinations and Assess-

ment which is locating a

50.000 sq ft centre. Earlier

this year, the city council

was awarded £3m by the

National Lottery for the res-

toration of the 19th century

St George's Market, one of

the UK’s largest fruit mar-

kets under a single roof.

The showpiece is the

Waterfront Hall a 2^235 seat

concert and conference cen-

tre. Belfast City Council, the

230m facility's owner, plans

to open it in the new year

with a concert programme

headed by James Galway,

the Ulster-bom flautist

divide the ft
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ing" - all of which will help

to breathe life back into the

area.
When the project was

launched, one of the first

tasks was the construction

of a weir across the Lagan.

The weir, which cost £14m,

was designed to regulate the

tides, avoiding flooding in

winter and the summer dry

spells which affected water

quality- It also meant the

unsightly mudflats became a

thing of the past "There

used to be a time when you

could race at high tide, but

then when the tide went out,

there was only room for one

boat,” says Mr Hopkins.

Sewerage pollution on the

river was also a hazard, with

the system overflowing into

storm drains during bad

weather. Today the corpora-

tion has introduced a

method of screening the sew-

age outfalls. The long-term

plan is to improve the city's

entire sewage system.

The water probably would

still not be clean enough for

swimming but already
havm been caught

PROFILE

Europe’s
healing hand

Monika Wutf-Matfires: ‘I think wo can draw lessons from this for

EU funding,
according to the
commissioner,
has a crucial role
to play

Monika Wulf-Mathies,
Commissioner for regional
policy, clearly believes

Europe can make a
difference in Northern
Ireland.

The former German trade
union nffimai

, entrusted
with distributing a total

regional aid budget of

Ecul50bn <£122-40bn). is

particularly proud of the
EcuSOOm earmarked for

Northern Ireland's Peace
and Reconciliation
Initiative.

“This Is what the
European Union is all

about, helping to heal

differences and bring
communities together," she
says. “I think we can draw
lessons from this for the use
of funding in other areas."

The objective of the
programme, which was
agreed at the Essen summit
in late 1994, was to underpin
the paramilitary
by supporting groups
directly affected by the
“Troubles” - both the
victims and the perpetrators
of violence.

The money, to be
disbursed over three years,

is being given to projects on
both sides of the border. 20
per cent to the six border
counties of the Irish

Republic which were
deemed also to have
suffered, while 15 per cent

of the total funding is for

cross-border projects.
The project has bad its

teething problems. When
the IRA bombed Canary
Wharf in February,,

signalling the end of its

ceasefire, Mrs Wulf-Mathies
was quick to announce that

the funding would continue
unaffected.

Only this month, the
European Parliament's

budget committee had voted
to cut the programme
because of the slow take up
of the money by the local

organisations.
The Commissioner,

clearly incensed at the
damage such a decision

would have had on the BITS
standing in the province,
accused the parliament of a
"lack of solidarity” with
those communities who
suffered the most.

"It sent the wrong
political message and put at

risk the links we’re
establishing across the
divide,” she said. “If you
want to get people involved
they need to have a clear

perspective of what is

happening." However, the

decision was reversed by a
full plenary of the
parliament on October 24.

Past disagreement
between the Commission
and the British government
over EU funding had
emerged, with the
Commission accusing
London of using EU monies
merely to top up, or worse
still replace, existing

national programmes.
“We had some problems

in the past But we’re happy
the British government is

committed to making thig

money additional [to

existing programmes],” says

the Commissioner.
British officials were at

first a little wary of the

programme. The
government which under
normal EU arrangements is

held responsible if a project

goes wrong, wanted to be
able to monitor the

programme. A compromise
was agreed whereby the

government would be a
co-signatory of the funding.
At a special conference in

Belfast in early 1995, the

Commissioner turned a few
more heads with her
proposal part of the money
could go to ex-paramilitary

prisoners. She said she
wanted to see the funds
promote what she called

“social inclusion”. In

the use of fundfrig bi other areas1

response, the British

government quickly
announced it was draping
its “vetting” of community
groups - used in the past to

stop government funds
being diverted to the
paramilitaries.

The programme was
unique in other respects.

Decisions on how to
disburse the money were
only made after a lengthy
consultative process with
local groups - another
reason for delays.

In a further bid to win
over local communities,
Brussels commissioned its

own study of the deprived
areas to establish those in

most need.
To get the money to those

most affected, the
Commissioner decided that

only part of the money
would be distributed

through government bodies.

Instead, local organisations

would be directly targeted,

either through so-called

“intermediary bodies" such
as the Northern Ireland

Voluntary Trust, one of the

largest recipients. In
addition, new “area based
partnerships" Involving the

26 local councils, business
and the voluntary sector,

would be invited to submit
project ideas.

There have been delays,

particularly in agreeing the

formation of the new
partnerships which are

intended to be cross

community. According to

Commission figures, only
Ecu34m has so far been
disbursed of the total EU
contribution of Ecu300m -

the balance being matching
funds from the two
governments. But Mrs
Wulf-Mathies confidently

predicts that about Ecu 100m
will be spent in 1996 and a
further Ecul60m in 1997.

Earlier this month, the
Commissioner was in

typically enthusiastic mood,
announcing funding for a
further 200 projects,

including a childcare
project in Strabane in the

west of the province, one of
the worst poverty
blackspots and a staunchly
republican area.

John Murray
Brown
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M Armagh: by Joris Minne

Across the
religious

divide

*
ifi

1

Co-operation
between churches
has helped the

city stay aloof
from the troubles

When Bishop Sean Brady
takes over the helm of the
Roman Catholic Church in

Ireland hum Cardinal C-ahal

Daly later this year, he will

be the latest in a line which
goes back some 1.500 years
to St Patrick himself.

Ireland’s patron saint has
a special place in the coun-
try's identity. The church he
founded in the city of
Armagh is notv the ecclesias-

tical capital of Ireland.

Each March, across the
world an estimated 40m of
the Irish diaspora remember
the holy man, who banished
snakes from the island, rein-

forcing their own identity in

much the same way as the
British Royal family does for

the British state.

While American Irish tend
to fete St Patrick with green
beer and colourful city cen-

tre parades, home grown
Irish revere him with more

solemnity marking the
saint's day on March 17 with

masses, services and visits

to the graves of deceased
cardinals.

Whatever way he is

remembered he is almost
certainly the world's best

known Irishman.
Armagh is just 40 minutes

drive south west of Belfast -

the department of environ-

ment alerts the errant driver
with large road signs depict-

ing in silhouette the twin
spires of the aptly named
‘'Cathedral City”.

On the drumlin hills of
this elegant Georgian town,
the Roman Catholic and the
Church of Ireland cathedrals

tower over the pink stone
streets. Both are named after

St Patrick, which confuses
tourists a little. They nor-
mally end up visiting both
churches and in so doing
cross the religious divide.

Cardinal Brady and his
Church of Ireland counter-
part Bishop Robin Games are

not alone. Baptists. Presbyte-

rians and Methodists all

have meeting halls and
places of worship in the city.

Even the Reverend Ian Pais-

M -Kins ^
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"Cathedral City": Armagh's two churches are named after St Patrick, which contuses tourists who normally end up visaing them both

ley, MP who heads his own
Free Presbyterian congrega-
tion, has established a
church in the town.
Thanks In large part to the

co-operation between these

various church organisa-
tions, Armagh has survived
much of the turbulence of

Northern Ireland's recent
history.

To some extent the leaders

of today’s churches are fol-

lowing St Patrick in showing
acute political acumen. Mr
Paisley may have claimed
Patrick as a “Brit” but the
saint himself was more sen-

sitive to local tradition when

he established his church in

the year 450.

By the time he arrived.
Armagh was the heart of an
old and declining Celtic

empire populated by princes,

queens, warriors and druids
- a sort of Ulster Camelot.
By one account. St Patrick

was given the land to build

bis church after he resusci-

tated the local chieftain's

dying horse.

Today, the city has devel-

oped alternative attractions.

The Royal Irish Fuseliers
have their regimental
museum in the town. Navan
Fort, the site of the ancient

PROFILE John McGuckian

An enterprise veteran
The image of Northern
Ireland as a world of

government quangos, run
by mandarin appointees
comes a unstuck wben you
meet John B. McGuckian. A
former North Antrim pig

farmer, and a Roman
Catholic, his career reads
like a Who's Who of
Northern Ireland enterprise.

Mr McGuckian has seen,

and lived through, even
prospered, during the worst
of the 25 years of terrorist
violence. As a result, he has
an almost unrivalled

business perspective on the

province.
“This place is light years

ahead ofwhere it was five

years ago, 10 years ago. You
can’t imagine the murder
and mayhem of those

years,” he says, in his blunt
Ulster brogue.
He is best known outside

the province as chairman of

the government run
Industrial Development
Board, although he has
interests in textiles, is on
the board of Allied Irish

Banks, is chairman or Ulster

Television, the local ITV
franchise and has a string of

public service

appointments.
This week the IDB

published its annual report

for 1995-96. The results

underscore the big rise in

job creation by foreign

investors, much of the

growth coming from those

already in the province.

The year has not been
without upsets, however.

Benelux, the troubled Hong
Kong-based audio cassette

component manufacturer
was forced to shut down its

Limavady plant in
September. Mr McGuckian
argues that even in the
private sector:'things can go
wrong. “We're not
buccaneers," he says “We
have to be practical but
even in the private sector,

20 per cent of all capital

investment is wasted."
Some local economists

have argued that it is the

job ofgovernment to

support projects of greater

risk than those the private

sector would be prepared to

back. However, Mr
McGuckian points out that

any foreign investor coming
to Northern Ireland has to

convince the IDB it is

“mobile" and that its

business would be viable

even without the
government grants.

On this point, he is bitter

about the demise of the deal

with Huaion. the Taiwanese
textile company, whose
planned textile plant would
have been the largest ever
investment in Northern
Ireland but is the subject of

a challenge in the European
Court.

Mr McGuckian describes

as “vindictive" the lobbying

by the British textile

industry against the
investment. Manufacturers
claim the Hualon project

represents unfair

competition.

John Murray
Brown
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capital of Ulster has also

been restored.

The town was the one of
principal sites of the Irish

scientific enlightenment,
with the Armagh Observa-
tory built in 1790, by the
then Church of Ireland pri-

mate Richard Robinson.
Today the city boasts the

only planetarium outside
London’s Baker Street.

But the main draw for the

tourist is the city's connec-

tion with St Patrick. The
surrounding countryside is

dotted with landmarks com-
memorating events in the
saint's life.

Near Keady, 10 miles
south of the city is a hills

called St Patrick's Chair,
where he is said to have
rested from the weary work
of converting proud Celts

into meek Christians.

Many would have been
baptised at the nearby St
Patrick's Well at Mulla-
creevy, on the outskirts of

the town. Here St Patrick is

said to have fallen asleep,

dreaming that an angel told

him that his church was to

be the centre of Christianity

in all of Ireland.

Patrick was not the only
man attracted to this site. In

earlier times, the well, and

the raglin tree nearby was a.-

focus for pagan worship. ...

Today people in Armagh
still remember the tradition 7

of tying rags to the tree, in

the belief that this .was the

way that wishes and dreams
would be realised. Such Is

the continuing potency of

the site to local people that,

plans to build a housing
development had . to be
altered to preserve the tree.

In BIackwatertown, ilve

milpa from the city in the

middle of County. Armagh,
St Patrick’s has left a rather

different legacy. Driving'

through this lush farmland,

famous for’ its apple
orchards, you enter the vil-

' lage from ' the west past the

churchidf St Jarlath.

Seamtri Hegarty, the vil-

lage news. :
agent -and local

historian says: "“We know it

as Clonfeadle. Teacle Is the
Irish/word for. a tooth.” The
story goes that St Patrick

..was picnicking in the nearby
' field when he bit into a piece

of breads and.' lost a tooth.

-Locals say^e.holy molar is

still there -somewhere and
anyone who finds- if stands a
good chance of sainthood
himself. •’.T r

M Tele-services; by John Murray Brown

Engaged in a
new line of
business
With some
success, the IDB
is targeting call

centres as an area
of rapid growth

If you have ever had reason
to ring British Telecommu-
nications' 150 or 151 London
freephone service, yon know
the sweet burr of a county
Fermanagh accent.
For the garrison town of

Enniskillen in the heart of
Northern Ireland’s “Lake-
land" is now the location
from which BT provides cus-

tomer services and fault

reporting for the whole of
the London area.

This is just one example of
the remote location of call

centres made possible by
changes in information tech-

nology.
The shift in work patterns

is particularly marked in

rural areas - one of BT*s
employees for example trav-

els to work by boat. But the

changes are equally likely

in urban settings.

Across Europe an esti-

mated 6,000 companies oper-

ate call centres. These
already employ about
130.000 people and are
expected to create another
100.000 jobs by the year
2000 according to a Green
Paper published by the
European Commission last

month.
The Republic of Ireland is

the fastest growing area for

call centres, but the UK has
4,000, earning revenues of
Ecu450m (£367.20m) in 1996,
according to Commission
figures. Northern Ireland is

targeting these tele-based
services as a potential
growth area - and with
some success.
According to the Indus-

trial Development Board,
the government's invest-
ment authority. 1.530 people
are employed in private sec-

tor call centres as well as a
further 1,630 in the public
sector, offering UK-wide or
pan-European services in
everything from airline
bookings and computer sup-

port to direct banking.
The IDB is co-operating

with BT, through invest-
ment in new technology and

the provision of low tariffs

in a bid to attract call cen-

tres to the province. The
company employs 550 peo-

ple in centres in Enniskfl-

len, Portadown,
Londonderry and Belfast

servicing customers primar-

ily in Britain.
Cellnet, British Airways,

Royal Mail, Prudential

.

Assurance and Abbey
National are some of the
larger companies involved,
along with government
departments such as the
Customs and Excise, the
Inland Revenue, the Pass-
port Office, and the Child
Support Agency.
“There is no reason why

Belfast cannot quadruple
the number of jobs in
remote IT,” says Tony Hop-
kins. the incoming chair-

man of the Laganside Corpo-
ration, the agency in charge
of the regeneration of Bel-

fast's riverside.

The IDB offers incentives,

including grants of up to 50
per cent of the cost of build-

ings and telecommunica-
tions infrastructure.
Employment grants are also

available to help cover the
heavy staffing overheads
that are involved in such a
labour intensive operation.

Over the past five years,

BT has invested some £17Gm
in establishing high band-
width links to Great Britain
and the Republic of Ireland
and the installation of a
fibre optic cable network.
The company now claims

to offer one of the most com-
petitive call centre packages
in Europe, naming among
its advantages a flexible dis-
count structure calculated
on call volumes for incom-
ing and outgoing calls; up to

two international freefone
numbers per country free of
rental charges from a cur-
rent choice of 46 countries
and; special rates for
long-term contracts with up
to 25 per cent discounts on
the base rates for relevant
countries on freefone ser-
vices.

With some predicting the
advent of the “cashless soci-

ety”, Northern Ireland
seems well placed to take
advantage of the changes.
Bruce Robinson, chief

executive of the IDB says.

mmm

Remote working: companies involved include CeUnat, British :

Airways, Royal Mall, Prudential Assurance land.Abbey National, bt

call centres are one of the
fastest growing sectors. Dr
Ivor McCaw, manager of
BT’s Belfast engineering
centre says BTs local opera-
tion has already, helped pio-.

neer major new product
innovations such as BT’s
per-second pricing of phone
calls.

One of the more recent

One of the

more recent

arrivals to the

province is

Stream
International

arrivals to NorfhemiIreland
is Stream International,
which has established its

European headquarters in
Londonderry. Stream was
formed as k merger between
Corporate Software and- a
subsidiary of.RR Donnelly
of Chicago,' and is now the
world's largest supplier of
telephone rbsised -technical
support for^ the computer
software industry, 'with
annualsalesof some Sl.ebru
The

. company .
made ..and

.
distributed

.
software

. and

Confidence elusive
Continued from page 2
“The ceasefires opened np
the province as a sort of
emerging market for institu-

tional investors and our
fund has been able to
exploit that opportunity,”

says Colin Walsh, who runs
the fund.

From a low starting point,

industrial production has
risen 13 per cent In the five

years to 1995. compared
with 5.9 per cent in the UK
and 3.6 per cent in the Euro-
pean Union.
As a result Northern

Ireland productivity rates

are closing the gap on the
UK.
Unemployment Is falling,

although at 11.2 per cent of
the workforce, it is still one
of the worst rates of any
region in the UK. Male
unemployment is at 14.7 per
cent. More encouraging, the
level of unfilled vacancies
has fallen over the past two
quarters.
The government is also

starting to have some suc-
cess in targeting the areas
of highest social need,
through use of selective
financial assistance. Of the

10 new Investments, seven
are located: in economically/
deprived; areas including
west Belfast, Enniskillen
and Cookstown.
Last -year, in. its economic

strategy document for west
Belfast, Sinn F£in, the IRA's,
political wing, actually com-
mended the goveramentfor
its attempts to target arises
of social ,need.
But it also warned the loss

of jobs resulting from the-:
threatened closure of the
.Royal Victoria Hospital in
west Belfast^ and U>* scrap-

;

ping of the Assisted Comma.

technical manuals for Micro-
soft's Windows 95 program.
In all, the.: company has
2,500 specialists handling
12m support calls in the,
European Union and the US.
Paul Kavanagh, president

of Stream's international
operations in Europe, the
Middle "East and Africa says
the availability of high-qual-
ity, low-cost labour was a
keyattraction. The company.
wanted applicants with, a
good working knowledge of
Dos and Windows programs.
Those with a university or
college degrees were pre-
ferred.

Sean McGarryi. of . the
Training and. Employment'
Agency says Stream had
tie difficulty filling, the 500
places. One reason, he says,
is that Northern.:Ireland is.
now spending more: of: Its'

. educational tradget on. com~ ;

puter. training- than apy \

other UK region.
.

- Stream was ahle 'to hire
its first 30 customer support

.

representatives within one
week of ^liaWng the decision

'

• to come to -the province. .’V .

‘Says Mr Kavanagh:7 ^We:
•interviewed' them , on .. al‘

Wednesday.and by Sunday/
evening our first 30 employ- ;

ees bbarded a pXaae to Lm*
don for company training.TT-'

nity Employment

'

will- all but- wipe out the
,

;

‘gains: made by' these'-
l
^pro^'':-

S

t;:

:gressiven investment pottr.-i-V- v
•cfes. .' ?: . 1^

With the' resumption 1 of - ;k •

;
-\-

ihe IRA’s
. bombing ;

cam;
Paign, th» squeeze cm - ^ V,

resources’ wiB be even 1*

acute, as ' the gtmymnexti ,

' reallocates the. health: aniiV? 7'.

education' budgets to meet
'•the increasedsecurity needs."“:>-

As .before, ’ the- economic * "fj;.

Tall ant rfrom "the^^violence-.

•

'. will he^hardest.felt: in?
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The economy; by Gordon Cramb

Emu targets pose
verv few nrnhlpmi
Government debt
is the only Emu
criterion which
the Netherlands
fails to meet
The Dutch, version of the
current Dcea stores group
catalogue guarantees its
prices until August 1997.
Consumers looking for a
home to All with such wares
can get a mortgage from
ABN Amro fixed for 17 years
at a modest 7.7 per cent
annual interest. Inflation
holds few fears for those
doing business in the
Netherlands.

It is. one of the criteria for
participation in European
monetary union which the
country has found easiest to
meet. One or two others
have been more trouble'
some, but the reaction
Among analysts to the gov-
ernment’s annual budget
unveiled last month was
unanimous in deducing that
the guilder will be among
the founder members of the
single currency zone.
The government deficit is

to be brought down to 2.2
per cent of gross domestic
product next year, well
inside the Emu target ceiling
of 3 per cent In 1995, the
deficit ratio still breached
those limits at 4 per cent,
but the outturn for this year
is projected at 2.6 per cent
The only measure ou

which the Netherlands still

fails to qualify is govern'
ment debt Mr Gerrit Zalm,
finance minister, forecast
this to emerge in 1997 -the
year on which Emu eligibil-

ity wiD be assessed - at 76^
per cent of GDP. This would
still be way above the
notional 60 per cent maxi-
mum embodied in the Maas-
tricht rules on monetary
union.
But The Hague is hoping

that progress from the 79.7

P® cent recorded last year
will be sufficient to establish
the "clear downward trend"
required as a fallback posi-
uon for countries which oth-
erwise fit the bill
Even so. to achieve the

reduction the government
had to resort to some deft
financial engineering. Mech-
anisms such as moving
funds around in state's
accounts with the central
bank brought nearly half the
cut in debt from an expected
78-8 per cent this year. The
rest came from economic
growth itself as well as curbs
in government spending
official subsidies, increased
public sector efficiency,
a move into surplus on state
social insurance funds.
GDP growth is on course

to reach 2.5 per cent this
year and 2.75 per cent in
1997. That is in spite of a
steady growth pattern in
Germany, which takes a
quarter of all Dutch exports
and whose sneezes have in
the past given its neighbour
regular cause to blame for
its colds. This thne

l as Dutch
growth outpaces that of Ger-
many for a fourth successive
year, there is barely a snif-

fle.

In any event, the Nether-
lands’ exposure to the Ger-
man market is muted by the
preponderance of agricul-
tural produce in the export
package it ships across its

eastern border. Germans will

always eat
Worse, though, is when a

slowdown in Germany coin-

cides with a dull patch for
world trade in general. So by
the same token, the interna-

tionally geared Dutch busi-

ness sector is wefl placed to
reap the benefits of the
increased activity forecast
by the World Trade Organi-
sation as the Geneva regime
achieves a lowering of tarifls

and other barriers over the

next few years.

But for now. the economy
Is being supported by strong
domestic trading patterns. In
retail sales, for example, the
year-on-year Increase
touched 7.1 per cent in
August - consumer price
rises are at the same time
being contained to an
annual 2 per cent
Overall household spend-

ing is being given an appar-
ently structural boost from a
rise in employment - by one
forecast, the 300.000 new jobs
of at least 12 hours a week
being created between 1995
and 1997 will expand labour
demand by 5.4 per cent
"The Netherlands is gradu-

ally making up lost ground
in a number of areas." says
Mr Nico Klene. ABN Amro
economist. This year, for the
first time in decades, the
total number receiving state
benefits will show a decline,

he notes. "The central gov-
ernment financing deficit,

the public sector expendi-
ture ratio and the tax and
premium burden have all

returned to mid-1970s lev-

els.”

That was when the coun-
try's bountiful welfare sys-
tem began to inflict macro-
economic scars. It left as a
legacy a low labour partici-

pation rate - more than 10
per cent of those of working
age are, for a start, classified

as “severely disabled". Suf-
fering from stress was often
reason enough to be allowed
to leave a job and draw tip to

70 per cent of one’s former
salary until pension day.
Now each of those drawing

benefit under the WAO. the
Dutch acronym for the inva-

lidity insurance law, is hav-
ing his or her case reviewed
by state-appointed doctors.

Of those examined last year,

35 per cent had their pay-
ments withdrawn or
reduced.
This, combined with a

EMI helmsman

Gerrit Zalm: high debt forecast

smaller intake of new cases,
again because of tighter cri-

teria. has brought the num-
ber of "benefit years” being
paid under the WAO by
nearly 6 per cent to 742.400,
according to figures this
month from the Social
Affairs Ministry.
The labour participation

rate, substantially above 60
per cent in the past few
years, compares favourably
with a level of barely 55 per
cent a decade ago, but still

does not look good against a
rate of nearly 80 per cent for
Denmark, for example, and
well over 70 per cent in both
Britain and the US.
One consequence of this

has been a per capita GDP
which, although rising Caster

than its neighbours for the
past eight years, still lags
behind a swathe of countries
ranging from France to Aus-
tria. At the same time, those
in work bore a proportion-

ately higher tax and insur-

ance burden, as did their
employers. Jobs were
destroyed as a result.

In a study called “Bench-
marking the Netherlands",
the Economic Affairs Minis-
try last year measured the
country against selected
main competitors. Days lost

through strikes were lower
than anywhere except
Japan. Reflecting high levels

of education and workplace
technology, the country’
ranked first in labour pro-
ductivity, though at the low
end of the scale when it

came to use of labour poten-

tial.

Dutch trade unions are as
prickly as any when Jobs are
threatened, and the coun-
try's social contract means
that employers must tiptoe,

consult, and sometimes shuf-

fle backwards again. But in

the past few years the union
federations have leant more
towards non-pay benefits for

their members, as a result of
which many workers in the
public and private sectors
win be on a 36-hour week
from next year-
Which, if nothing else,

gives them more time to
spend at Ikea.The country’s bountiful welfare system began to inffiet macroeconomic scars in the nrfd-1970s RuudUnga spend at Ikea.

The stock markets by David Brown

Strategy for a single entity
Amsterdam is

defending its

position as an
international
centre

The councils of the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange
and the Amsterdam-based
European Options Exchange
(EOE) have punched the

"execute" button on a strate-

gic programme to merge into

a single operating entity.

The plan is aimed at

defending Amsterdam's posi-

tion as an international

financial centre at a time

when competition between
Europe's capital markets is

growing ever more intense.

Provided that details of

the plan can be agreed and
finalised by members this

year, particularly the divi-

sion oF rights and responsi-

bilities under the new
regime, then both exchanges

will be folded into a new
public limited company,
Amsterdam Exchanges
(AEX). at the start of 1997-

The overall aim of the

AEX is to attain better econ-

omies of scale and - as one

bourse spokesman phrases

it - to create “a one-stop

shop" for trading in Amster-

dam.
Within the new structure,

a number of functions asso-

ciated with clearing, settle-

ment. plus management of

the crucial information

delivery and exchange

systems, will be carried out

by independent operating

companies under the AEX
umbrella. The AEX will also

assume day-to-day market

oversight.

The membership of the

Stock Exchange Association,

traditionally dominated by

the oligopoly of big Dutch

banks, together with that of

the EOa will each divide 2a

per cent shareholding stakes

u: the new company’, while

the remaining 50 per cent of

the shares will be offered to

corporate and institutional

investors. In the process.

AEX will become Europe's
first listed exchange.
Amsterdam’s merger ini-

tiative is one of several
unfolding developments. The
illiquid, unlisted Dutch secu-

rities market is also to be
revamped in response to
gjmTTar steps undertaken in

London (in the form of fire

Alternative investment Mar-

ket). Paris (the Nouveau
March £). and Frankfurt
(with its Neue Markt).

The aim is to attract more
start-ups on to a new
exchange, generate more
liquidity, and to bring the

local market under Amster-

dam’s supervisory regime.

There is also an effort to co-

ordinate information
exchange among all of these

new markets across Europe.

The operating principle is

that remote trades, while

encouraged, should be

effected and settled in the

country in which the start-

ups have their listed base.

The Stock Exchange has

also introduced a new settle-

ment system to insure that

delivery of securities takes

place at the same time as the

corresponding cash pay-

ment - which promises to

lower potential settlement

risks — while the Options

Exchange has had its teeth-

ing problems with a costly

new trading system known

as -Switch” that was origi-

nally designed to support

simultaneous dealings on

and off the floor itself.

Already installed, it is now

undergoing a substantial

reconfiguration.

Wigs of the T&orgaaisa-

tional wind that has beers

sweeping at the surface of

Amsterdam's markets are

only now starting to Pese^

trate the antechambers of

actual power. Corporate gov-

ernance in the Netherlands

remains a highly carielised

affair. However, this is now

recognised as an issue thai

ought. perhaps. so

addressed.
The Stock Exchange, in

co-operation with the Dutch
Association of Stock
Exchange Listed Companies,
last summer launched a
study aimed at defining best

practices for company direc-

tors and supervisory boards.

A report is expected at the
end of this month.
The Dutch government

has meanwhile proposed a
wide-ranging package of
anti-cartel measures aimed
at opening the economy as a
whole - one of w-hich con-

cerns the crucial issue of

anti-takeover defences.

The Netherlands retains

some of the strictest formal

and informal anti-takeover

defences in Europe. Despite

pressures to partly unwrap
rtijg thick and impregnable
swaddle and render manage-
ment more accountable to

shareholders - a compromise
{dan now awaits political dis-

position-speculation of the

Anglo-Saxon kind remains a

foreign phenomenon.
The country has still to

see a successful hostile take-

over bid.

While Dutch exchanges
have avoided the more egre-

gious corruption scandals
That have plagued counter-

parts in Germany and
France, they too have had

their share of “embarrass-

ments”. These have raised

concerns about the Stock

Exchange’s tradition of self*

regulation, as well as about

the independence of its man-

agement.
For example, during the

summer, investigations into

alleged insider dealing in

shares and options on the

drinks group Bols Wessanen

led to a spate of arrests, not

least within the company
itself. In mid-October, the

dredging and salvage com-

pany Smit Internationale

also'became a focus of possi-

ble concern.

Meanwhile, in September,

She new Securities Board of

the Netherlands (STE) was

given a chance to prove its

zeal in a murky affair sur-

rounding Nusse Brink, a
securities trading house
which went bankrupt in 1993

after numerous unreported
share transactions amid sus-

picions of running an exten-

sive money laundering oper-

ation as well.

A report is expected even-
tually; a separate judicial

procedure will come to a

head shortly.

Interestingly, all of this

has done little to dampen
investor enthusiasm, per-

haps because of strong
underlying economic funda-

mentals and a growing appe-

tite among customarily risk-

averse institutional partici-

pants to balance their bond-
heavy portfolios with more
shares-

This month, strengthened
by the Dow’s powerful per-

formance and a rising dollar,

the Amsterdam AEX has
been trading at record levels.

Strong performers include
technology sector stocks as a

whole plus many of the

small- and medium-sized
stocks that form part of the

Mrdkap Index. At the EOE,
turnover rose 86 per cent in

the first half alone.

Moreover, in January of
this year, following imple-

mentation of the European
Unions Investment Services

Directive, the exchange

opened a new chapter in the

long-standing saga of rivalry

between Amsterdam and
London by launching a hard-

sell campaign aimed at lur-

ing business from the City to

the continent.

Amsterdam now offers

London-based investment

hanks the option of “remote

membership" - which makes

it possible to trade in equi-

ties listed in the Dutch capi-

tal from elsewhere in

Europe -and has succeeded

in attracting the London

branches of UBS. the Zug-

based Timberhill bank, and

a third still-unannounced

player into its web.

If Mr Wim Duisenberg
takes a bullish stance on
the common European
currency, it conies as little

surprise in light or his
move to Frankfurt as
chairman of the European
Monetary Institute (EMI) in
July 1997. More notable Is

tbe explicit assertion by the
Netherlands’ outgoing
central bank governor that
there will be a direct
relationship between
success in the currency
convergence exercise and
economic growth with
resulting new jobs.

"A stable exchange rate
regime can only improve
the effective functioning of
markets, thus brighten the
European prognosis, and
improve its capacity to
generate new jobs," Mr
Duisenberg says. For
European policymakers
- struggling to escape the
crossfire unleashed by
increasingly unpopular
austerity programmes,
which the Maastricht
convergence criteria

mandate - this comes as a
hopeful notion indeed.
-The move towards Emu

[economic and monetary
union] has inspired
governments to take
necessary steps to improve
the functioning of the
labour market and reduce
their role in the economy
overall." Mr Duisenberg
notes. “This will naturally
help fight the
unemployment
problem - although it will

perhaps do so more as a
catalyst than as a
fundamental factor on its

own."
Head of the Dutch central

bank since 1982, and also
president of the Basle-based
Bank for Internationa]
Settlements (BIS), Mr
Duisenberg observes that
the Netherlands has
"moved from a deficit that
stood close to 10 per cent of

GDP in the early 1980s to
one of under 3 per cent this

year. And precisely during
this 10-year period,
employment growth was
faster than at any time in
our post-war years. We
have seen strong economic
growth and a parallel

increase in the flexibility of
our labour market as wefl."
While growth in many

countries h»«= been
accompanied by a widening
of imbalances in how its

proceeds are distributed,
this has been moderated to

tbe Netherlands by the
country’s social cohesion.
Mr Duisenberg has been

widely tipped as the first

head of the European
central bank, scheduled to
supersede the EMI in 1999.
Meanwhile, even at the
helm of the EMI, he will
rank among the most
influential of Europe’s
economic decision makers.
He is a strong supporter

of German-style monetary
policies, and has sided with
Bonn in its Insistence that
strict limits on budget
deficits mostbe maintained
after monetary union
begins. This reflects the
Netherlands’ interest in
maintainrng its close

association with the
D-Mark sphere, to which
the Dutch guilder has been
bound for 15 years through
a policy of virtually

identical interest rates.

Yet small, highly
trade-oriented, and hard
currency economies like the
Netherlands will not be
alone in enjoying
Maastricht’s benefits, Mr
Duisenberg m*rmtatos
- even if not all countries
will qualify to join Emu
simultaneously.
“The certainty of fixed

exchange rates and the
security that this will bring
to entrepreneurs will be
particularly pronounced for

Holland, but all European

economies are dependent on
each other for more than
half their trade," he says.
Mr Duisenberg brushes

aside the concern expressed
by a growing number of
Emu critics - both within
Europe and the US - that
tbe currency exercise is

profoundly ill-timed.

Mr Rudi Dornbusch of
MIT, one of the more
forthright among these
pessimists, suggested to the
October issue of Foreign
Affairs that "experimenting
with new money is a bad
idea at a time when Europe
must face the tough
realities of abolishing the
welfare state, reintegrating
millions of unemployed into
a normal working life,

deregulating
statist-corporatist
economies, cultivating the
supply side of its economy,
and integrating Central
Europe."
Mr Duisenberg dismisses

the implied link between
structural adjustments now
being undertaken to bolster

a strong single-currency
regime and Europe’s high
rates of unemployment.
"These have everything to
do with the rigidities of the
labour market," be
matotainR - (In his view.
Europe’s prolonged
economic dip reflects

cyclical rather than
structural factors.)

Other sceptics have
suggested that if exchange
rates drop out of the
economic equation, wages
and prices will be left to

take up the slack.

“I don’t see this as a
terribly serious concern.
After all. are exchange
rates a factor between
northern and southern
Italj-? Or, for that matter,
between England, Scotland
and Wales? Of course not
Besides, one shouldn't
overestimate their

effectiveness. If you lose

Duisenberg: tipped as first head

of the European central bank

competitiveness and try to

adjust through a
devaluation. It will

inevitably accelerate your
domestic inflation. It's a
one-to-one ratio - there just
happens to be a time lag

bnilt in."

It is now evident that
some countries will qualify
for Emu membership before
others. This will produce
transitional dilemmas of

some delicacy. However, Mr
Duisenberg rejects any hint
that current disagreements
over the competitive terms
and conditions of access to

Emu's Target payments
clearing system
- specifically access to

intraday liquidity from the
European Central Bank
- are symptomatic of a
wider emerging tension
between the emerging Emu
“ins" and its “outs”.

“This is primarily a

technical issue. It has
political and commercial
overtones, to be sure, but
l'm not sure how important
they will really prove to be.

Perhaps some commercial
banks will independently
decide to transfer their

centra] treasuries and
definitively place
themselves inside the
single-currency area," he
suggests.

David Brown

Inward investment: by Clay Harris

A well-established role
The Netherlands
offers an
unrivalled
distribution
network
The Netherlands knows its

place in the world, and it is

one that has changed
remarkably little over tbe
centuries.

With an economy depen-
dent on trade, and an out-

ward-looking business cul-

ture and workforce, tbe
Dutch orientation towards
international commerce has
been constant, from the
Golden Age of the 17th cen-
tury to an era of “val-

ue-added logistics".

One manifestation is tbe
country's courtship of
inward investors. The effort

to attract “footloose" compa-
nies to greenfield sites is led

by the Netherlands Foreign
Investment Agency, part of
the Ministry of Economic
Affairs. Such projects have
accounted for FI lbn to
FI 2bn in investments and
3,000 to 4.000 jobs a year in
the past two years, accord-
ing to Mr Jocbem Hanse,
commissioner for foreign
investment
One of the NFIA's

strengths is knowing where
competitors have an advan-
tage. For huge labour-inten-
sive projects, a $lbn invest-

ment creating 6,000-12,000

jobs, for example, Mr Hanse
admits: “Such projects are
not our game. The difference
in labour costs will be deci-

sive." Apart from a few lim-

ited areas, moreover, the
Netherlands does not have
the carrot of huge sums in
regional aid to dangle before
prospective investors.

Mr Hanse is keen above all

to avoid attracting compa-
nies on false pretences. “It's

very harmful if people
choose the Netherlands
based on the wrong informa-
tion." he says. Later
tranches of expansion by sat-

isfied inward investors are

one sign that the NFIA’s
approach is working.

What the country does

offer Is an unrivalled distri-

bution network with tbe

world's busiest port at Rot-

terdam and one of Europe's

leading airports at Schiphol.

Industrial companies cite its

highly skilled workforce,

while service groups want-

ing to set up international

call centres -a Dutch forte

- are attracted by a huge
pool of multilingual recruits.

Expatriate managers also

remark on tbe eagerness of

many Dutch to work for for-

eign companies, and the

Hanse: ‘adjustments possible’

openness with which society

accepts foreigners in their
midst.
The Netherlands is benefit-

ing from changes in manu-
facturing patterns, as compa-
nies move their assembly
operations closer in time and
distance to the customer. Mr
Hanse gives as examples
bicycles and personal com-
puters, products which a
consumer might think about
for two years but, once he
has decided, want in two
weeks, to a specific configu-
ration.

For such products, it no
longer makes sense to
assemble far away and ship
in. Parts can be manufac-
tured elsewhere, then
shipped for assembly closer
to the customer. Such “post-

poned manufacturing"
requires an excellent distri-

bution network and access
to technical skills sufficient

to provide necessary after-

sales service, maintenance
and repair.

The principles do not only
apply to consumer products.
Outokumpu, the Finnish
metals group, processes
stainless steel at Terneuzen
in Zeeland in the south-west
of the country. Mr J.C. FOap.

the general manager, says
the original investment was
driven in part by the need to

cut transport costs, but it

has been reinforced by devel-
opments in the market.
Tbe country’s bonded

warehouse system also fits

in with companies’ just-in-

time needs. Once their inter-

nal procedures are approved
and licensed by customs
authorities, companies are
free to move goods without
additional paperwork. Ey
taking on this responsibility,

subject to spot checks by
customs officials, they
achieve around-the-clock
freedom.
Tbe Netherlands can also

offer prospective investors a
level of predictability. Com-
panies can get written agree-
ments from tax inspectors
about what their liability

will be for fixed periods of
up to 10 years. These con-
tracts cannot be overridden
by subsequent changes in
government budgets.
The “social contract" ques-

tions that transfix certain
Anglo-American views of
continental European busi-
ness have not proved to be a
deterrent to investment. For
one thing, says Mr Hanse,
the Netherlands had a head
start on many of its conti-

nental rivals in liberalising

its job market. Certainly, the
use or temporary or contract
employees, with the consent
of unions after negotiation,
is far more advanced in the
Netherlands than in other
continental European coun-
tries. and gives employers a
measure of Dexibility.

On another issue that
could influence the choice
between European countries,
Mr Hanse expects the pro-
spective Dutch membership
of the "euro zone" - if and
when a common currency
gets the go-ahead - to
attract, rather than repel
investors.

One of the few problems
with the Netherlands is that
there’s simply not enough of
it - in the right location,
anyway. "More land",
answers Mr Hanse, when
asked what single change
would make his job easier.

The main shortage has
arisen in the corridor lead-
ing from the Randstad - the
Amsterdam-Utrecht-Rotter-
dam conurbation - to the
south-east towards the Ruhr.
Through this area, which
takes in much of the south
of the country, run the main
transport and distribution
links with Germany, the
Netherlands’ single biggest
market. For chemicals com-
panies. especially, access to
pipeline networks is crucial.

Mr Hanse is hopeful:
“Until nowr

,
we have not had

to say no to any project, and
the corridor is widening”. He
concludes with a practised
phrase: “The Netherlands is

almost completed, but some
minor adjustments are possi-
ble."

IBM chose Amsterdam

for its international logistic and distribution centre, because ofthe proximity of
Schiphol Airport, the flexible customs rulings and the highly skilled labour.
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1 Transport infrastructures by Gordon Cramb

Coalition gives

the go-ahead
Public-private

partnerships are

tackling

infrastructural

needs
Several big infrastructural

projects in the Netherlands
have recently gained politi-

cal endorsement after years

of prevarication:

A high-speed passenger
rail line from Amsterdam
south to Paris, connecting
with the Channel tunnel,

and another fast train link

east to Cologne. An all-

freight track serving Rfihr

industry, from a Rotterdam
harbour doubled in con-
tainer capacity. An airport

able at peak hours to handle
the most flights in Europe.

“It has a lot to do with the
new government combina-
tion." says Mr Hans van
Dord. managing director of
Heidemij Advies. part of the

country’s biggest engineer-

ing consultancy. “The iner-

tia is gone - there is the
trust and the determination
to do something about these

big problems in infrastruc-

ture.”
The ruling coalition of

social democrats, reformists

and free-marketeers brought
together two years ago has
managed to forge surprising
unanimity on what needs to

be done to make the Nether-
lands work. For the left this

means creating jobs: for the

right it signals business
opportunities.

This consensus stretches
into the opposition ranks as
well: out of 150 members of

parliament in The Hague,
only about 10 voted against a
proposed fifth runway at

Amsterdam's Schiphol air-

port. The case for the run-
way rests, unusually, on a
reduction in noise. Locating
it in a less populated area
will mean that only 10.000

homes will fall within the
most affected zone, com-
pared with 17.000 at presenL
At the same time, it will pro-

vide Schiphol with the abil-

ity to treble cargo capacity

to 3m tonnes a year, and
handle 120 aircraft move-
ments an hour -more than

any competing facility in

Europe.
This is of crucial impor-

tance to a hub airport for

which as many as 39 per
cent of its passengers are

merely passing through-
More than 25m passengers

used Schiphol last year, up
7.6 per cent, and the govern-

ment has imposed a ceiling

of 44m which should be
reached soon after 2005.

By then, some 5m should

be arriving or departing by
high-speed train. London
would be four hours’ rail

journey away; Paris and
Frankfurt three hours. “We
don’t regard this as a
threat. ” says Mr Ruud
Wever, an airport official.

“Considering the other lim-

its imposed on us. . . it

enables more optimal use of
our capacity to serve bigger

aircraft for other destina-

tions."

Nearly

two-thirds of

domestic and
international

freight is

conveyed by
road

From Amsterdam to Lon-
don via Brussels and the
Channel tunnel is currently
a seven-hour trip. A new
track is to be built to Ant-
werp. its route agreed by the

cabinet after wrangles with
the Belgian authorities on
cost and with Dutch interest

groups on environmental
and commercial consider-
ations.

Unless overturned by par-

liament it will not. to the

displeasure of The Hague
municipality, call at the
country’s seat of govern-
ment. Instead, it was pro-
posed that the line cut

directly through the
so-called “green heart"
within the conurbation
which encircles Amsterdam.
The Hague, Rotterdam and
Utrecht To appease environ-

mentalists. an ftkm tunnel
would shield it from view.

At FI 7-5bn. it approaches
in cost the other most expen-
sive project: the Betuwe line,

which will connect Rotter-

dam port with the German
industrial heartland. It will

reinforce the position of

what has long been the ship-

ment point of choice for

many RQhr products, to the
chagrin of Germany's own
ports such as Hamburg and
Bremen.
Most of the traffic now

goes by road. Nearly two-
thirds of domestic and inter-

national freight is conveyed
along by the country's
increasingly congested high-
way system. While another
third is water-borne, rail

takes only 2.5 per cent.

This month. Mrs Anne-
marie Jorritsma. transport
minister, announced the
establishment of a consor-

tium grouping government
and industry’- To be called

ITS Netherlands, its aim is

to develop logistical solu-

tions for passenger, goods
and information traffic. This
follows her allocation of
F12bn over the next four

years “to direct freight

transport into the right

channels" and alleviate con-

gestion.
As elsewhere, public-pri-

vate partnerships are being
used increasingly to tackle

demanding infrastructural
needs. A FI 2.2bn investment
programme has linked the
Rotterdam city authorities

with Europe Combined Ter-

minals CECT), a stevedoring
operation which groups
international shipping enter-

prises.

Its centrepiece is the Delta
Dedicated East (DDE) termi-

nal, a highly automated
facility which had its official

opening last month. Employ-
ing only 100 people full-time,

it handles upwards of 100

The new Delta Dedicated East terminal in Rotterdam was officially opened last month. Employing only 100 people fiilMime, it handles upwards of 100 containers an hour

containers an hour. Mr Wou-
ter den Dulk. ECT chairman ,

sees scope within the har-

bour and environs for nearly
a quarter century more of
container development.
According to Transport

Ministry projections, the
port as a whole could be
shifting 6m to 7m containers

a year by 2020 compared
with 3m currently. This is

important in maintaining
the position of a commercial
harbour - still the world’s
largest - which directly and
indirectly provides nearly 40
per cent of jobs in the
greater Rotterdam area.

Amsterdam port, a sixth of

the si2e, can nonetheless
claim that its presence cre-

ates 40.000 jobs; nearly as
many as Schiphol. Nissan
ships hundreds of thousands
of cars a year from there as
far as Italy, and it handles
the world's largest cocoa
trade. The Greek-owned
Ceres stevedoring group
would like to to develop a
container terminal. Only the
biggest bulk carriers cannot
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negotiate its waters.
“These two characteristics

- a fragile, densely-popu-
lated land having to cope
with huge additional traffic

flows to make a living - ex-

plain the extraordinary

attention given to Infrastruc-

ture issues in the Nether-
lands,” says the Rotterdam-
based European Centre for
Infrastructure Studies.
Problems arise because it

is “common practice to seek

consensus even at the cost of

slow planning." And while

the Betuwe line and the two
high-speed passenger train

projects have the weight of

Brussels behind them as des-

ignated Trans-European Net-

works, “Dutch infrastructure

policy will face major prob-

lems ovfer the coming years
- naught between honouring
European :cdmmitments and
local demands to relieve con-

gestion," it warns.

Transport and communications deals: by Gordon Cramb

Gust of merger activity

iNo oi*r accepted "Wwui Mgrcuure i

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

Deals are likely to

continue
emerging as the
transport sector is

rationalised

Couriers of TNT, the
Australian transport and
express delivery group, are

likely to have been kept
busy in the past few months,
shuttling corporate docu-
ments from the Netherlands
to the furthest reaches of the
world. A gust of cross-border
merger activity has sur-

rounded the Dutch trans-

port. distribution and com-
munications industries.

Destinations for that
paperwork have included
TNT's own head office in

Sydney. KPN. the privatised

Dutch posts and telecoms
utility, last month launched
a Fl2.7bn friendly bid for the

Australian parcels group.

In what at times has felt

like a sector reinventing
itself, three main trends can
be discerned. First, the coun-

try's expertise in modern
logistical services is proving
highly exportable. Boards of

quoted public companies in

other western markets have
in a number of cases been
happy to recommend take-

over bids made by Dutch-
based rivals.

Second, in older-style, cap-

ital-intensive service busi-

nesses such as maritime
shipping, international alli-

ances are needed to meet
competitive pressures.

Third, manufacturing of

transport equipment is not
something that a stand-alone

company can any longer
readily undertake, if it has
to pay the Netherlands’ rela-

tively high wages. Such pro-

ducers will go into foreign

ownership, or go under.
Sometimes both. And the
order varies.

So as Fokker’s remaining
few hundred workers waited
to hear on what terms Sam-
sung of South Korea might
be prepared to rescue the
aircraft maker from bank-
ruptcy, Daf Trucks this
month accepted a F1933m
offer from Paccar of the US.
Daf. itself bailed out by the

government from receiver-

ship 3Va years earlier, said
the sale of the company
offered “a broad array of
opportunities which we
could not realise indepen-
dently.” It sought to reas-

sure its 5,000 staff by saying
that while this allowed
shared technology and sour-

cing, the business would
continue as it was. But local

commentators were scepti-

cal
Job cuts were clearly visi-

ble on the horizon as the
Rotterdam-based Nedlloyd
and P&O of the UK in Sep-
tember agreed to combine
their container shipping
activities into the world's

largest such operator. They
went on to agree the pur-
chase by the British com-
pany of Nedlloyd's half share
in their North Sea ferry ser-

vices, run jointly for the past

15 years.

On cross-Channel passen-

ger routes, the reshuffle will

help P&O address the chal-

lenge of high-speed rail and
airline price cutting. The
combined container unit

Fokkerwas already under foreign control Lydia van derMeer

aims to pare costs and reap
economies of scale in what is

a low margin business.

At the same time, more of
the world's traffic In bulk
freight came under Dutch
control as a result of the
F152lm agreed purchase by
Pakhoed of Univar, the big-

gest North American distrib-

utor of chemicals. Pakhoed.
as a result, became world
leader in that sector, and is

already adding further stor-

age capacity in the US. Van
Ommeren. Pakhoed's chief
domestic rival in the bulk
storage business, this month
said it wanted soon to
expand its shipping side
through a partnership or
takeover.

Nothing in the freight
business could be further
removed from bulk chemi-
cals than overnight courier
and parcel services. The bid
for TNT by KPN highlighted
not only Dutch ambitions in
the sector but also how
entrepreneurial a utility can
become only two years after

privatisation. Standard &
Poor's, the US credit rating
agency, said the deal gave
KPN “a strategic opportu-

nity to create a leading
European-based time-sensi-
tive freight business ”

The KPN telecoms division

has been spending the year
collecting stakes in opera-
tors from Ireland to Indon-
esia. It is on a shortlist to

become the partner which
Telkom of South Africa
needs to help

.
it meet

demand from black town-
ships.

KPN*s expansion is needed
to offset lower domestic rev-
enues after, its monopoly on
fixed-line phone services
within the Netherlands
expires next July. Cable tele-

vision operators and
regional energy companies
are among those which are
to be awarded, licences by
the end of the year -as is

BT of the UK in a joint ven-
ture with . NS Telecom, an
offshoot of the state-owned
railways. • 1

The rail network, too,
:
is

feeling the first breaths of
competition. Lovers, a com-
pany which had previously
confined itself to running
tourist barges on the
Amsterdam canals, in
August

,
launched the coun-

try's first private train ser-

vice and is seeking permis-

sion to enter Tlve more
routes next year, including a
connection to Schiphol air-

port
In the skies, KLM’s

long-standing alliance with
Northwest Airlines appeared
to have weathered the worst

of a storm last winter when
the US carrier erected
defences against a possible

takeover by its partner. This
deprived KLM of voting
power for its -foil 23 per cent

- stake in NWA, but the Dutch
side - since laced with trans-

atlantic. link-ups such as

that, between .British Air-

ways and American Airlines
- is anxious to nurture the
relationship.

•
. A. takeover of Fokker by
Samsung -. was eagerly
awaited, but with qualms
about what guarantees the
state would get - on issues

such as jobs' and technology
-in return for the FUbn
injection the. Korean con-
glomerate was said to be
asking.
- As outhned in leaks of the

-confidential business plan
Samsung presented to the
Economics Ministry, for its

money
.
the . government

would get a 15 per cent stake
in Fokker. A holding of simi-

lar size would be offered to
Stork, the local industrial
group which paid F13G2.5m
for Fokker Aviation, its prof-
itable maintenance and ser-
vices arm.
Fokker was already under

foreign control - its collapse

came when • Germany's
Daimler-Benz declined early
this, year to fund the then
subsidiary any further. ....

: The Dutch government :

made clear it would not keep
Fokker aloft on Its own, in

.'the way that its purchase of
a 40 per cent stake-put- Daf
Trucks back on the road.
The1 state also owns a third
of NedCar, Dafs former car -

plant which now produces
’VcAvos and MJtsubishis.
The Swedish and Japanese

partners are thought
,
to be

haggling with the govern?
meat over terms oh whiich :

they might “buy It wit Withv
the rationalisation : of the'
transport sector thus incom-
plete, the deals are. likely to
.keep on coming.

. . . -

.

Ceres chose Amsterdam

for its container transit terminal because ofihembdem fecflitiea;

the deep-sea location, and^ excellent roai railandWaterway cbnnecdcms;
-

J

Port of Amsterdam. More than just a port
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Two fists from Amsterdam ~

An Amsterdam posting? Absolutely. Sptendd piece. Bern than lor the odd long weekend. Odd? Come
to mention it, it did tum out a bit that way once or twfce1 but let's not go into that now. Thinklng of

expanding our presence there, you say? I agree: good location for eur peopte. TaS you whet you sand
'

me them and IV confirm those impressions. Ores /V* got myseff sought, fff report back" “
- •

.

Gordon Cramb attempts to do fust that
~ * --

'

What the visitor sees Whet the expatriate flute

Venice of the North

Rembrandt and Van Gogh
Tulips at every comer

- Phones and trains work fine

Easy to escape into,the country

by car

The bicycle is king

Many convivial bars and cafes

A service economy
Hotel room with afl mod cons
Favourable tax breaks

Poftce who speak English

Everyone speaks English

Helpful local support staff

Sax

Any premises you might buy are mealy tp be^ubskfihg
• Graffiti '1- V " />

Graffiti on your front door,: :

. The PTT cute ;yw bff tw
;

your carriage is l^der^ge frorn back-pactera .\i-
. / /,/

Two-year waiter a central Amsterdam_paddng parntt
;

Drugs

Rock ’n mil

A question of perception: Convivial bare and cafes~ or pricey restaurants?

The bicycle fas Stolen '<.

;

"•. - •

Pricey restaur&rtsi stoeigy tooti ..
' 7 .- v

:
y.,;v.=

A wait-to-be-served economy. Aral Walt And waft
r

<,' /

Apartment bereft of light fittings aid cwta&i
Hungry accountants 7,7'*

Tax inspectors who speak very dear Engfish
;x

‘_
' y.y

Except the people from whom -you are byingTto.buy
fight fittings and curtain rate

No staff at afl, unless you're prepared to peyo&Sh m
,

hand* a big fee to • a; temp .a0mb£

.

contract
’

•

.. .7 5T^.:V. _v '

Beyond the red fight district sod the gay bare/'the/;

amber fight of political corredriess"flash» ^*^aboutf
everywhere

.

- -
.

The junkie who sleeps on y^xa^dqorstep expelsyou te .:

fund hfe habit because besweeps tfw ^^^oo'.lWtienr;
he’s capable)

"v ; :=

‘Blowing in ffiewaKf’ ts wsrtjted frbm everylpaMKtteht^

as fin mug aofcits contrtoufioris. But Oasis hasTgiyert*
the Mppie strummer his fast repertoire extension,in 25/
years: they all now do ‘Wonderwafl*. Amsforcton': Tar."

rejuvenated. Rejoice. ‘

+7'/.\T7.\'

Drugs svaBable on tha doorstep MefcmrlkvArtiw

PROFILE NCM Holding

Early signs of recovery
By the very nature of its

business, NCM Bolding, the
Dutch credit insurer, has
broad horizons. Founded in
1925. it was one of the first

national champions in the
sector to spot and capitalise
on an emerging trend
towards liberalisation,

buying the short-term
business of Britain's Export
Credits Guarantee
Department when it was
privatised in 1991.

But the increasing pace of
competition, the rapid
evolution of information
technology, a need to
consolidate after a rapid
international expansion and
change at the top have
combined to put the
company into an
introspective mood this

year.

A “re-engineering"
exercise undertaken with
the assistance ofMcKiusey
& Co, management
consultants, led earlier this

month to NCM*s
announcement that it would
lose 225 jobs; more than 15
per cent of the total. The
redundancies are only part
of the changes on the
short-term side of NCM,
which is being reorganised
into business units.

The company bad already
changed its medium-term
business from being based
on the industrial sectors of
its customers, such as
capital goods, aircraft and
shipbuilding, to the
geographic location of their

buyers. It also created a
special unit for project
financing, backed up one or
two experts in each sector,

according to Mr Anne van't

Veer, managing director of
the medium-term business.
NCM has signalled,

however, that such internal

reviews will not obstruct its

expansion if the right
opportunity arises. This
month NCM also announced
the purchase of the

remaining 75 per cent of
EKE Kreditforsilcring, the

dominant Danish credit

insurer. It had bought a 25
per cent stake in April 1995.
EKE not only covers 25

per cent of Danish exports,
and accounts for 80 per cent
of the country's credit
insurance, but it also brings
synergies in underwriting,
in sectors such as fish and
meat products.
The change at NCM is

manifested nowhere more
than in its plans for

information technology.
“Information is essential in
every regard to NCM’s
strategy,” says Mr Gerard
van der Stelt, one of two
managing directors of
short-term credit business in

communications but as a
sales tool for policyholders
who want more information,
more quickly, about their
potential customers. NCM is

still feeling its way about
bow much access to give
them, without breaching the
confidentiality of the
information. “We’re always
testing the boundaries and
onr customers are always
asking for more admits Mr
van der Stelt.

While he maintains;
“We’re not primarily in the
information business; it’s

part of the product we
deliver” - the NCM
Profound service is offered

as an extra to customers, at

k A
H 0 LD:lff 6

the Netherlands. “It is

essential that our databases
be integrated and be
accessible to any NCM
underwriter wherever be or
she may be. That is a huge
undertaking and it’s about
to go live at the end of the
year.”

For the first time,
underwriting specifications

will be done to a standard
format. The database at

NCM’s Dutch headquarters,
more attuned to domestic
business, and that at NCM
(UK), more export-oriented,

both have lm buyers. Until

the integration, however,
someone in Amsterdam had
to call Cardiff to find ont
what was on the British
database.

The project was
undertaken by Oracle, the
software company, but Mr
van der Stelt points out: “A
lot of functions that have
been included in this

database are home-grown,
built and designed by
ourselves”.

The system is designed
not only for internal

a price - he acknowledges:
“We’re entertaining the idea
of selling It to

non-customers as well”, to
get a foot in the door.

Innovation is not limited
to IT: NCM has developed
reinsurance facilities to
offer political risk coverage
without a link to the
government of the selling

country. This gives it a
better ability to offer

“one-stop” shopping to

multinationals, but whether
they actually want it

depends in part on bow
centralised each company’s
corporate culture is.

Change was also in

progress at NCM because it

had new leadership. In 1994,
its chairman. Mr Harry
Groen, then aged 50.

announced his plan to
retire. He had worked for
NCM for 30 years and
dominated its culture. He
was succeeded in Jane 1995
by Mr Maarten Hulsboff, a
man only three years bis
junior, who had spent much
of bis career with Citibank.
Market conditions, both

higher claim rates and
competitive pressures on
premiums, had created a
financial squeeze. In 1995, It

wrote off FI 44£m in
extraordinary costs

compared with an operating
profit of only FI 33m. This
pulled NCM into its first

loss since 1983. and it

passed its dividend.

International expansion led

to start-up losses at a
number of branches in 1995.

The company told

shareholders last year it did
not expect to reach
break-even until 1997.

By earlier this month,
however, signs of recovery
were in sight NCM reported
an interim after-tax profit of
FI 13.8m compared with a
loss of FI 5.9m in the first

half of 1995.

But claim rates in
Germany, up to 75 per cent
in the first six months of
this year against 62 per cent
in all of 1996, continued to
exert pressure. In such
cases, NCM says, it has two
main options: to increase
preminms or tighten

underwriting. In general, it

has taken the latter course,

setting limits on insured
risk and encouraging
customers to strengthen the
language in their contracts.

NCM^ annual report last

year pulled no punches
when it said 1996 “will
make great demands on the
commitment and
adaptability of our staff.”

The company now hopes the
uncertainty is behind it and
it can look forward.
“Competition is a good

thing”, says Mr Marcel
Wendrich. NCM’s corporate
communications director.

“It makes yon sharper and
it’s good for the customers.
The situation is changing
rapidly. Clients will benefit

from it. Shareholders will
benefit from it We’re
confident the company will
benefit from it.”

Clay Harris

Make Amsterdam
your choice!

Every port will tranship your cargoes. At the Port ofAmsterdam, we do much more. And successfully.

In the first halfof 1996 alone, we grew by 7,3 %. By offering more. Thanks to our creative and innovative

approach, Amsterdam offers genuine added value, with excellent processing, trading and corporate facilities.

We have the vision and versatility to provide our customers with all the resources they need.

We are continually expandingand investing to meet the need for extra services. Amsterdam has specialist fecilines

for coal, foodstuffs, paper, frozen goods and cars. As well as steel, chemicals and minerals, containers and cruise

ships. It offers direct access to Europe’s large consumer markets. In addition, the port houses the headquarters of

many international companies. It would make an excellent base for yourcompany, too.

Ifyou are looking for more than just a port, why not think ofAmsterdam?

PO Box 19406

1000GKAmsterdam
The Netherlands

tel +31 205238727

fax. +31 20 620 98 21

port management of amsterdam 5V2

Port of Amsterdam. More than just a port
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Tulips at every comer fwncwv Tbe bicycle may be King— but it Is frequently stolen

PROFILE AT&T-Uiiisauroe

Complexity starts at home
“Management of
complexity'' will be one or
AT&T-Unisouroe’s main
selling points to customers
in the increasingly
competitive European
telecommunications market,
according to Mr James
Cosgrove, its chief executive
officer.

But that task starts at
home, for AT&T-Unisource
is without peer in the
complexity of tbe
cross-national alliance it is

trying to create.

Its headquarters at
Boafddorp, within sight of
the southern edge of
Amsterdam’s Schipbol
airport, sits on a new estate
where streets are named
after planets and stars. The
challenge for Mr Cosgrove, a
22-year veteran of AT&T,
and his colleagues will be to
keep a galaxy of bodies in
their proper orbits.

Unisource itself is equally
owned by four European
telecoms groups: KPN*s PTT
Telecom in the Netherlands,
Telia of Sweden, Swiss
Telecom PTT and Spain's
Telefonica. The
participation of the Spanish
company Is subject to final

approval by the European
Commission, depending on
the Madrid government’s
liberalisation plans for the
Spanish telecoms market.
In turn, Unlsource owns

60 per cent and AT&T 40 per
cent of a joint venture,
AT&T-Unisource
Communications Services
(known as Uniworld in a
transitional stage), which
offers integrated voice, data
and messaging services to
multinational companies
operating Is Europe.
Unisource and its US
partner each owns a 50 per
cent share in
AT&T-Unisource
Participations, which holds
Investments in other
companies. Other Unisource
businesses, such as Card
Services, remain outside the
scope of the joint ventures
with AT&T.
To add to the complexity,

each of the European home
countries has a Unisource
Business Network which
integrates all the data
services for customers In its

market
At the next level down,

the respective domestic
PTTs, such as PTT Telecom
In the Netherlands, acts as
distributor, as well as

James Cosgrove; an entrepreneurial Investment opportunity

Rolling
,
Tnflnq^inp anti

servicing local area
networks.
Factor in the existence of

five ultimate corporate
parents, each with domestic
pressure tojustify their
investments, and one might
see the potential for a
telecoms Tower of BabeL
For the partners, there

appears to be no alternative

to huge research and
development resources, and
its global WorldPartnera :

.

links. Yet its alliance with
Unisource tones down its

American accent just \

enough to affayany
European concerns aboutah
aggressive US giant. • 7 ••

•

K brings the best of bofih‘-

wnrids, Mr Cosgrove argues.
“You have to l>e European to

AT&T source

in a telecoms market
studded with transatlantic
alliances such as Concert
(British

Telecommunications and
MCI) and Global One
(Deutsche Telekom, France
Telecom and Sprint).

“It's offence and defence”
.

admit? Mr Roger Martin,
vicepresident for corporate
efimmnwtwiHnm: For
Unisource’s European
owners, the venture brings
access they are imfflmiy to
win on their own. But it also
helps them to defend their
patch in increasingly
liberalised home markets,
by being able to offer
multinational companies a
foil range of services.
AT&T brings a new

dimension; the experience of
operating for more flian a
decade In a fiercely
competitive market, anw>^

play in Europe and yet you .

have tooffer global- .
.

\z 7.

solutions:” He welcomes'the

relativeterms orthe
Unisource partners. i

From the Hoofddorp?: . ... •;

:

centre *rfAT&T-UhfaddrCe’s
spinning solarsystem, "Mr

*

Cosgrove sees the company -,

as an entropreneurial
.

investment
. .

It has elements both qf;a:
(tivisiaa-within a ’

.

caoorfederatiojTand crfa '

!

start-op company, but more
of the. latter. It i&tike a- ^. .V

start-up to that it requires
,

>.

business plans, “mflestrafes.”
andregular reports to . ^

‘

investors, yet it has the.
ability to puff resources and
expertise from shareholders.
The five shareholders have :•

diverse interests, Mr . •-

Cosgrove concedes,buthe
can cherry-pick personnel *:

'
:

.
out ofindividual companies.
This is helping to create a

L corporate identity to a
company which has no -

QationaUty.“Hairo£
alliances don’t work because
of cultural issues,” Mr
Martin says. “Working

. practices oftwo years have
-ironed that out remarkably -

welL-We have learned that
^.y<m have to^ee thIs thing as
a common operation.
•Otherwise tooinany bad
compromises can he made."
' Mr Hehk Kohtog, now -

managing director of

.

Unisonrce Business.
Networks Nederland, wns
one ofthe first participants
to thePTT Telecom -

internationalprqject in 1991
which led in stages to ...

Unisonrce. He has seeu a ...

similar evolution as each
new partnerjoined. “Equal
positions are one of the

. strengths; we eachhave
peers in the .organisation,” 7
he says.
In spite of-thisemerging

/culture, Hoofddorp is -

withoutdoubt the hub;
which may require some V -

finesse to avoid the
/company betogidentified.as .

:too “Dutch”- V
.

The only- divisional

!
headquartere^ to be located r.

elsewheretetitatfor
‘

multimedia, previously part”/-;

ofAT&T, which will remain
'

in Geeheva. => v- ' v -..

..
Mr Cosgrove, however, b/.-. y

.
openly enthusiastic about -

.
the Netherlands as a home -

base.

“We’re fortunateiobe in T
,

,t Holland,Tt is.an extremely -

- favourable'society for
’

-JiV

absothtogthenou/DutciL
'

yThiere is a high degree of /

r^^“Wtance, notjust vv.'-.~
-

*

•
•v-.

:
\ toleration, ofmtdttoatlotod . -

’

'
. /

diversity.” ;
. . :> ./;...

.

Although he inherited
Hoofddorp, he says he wotdd
choose it ag^to cFven if

storting,from, scratdbu Ks '.

proxmdty;.te sSripbot—on

;

the side awayfrom v;

Anj^teadamami^ •a

.

‘•a**

surt

S

B
'-5v

TJnik>urc© partnersand ' .

;
between themandAT&Tstfr ..

'/Iflttay.tb renwtoajhartsrof-
: scaudUvJLy,' The’tjutotion.w;/:"
.hpw r-. or whether -'to

: PbiMrtuate thecompany’s --
' ;

name was d^atednutiTtoes :

,
rondu^ton wafi jCGaclmd’tialL

7a hypbejcarrtod. eiactlythe-.

-.right nnance. / ’
/
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Battered yen hits three-and-a-half year low
MARKETS REPORT

Mugler' ? “ -V

The yen la£t week’s
slide, <5o${d£ at ft. ^jaorrth
low- agaiafet^ the ’dollar* and
just off Its 44-month worst
against the D-Mark in Lon-
don yesterday.. After- caraah-

ipg through 4Jje supposedly
.tough- “Bentsen ceiling”- of
Y113.6 it raided the day at

Y114-3 against tfae US cur-

rency,- and Y75+15. to the

'Most currency strategists

say the yen is
;
being driven

lower by. .Japanese investors
seeking higher •

;
yields

abroad, Japan is expected to
.stimulate its weak economy
tfrCpugh la? monetary policy

ratfrflr than by fiscal means,
thus keeping1 the yen.,weak.

;
,,T2»-jSwiss franc,, another

low. yielding currency, closed
near a 14-month low , of
SFrO.829 to the D-Mark.
Traders think the Swiss
National Bank would wel-
come a further, fall, -as the
Swiss -franc’s- strength is

hurting exports.
Sterling rose sharply for

most of the day, touching
PM2.459, but after late profit
taking it closed in London at
-DM2.451 , having added 0.7

- -pfennigs to its Friday gairva

of 2.1 pfennigs. Against the
dollar the pound closed four
fifths of a cent higher at
?L612.

The dollar dropped two
fifths of a pfennig against
the D-Mark to DM1.520. The
Canadian dollar closed
unchanged despite a 25 basis
point rate cut.

The yen suffered from
news that there will be no
Japanese supplementary
budget to stimulate the econ-
omy until January. But most
of yesterday's yen fall con-
tinued last week's trend. The
genera] election of October

i' Wound! h» M— York

Oct 28 —Latest— - Prev. dose —
£ spat 16125 16050
1 mtti 16118 16043
Sfltitl 16105 16030
Ijr 1.6035 16964

20 has strengthened the Lib-

eral Democratic Party,
which is wary of fiscal stim-
ulus, while the Bank of
Japan said last week that it

expected to keep interest
rates low.

Japanese investors,
emboldened by the yen's fait,

have continued to buy for-

eign currencies, particularly
sterling, which rose Y2.3 to
Y184.2 in London yesterday.

Some analysts think that
after the US election Wash-
ington may call for a weaker
dollar against the yen over
concern about the US trade
deficit. But with purchasing
power parity suggesting that
the dollar would be fairly

valued at Y130, most ana-
lysts believe that, for now
Washington is relaxed about
the dollar’s rise.

M The dollar's gains since
September are largely due to

foreign central hank buying
of the currency, according to

research published yesterday
by Mr Paul Meggyesi, senior
currency economist at Deut-

Dottor

Against the yen (Vparsj

sche Morgan Grenfell in Lon-
don. He says that with the
US current account deficit
growing, central banks must
continue buying dollars just
to keep the currency static.

Foreign official holdings of
US Treasuries rose by about
S2ibn in September, accord-
ing to the Federal Reserve.
By comparison, the $44.6bn
growth in the entire first

quarter of this year was
itself a record, while growth

in the second quarter was
just S4J2btL

Mr Meggyesi says this
autumn’s growth has noth-
ing to do with last summer's
G7 decision to support the
dollar. Rather, a range of
central banks seems to have
been buying dollars, not in
order to prop up the US cur-
rency but so as to weaken
their own. No reserve figures
for Individual central hanks
are yet available for Septem-
ber, but Mr Meggyesi fingers

Australia, China, Sweden.
Brazil and Indonesia as
likely dollar buyers.
“Without the central

banks the market clearing
level for the dollar would be
lower and/or US interest
rates higher,” says Mr Meg-
gyesL But because several

Qa 28 £ $
Cacti Rp 432634 - 433306263450 - 262750
tangs* 250572 - 250806155.490 - 150530
k» 4837® - 483180 300000 - 300000

04928 - 0.4833 02996 - 02997
44318 - 44382 08120 - 2.8130

878044 - 8795.12 5*52.00 - 5454®
53192 - 5.9(232 3£729 - 3X731UAE

banks seem to be buying dol-

lars. the chance of a sudden
collapse in the currency is

reduced, he says.

Despite yesterday’s Bank
of Canada rate cut, the Cana-
dian dollar closed
unchanged in London at
C$1,344 to the US dollar. The

- 25 point cut took the rate to
3.50 per cent, the lowest
level since 1963.

Mr Paul Lambert, senior
currency economist at UBS
Bank in London, said: “The
market has been pricing in
rate cuts on the back of the
improving fiscal picture in
Canada."
Mr Gerard Lyons, chief econ-
omist at DKB international
in London, added: “Interest

rate cuts are not necessarily
currency negative at pres-
ent, because lower rates can
be positive for the assets of
the country in question."

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909

To subscribe, cal +44 171 873 4378

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Oct 28 Ulosing -

mrcFpojnj
Change
.an day

Bicltoflar

spread .

Day's Md
-high lew

Europa- T - t “
,

Austria . - .(Sch) 176426 .+0651 328 - 524 176032 17.1804

.

EWOtom- - (BFr) 504507 +0.1372 108 - 068 50.6460 506330
Denmark (pKr) 94020 +0.0276 974 - 065 9.4274 96654
FWahd • ••• • 76392 +06236 308 - 475 76670 76070
France - .im 02757 +06256 715 - 7S9 66064 06431
Garaany (UM) 2.4508 +06072 495 - 521 24618 24417
Graaca (Dt) 384628 +166 026 - 428 385.700 qfOJWK
froiand m 0691

8

-06006 908 - 927 06953 06905
Italy.--- w 245365 . +10147 108 - 502 245962 243869
LuKambourg (LFr) 504587 +0.1372 108 - 066 506460 506330
Natfierianda

. CFO 2.7482 +0.0082 475 - 508 2.7582 27391
Norway (NKi) 106506 +06063 460 - 556 106826 103367

. Portugal (bs) 247683 +1643 236 - 550 248.133 248681
spam : .. (RaO 206657 • ‘+0.678 269 - 445 206674 205614
Sweden, (SKr) 106066 +06307 972 - 159 106297 106700
Swttzprtnnd (SFr)

.
2.0317 +0607 303 - 330 20403 20249

UK W - - - - -

Qna month
Rate 96PA

Throe months Ono yoar Bank of

Rate %PA Rate MPA Eng. Index

Oct 2B

Bump*

Closing Changa BkVoftar

mid-point on day spread
Day's mid

high tow

On month
Rats 96PA

Three months One year J.P Morgan
Rate 96PA Rue 96PA index

Ecu'-
-SORT
.Amalies*

Aigwtitoa

Brad -

Canada- :

- 1.2781 40.0043 773-788
- 1.108210 • - - -

17.1901 3jD 17.1426 23 . - 1046 Austria (Sch) 108958 -00218 830 - 985 10.7200 108880 108761 26 108358 26 104406 2.4 104.7
506307 29 501137 27 <9.0037 27 1060 Belgium (BFr) 316000 -00715 BOO- 200 314160 316800 31635 28 31.1025 28 30.4025 2.6 1058
96847 22 96531 21 96148 20 1076 Denmark (DK/) 58321 -OD121 311 - 331 58503 58300 58232 18 58048 18 5.7231 18 106.7

- - - - - - 840 Finland (FM) 48526 -00081 488 - 563 48760 48487 48438 28 48251 24 4.4426 24 B44
86591 24 86283 26 8.0906 22 1009 France (FFr) 5.1335 -00098 325 - 345 5.1510 5.1315 5.1247 28 5.1067 2.1 58245 2.1 1088
24453 27 2041 27 23841 27 1080 Germany (DM) 18203 -00031 199 • 200 18258 18190 18173 24 18107 28 1.4805 2.6 1074

- - - - - - 678 Greece (Dr) 238640 -0835 290 - 390 239.180 238.100 239895 -7.8 242465 -68 25349 -64 674
09916 06 09913 06 09885 06 1004 Ireland OO 1.6255 +00091 245 - 265 18272 16165 182S2 06 18240 0.1 18217 06 .

2458.1 -25 2466.65 -22 248805 -14 776 Italy (L) 152185 -1.11 090 - 240 1S2S6S 151960 1525.45 -88 15314 -28 15468 -1.7 768
503387 29 501137 27 490937 27 1060 Luxembourg (LFr) 316000 -00715 BOO - 200 314160 316800 31635 28 31.1025 28 304825 2.6 1058
27422 21 2728B 20 26704 29 10&1 Motherlands P) 16053 -00035 048 - 056 1.7112 1.7039 1.7015 2.7 18935 28 1858 28 105.7
103408 16 106293 08 106773 0.7 996 Norway (NKr) 6.4207 -00283 197 - 217 64624 6.4172 64160 0.7 64113 08 68857 08 984
247638 -16 248.018 -1J0 . - 960 Portugal (Es) 153460 -0.12 410 - 510 153800 150880 153865 -18 15386 -18 154.735 -08 966
206657 -16 20S382 -1.0 207807 -0.8 801 Spam (Ptal 128.005 -062 990 - 020 128680 127.930 128.165 -1.7 128445 -14 129.11 -08 798
106058 0.1 106039 0.1 10.5053 01 908 Sweden (SKr) 68704 -00139 756 - 831 68881 68753 68766 08 68687 08 88194 08 90.1
20242 44 20104 46 16493 4.1 109.7 Switzerland (SFr) 16603 -0002 598 - 607 16654 16595 16559 4.1 16475 48 16098 48 1096

- - - - - - 898 UK »0 18121 +0008 116 - 126 18145 1.6030 18114 08 1.6103 08 1.6033 08 088
16763 1.7 16728 16 1655 1.8 - Ecu 16614 +00021 610 - 617 16625 16577 1662

a

-18 16659 -14 16825 -1.7 -

SORt

IPtaOj

m.
ICS)

14123 *+0.009 114 - 131

1A575
14145 1.6030

1.6585 1.6461+0.01 566 - 584
2.1671 +08115 660-681 2.1727 2-1575

Mexico . (New Paso); 12.7Q66 -0IJ296 946-188 12.7446 12-6735

USA (S) . 15121 +0008 116 - 126 1.6145 14030
PacMc/Middto East/AMea

(AS) 2-0398 400143 385'- 410
(HKS) 124648 +00623 601 -694 124833 123957 124607

(Ftsjt 57.4715 +03673 113- 311 57.7350 572110
52352 -0 0259 303 - 401CStok)

M
(MS)

0CS1
4.0504 +00302 483 - 525
22856 +00053 840-671

52712 52096

40561 40181
22674 22751

Mate*

a

Hong Kong
Me
Israel

ilapim

Malaysia

New Zealand

PNIppbws
Saud Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

Saute Korea

Taiwan
Thailand

t tales torOct 05. BcKder treads ki ihe Foot! Spot able ehow only the loot tfiree aecarai pares. Famed raws aw rre taaely qjstsd towa martar sur

as vnptarr by curreni taarasl mt awtag tadn edeutatad by Dw Bank ol Englana. Base usage 190E IOC. tota* mossed U2(95. Bo. Otar snd

(Peso) 42-3860 +02195 884 - 436 424510 42.1910

60550 60124
22869 22716
7.5276 72978

-60482
. +00303 440 - 484

22846 +0.0124 833 - 859
7-5205 +0.1057 141 - 268

(Wan) 134127 +13.12 069 - 184 1343.10 132909

.{15) 44.4537 +023 B9€ - 07B 440150 442428
(Bt) 41.1457 +02312 248 - 665 412120 408930

(SR)

(56)

F)

2.1635 28 2.1563 28 2.1301 1.7 858

18114 08 18103 08 18033 08 978

28415 -18 28438 -08 28497 -08 94.1

124607 04 124578 06 124688 08
:

183824 58 1B1.714 5.3 174829 58 1278

26934 -4.1 23073 -38 28458 -28 1128

- - - - - - -

- 0094454

Argentina (Paso) 10007 +00006 999 - 003
Brazil (RS) 10282 +0.0011 279 - 284
Canada (CS) 10443 +00004 440 - 445

Mcmco (Now Rub) 70820 -0058 770 - 870
USA (5)

- - -

PadficfMkkfle Eaat/Africa

AusmHa
Hong Kong
India

Israel

Japan
Malaysia

New Zealand

mGppines
Saud Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

(AS)

(HKS)

12863 +OOQ26 649 - 667
7.7320 - 315 - 325

1.0003 02999
1.0289 1.0269

1.3470 12438
76870 76730

12657 12616
7.7330 7.7310

12425 1.7

a -iso

12668 -1.4

7.7319 OO
(Rs> 356600 +005 000-000 35.8500 35.4920 35685 -72 36225 -7.6

(Shk) 32475 -0.0324 454-495 327B0 32383
(Y) 114245 +066 210 - 280 114.400 113280 113.74

(MS)

(NZ5)

12384 16 12238 12 B52
82685 -192 9.127 -182

- 90.1

12687 -1.1 12742 -0.7 952
7.7325 OO 7.7435 -0.1

22125 +0.0062 120 - 130
1.4177 -00039 172 - 182

22134 22065 22154 -1.4

1.4193 16185 16232 -4.7

5.3 112.745 52 10823 50 1286
22208 -12 2242 -12
1.4275 -26 1.458 -26

(Peso) 282000 +0005 400 - 200 262200 262400
3.7505(SH)

(S3
(R)

South Korea (Won) 832000
Taiwan

503 - 507
1.4172 +06007 168 - 175

46650 +06425 625 - 675

3.7507 3.7502 3.7506 -0.1

1.415 16
3.7512
1.4104

4.7807

ThaBeid

1-4175 1,4183

46700 4.6160 4.7057 -102
+4 900 - 100 834.400 829600 -

(TS) 272750 +0.005 500-000 27.6000 272410 272751 06 272753
(Bt) 252230 +0.016 180 - 280 252300 252030 25613 -42 25.7805

-0.1
16

3.7531 -0.1

16892 26
-96 56955 -92

06
-4.0 26418 -32

Mdrsa h both tha and the Qatar Enel labile tamed from IHE WM-HEUTERS OjOSWG SPOT RAIS. Scene an rounded by Pe F.T.

7 SDR rata par S for Oct P6. Bta/ottw sradi in die DoUar Spot table show only me lea tnnse decimal planet. FOiwU raun are not directly

quoted to tne market but are knptad by anwil Interest rates. LHC. Ireland & ECU are quoted In US curancy. JJ*. Morgan nominal kidfcas Oa
25: Base average 1980+100.

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
October 28 Over

night

One
month

Three

mtta

Six

ruths

One
year

Lomb.
trtfer.

Da.

rata

Repo
rata

Belgium 3b 3* 3i 354 34 6.00 280 -

wank ago 3& 3A 314 314 34 6.QQ 280 —

France 3d at Si 33 3B 385 - 4.73

water ago 3ti 34 311 ZVt 33 385 — 4.75

Germany 3& 3i 34 34 Vk 480 280 380

week ago SB as 34 34 3£ 480 280 380

Ireland s& 544 5% 544 5* - - 665

week ago 5S 5% 5% 544 5fl - - 665
Italy 79 7* 73 713 74 980 780 888

water ago 8tt 7W 78 73 74 - 865 888
WaUiarlanda zb 2ft 254 2B 34 - 3.00 380

week ago 23 Z% 23 23 34 - am 380
Switzerland 1H Ifl IS IK 114 - 1.00 “

week ago 1% IQ 14 ii 18 - 180 -

us 5Vk Si 54 55 S3 - 580 -

week ago 5* 54 54 55 52 - 580 ~

Japan u a 4 3 8 - 080 “

week ago i a S a as - 080 _

S UBOft FT London
Interbank Rtanfl 5*4 5K 544 53 - - -

week ago 5K 52 5% 53 - - -

US DoHar CDs - 5.10 5.10 5.16 584 - - -

week ago - 5.10 5.10 5.18 587 - - -

ECU Linked Ds 44 44 4i 414 - - -

week ago 4£ 4d 4V4 4£ - - -

SDR Linked Da 34 34 34 32 - - -

weak ago 3* 33 34 313
- -

S uOOfl intamanh tang rates an onsred rates lor 510m quoted n mo market by fmr

itarence banta at iiam seen vwVtog day. The betas are: Banhare Truak Bank ol Tokyo.

Sundays and Nation# WastndnsUr.
Mid iwes are snomn tar the domestic Money Ram. USS CDs. ECU * SDR Unkad Depute (P*.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 28 Short 7 days One Three Sbc One

term notice month months months year

Belgian Franc

Danish Krone
D-Mark
Dutch GuSder
French Franc

Swing
Swiss Franc

Can. Doflar

US DoUar
Italian Lira

Yon
Aston SSIng

Short term rates are cal tor tire US
THRU MONTH

3»fl
- 241 3/c -241 3&i

- 3 ' 3/1 3A - 3

&

3&- 3*
38- Si, 3A -3.S 3% -3H 3S ' 3,1 33 -341 3ii 3^«

3*8 - 2% 3

&

-241 3A -2% 3* '2* 3A -3}* 3A-. 3&
28- 2tt 2|i -2H 24? •212 244 -2% 3 24? 3A- 3£
3i3 - 3* all -3* 3U - 3^4 3H • 3^ 3^ -3H 3£| SH
7£ - 7 7 BIS 7 - 612 65b •612 6B -64J 6B 65»

eSI - 65b Gil -65b gi; - 67a m -6H 64J -611 611 6*a

5H- 511 5H -5H 5J! -50 6 512 6,1 -6,1 6ii
lll- 1^2 ii! -IB 1H -iH us •112 US • Hi 2h ill

3.1- 3*4 3,i -3^ 3*a -314 3% > 3*4 3tl - 3,1 3*8
5*b- Slfl - 5 5^1 -5lg 544 -SA 55a -5H s{i 5H
8>4 - 75» 7li - 7\ rh - 7^4 7ii -7,1 712 -75g 7,1 . 7i
>2- a - H >2 -h h A -A S5-

3l
2 - 3% 3is -34 3>

7
.
- 3,6 3,1 -3,1 3lj -3% 3*2 - 3h

and Van. often: two days' notice.

(MATIFJParis Intartaank ottered rata (FFr 5m)

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open InL.

Dee 96.46 96.45 96-47 96.44 10,750 53879
Mar 96A1 96.41 -aoi 96.42 96.40 5843 50.971

Jun 9685 9683 -083 0686 06.32 3,970 29899

FUTURES (UFFET DM 1m points of 100W

Open Sail price Change High Lour ESL vol Open inL

Dec 9683 9681 -083 96.83 9681 20319 217546
Mar 96.79 96.79 -0.04 0682 96.78 17360 198326
Jim 96.68 96.64 -0.05 9668 96.62 23115 188265
Sap 96.46 9643 -0.06 9648 9641 21510 154606

THRU MONTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFE)* LI000m polnta ol 100%

Open Sett price Change wgh Law EsL VO

1

Open InL

Dee 92.62 9280 -0.05 92.66 9288 14483 69439
Mar 93^) 93.14 -0.10 9386 93.13 14701 48919
Jun 93.49 9341 -0.00 9382 9640 5114 31122
Sep 93.53 93.47 -0.08 9386 9347 3294 23015

THMK MONTH ESRO SWKS HUMC FUTUHS (UFFQ SFrlm points ol 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vol Open ire.

Dec 96.06 98.07 - 9608 98.02 4574 30068
Mar 9687 98.06 -0.01 9607 9600 4365 26623
Jun 9786 07.68 -083 97.87 9782 1397 14536
Sep 97.68 97.67 -085 97.68 97.63 665 5268

THREE MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vol Open ire.

Dec 99.44 9944 - 99.44 99.44 61 n/t
Mar 9988 99.36 - 99.38 99.38 458 nfe
Jun 9986 9986 -082 9086 9986 73 rVc

E THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points af 100%

Open Sett price Change High Law Esl vol Open InL

Dee 95.87 9589 . 95.86 9587 390 7377
Mar 9S8S 95.89 -0.02 95.00 9588 347 5098
Jun 9583 9584 -aoi 95.85 95.82 646 3016
Sep 95.75 95.74 -083 95.76 95.73 447 2852
* UFFE (utureo aha traded on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 28 BFr DKr Fft DM a L F) NKr Es Pta SKr SFr E cs S Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100 1683 1640 4857 1.966 4881 5J48 2051 4008 409.0 21.03 4.027 1882 4894 5195 3658 2533

Danmark (PKr) 53.67 - to 8802 2.607 1855 2609 2824 1181 263.1 2198 1188 2.161 1.064 2805 1.715 1959 1859

Franca (FFr) 6087 11.36 10 2.962 1.199 2964 3822 1281 2888 249.4 1282 2.455 1808 2818 1848 222.6 1544

Germany (DM) 2089 3836 3.377 1 0.405 1001 1.122 4823 1009 6481 4829 829 0408 0884 0858 7515 0.521

Ireland (IQ 50.87 6478 6343 2j471 1 2473 2.771 1043 249.4 2061 10.70 2.048 1808 2.184 1825 185.7 1888

Italy (L) Z057 0883 0837 a100 0.040 100. 0112 0.422 1009 6414 0433 0063 0841 0.088 0866 7.509 0.052
1— ,1e,i HaiwguMpriHim t (FI) 1636 6420 3811 6892 0861 8928 1 3.765 9080 7508 3.800 0.738 0864 0.788 0.586 6781 0465

Norway (NKr) 48.75 6084 7806 2.368 0858 2370 2856 10 2398 1964 1085 1.963 0866 2894 1-557 1760 1835

Portugal (Es) 2(7.40 3800 3845 0891 0401 9918 1.111 4.184 100. 83.43 4889 0821 0404 0876 0.B52 7445 0517

Spain (Pta) 24.45 4855 4810 1.188 0481 1188 1832 5815 1198 100. 5141 0884 0.484 1850 Q-7B1 8984 0.61 B

Svvodan (SKr) 47.56 6B61 7.800 2810 0835 2312 2891 6755 2338 1948 10 1.915 0843 2842 1.519 1738 1805

Swritzorland (SFr) 2483 4.627 4873 1206 0.488 1207 1853 £094 121.8 101.6 5821 1 0492 1.066 0.793 9085 0.629

UK (Q 50.46 9.402 8278 2.451 0892 2453 2.749 1085 247.4 2064 1081 2.032 1 2.167 1812 1B48 1876

Canada (CS) 23.23 4.339 3.816 1.131 0458 1132 1869 4.776 1148 9585 4896 0838 0-461 1 0.744 8580 0590

US (SI 31.30 6B33 5.134 1820 0615 1522 1.706 6421 1538 i 2ao B.rag 1861 0.620 1844 1 1148 0.793

lanan (Y) 2789 5.104 4.493 1.331 0539 1332 1.492 5619 1348 112.1 5700 1.103 0843 1.178 0875 106 6694

Ecu 33A8 7.357 6476 1818 0776 1919 2.151 8899 1938 1618 6302 1890 0.783 1896 1861 144.1 1

D-MARK FUTURES flMM) DM 125.000 per DM JAPANESE YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 122 par Yen IDO

Open Latest Change n*gn Low Esl vol Open InL Open Latest Change High Low Esl vol

66588 66599 +a0004 0 6599 66575 27871 59,938 Dec 68878 68821 -08053 68880 6B800 19878

0.6624 05635 60635 0.6624 152 3,553 Mar 68930 68935 -0.0054 08935 08912 101

66678 - - 1 2v444 Jun - 05105 - — — 138

Dec
Mar
Jun

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr

77648
2.523

300

STSRUWq FUTURES (IMM) £02,500 par E

Dec
Mar
Jim

0.7959 0.7970
06035 06042

06115

0.7972 0.79M
06044 0.8025

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct 28 Over- 7 days

night notice

One
month

Three
months

13.459
634
2

Six

months

4487B Dec 18028 1.6114 +88068 1.6132 1.6022 11509

2517 Mar 1.6106 18100 +0.0070 1.6116 1.B090 38

605 Jun - 1.0080 +60068 1.6090 - 200

One
year

8-512 5% - 5U 5% - 54» 6.V - 53 6A - 6,j. 63g 63a

urtag CDS - - 5G-5i35|i-5B64'6&6A-63*
rraSy Bfc - 5fi - 5% Sil - 5J3

SSs 5JJ - Stt 5*6 - 5ij 6 - Sil -

Storey daps. 5% - 5% 5* - 5^ SE - 50 Sf| - S3 6* - Si? - *
iscount Market daps Sh - ^2 5* - Sfl

sanng bank base tencSng rale Sh per cent tom June 6. 1B96

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

month month morahs t.KOThs

5-12
uvuftw

«s of 7a* tap. IS1C0.0001 Zh ^ 5
s

anon Hast Baa Rare 6pe tem Oct i. T996

ntmax eKMTTM STPIUMO PUTURU (LffFg £500000 \002+.

9362
93.75

9346
93.17
92.98

93.92
93.74
93.42

93.15
9262

Change Mgti Low

-601 S3. 92 93.90

-a03 93.76 93.73

-085 93.46 33.40

-084 93. T7 93.13

606 B2.98 9281

st bgs. are tor preHOuc day-

Dec
M3T
Jun
Sep
Dec
Also

pins
Mar

3.19

EsL vrol Open ix.

7908 95005
9591 91974
6860 89721
3489 54639
7834 44974

Strike

Free

9375
9400
9425

Dec

021
003
001

Jun

0.49

Es. vOL total. Cede

<*!^t i« 11

Mar Jun Deo

0 76 0-16 -m
COS ai2 023 0.68

004 064 023 0-87

134677 PUS 15C73C

313
ICE

Em EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 28 Ecu can. Hate Change % *1- from % spread Phr.

againstEcu on day can, rata v weakest Wd.

Ireland 0.792214
Portugal 195.792

Finland 560661
Spain 162.483

Netherlands 2.1 62 14

Belgium 39.3960
Germany 161007
Austria 13.4383

7.28580
6.40608

0.778704
194.431

5.7B842
162.174
2.16012
396674
162597
136507
738700
660529

-060498
+0.431

+0.00458
+0.183

+060213
+0.0374
+0.00174
+06123
+060691
+060611

—1.71
-0.70
-0.66
-060
067
0.69

063
0.84

169
165

361
266
262
1.75
1.17

065
0.71
0.71

aie
o.oo

ii

5
4
1

-3
-5
-8
-6

-10
-13

NON EHM MEMBERS
Greece 2S2667
Italy 2706.15

UK 0.786652

302620 +0.127

192567 +0.19
0.784743 -0.005388

ey tea Brow Coranisaian. Cnrrencea ere in drecanong r

pB^mauftrta” tar Ew a posare cMaga ganoba a wrek taj»raneyJft.aiBtr

- gpnadsr Be parteSata dtarenca brbMA Be actual J anfl Eat <

rnmey. avd Be caromum tamsa peceeaaa detatan of aw cwe«yta aerta* ia» t

rt7)W9» Sserfng and Bsfian lire sepanoed taxn EBU Xtaaanwnf i

e*m *na=+ PMlA SE g/S OPTIOMS E316S0 (coras per pound)

Shfl®
Price

1680
1690
1600
1610
1670

Nov

2.55
1.78

1.10
0.69

027

CALLS
Dee

3.06
2AA
165
1.36

067

Jan

366

263

Nov

068
060
067
1.08

1.75

PtaMketa/r voU Cate 4.1S9 Pua 5625. Pure, day'a Open Ira- Cata 149.998 Pma 139^82

0.07

ao?
50ia Puts 2368 Pretax* day's open .

MOUTH EUWOPOUJUt 0MM) 51m points of 100%

Eat vol Open inL

Dae
Mar
Jun

Open news Change High Low

qa an 0469 - 94.40 9469

9462 9461 - 94.33 9461

94.19 94.17 - 94. 19 9417

45654 4686^2
85652 384.401
53.935 279612

u os mg^CTHIf BBJL Fim»gg (W) sim per 100%

SM5S 9464 -061 94S5 046494.94
9464

-0.01
+0.02

RASE LENDING RATES

0465
9464
94.S9 94.69

Adar. & Company £75

ADad toshSank fGSl S7S

AjQed Trust Bara. 5.75

aHefityAnsMChe 5-75

BarketBajato 575

a^oSaattVisiaoia 5 7S

BannalCWrtjs £^5

ftp****®*'0 i75

garth 3? ficfci 5 75

Pnta oiSecond 575

BarstoysBxA S 75

BstSkdUdEaH 555

•ftcxnSteieyiCaUe 575

CJitamNA £75

CYAatte 575

Tho Codperasve Btn*575

C=uSsav<J 5
'
s

CretSc tyarmaa

C+pmsPopuSarBarA 5.75

Duncan LeeriB .
575

Eapw Bar* Lctcsotf £75

FnsnsslAGmnSs* 760

•RstoeR £Cc£7S
GscCorii 575

•Gurmu lOrcn £75

Hash Barfi AG Zurich 5.75

•HacsrasBarti £75

HertNSft i Gen mu BfcA«

•HSSsmc' t 7*

C. A C= 5J5

rts^ui-se & aamghs:£7S
jtaanHssgeBam £75

etsscdixeTiso™ = -
LSysaam S!£

ydrdSah 5 "S

IhaiaciOW SGG

"4

NatWasSortSer £75

•RsaBnshea £75

BbyaiakofScaWKS £^
Srqer t PadEOde S75

•fcah£Wafsr-S«s£75
Sscen: wanes Scih £75

TS3 5-2
ibwifd BataciKuaa4£75

(JhSy TrjfffBanx PC £75

WeasmThrst

WhflKtooyi6t» £75

YertotM 8ac» £75

* S4ta-*eras?LC?xtor

i-rwecwi: Srsc-ng

Dec
Mar
Jun 94^9

AS Open MM* fifii day

BHMMAIIKOiTWWIUTO^^P0^ 0* 100*

Sh*t
Prise

9875
9700
S72S
Esc «CL

198 3662
B6 1684
2 1668

Nov

C63
0
0

CALLS ’

NovDee Jan Mar

60S 611 O.lS am
0.01 082 o.os 0.19

a 0 0.01 44

PUTS
Dec

063
020
0.44

J«m M«r

067 0.11

023 026
0.46 0.47

M p»tO 5WBS9 FRAHC QPTIOHS (UFH9 SEr im jjui itfl af 100%

SD*»
Rice

PUTS
Mar

064
061

Dec Mar Jtm Dec

066 £15 ai7 024

062 007 069 £45

ge. *t. ^CNtoDPuaaP«*^ ,^^»^^ 4zeflPu“ aB0

n FwIQUBA QPTTOHS IUPFE) LIOOQm pdrta Q> 10W

CALLS

Jim

0.54

0-71

- asrs*st35sn

StrOca

Pnse

9250
9Z75
9300
=s. tcL =ta.

PUTS

Dec Mar Jun Dec

0.19 072 1.02 0.09

087 052 3.89 622

ac3 635 0.64 0.43

Mar >lul

aoa o.n
0.13 0-16

021 023

p.am gees, pftafta tS*fa open Cnta 114430 Pu« *55065
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Daily Mail and General Trust pic

5V*per cent. Exchangeable BondsDue 2003
exchangeable for ordinary shares of

Reuters Holdings pic
(the “Bonds")

Cancellation of increase in coupon payments during 1997, 1998
and 1999 and extension of no call protection until 1999

Bondholders should be jware that Reuters Haldmps pic (•’Reuters") h»
adjourned indefinitely shareholders consideration of its proposed 1 far 20
bonus issue of special dividend shares and 19 tor 20 consolidation of its

ordinary shares, due to a change in tax legislation. The implications far
Bondholders are rhu amendments to the terms of the Bonds announced b>
Daily Mail and General Trust pic (rhe “Issuer"! on 20th Septcm her. 1996
and advertised an 4th October, 1 996 are effectively cancelled as they will

not apply unless Reiners original proposals are put ut. and approved by its

shareholders. The cancelled amendments to the terms erf the Bonds had
involved additional JW % coupons in October 1997. 1 998 and 1999. plus
the deferral ol' the Issuer^ optional date to 30th Ocrnhcr. 1 999.

29th October. 1996 Daily Mail and General Trust pic

Republic of Poland
U.S.52,970,214,000 Due 2024

CoOcrierafised Discount Bonds
In comecfion wthtfw 1994 finandng Proposals of the Republic af Poland

Notice is hereby given fhtrt the Safe of Intaresl for the Interest Period
October 29, 1 996 to April 29, 1997 has been Cured at 6.5% and that

the interest payable on the rolevanl Interest Payment Date April 29, 1 997
lor ihe interest period wiU be USS32.86 in respect of U53 1 .000 nominal
of the Bonds. +

October 29. 1996. Ionian

hf.CAnb.HA. (Corporate Agents Trw4 Agent Beak CITIBANKS

Republic of Poland
UJLSI 37^56,000 Due 2009

New Money Bands
fri axmedion wtfh the 1994 financing Proaosoli afthe Republic of Poland

Notice is hereby given that ihe Rate of Interest for the Interest Period
October 29, 1996 to April 29, 1 997 has been fixed at 6.5% and that die
interest payable on ihe relevant Interest Payment Date April 29, 1997 tor
ihe first interest period wffl be US$32.86 in respect af USS 1.000 nominal
of ihe Bonds.

October 29. 1996.london

^By. Gfifaanfc NA (Corporate Agency & Trust). Agent Bank CITIBANKS /#N— — y

r BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

Issue ofup to

£50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

Due2005
In accordance with the terms aid
conditions of die Nioies. notice is
hereby given that for the three
montfa Inieresi Fenod firm (and
mcludiM) 25* October 1996 to
(bmescjudingJ 27thJanuary 1997
toe Notes win cany a rale of
utefls of £6770g per n+n per
imuqB. The rclevari Imocst

19^7. Ihe coupon amoani per
i1600600.00 Note win be
£I7,1W.77 payable against
surrenderofCoiqioa.Vo:28.

Hambros Bank IJmltHt
w Agcni Buik j

Media

0891 437 156

The latest share price

reports by dialling the

above number from the

handset or keypad on
your fax machine.

Crihm(|iatedn3t|Mad»iKMi

4fytaH“ Pt dt refer tnaa

For dcreili ofOtyfeie tomretoal
rovicci id onuracni atautS; 0k LTf

pkBC cafl +44 I1J vn cm
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Liffe may
take on olive

oil futures
By Deborah Hargreaves

Olive oil futures and a soft

and agricultural commodi-
ties index are new products

being considered by the Lon-

don International Financial

Futures and Options
Exchange for its newly
acquired commodities sec-

tion.

“We are looking at the
long-term potential of sev-

eral projects, but we have to

do the research to see what’s
viable." said Mr Clive Fur-
ness, director of commodity
products.

Liffe merged with the Lon-
don Commodity Exchange in
September, bringing futures
contracts on coffee, sugar,
cocoa, wheat and freight
futures under its auspices.
Although the commodities
contracts continue to be
traded on a separate Door. 70
companies have bought the
special “F" shares which
allow them to trade com-
modities products.
“We have to make our

products visible and accessi-

ble to financial traders, but a
lot of them started off in the
commodities markets in the
first place," said Mr Furness.
Mr Furness is now work-

ing on a business plan for

developing commodity prod-
ucts that will be put to the
Liffe board on November 19.

Commodities traders are

hoping their merger with
Liffe will give them wider
access to the huge pool of

cash controlled by managed
futures funds. Mr Furness is

working on a plan to market
the commodity contracts to

these funds, which are very

active in the Liffe market.
The extra business that

could be attracted to com-
modities is shown by the
ratio of futures business to

the amount traded in the
physical market. This ratio

is seven to one in Liffe's

cocoa futures, but ll to one
for a similar product traded
on New York's Coffee. Sugar
and Cocoa Exchange. The
ratio for Liffe coffee futures
is four to one.

Mr Furness is also work-
ing on an options manage-
ment system to update its

process of pricing up options
at the end of the day's trad-

ing. Over the longer term, be
would like to develop a soft

and agricultural commodi-
ties index that would be
based on a weighted basket
of futures contracts.

Mr Furness also believes

the futures contract on the
Baltic freight index has enor-

mous potential. This con-
tract currently trades 100 to

200 lots a day, but if the
ratio of futures to physical
business was only one to
one, it could trade 7,200 a
day.

Exchanges
urged to

ft*- —ar

=>£* *v

Pitched battle: residents of Olympiada defend their archaeological heritage against TVX’s plan to establish a $200m gold extraction plant in the area

TVX gold project faces further delay
By Kerin Hope

TVX Gold's troubled $200m
investment project in north-
ern Greece faces further
delay after the discovery of
an ancient city on the pro-

posed site of a gold extrac-

tion plant.
Residents of Olympiada -

a village close to the Cana-
dian company's concession
area - claim the plant would
prevent the development of a
local tourist industry based
on the area's rich archaeo-
logical heritage.

TVX had been hoping for a
respite after local protestors

removed their blockades on
the road leading to the
Olympiada mine. The resi-

dents were placated when
the government announced
an independent inquiry into
TVX's concession area.

Excavations have been
started already at Olympiada
to unearth the city of Sta-

gira. where the philosopher
Aristotle was bom in 3S4BC.
The second ancient city on

the site of the planned gold
extraction plant was discov-

ered after the Greek archaeo-
logical service won a court
order to survey the area
around the Olympiada mine.
The latest find underlines

the difficulties investors face
in setting up greenfield pro-
jects in Greece, which has a
profusion of ancient remains
and an important tourist

industry. The TVX project is

one of the largest industrial
investments in Greece for
more than 20 years.

In December TVX paid
$44m for the assets of Cas-
sandra Mines, a bankrupt
lead and zinc ore producer,
in a deal agreed with the
Greek development ministry
under the country’s privati-

sation programme.
The company planned to

refurbish mines at Olym-
piads and Stratones, another
seaside village, to carry out
further prospecting and
build a plant to extract gold
from a 200.000-tonne stock-

pile of ore residue with pres-
sure oxidation technology.
TVX. which operates gold

minpa in Canada, the US, -

Brazil and Chile, has said
that reserves at the Cassan-
dra mines are estimated at

4.4m ounces of gold. The
plant would process
300.000oz of gold equivalent
yearly, with an estimated
recovery rate of more than
90 per cent.

Despite the socialist gov-

ernment's pledge to expedite
the project, TVX Hellas was
unable to gain access to the
Olympiada mine from Janu-
ary until last week because
of the road blocks. Earlier

this month, the company
threatened to shut down
operations at Stratones and
lay off several hundred
workers.

Last week. Ms Anna Dla-

mantopoulou; Greece's
development under-secre-

tary. announced the inde-

pendent study, which she

said would decide the loca-

tion of the plant, lgme, a

state mining-research insti-

tute, is expected to carry out

the study, which should take

about three months.
TVX's concession covers,

about 300 square miles of

forest on the Chalcidice
poninsnla.

Because the area was an
important source of timber

and minerals in antiquity
and is still sparsely popu-
lated. ft has a high density of

ancient settlements, many of

them unexplored.

Crude oil rallies on rumours of Amoco gasoline buying
MARKETS REPORT

By Robert Corzine
and Philip Coggan

Crude oil prices rallied yesterday
on the back of strong buying of
gasoline in US gulf coast markets.
The price of the benchmark

Brent Blend for December deliv-

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

ery was quoted at about $24.60 a
barrel in late London trading, up
38 cents.

Analysts said the latest rally

was spurred by rumours that
Amoco, the US oil company, had
been buying gasoline in gulf coast
wholesale markets for the past
week because of problems at its

large refinery complex in Texas.

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy oi; S/tray oz.)

(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 99-7 PURITY (S per tonne)

Cash 3 mths

Close 1394.5-5.5 1423-4

Previous 1408.5-09.5 1436-36.5

Highilow 1399 1441/1414.5

AM Official 1398-9 1426.5-7.0

Kerb dose 1415.5-8.0

Open mt 227.475

Total daily turnover 74.007

ALUMINIUM ALLOY IS per tonne)

Close 1245-50 1270-75

Previous 1258-63 1281-83

Hxjh/taw 1290/1266

AM Official 1248-50 1275-8

l-tortj dose 1265-70

Open irrt. 5.851

Total daily turnover 1,242

M LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 739-40 746-7

Previous 730-1 737-8

Higft/low 748/739
AtJ Official 733-3.5 740-1

Kerb dose 745.5-6.5

Open inL 39.398
Total dady turnover 11,709

NICKB. <5 per tonne)

Close 7305-15 7415-20
Previous 7155-65 7260-70
High/low 7240 7450/7270

AM Official 7235-40 7360-65

Kerb dose 7409-10

Open int. 44.310

Total daily omover 17.977

TIN (S per tonne)

Close 5940-50 6000-5

Pievious 5935-45 5990-95

Hlgh/Iow 6020/6000
AM Official 5950-60 6005-15

Kerb dose 6000-05

Open inL 15.591

Total daly turnover 4.310

ZINC, special Mgh grade ($ per tonne)

Close 1028-5-9.5 1053-4

Previous 1005-06 1030-31
Hlghriow 1055/1049

AM Official 1028-9 1053-3.5

Kerb close 1052.5-3.5

Open InL 72,717
Total daffy turnover 53,049

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Close 2061.5-3.5 2029-30

Previous 2040.5-42.5 2008-09

High/tow 2067 2042/2016

AM Official 2066-7 2030-1

Kerb close 2015-6

Open int 167.380
Total dally turnover 69.642

LME AM Official E/S rate: 1.012a
LME Closing E/S rate: 1-6145

Se« Days
price tftange Hfgta

Heating oil prices, which have
underpinned the crude oil rally

over the past month, firmed in

north-west Europe as Turkish
buyers entered the market

In the US. traders awaited news
from a planned meeting between
Ms Hazel O'Leary, the energy sec-

retary. and legislators on her
talks with oil industry represents -

GRAINS AND OiL SEEDS
WHEAT LIFFE (E par tonne)

Sen Day's Open

price change High Lon ifal tat

fives to avert a heating oC short-

age this winter.

On the London Metal Exchange,
copper consolidated above the
52,000-a-tonne level that it

breached last week. Late liquida-

tion restrained the price, which
faltered after reaching a seven-
week high of $2,042.

Mr William Adams, research

analyst at Rudolf Wolff said the
metal's rally from $1,900 cm Octo-
ber 17 had been inspired by stock
draw-downs, generally thought to

be caused by the Chinese govern-
ment topping up its stockpile.

Aluminium, like copper, faded
yesterday. Last business was at

SL4I5-50 a tonne, down $19. while
nickel rose on the back of chart-

based buying, after the metal
pushed through $7,250 a tonne on
Friday. The price passed $7,300, a
level at which some traders had
previously sold short - sold metal
they did hot own in the hope cif

buying it back' at a lower price.

The price rose further as they cov-

ered their positions, to close at

$7,409, up $139.

farmers
By AEson Mstfttand

\

European. commodity
exchanges need to make

strategic affiances and pro-

mote new contracts to give

farmers , in the European

Union the risk management

tools they need as govern-

ments withdraw financial

support for agriculture, a

London conference heard

yesterday.

-Mr Laxnon Rotten, respon-

sible tor risk management
policies at the UN Confer-

ence on Trade and Develop-

ment, said the next round of

world trade reforms and the

eastward enlargement of the

EU meant that “within a

decade, [fenners] will have

to ' learn how to stand and

walk cm their own”.
: New agricultural con-

tracts introduced by Euro-

pean exchanges had not

been particularly successful,

be told, a meeting on risk

management in European
agriculture organised by

1CM, an international con-

ference company.
Itwould take time for new

contracts to be accepted. But
there was ho reason for

European exchanges “to

play second fiddle” to the

us. “An enlarged Europe is

a larged producer of many
agricultural commodities
than the US,” he said.

Exchange management, pro-

motion Jarid strategic alli-

ances would determine
Europe’s success; He
suggested 'the EU could
learn from "Mexico, which
continued

;
price suppart for

farmers .and processors for a
transitionperiod after decid-

ing m 1989 to. reduce its role

in agricultural marketing.
- For four years, Mexico
paid local processors the dif-

ference between a govern-
ment-set -local .price for

grains and the. price of the
imported - commodities,
hedging most risks with the
Chicago Board of lYade.

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (E/tonne)

S*« Day's 0pm
prion change Mgli Low VM fctf

ct 3832 +0.4 383.7 3832 15 11 Na* 97.45 -0.55 97.45 97.40 2B 278 Dec 928 -9 938 927 994 26036 Dae

Dec 3846 _ 3842 384.4 1X954 98.649 Jan 99.40 -010 9980 98.50 97 X408 Mar 955 -9 965 954 3,456 42502 Feb

Feb 3866 -0.1 387.0 3865 490 16871 Mar 100.40 -020 100.75 9950 82 1.791 Hay 971 -8 980 970 607 18,761 Apr

Apr 388.7 -0.1 389.0 388.6 41 B 10874 May 101.75 -025 10X15 10125 131 1.457 Jut 988 -8 993 985 620 11332 Job

Jim 391.0 -0.1 3914 391.0 93 10.983 JM 10325 -025 - - - 176 Sap 1000 -9 1008 1000 234 4528 Aiv
Aug 3934 -0.1 393.8 3936 148 4.427 Nov 97.S0 - - - - 138 Dae 1012 -10 1012 1012 20 4519 Oct

Total 15,158186120 Total 336 6248 Total 627813X128 Total

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oz.: Vtroy oz.) WHEAT CBT ptoObu min; ouro/KW) bushel) COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tamee}

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK.
m UVECATTLE CME (40,000flM; centa/lbs)

Sett Day's Opm
Price change Hgb Low VM M

Dm 66675 -KJ.875 66.800 65850 4.478 40.145

F*b 8X525 +0.75 63.800 62.875 1.760 18.104

Apr 84S75 +04 65.150 84525 1.042 12.005

JOB 62.775 +0275 63.050 62550 651 5597
Aug 62.375 +05 62.600 62500 323 5533
Oct 64575 +OJ2 65.075 84.750 108 2.980

Total *403 84.748

LIVE HOGS CME (40.0Q0tbs; cenraAbs)

Jan 3884 +22 3885 3862 3.G01 19304 Dec 38225 -75 390.00 38000 11.248 33209 Dae 1347 -13 1360 1346 5.722 25.177 (toe 53575 +1.425 53525 5X900 3207 15565

Apr 391.0 +X2 3915 3895 147 7346 Mar 376 75 -55 383.00 37530 4567 15.723 Mar 1374 -15 1390 1372 2559 23356 Feta 73525 +15 73500 7X550 1255 7586
Jnl 394.0 +22 3945 3945 8 915 May 36X25 -525 38000 36X00 282 X066 May 1391 -13 1405 1391 1.187 8543 Apr 69550 +1475 69.700 68275 288 3.153

Oct 397.5 +22 - - 1 28 JM 351.75 -0.75 35450 35150 642 10.132 Md 1410 -10 1433 1410 104 6.469 Jib 74.075+0525 74500 73200 1B6 3,103

Total 3,748 26164 Sap 355.00 - 355.00 35530 8 288 Sep 1421 -10 1428 1420 72 5.780 Jal 7X200 +0575 72.400 71500 41 760

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy az.: Srtrov CC-) Dec 36X00 -1 36600 38X00 1 165 Dec 1442 -10 - - 1 800 Aog 68525 +0725 69500 68.100 41 687

Total 16848 61537 Total 6797 79580 Total 5216 31288
Dae
Mar

117.60

118.70

-0.85 11825 117.50

-0.65 11925 11925
183

l

7391
450

MAIZE CBT (5.000 bu min; cents/5Sb bushel) COCOA (ICCO) (SDR's/torme) PORK BELLIES CME (40JXXK»; cents/lbs)

Jton 119.75 -0.B5 120.75 120.75 _ 115 Doc 27525 - 27650 27425 3X389143550 Oct 25 Price Pre*. day Feb 70.050 +X12S 70.100 66100 960 4282'

Total W 7398 Mar 280.75 2 281.50 278.50 12,847 87.586 Daly — —. 1015.41 101453 Mar 69350 +2 70.000 66200 119 464

StLVEH COMEX (5500 Tioy ta^ Cante/trey oz.)

Od 490.3 +0.3 401.0 491.0 17 12

Dec 4910 +05 4935 491.5 6281 66447
Jan 495.0 +0.5 - - 25

Mar 500.0 +05 5005 499 0 138 13213
May 504.6 +0.5 - - 69 6,614

Jnl

Total

5092 +05 508.5 5065 11 5.130

6620 952S3

2B&25 +225 266.75 28325 7.440 41.463

289.00 +2.75 289.25 286.50 5.462 32.438

28300 +4 28300 280.00 419 3,513

280.75 +125 281 SO 278.00 1.872 24.299

601504 334403

COfTS UFFE (S/tanna)

BARLEY UFFE (E par tonne)

93.75 -
95.00 - 95.00 95.00

96.50 -

98.00 - 98.05 98.00

93.00 - - -

386

36 7B8

196
34 100

I

Nov 1524 - 1530 1515 1.001 6,963

Jan 1391 +7 1394 1378 1.151 15030
Mar 1337 +10 1337 1320 391 7226
May 1316 +8 1313 1309 50 3,012

Jdl 1316 +8 - - 433

Sep 1316 +6 - - 114

71 J00 +2.T 71.500 69.100

71.675 +1.775 71.500 70.700

70.700 +2 B5L200

25 359

7 148

5 48

1,111 ajax

•

r
=lr'j;3i ^

.

’*5
>?

Total 2JW 33510

COFFEE O’ CSCE (37.500tas; centa/lbs)

Spot: 18125 3 irate l £106 gnats 1 6089 9 rate 1.OT9

WCH CHAPE COPPER fCOMETO

Sett Day's Open
price change Htgfa um VS fait

Oct 100.00 -1 JO 101.15 99JO 627 1,280

Nov 95 95 -1.70 97.70 95.35 214 2,352

Dec 95.45 -1.70 97.30 9480 14241 26.320

Jm 94.25 -1.60 94£0 94.80 178 1,750

ftb 93.45 -150 93.00 92-00 33 975

Hot 92-55 -100 9420 91.85 2.513 11474

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by MM Rothschild)

ENERGY
CRUDE CHL NYMEX (1,000 barete. S/bairS)

Latest Day's Open
price change Hgb Low VW IS

Dec 2526 +0.40 2534 24.64 30,727 101.9k

Jan 24.73 +0.34 24 B2 2426 13.415 54.732

Fab 2421 +0.32 2428 23.83 4.682 3S.612

Mar 2341 +029 23.75 2X33 1921 22276
Apr 23.24 +0.31 23.25 2X85 X249 15.371

May 2X33 +0.14 22.75 2X28 1.534 11,061

Total 63009401,364

CRUDE Ofl. IPE (3/barref)

I ailiml Opm
price change Mgb Uw VM M

Dec 24.25 +-0-50 24.25 23.78 12,952 74,568

JM 2354 +0.39 23.54 2320 5,718 39510
Fth 2256 +050 2X86 2X56 1441 73,719

Mar 2X20 +026 2X20 2250 5S6 26526
Apr 2150 +023 21.60 21.45 697 9554
May 2052 - 21.02 2052 260 3592
Total

Ml HEATINO Ofl- HVMEX (4X000 US gate: C/US gam

Latest Day's Open
price change High Low VS fan

Nov 7X50 +0.78 7X70 70.60 13,074 20,251

Dec 7X60 +053 7X70 7X70 14279 41.179

Jan 71.95 +0.88 7X10 70.45 4.479 29590
Ml 70.30 +053 70.40 6955 2508 14.451

Mar 67.50 +0.78 67.70 66.60 1,104 8,467

Apr 6X80 +0.48 63.60 63.15 282 5569
Total 375Q2 138247

GAS OIL IPE (S/tonnei

Total 70 1.4M

SOYABEANS CBT l550Ctm min: euntsffiM) budiril

No* 70X25 +1.75 70600 70050 38.725 48.581

Jm 70350 +4.5 706.00 699-50 22562 55.175

Mar 708.50 +3.75 711.00 7D7.00 9538 30.531

May 710.50 +5 71X00 705.50 X147 15.652

JM 71X50 +7 714.50 70X00 3293 14,816

Aug 710.50 +8 71X50 707.50 46 1539
Total 77594 178413

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (SO.OOOlbs: canbs/lb)

Dec 23.13 -0.14 23.40 2358 6.186 49.648

Jan 23.40 -0.15 23.64 23.35 X242 17.706

Mar 23.78 -0.09 23.95 2370 10S6 16588
May 24.13 -DQ2 2455 24.00 578 9.446

JM 24.45 +053 24.45 24.35 639 3.723

Aug 24.50 +0.05 24.55 24.50 4 1538

TotS 10948 IDOMB

M SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tony. £71on)

Dee 230.0 +1.3 2305 228.7 10.793 4X411
Jan 225.8 +15 2265 225.5 X240 9.398

Mar 22X0 +1.2 22X8 221.0 2.923 18,024

Hay 219.7 +1.6 220.7 2195 1.414 9.546

JM 219.9 +15 220.6 2185 525 5265
Aug 2195 +1 2205 2185 212 1.521

Total 18,121 87,420

POTATOES UFFE (E/tonne)

Dec 11610 +3.10 120.10 11650 3289 12224
Mar 10525 +1.75 10640 10425 1.602 9256
May 104.00 +1.40 104.00 10X75 428 3206
Jnl 10325 +1.00 104.00 103.00 221 939

Sep 10X25 +0.10 10X25 10X25 44 647

Doc 103.40 +080 10X75 10X75 145 402

Total 6009 27,144

COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/pound)

Oct 25

Comp. Uafly

15 day average

9955
99.16

Pre*. day

99.75

99.00

WHITE SUGAR UFFE (S/lonno)

Dec 314.7 -Z6 3162 315.0 705 6115
Mar 3112 -Z9 3152 311.8 1.091 11.914

Hay 3I1J —20 315.0 31X0 90 4294
Aug 3167 -24 3160 3140 9 1.733

Oct 3068 -23 3100 3065 10 996
Dec
TatM

309.4 -24 3160 3120 15 284

1016 27053

CokKTroy oz) S price £ Oduw SFr oqutv

Close 38350-36350

Opening 38X70-383,00

Morning fix 362.80 237522 483.706

Afternoon fix 382.90 237.354 48X942
Day's High 383.00-38350

ay's Low 38X50-38X80

Previous dose 38X50-38250

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Lending Rates (Vs USS)

1 month -359 6 months -3.51

237.322 483.706

237.354 48X942

Sett Day's Open
price change Mgh Low VM Ml

No* 22700 +X75 22800 22X50 7.604 28594
Dec 231.75 +Z50 331.50 21650 4503 23,709

Jan 217.25 +1.50 216.75 214.75 1.802 18.812

Fab 21150 +Z00 210.00 20850 230 6563

Mar 20450 +1.75 203.00 20150 442 5596

Apr 196 75 +1.75 195.00 194.75 160 4.217

Total 15,124101448

NATURAL GAS NYMEX pftQOO maflfaL; S/n»8tu.)

Latest Da/s Open

price change High Lew VM M
Dec 2.775 +0571 2510 1705 21,104 38530

Jan X730 +0.0S3 X760 X710 8,130 23509

Feb 1540 +0.040 Z550 Z5I0 3470 1344

5

Mar 1365 +0.045 1375 2535 1,401 9529

Apr X15D +0.020 X185 2185 337 5590

May 2060 -0.030 2005 X070 370 4504

Total 835S71475M

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NVMEX 142,000 US gaM.; dUS galsj

Ho* 3X5 - - - - 2

Mar 670 -10 - - - -

Apr 695 -1.5 715 69.5 58 1226
May 780 -1.5 - - - 17

Jun 885 -1.5 - - - -

Total 94 1355

FREIGHT (BIFFEXI UFFE (SIOAndex point)

Oct 1285 _ _ - _ n9
No* 1355 +28 1337 1320 47 513

Dee 1318 +22 1318 1205 66 363

Jaa 1309 +19 1305 1295 55 1065

Apr 1320 +10 1300 1300 7 673

Jut 1130 +15 1150 1150 2 18S

TOM
don Prev

177 4467

BR 1238 12SE

SAwer Fla

Spot

3 months

6 months
1 year

Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leal

Mew Sovereign

...3.47 12 months 3.56 Latest Day's Opea

.-347 price cfemgo Hgb Low VM int

prtroy OZ. US as eqmv 7145 +135 71.75 69.70 11006 17061

30405 491.85 Dec 68.60 +003 6800 6705 54035 2X536

309.15 488.20 6660 +052 66.90 65.60 3.788 1X286

313.35 504.40 Feta 65.10 +005 86.15 65.30 831 3088

32220 517.05 Mar 65.30 +0.05 6825 6625 161 2009

S price

381-384
Z equiv.

236-238

Apr

Total

6720 +0.10 6600 67.00 172 X451
25080 86389

387.90-390.35 -

83-92 55-57

FUTURES DATA
AB futures data suppfled by CMS.

The Tea Broker's Association reports, good
demand. Landed quality asaams 9dd well

with prices appreciating up to 200 pence
for the best. Mediums remained about
steady. East Africans were fully firm with
coloury mediums showing a dearer ten-

dency. Offshore good competition at firm

to dearer rates. Quotations: tended best
available poop/Kg

.
pood l26p/kg., good

medium ilTp/kQu, medium i07pVKg.. tow
medium 90p/kg. The highest price realised

this week was 2O0p tor e North India pf.

M SUGAR IT’ CSCE (11 XOQOIbs: centa/lbs)

Mar 1054 -016 10.73 1053 2515 84.763

Hay 1059 -012 10.74 1059 600 29,167

JM 1053 -0.09 10.63 1052 320 18.919

Oct 1052 -0.09 10.61 1052 117 10,661

Mar 1050 -0.05 1058 1050 9 3593
May 1046 -0.05 1054 1052 - 654
Total 3581 147503

COTTON NYCE (SqOOOIbs; canfa/tta)

Dec 72.75 +021 73.34 72.40 4.924 25578
Mar 7450 +0.19 7450 74.05 883 13,186

Hey 76.35 +020 75.80 7552 304 7.936

JU 76.03 +0.33 76.45 75.75 132 6590
Oct 76 40 +OTO 76.45 76.40 8 1 267
Dec 7627 +0.02 76.50 762S 57 4,480

TatM 6500 58506

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15JD0toe; carts/lbs)

He* 113.80 +250 115.00 10950 514 5.773

Jan 10450 +X65 10550 10150 701 7.913
Mar 10850 +X00 106.00 104.00 183 4,140

May 111.15 +5.00 111.15 10550 45 858

JM 11325 +550 - - 11 537

Sep 11475 +550 - - 1 250
Total 1555 19586

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Voixns data shown tor

contracts traded an COMEX NYMEX CBT,
NYCE, CME CSCE end IPE Crude Oil are

one day in arrwus. Volume a Open Interest

totals are tor a* traded months.

INDICES
Reuters (Base: 1B/S/31 - 10(8

Oct 28 Oct 26 month ago year ego
1876J3 1681.7 1882.5 3098.0

* CRB Futures (Base; 1967 - 100)

Oct 25 Oct SA month ago
24326 24130
QSd Spot (Base: 1970 = iQQ)

Oct 25 Oct 24 month ago
na 20737 na

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — Cato— — Puls—

ALUMINIUM
(99.756) LME Nov Feb Nov Feb

1400 44 85 38 52
1450 23 60 67 77
1500 11 42 105 1(77

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Nov Feb Nov Feb

1850 127 133 31 98
2050 68 89 72 152
2150 32 57 135 217

COFFEE UFFE Nov Jan Nov Jan

1500 21 28 130 192
1550 15 21 174 234
1600 11 15 220 278

COCOA UFFE Doc Mar Dec Mar
850 ID 37 32 32
975 4 27 51 47
1000 2 19 - 74 64

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Dec Jan Dec Jan

2300 - - 11 74
2350 IB
2400 64

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE oa. FOB (per barrel) , +or-

Rlbai S22.16-2.24x +0.57
Brant Blend (dated) $24.45-4.46 +0.345
Brent Blend (Dec) $24.51-4.52 *0.555

.

W.T.I. S2-5.25-5.2Bx +0.595
Oft. PRODUCTS NWEprampt deSvecy OF (tonne)

Premtien Gasoline $239-241 +1
Gas OS $228-229 +3
Heavy Fed CHI $119-121
Naphtha 5226-228 +1
-tot fuel $256-258 +3J3

OfeGe
I $249-261 +XS

CROSSWORD
No.9,21 1 Set by QUARK.

^ : r

$228-229
$119-121
5226-228
$256-258

$249-261

month ago ynr ago
na na

NATURAL GAS (Penoeftharm)

Baeton (Dec) 13.60-380 +0.10
FMratoun Argus. Fat London (01711 3S9 0782

OTHER

Gold (per troy ozft $383.15 +045
,

Silver (per troy oz)X 483^0c +X0C
Rathum (per troy ot) S38X50 -0.75
PaBadium (per troy oz.) ST1BJZ5

-
-0.75

'

Copper 96.0c
Lead (US prod.) 45X»o
Tin (Kuala Lurgjur) 14.70r -005
Tin (New Yorit) 277JSO
Cattle (Bve we&it) B9A0p +1.18-
Sheep (Bue weigm) 121.54P +5.18*
PHjs (Eva weighty 96J0p +1.75*

Loo. day sugar (hwfl $271^0 +080
Lon. day sugar (wtej $32530 +<L90
Bartoy (Eng. feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 YeBow) 127.0
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Nov)f 81.75p
Rubber (Decjf 81.75p
Rubber (KLRSS Noi) 310.O2 +05
Coconut Ol [PW»§ S736.0f +JOO
PMm Ol (Malay.g 527.5z +54)
Copra (PhWS 5449.0V -100
Soyabeans (US) 2044) -14)
Cotton OuaookW Index 75,1

5

Wboltopa (B4s Si*») 420p +$
"tomtehawbe d pgncaikg. c canaflb.MWUlpfej h m Matoyam ortAg. * D*c v OctAtot 1 NovV London Pfryaae. % CF a»WT*im. ( BuBon nwkK

ctae. Chanae on w«A. ifiatad on 438 twedM pgsud.

ACROSS - ' • " ."" DOWN .V *• •"

1 The jester’s bold but rash. i_Make a . mistake being-

„ dewaro t .

6 Top dog to <3iew noisily? (.5) 2 Overwhelmed when opera^ .

9 Superior part of shoe (6)
- *.•

• tiori expedited
10 Preclude offer by a local . 3 Having agreement iri miurff

(9)
.

. ,.i- ; over:im
,

rm^^ptVOT»in*»q
>

?ifiy ,
.» s '

\ ~ tU With which one shows
. .

4 Cross it to bum one’s boateTJ;
• weakness eg inability to .fj) ; : J •.

-
c - .

"

pii^ress? (4^2,4) 5 Ray with drain at sea uswfr “

12 Ordersmoatly cheese (4) to support saS Cft _ '

• r
14 Form of protection in boats -6 Sounds. Hkb drirf?. -£ ,<
.. perhaps& * - ’

: •> .V-“ .

15 Treat enamdwith a hit. of.- 7 Armydte&i whidf-fifirt*s^>i :
gtatioousmmure; (7) - r demolished tree (5); V:

; '.Q -J17 To be echoed m a credo , : g Hold test by means oE stech^:
‘

under-eicamination <7> -.- .

' My . .. _
^

IQ Plsif - Iflmmv e/wvwa .wflU+Avwl' 4A mL.: m >
' r "

_

*

rubbish (4) . .- carwhen dfenrotlye^l+s^-Vir.'i r̂ S27 ^ ^en-known*’ gallery; is Rule;

28 Both ‘.'hands erabbine Tfl

v V\* ; i-’j.
f

Solution • to Saturday's prize .puzzle, bn jf?November 9 .
•-

. .
.

. ^ ,T
yesterday’s prUe .pu^db bnr Monad^' ^" v

November ii.
;

=. ; -;-.y

MtiAiibuie

lit

*******
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Bid fails to put sparkle into FTSE 100 index
FTSE

MARKET REPORT

By Peter John

A stock market looking for

direction found it briefly with a

bid and then lost its nerve over

interest rates.

Dealers began the week happy
to keep their books flat to short

ahead of a clutch of significant

economic data.

The FTSE 100 index was mar-

ginally easier at the start of trad-

ing as equities responded to a
weaker gilts market. In turn,

bonds were reacting to the possi-

bility that tomorrow's meeting
between the chancellor of the

exchequer and the governor of

the Bank of England could herald

a rate rise.

The theory is that the meeting
represents the last chance before

May to tinker with monetary pol-

icy. After the meeting comes the
Budget and. after that, the coun-

try shifts into general election

territory and any move would be

considered political.

However, shortly after the
opening. CE Electric of the US
launched a £65im offer for North-

ern Electric.

A bid in the utilities sector was
predicted last week, but the actu-

ality reminded the market that

the takeover bandwagon might
have further to roll and the pros-

pect of an injection of cash dis-

pelled the Monday mood.
There was a rush of buying in

the futures market as dealers,
who have hedged against a down-
turn by holding short positions,

raced to cover themselves against

a bid-inspired rally.

And Footsie built on the gain

as sterling showed no sign of giv-

ing up its seemingly unstoppable
rally. The currency rose nearly a
cent against the dollar and half a
pfennig against the D-Mark.
A stronger pound hits big over-

seas earners such as the pharma-
ceuticals leaders. Thus sterling’s

rise might offset the argument
for a rate boost, which would
tend to increase the attraction of

the currency.

Mr John Shepperd, the chief

economist with Yamaichi,
pointed out yesterday: “The
interest rate debate has swung
from whether the chancellor can
risk another rate cut to whether
he can avoid a rate hike.”

However, he added: "The
recent marginal drop in retail

sales and the strength of sterling

will give some ammunition to
fight off the governor.”

Sterling’s buoyancy has also

encouraged increased overseas
investment and some traders
noted steady European buying
yesterday.

Nevertheless, there was not
enough to sustain the morning
rally. Footsie failed to respond to

a strong opening on Wall Street

preferring to dwell not only on

tomorrow’s ^pn and Eddie show,

but on UK consumer credit

data on Thursday and — from the

US - payroll and GDP figures.

From showing a gain of 15

points at best. Footsie edged
lower to end the day only 23

points up at 4,025.3. It was left to

the FTSE 250 Index, which
includes a heavy dose of utilities

companies, to show any real

vitality. The 250 rose 11.6 to end

the day at 4.44&1.

Total turnover of 641.4m shares

of which 57 per cent was in non-

Footsie stocks. Genuine customer

business on Friday was worth
£L48bn.
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Indices and ratios

FTSE 100 40253 - +23
FTSE 250 4443.1 +11.6

USE 350 2002.8— +22

FTSE AH-Shsre 197538 .
.

+1 38

FTSE All-Share yWd 3.76 . 3-76

Best performing mtovw
1 Tetecommunications .+«-«

2 AlcohoSc Beverages ——.—**-«

3 Engineering: Vehidos —+®-? ;

4 Life Assurance ^.+03
5 Etectronfc & Beet Equip —..—..+05

FT 30 •

2839,4

- FTSE Non-Fins p/B - *1631'

FTSElOOFut Dec
.

4052.0

IQyrGHtyMd .
, J.56

Long gjH/e^ifty yki rst» 2.11 •

Worst performing «nctor»:

1 PtiamiaceulicaJs —-

—

2 Banks: Retafl •

—

3 Household Goods.'-Ju

4 Banks: Merchant-

—

5 Chemicals -4-r«.—--— —r-r

Northern
soars on
hostile bid
By Joel Kibazo, Lisa Wood,
Ramraj Gogna

Northern Electric was the
main talking point of the
day as dealers argued over
the likely exit price for the
distributor following a hos-

tile 630p a share bid from
CE Electric. CE is 70 per
cent owned by CalEnergy of
the US.
Northern, which last year

escaped the clutches of
Trafalgar House, not only
rejected the bid. but also
revealed it had been in dis-

cussions with its predator
over the weekend which cul-

minated in a proposal of an
offer around the TOOp a share
mark. CE later denied mak-
ing such a suggestion.

Shares in the group raced
forward on news of the bid

and a market raid for North-
ern stock. They gained
nearly 25 per cent as the
stock jumped 128 to 648p. the
best performer in the FTSE
250 index.
Turnover rose to a hefty

21m with ABN Amro Hoare
Govett. acting on behalf of
CE Electric, having bought
12.88m shares at 630p a
share, the equivalent of 12.7

per cent of Northern's issued
share capitaL

Market specialists
suggested it is now simply a
matter of price and several

suggested the predator may
only have to raise its offer

by a small amount to make

Northern the fourth UK elec-

tricity utility to come under
US control.

One analyst said: ”1 can't

see a white knight coming
in. There are other regional
electricity companies to go
for without getting involved
in a bid battle.”

The bid for Northern trig-

gered renewed bid talk in

several other stocks in the
sector. They included Lon-
don, which advanced 18% to

608%p, while Yorkshire
hardened a penny to 744%p.
Southern was also in
demand and ended the day
17% ahead at 647%p.
However, it was a bad day

for last week's bid favourite

East Midlands Electricity.

Many had expected the
group to be the next take-

over candidate and the
absence of such an
announcement yesterday
brought out the sellers. The
shares fell 15 to S45%p. in

trade of 2^m.

Abbey up
Banking group Abbey

National was the best Foot-

sie performer with tbe help
of a broker's recommenda-
tion. As the session drew to

a close, the shares showed a

gain of 16 to 636p, with 7.6m
having been dealt.

Analysts at Merrill Lynch
yesterday reiterated their
positive stance, suggesting
the stock to be “underval-
ued”. having trailed the mar-
ket by around 7 per cent
over the last three months
and by 12 per cent over a
six-month period.

They also pointed out that

events such as yesterday's
confirmation that the Alli-

ance & Leicester Building
Society is to convert to a
bank and float on tbe stock

exchange is likely to trigger

a change of attitude towards
the sector.

The float, with others such
as Halifax and Woolwich
due. will largely go into the
hands of private investors,
which should benefit Abbey
as institutions search for

stock in the expanded sector.

DFS active
DFS Furniture climbed

16% to 554p after NatWest
Securities completed the pla-

cing of about 21m shares at

533p per share on behalf of

the family of Sir Graham
Kirkham, its chairman.
Dealers said the placing

had gone well and that the

shares rose after the stock
overhang had been removed.
The children of Sir Graham
announced their intention to

FT 30 INDEX

sell the majority of their 22

per cent stake at the compa-
ny's full-year results. The
children now hold about
2 per cent.

British Aerospace and
GEC rose following a press
report over the weekend that
the Ministry of Defence had
decided not to oppose a
defence deal between the
two groups.
Dealers traded large vol-

umes on both stocks, where
BAe gained 22% to close at
1168Vip. and GEC rose 7 to
close at 378%p. The events
surrounding BAe and GEC
reflect the continned opti-

mism in the aerospace mar-
ket both in the short and
medium term.
Following speculation over

a possible merger between
Vickers and GEN, the for-

mer rose 11% to 300p and the
latter 22V.p to ll72%p.
Rolls-Royce reacted nega-

tively to two developments.

Oct 28 Cict 25 Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 22 Yr ago High ‘Low

FT 30 2839.4 2834.1 2819.5 2831.3 2856.8 25794 28852 26888
Ord. eftv. yield 4.01 4.01 4.03 4.01 3.97 4.12 422 3.78

P/E ratio net 1732 17.20 17.13 17.19 1737 15.51 17.46 15.80

P/E ratio nd 17.06 17.04 16.97 17.03 1721 15.32 17-30 15.71
FT 30 drce companion: Hon ISAM '96. Ion 49.4 2MJ6M0. Base tett 1/7/35.

FT 30 hourly changes

Open 9UP 10.00 11-00 1200 13j00 14j00 1600 16jOO High Low

2832.7 2841.5 2839.7 2B42.5 2843.4 2843.7 2841.0 2837a 28404 28434 2832-5

Cici 28 Oct 25 Od 24 Oct 23 Oct 22 Vr ago

SEAQ bargains 42.436 34,484 33,698 35.494 38.234 24.332
Equity turnover Itmff - 1481.1 14632 16302 1314.0 883.0
Equity barqatnst - 28.340 27.635 29.223 31.444 28.115
Shares traded (miff - 458.6 510.5 506.8 4668 467.0
t&vcluding irma-mari'ei bunmna and overseas turnover.

Oct 28 Oct 25 Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 22 Yr ago -High ‘Low
FTSE AIM 102220 1021.90 TD11JB0 1009.40 100850 - 114040 965.70

•3 FTSE Inremotanal Limited 1396. 41 nghls recurved. 'For 1996.

1 London market data

Rises and tala' 52 Week highs and lows LIFFE Equity options
Total Rises 450 Total Highs 68 Total contracts 29.978
Total Fans 724 Total Lows 135 Calls 14.096
Same 1/t32 Puts 15.882

Oct 28 "Data based on Equity shares listed on the London Share Service.

International

financial /«€
FINANCIAL TIMES

GROUP

news from a

European
perspective.

NEWS

I
fyou need to know what’s moving

Europe’s markets, you need

AFX NEWS, the real-time English

language newswire that gives the

latest international financial and

corporate news. With the resources

of owners and partners, the

Financial Times Group and

Agence France-Presse to draw on,

you know AFX NEWS will always be

relevant, reliable and right And it’s

available to you on-line through

most major market data vendor

systems, deliverable across your

network to your PC or workstation.

AFX NEWS has reporters across

Europe and in other key markets

feeding over 500 news stories a

day direct to your system. So, for

independent and succinct

reporting on economic, corporate

and market news, contact

AFX NEWS direct or your local

vendor today.
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The company confirmed It

will issue redundancy
notices to all 1,700 staff at its

turbine plant in Tyneside.
This offset news of a £2Sm
order to supply burners to

Portugal and the shares foil

37. to close at 264p.
Wolseley the builders mer-

chant which went ex-divi-

dend yesterday, hardened 2%
to 485p despite cautious com-
ment from NatWest Securi-

ties. The broker reiterated
its “reduce” stance con-
cerned at the outlook for
trading in the US. It added:
“Wolseley is a great com-
pany. It has a niche fran-

chise within the distribution

sector and its track record is

rrymmenHahla."

Pearson initially fell after

weekend media reports sug-
gesting the shares were
“ h opelessly overvalued "

.

However, towards the close

of trading, the shares
revived 5% to 738p after Mr
Derek Terrington, media
analyst at Teather & Green-
wood. suggested the stock
should be bought. He
repeated speculation that
new top management was
set to re-examine Pearson’s
broad spread of businesses,
with significant disposals
possible.

Boots fell 5 to 637%p on
speculation that Marks &
Spencer is to launch a range
of over-the-counter pharma-
ceuticals. However, M&S
said it was not planning to

go into tbe sector other than
vitamins and minerals.
Storehouse weakened 7 to

287%p on concerns over
sales growth ahead of its

interims.
Kenwood Appliances

added 8% to 250%p after

reports that UK Active
Value Fund is pressing the
board of the household
goods manufacturer to put
the company up for sale.

The fund, which owns 9
per cent of Kenwood, is plan-

ning to requisition an

extraordinary meeting to

push through its demands.
Watson & Philip feU 45%

to 420%p after the group
issued a profits warning
because of an overrun in

costs at a new development
in its food service division.

Analysts downgraded fore-

casts although there seemed
to be little concern for the

longer-term.

A rise in interim profit

resulted to Grampian TV ris-

ing 22 to 292p. .

HTV eased 15% to 369%p-
Last week United News &
Media, which was up 2% to

671p, acquired a 20 per cent

stake in the company from
Scottish TV and stated that

it had no intention of mak-
ing an offer for the balance.

Scottish TV feQ 21 to 732%p.
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032 15 X 502 18 17% 17% -%
SX 25 IS 1840 262ft 260%2B1% +%
024 1.1 X 4387022% 22ft 22k +%
056 2.1 37 84 26ft 26% 26% -ft

092 55 IB 516 016% 16ft 16% -ft

31 a99u68% Xft 67% -%
19 3615 48% 48ft 48ft -%

OX 121BD IX 16% 16ft 16ft -ft

256 65 10 1340 30ft 29% 30ft -%

4JB0 14 17

046 25

X 15ft BUgS nw ).] 97 6X7 18ft 17% 17% -%
4% 2ft mtmiOoal 032116 a 51 3 2ft 2ft -ft

27% 20ft weopac MB 4.4 13 2B Xft 27 27 -ft

33ft 2Sft Wttveo 088 31 11 1023 29 ffift 28%
49% 39ft wyrbsr in 35 2D 4882 46 45ft 45ft -ft
Uft 13% Waotabrir 012 08 2D 1185 15% 15% 15% -ft

61ft 46ft UNriol 126 26 27 1X1 47% 47 47% ft
44 Z7ftmiEtnl 28 Z100 JB 39 39

25ft XftMbmn 042 1.7 18 570 24ft 24% 34% -ft

26ft 13ft WHtriv 29 87 14ft 14 14 •ft

37ft 30ft Wear kc 168 4.7 13 103 38ft 35ft 35 -ft

55ft 42ft Web 136 26 IS 1059 Mft 51ft 52 -ft

6ft 5ft WBstte nnn 06 11 45 5% 57* s%
16ft 6% WreknDirA OX 1.4 76 774 15 14% u% -ft

38 X Htafix 066 26 19 B4B 33% S3 33

10ft BftMtwbaoo 040 57 15 240 7ft 7% 7ft -ft
32 ZOMscEn 152 57 12 2481 28% 26% 26% -ft

16% It Wkcrf) 012 08 n 130 u16% 15ft 16

37ft 28ft Wteo Carp 1.12 15 B7 1144 32*4 Xft X% -ft

31% 23ft IHICADR 071 26 X 184 25% 25ft ffift -ft

36ft 27ft IMKT an 1.7 24 !B2B3 3<ft 34ft 34% -ft

29ft ISftWterttai 0.16 06 24 545 25ft 25% 25ft -%
23ft 9ft WOrMh on 26 40 774 x% x% Xft -ft

23 17ft wand MdB 010 04 BO 22% 22ft 22ft -ft

10ft 4ft WbrUcoip 1 351 Sft Sft 5% -ft

34% 20ft WPS Hi 160 6.4 11 XO 30% 20% 29ft -%
62% 48%UMgHlm 068 1.1 31 754 61ft 60 BOft %
44ft 27ft Wyb Bed 032 16 9 326 Xft 30% 30% -%
X 10 Wynns h* 040 16 14 35 27% 27ft 27% -ft

X-Y-Z-
50ft 39ft Xm*
47% 39ft xm Carp

xft 20% tan Ear

53ft 43%VMM
3% 3Zte>
25ft 5%&OS
X% XftZBnBnw
7ft BftZOtttaCi

X% 15ft Zan
2B 1B%2umW

11% 10% Zirtq Fbnd

9 SftZmbTeS

1.18 25
072 1.7

IX 5J
036 07
014 35

in 35
072101
012 08
on 18
in 95
054100

4213579 48%
18 • 42%
11 » 22%
a 979 48ft

10 xi 3%
6 2238 14%

34 89 26ft

367 7ft
18 49 19%
X 342 25%

343 11

318 0%

46 46%
42% 42%
a% aft
48ft 48%

3% 3%
13% 13%
X 28ft

7 7ft

19ft IBft

25ft 29ft

10% 10%
8% 8%
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vi a«

Stock Oh. E 100* Itardom CS*

AavMsgn 10 285 15 15 15

MntaC a 124 1ft 1% 1ft *%

tttaM 0(6112 93 Gft Bft Gft

Are brta 164 4 5 36ft 3S% 36% -ft

Arete OH 31506 10 9H 912 -A
ItafiedTmam*- ffi 34 Uft 12% 12%

ArepMreA 100 S3 5 4J2 5 ft
ASH ton on 9 40n19% 19ft 19% -ft

ASratoch 13 170 5ft «% 4% •A
4idan A 27 391 sft 5,1 5ft

remote 1 620 1% 1% 1% -%

AnEflOR 48 20 4 oft 3%

B5H acorn 050 8 3 2,i 2& 2,1

BaagertBr OX 15 2D 36% Xft 3&ft

BOal A* 004 21 284 3ft 3^ 3,** -ft

BUTadr* 058 9 IS 14ft 14 u* **
Beard 131 2 2ft 2% 2ft

BkMMtevOO M 42 2«ft 23% Zift -J2

BB-RadA 11 82 ffi 25% 25% -ft

Bownv 10 12 1% ».« 1% *A
Bomw OX K) 221 22ft Xft 22ft -ft

BaceanA !B* X 132a20% 20% *%

Canttrex 020 15 31 32 Xft 3ift -ft

Canute 014 3* 4 11% lift lift

CnmRu on 12B 4% «jl «i2

Comm DX 16 3»00 23=4 2^4 23%

CmpTSi HI 36 lift U ’>-» "ft

Consme WO 109 3ft 2 ? :*

AMEX PRICES
Stock Dta. E 100s Ifigb iHBomCtng

ConcOFtA 15 S 6ft 6% 6ft

CtssAT

A

064 16 3730 11% lift Uft

Craw C A 040 1 24 « « 14 'ft

CrariCB 040 1 S3 14 13ft U
Croc 033 18 12 20% Xft 30% +ft

Bfaa 3 7 I0»a 10ft IDft -ft

assti S6840 C2ft 2x
7
* 2>b ~it

Stack Dh. E 100s Hte LteEtomOng

HeaXiCb 31 78 ift ift lft

ttie! in 9 17 17 17 17

ttsaxacA 9 108 6% 6 6 -4

tosnmCp Oie X 17 12% 12ft 12ft

toLCms 165 855 6% 6*2 6%
terrcQ* 39 176 14% 14% 14%

hat 010 24 6558 17% 16% 17 -ft

4pm dose October28

n as
Stock Dfe. E 100a High LurCtossOng

KumacE 115 6 «ft 4ft 4%
MR 5 69 9% 9ft 9ft -%

Pegasus

G

010105 802 10% 10% 10ft -ft

PbUS 060 1 127 Bft 8 8 -ft

PtmwryA 033 14 44 48 45 46

PMC 1.12 12 34 13ft 13ft 13ft -ft

PkivwiDrreliwyiafHQ 27 5 X X X

amnnm 14 123 IBft 18ft 19 +'4

Excite C48 32 15 :3% 13ft 13ft

5eSo92i OS 24 3099 8ft B-'a Bj'a -ft

E=flEoA 032 ffi ffi 3,1 aft 8% A
E±S»Rs U 60 Sft 9ft 5%

Epdspe 34 716 14% :<% 14% -ft

Fab Ends 070 lE a 37 26% 2S% -%

FiaA 2J3 IS XCO 53% 35ft 53ft J*

Fores La 241760 33% 33% 39ft *%
Frecaacy 12 ffi 3% 9-1 9ft

tost a* is 99 *7% 77 77ft -ft

Sad Rift 076 17 1S7 34ft ffift 33ft -ft

i-utiPi OX 12 313 T3% 72ft 13%

fewriWa 6 X! A e% A A

HtoSs 21C10 12 "a ^ -it

r*B5C Q40 18 1333 337b 3S% 35% -ft

Xaa3£ 41 562 3 2« 252 -1
1
*

JTSCOTO 501 3% 3% 3% -ft

^rtrt; Cs 14 17 2% 2% 2% -ft

Krtareo Q.1C35 3 17% 17% 17%

te&j 9 161 15ft 75 15ft

17* 006 30 105 7ft 652 GS -A

LyxaCa 020 13 18 6&ft 65 65 -2ft

-
48 42% 42% 42ft -ft

iteaA 062 17 64 30% 30% 30% -ft

MecCc 023 4 ffi 7A 7,1 7&
01677 10ft B% 10ft +ft

IteLC 3 6% 6% 6%
Urns A in 72 220 19ft 17ft 77ft -lft

usa&ci 11 82 % % 52

(awcSev 4 39 7% 117% 7% -ft

JiTTsA 156 527195 38 35ft 35ft -ft

SJWCDtp 222 7 7 40ft 40ft 40ft

TM) Prods 020 13 B2 D8 7,1 7% -%
TeBBatn a« 17 228 37ft 36% 37ft -ft

Theraiedcs 33 38S Xft 20ft 20%
24 533 Xft 30ft 30% -%

TnFNA 030138 515 9% Sft Sfi V*
Town&my 2U53 ,1 d% ft -ft

Triton a 146 uft % % -ft

Titan Me* 7 1207 11% lift lift

UkFOotoA 023 54 X 1% dlft 1% -ft

IIMBniMldl an n 20 il2 ill i(2

USCNU 17 941 29% 29ft 29ft

VacamA HE 1369 32 30ft 30ft -%

Vtaanfi 1066240 Xft 30ft Xft -ft

WFET 1.12 17 63 12% Uft 12%

xynata 2 110 1%X% 1% -A

I
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PI Si
Stock Dh. E «k Hgi law lato Otof

ACCCap 012528 793 43% 42ft 42ft A
AectetE 3X804 Aft (Sft 3iJ -lA

tedomCp 52 377 41% 40% 40% -ft

Meptoch 378302 62ft 00% 01 ft

AKTsto 524390 65% 63ft 64 -ft
Addhgfco 21 387 X 28% 28 +%
Adaxaun 016 31 4 35% 35% 35%
Adobe Sys OX 343155 34% 33% 33ft -ft

Aft Logic 144511010% 8% Bft

AdvRatyn 13 245 8% Sft fc
T
*

AdVTcrtX 1687 32ft 30% 30S -1i
l

<

Advance B 043123071 48ft « 45ft +%
AdmaA 038 122302 47ft 46% 46,1 +&
AgnlcaEs O10 39 IS 14% 14% 14%
Ahfigpr 024 18 794 31 30% Xft -ft

AteAH 175 12 114 64ft B4 64

AMU 088 16 219 25 24% 25 +ft
AUCan OX 16 238 IBft 15ft 15ft

ABenOrg OS 13 2 » 39 »
AtaRi 15 33 14% 14% 14% -ft

AMCapI IS 17 X 19% 19ft 19ft

AUC*] 1.1613 ffi 15% 15% 15% -ft
AtoeOflC OS 8 72 4ft 4 4ft -A
Altl tad 006 X 1284 4ft 4ft 4ft -ftAM 24126S 61 ft 58% 5Bft -ft

An8Moa$ 080 10 724 47ft 47 47ft -ft

AmOVe* 016 2 304 9 8ft 8%
Am Knag 341711 X 29ft 29ft -2ft

AmSDIto 032 11 473 5% 5ft 5ft

AmFnsys 118 569 11% 10ft IDft -ft

AmBriA OE8 X 2BM Xft 29ft 29ft +ft

AnttdP 31080 u a a
Amtth 2X2 8 15 65% 64% 65ft

AmPMCn* 2430672u20ft 19ft 20ft -ft
AmTrar 193988u34ft 34 34ft -ft
Amgen kic 2631323 63ft 02ft 82% -ft

Anbcil Cp QOB 36 400 6ft 5% Bft -ft

Anatoglcx 020 25 361 27 X 26% -ft

Amfeta OX 27 158 24% 23% 23%
ArengeWn 075 8 975 8% 8% 8% -ft

Andrew Cp 34 9087 50% 47ft 47% -1

ApogwEn 034 25 0331*10% 39% 39% -ft

APPBIO 50 8424 11,% 10ft 10ft

AppUlfcd 711216 26% 26ft 26ft -%

ARM 0« 3 9753 25ft 24% 24%
Applebees 005 22 1763 2Bft 25ft 25ft -/»

Artur Dr 028 22 6X 23% Xft 23ft -ft

AtoCel 024 13 813 9% Bft 9,*.

Argote IS 7 113 29 428 23% -%
ArkSs&W 004 126X 5ft d5 5ft +1%
Armor Al 064 40 94 16% 16 18% -ft
Ante in 044 16 258 16 15ft 15ft

AdkOft 32216 Bft 6 6,ft

AspectTel 4214B3 56% 55% Sft -ift

AST Rsrrti 01222 4% *?6 4ft
AOdrmn 21 X lift 11% lift +ft
ABEEAk OX 114093 Xft 19% 2Dft Va
Anal 1415268 27 26ft 26ft -ft

AtnSyi 64860 2« 2,% 2ft

Audi* 024 16 3058 23ft 22ft 22A +A
AdUflto 2 172 2% 2% 1%
AmxkWs 092 7 847 17% 1 Bft 17% -ft

- B -

BEIB OOBX 169 10 9ft 10 -ft

BterJX DOS 2 732 6 5ft 5%
BtalLB 040 66047 16ft 17% IBft

BaVIF 489 5ft 4U 4iJ -A
BtoKtoC 88 296 21% 21% 21% -ft

BankanCp 084 11 79 IBft 19ft 1048 -24
Barter* in 10 323 35% Xft 35>2 -%

Bate SM*(L44 121300 X%d20% 21 -ft
BmdcPtat 0X15 27 30% 2B% 30% -%
Basset F OK 13 X Xft Xft Xft -ft
Bay View 060 B22050u40% 30ft 39%
ffi Ate 82416 X 21ft 21ft -ft
BeaudCH 042 X 473 13 Xft 12ft ft
BenOtarry 12 » 12% 12 12 -ft

BartdeyWI 052 16 67 51% 51ft Sift -ft

BHAfirp 01215 581116% 1616% %
Hhc 19 366 6% 6^4 Bft -ft

HgB 020IX6757uT7ft 17 17ft

BMayW 08811 10 17 17 17 +%
Btograr X5106 83 80ft 81% -ft

nmtx 010 193570 16ft 18ft IBft -ft

BtockDrg 1.16 20 25 46 44% 46 -ft
BMC Sofia 37SIX 83ft 80ft BOft -2%
BaUmanS IX 168009u58% 58ft 5Bft -ft

Bob Bara 032X1314 12%K12ft 12% -ft

Boole4 B X 302u28% 27 28% -ift

Borin) 104866 5% 5ft Sft +A
Boatonlt X 3617 17ft 16ft 17ft -ft

tartyWA OX 18 71 23% 23% 23%
BRCHdgi X 2S0 44ft 40% 42ft -%

BSBBoqi OX 11 tl 25% 25% 2S% -ft

BTShlpng 048 75 X 3% 3% 3%
Btotato 122273 10% 10% 10% -ft

BuPderST 7 209 5 04% 4.77 -X
But Bren 10 BB4 23 21% 21% -ft

BuDnMtg 040 10 291 34ft X 32 -ift

- c -

CTac 40 254 S 24% 24% -A
CadSdmpB IX 16 43 34ft 34 34ft %
CtotauaCBmOX 19 547 16% 16ft 1B% -ft

CasaCp 23 1428 8ft 8 BA -A
caigane 225 1 623 5 4% 4%
CUMfcro 532878 15ft 14% 15ft +%
CandUa X 479 7ft 5% 6% +%
Cndkn 31 201 2ft 2A 2,% -A
canon he 052 a 73 85% 84% B5ft

CntoCm 082 X 11 41% 41ft 41% -ft

Quarto 036 14 21X 13% 12% 13A
CaspyS 01016 312 18 17ft 17% -ft

Ctogera 6 679 Bft 9 9 -A
CfflCp 12 IX 10 9% 9% -ft

Centocor 382X54 31ft 29% 3DA -A
Cn&IFld OX 13 29»u2S% 24% 25ft -ft

I
CnttSpr 9 21 18 Uft 18 -ft

Chandler 12 SO 6 d5ft Sft -A
Oaptorl 092 X2040 43% 42% 42% -ft

ChtmSh OX 35659 5A 4% *iS +A
CtMCkDrto 1 1738 fj % {j -ft

Chemtsb 13 143 14 13% 13% -%

QieenpoMraJ2 X 3 5% 5% 5% -ft

QApsSTe 133363 19ft 19 18ft -ft

C&lmCp 5718565 21% 20% Xft -ft

DmRn 1.48 15 872 57% 55ft 57ft +1

CkteQl 025 34 224u58% X SB -ft

Oman 52 349 16ft 16 16ft

OmsLgc 121X65 20ft IBft 18ft -ift

CtocoSyi 4290005 Xft 57ft 57% -lft

CtzBmcp 1.16 18 73M9%49%49% -ft

Clean Mr 2 384 2% 2% 2ft -ft

CBCr* 23 885u42% 41% 41% -ft

CocaCdtaB IX 21 1111(40% 40ft 40% -%
CnteAtna 5 3U 4ft 3% 3H -A
COgnsQp 162105 13% 12% 13 -ft

Cagnoa 383*61 X 31% 3lft -%

Ctteant 14 743 36% 35>2 35ft -ft

CWffiOl 020 7 401 19% 19ft 19% %
CoM 683 IX 10 91 X% Xft Xft -ft

Comak 024 12 2830 20ft 19ft 20ft -1

GmcsJA 0081X1304 15 14ft 14ft -ft

CmceiASp 009134 5369 15ftd12fi 14% -ft

CnomaatisOTB 131173 n42 41ft 41ft -ft

CuosBiC X 535 28ft 27% 29 -ft

caanma 13737 4% 4ft 4& +A
CmguBanm 4342653 8% 08ft 81i -A
CUMhara 81507 14ft 13% uft -ft

ComstocM 102973 13ft Uft 12% -ft

Cans*m 14 11 5% 5lj 5l2 -%

CMrXte 25 3284 23ft 22ft 23

QaiA 09) 162447 19% 16ft 18% -lft

Capyteie ffi 2891 7ft 7ft 7ft -A
Oarufleh 050 11 14 31ft 31ft 31ft +ft

CnntyCp 14 937 10ft 9% 9ft

QnckarB 002X3201 X 21ft 2ift -ft

Ctedaeb X 696 6 5% 5%
CnMiRes 41 21 5% 5% 5% -ft

On 35 849 15% 15ft 15% +ft

Qttrgrd 3 357 9 8}J 8% -ft

Err 11 5764 19ft 16ft 16ft -ft

Cytogn 41680 5,’* 4H 5A

-D -

DSC Cm 673020 14ftffi3ft 13% •%

Dslfiru 013 9 48 96% ffi X -2ft

Duatts 2 362 S 2% 2ft -A

DtewcnpB 122101 IBft 15% 15ft -%

Dmpbrap 120 14 121 32ft 31% 31% -ft

Deb5hcps 025 15 10 4% 4% 4% -ft

OekteC* OX 371015 30% 37ft 38% -1

Detftamps 044 X 73 SO1: 20ft 20% -ft

OffiComp 2326758 63ft soft 61 -lft

OnOriy 033 17 487 43 «2ft 42% -%

« Hi
task Dk E no. Mad Uar M Otof

DIP ffly 1.40 11 IX 49ft 48% 49% +%
DWte 0X15 35 0ft Bft Bft

DHTedl IS XI 23ft Xft Xft
DWtal 13 738 17 16ft 16% •%
Mg Mem 84 BX Xft 22ft Xft
WgSwd 31839 lH 1» 1% -A
HgSpa X 516 15ft 14ft 14% -ft

DtomcCP 22 17 49ft 38% 30% -ft

DWaYrn 020 1 479 4% 4ft 4% -ft

Doctor Gn OXX 264 31% 29 ffi -2%

DORkHU IU8 14 3 14% 14% 14% -ft

OreccEngy 17 26* 27ft 29ft 26ft -1

DnraSam 14 161 lift 11 11

DreyGD 024108 ZT 25% 24% 25

DrugEfflpo 0D6 24 58 4A 4% 4%
D8 Bancor 024 14 1202 4127 41% 41% -%
Outrun OS 191484 Z7ft 26% 26% -%
Dytechk X SOB 40ft 48% 48%

EagtaFd 5 278 3% 3% 3% -ft

EetoEnwai 141326 u9% 9 9% -ft

B2Tal 005 184126 21 ffift 20ft -ft

Egghead 13 7SD 6ft 5% 002
BocUSd 040 B 163 21 20ft ffift -%
BeCtrtxB 157 10 21 57% 57ft 57ft -%

BadArtl 4817570 36% 35% 36ft -%

Emoonto X 62 3ft 3,1 3A
Erate 15 121 18 17% 17%
EncnreCmp 1 5« 156 itf 1%
Engrttm 450 41 2 43% 43% 43% -ft

BSOD* 13 771 2ft 2* 2,’« -A
EqukyOf 010 63 144 3?t V. 3A
SDHWB 6 1946 3% H2ft 2% -ft

EtkWlB OX 3217560u2B%28.il 2&A -A
EMd IB IB 8% 6% 6ft -ft

BraraSth 17 48 X 21% X
&adrym ffi 2090 13ft 12% 12fi -,*<

EnaBur 48 211 15 14 15 -1

EtikGec 19 291 12% 11% 12%
EipaiBI 016 Z7 168 42ft 41% 41%
BxorpAnv 7 253 u8% 8 8%-%

- F -

FW&p 15 48 6% 5% 5%
FtorCP OX 11 90 17% 17 17% %
Ftatoral 002 54 9X 46% 45% 45% -ft

Wld 79 4627 34% 34 34,*, +A
RRilM 154 191588 u&3 81% 62% +%
RflyOff o 2X A A A -a
HgtfeA 024 a 588 11% 10% 11% -%
Fflanet 581980 29ft X% 26% -ft

RntAn 151 12 106 49ft 40% 49ft -%
FfflSady 054 171508 ffift X 29 -ft

FstTenn 158 14 348 38% 35% ffift

Fsbrwm 158 20 119 Xft X X
Ftorn 30 1603 38 37ft 37A -A
Flow It 16 474 7% 7% 7% +ft

FUMGTI 23 188 8% Bft 8% +%
FoodLA Oil ffi 764 Bil 8ji B»
FoodLB 011 201490 8ft 8,'a B%
FoetarA 010 10 47 3% 3% 3% -ft

Fsflnl 048 16 561 27ft 27 Xft -ft

FUKwto 1.18 11 1207 31% 30% 30^2 -ft

FtdtorHBx (UK 15 ffiS 42% 42 42 -ft

RteaFta 05813 X ffi 19% ffi -A

- a -

6MApp 32 ffi 2ft 2ft 2ft

6KSOV 057 B 924 2B% 29 28% +ft

Bamos 5 HO 3ft 3ft 3£ -ft

Barred Rs 1 340 ft ft ft

QwayffiOa 1838773 50ft 4^a 47ft -3

GetoCb 016 5 57 6ft 8 8
GertBUd 044 16 2} 24% 24*2 -ft

tadyta 12 73 Bft 9ft 9ft

GenjtaPh 13 359 4ft 4ft
Gentet* 450 33 920 Xft 21ft 21ft -ft

tamhc 5 831 5% 5ft Sft -ft

Genzymef 296844 24% 23% 23% -ft

Bate Cm 31350 7ft 7ft 7ft -ft

GefchedG 100 5 41ft 41ft 4lft

Gtoauist 040 6 88 15% 15ft 15ft -ft

GkUhgta- 012 42 4508 12 11% 11% -ft

Start A 040110 8 12ft 11% 12ft

GttBkn 71 64 7% 7ft 7ft ift

GUBJffl 1 439 lift 10% 10% Jg,

Good Guys 21 1402 7ft (17ft 7ft -ft

taihtaPmp 080X2237 22 21 ft X %
tadco^a B 238 3U 3% 3%
tote 024 12 230 20% IBft IBft -1ft

Green AP 016 8 X 9ft Bft Bft -ft

Onaamana 0 183 IjU 1% 1% -ft

GOT Corp 4 207 6 5% 5%
GaNYSvg 14 963 12ft 12ft 72% -ft

Gymborn 28 3833 Xft Xft Xft %

- H -

HntoLaw X 168 7ft 8% 6% -ft

Kartevyvl 054 18 146 Xft 26% Xft
Harper Gp 024 19 487 24ft 23% 23% -ft

tfiO&CB 016 B4UD2B ffift 58ft 5Bft -2%

Huttrar 21 4243 44ft 42% 43% -ft

HtBkhcre 056 13 36 9}| 9% 9%
tfMdTdl 18 45 Bft 9 B -ft

Hacbhgar 018 11080 3ft 3ft 3ft

Hatton 10 X 10ft 10ft 10ft

HstanTroy 11 22B3rriB% 18>2 18% -ft

Hartll Q£O 24 4G0Ou21% 19% 18%
Weglc ffi 4241 X 20ft 20%

Korea Banf 058 11 68 29ft 24% a
Hen Into 048 21 1154 35% 34% ffi *%

hunt JB 02D1K 229 15ft 15 15

Huithgbi 050 13 3304 23ft Xft 23% *A
Hurts CO QOB 8 149 4% 4% 4% +ft

HuhbTadi 11 792 43ft 42% 42% -ft

Hybridan 3 78 8 7% 7% -ft

Hyuflto* 28 ffi 3% d3% 3% +ft

- I -

imsys 15 336 16ft 15% 15ft -ft

BStaH 1 549 Ift 1J3 1ft +A
tnsnuar 38 73 11% lift 11%
toiuiogtni 3 «3 3ft 3ft 3% -ft

taped Be 0X10 326 18ft 18% IS

hfRes 47 2024 11% lift lift -ft

mtarmta 2835445 22ft 21% 21% -%

tngkdUkt 00013 323 15% 15% 15% -ft

ULDU$ 020 1 388 1ft ffift lA -%

WBgrtJrr 84476 Bft 6ft Bft

h&fiys 115 4X 31% 30% 31ft -ft

lutflkHIht <1X1 1ft II lft -ft

DM 020 2276270 107%105ft 106 -ft

DM 2 283 2ft 2 2 -A
Mgnfi 040 103429 9)2 813 9 -ft

UterTel 188416 Uft 13% Uft -ft
UtatceA OX 16 226 17ft 16% 17ft

Bdgpb U 1354 Oft 8% Bft -ft

mfcdeaJ 10 675 2% 2% 252

MMstoB 46 569 6% B% 8% -ft

UWrwt 105610 IlftdID1! lift ft
HOabyQA 13 79 20ft 19% 19% -ft
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Dow trades

narrowly at

mid-session
AMER/C/AS

US shares were flat at

mid-session with little in the

way of corporate earnings

reports or economic data to

provide the market with a
direction, writes Lisa
Bnmsten in New York.

Shares started with strong

gains as momentum from
Friday seemed to carry over
into the new session, but by
midday most of the leading

indices had retreated into

negative territory.

At l pm, Dow Jones Indus*
trial Index was off 1.46 at
6,005.53 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
was 0.64 weaker at 569.15,

while the Standard &. Poor's
500 crept up by 0.26 to 701.18.

NYSE volume was 220m
shares.

Technology shares were
also mostly flat on a mixed
performance by the largest

companies in the sector. The
Nasdaq composite was 0.66

lower at 1,221.94 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index slipped 0.3

per cent.

With the earnings report-

ing season largely over, ana-
lysts expected shares to
trade in a narrow range
until there were economic
data that provided a clear
indication of the direction of
the US economy.
That could come from

today's release of the third-

quarter employment cost
index or tomorrow's release

of data on third-quarter eco-
nomic growth. The most

Mexico City ahead
MEXICO CITY moved ahead
during the morning session
with sentiment underpinned
by the weekend renewal of

the “economic pact” between
the government, business
and the unions, together
with the onset of the third-

quarter results season.

The IPC general index was
up 7.32 at 3,240.60 at mid-ses-

sion.

CARACAS also overturned
last week's weakness,
improving steadily in early

trading. At mid-session the

£BC index was 42.19 higher
at 6,015.68. Dealers said that

the market was mostly cast-

ing around for fresh leads.

“Almost everyone is waiting
for details of the CANTV flo-

tation," said one trader.

BUENOS AIRES was mod-
estly ahead at the close of

the morning session with the
Merval index 0.11 better at
559.68. Brokers said inves-

tors were starting to move
back into the market after

the recent heightened wor-
ries over state corruption.
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Austria — -1.99 +0.82 +14.34 +9.49 1 -0.43 +2.88

Belgium tO.22 +1.35 +2326 +12.42 +2.07 +5.46

Denmark -1.65 +3.38 +2526 +21.01 +11.06 +14.75

Finland -1.76 +2.72 +3.31 +23.10 +13.43 +1730
France -0.90 +2.98 +24.04 +18.43 +8.99 +12.61

Germany -1.79 +0.77 +22.49 +16.58 +6.01

1

+9.54

Ireland -0.11 +1.72 +27.18 +20.69 +17.79 +21.70
Italy -0.83 -2.39 +6.48 +1.11 +1.97 +5.36

Netherlands ..... -0.75 +4.06 +32.50 +2232 +10.97 +14.66

Norway -1.05 +3.12 +17.09 +16.37 +1034 +14.01

Spain +1.11 +5.21 +36.03 +21.40 +11.17 +14.87
Sweden -0.57 +4.35 +25.94 +26.52 +23.08 +27.17

Switzerland -1.15 +1.74 +21.91 +13.32 -0.02 +3.30

UK -0.71 +1.55 +13.41 +9.00 +9.00 +12.62
EUROPE -OJ38 +1.96 +19.57 +1321 +631 +1139

Australia -0.45 +2.42 +10.46 +4.71 +730 +11.48
Hong Kong -1.31 +3.73 +22.35 +19.48 +15.64 +19*48

Japan— -3.63 -3.91 +8.54 -1.51 -1338 -10.40

Malaysia — +0.53 +3.93 +23.76 +1937 +16.94 +20.83

New Zealand ... -1.93 +423 +3.74 +5.98 +10-35 +74.01

Singapore +2.02 -4.04 +4.04 -5.39 -8.56 -5.53

Canada +0.94 +4.38 +30.04 +1930 +17.09 +20.97

USA - -1.52 +1.85 +1936 +1342 +9.77 +13.42

Mexico -225 +0.12 +45.70 +16.63 +935 +13.18

Sooth Africa -0.69 -0.36 +17.83 +11.64 -14.78 -11.95

WORLD INDEX -1JS7 +0.69 +17.10 +10.11 +3.66 +7.10

T Bond on October 23tti 1996. O Copyright FTSE tetemaHowal Limited, Goldman,Mu & Co- and Standard a, Poofa. 1990. AX rinhts roamed-
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Dax ignores bonds to climb above 2,700
Die

EUROPE

important figures of the
week, however, are likely to

be in Friday’s report payroll

employment in October.

Among the four largest

technology companies on the
Nasdaq, Intel advanced $1 at

$106%, Microsoft was $i£

stronger at $137% and Oracle
Systems added $& at $42%,
while Cisco Systems lost $1

at $58%.
The strongest performers

on the Dow were Minnesota
Mining & Manufacturing, up
$% at $75%, Procter & Gam-
ble, $1% stronger at $95%
and Philip Morris, which
added $1% at 593%.

Loctite, the maker of
chemical sealants and adhe-
sives. jumped 511% to 557%
on news that Henkel was in

the market to acquire the 65
per cent of the company it

did not already own.
TORONTO gained ground

after the tenth interest rate

cut this year by the Bank of
Canada, aimed at providing
a further boost the economy.
By noon, the TSE-300 com-
posite index was 19.00 higher
at 5,568.80.

Bre-X Minerals jumped
C$3.80 to C$24.60 as it forged
an alliance with Indonesia’s

Panutan Duta, under which
Panutan would help Bre-X to
develop its Busang gold
deposit.

Tarxien. the motor compo-
nents company, picked up
C$1.40 to C$13.90 as its board
said that it would recom-
mend shareholders to accept
a C$14.10 a share offer from
Gecamex Technologies.

Good performances by a
number of index heavy-
weights allowed FRANK-
FURT to shrug off the nega-
tive influence of a limp bond
market and climb back
above 2,700 on the Dax.

BASF and Metro powered
ahead by more than 3 per
cent and Daimler-Benz,
Volkswagen and Continental

all put on more than 2.5 per
cent. At the dose, the Dax
was up 12.54 at an Ibis-indi-

cated 2,703.33.

News of joint venture
talks with DSM of the
Netherlands pushed BASF
up by DM1.57 to DM4S.8S.
and Metro, depressed lately

by tax concerns, gained
DM3.90 to DM130.40 after the
top retailer announced that

there was “no need” to cor-

rect recent prospectus state-

ments.
VW ended DM14.75 better

at DM597.75 after confirma-
tion that the German minis-
try of justice plans to scrap
corporate voting rights
restrictions. Daimler rose
DM2.47 to DM89.90. mostly in
sympathy. Continental
ended 65 pfg better at
DM26.50. Bankgesellschaft
Berlin, which is in coopera-
tion talks with Norddeutsche
Landesbank, dipped 35 pfg to
DM27.75.
PARIS shares turned

weaker In modest volume
and. at the close, the CAC 40

.Share price and kicfracret^eci -
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index was down 12. ,04 at
2,150.39.

Lagard&re. off sharply on
Friday, continued to be buf-

feted by profit-taking, this

time prompted by *»iic that
its takeover of the Thomson
group may face political hur-
dles.

The shares fell almost 7
per cent to close off FFrlUJO
at FFr154.5 for a two-day
decline of FFr15.50.

Usinor Sacilor rose
strongly following an upbeat
press report. The shares
jumped more than 2 per cent
on talk of easier times ahead
for steel makers, ending up
FFr2.00 at FFr77.30.
Rh6ne-Poulenc continued

to improve as investors
wanned to Friday's strong
nine-month results. The

shares added FFr3,00 to

FFr150.

Sligos and Axime, two
computer groups, were
suspended at the opening
after the announcement of

link-up talks. There was
speculation that the shares

would rise sharply when
donlirigg nwnmfl
AMSTERDAM traded nar-

rowly to end with the AEX
index little changed. DSM
came off 50 cents to FI 160.60

ahead of third-quarter
results today in spite of
news of joint venture talks

with the German chemicals
giant BASF.

Philips, a strong market at

the close of last week cm
hopes of a restructuring
recovery in 1997, eased back
90 cents to FI 61.30. Hoogov-
ens shot ahead an hopes for

an upturn in European steel

prices. It gained 90 cents to

FI 62.40.

At the close, the AXE
index was 0.97 better at
591.15.

STOCKHOLM was pulled
higher by a 2.4 per cent rise

in Ericsson, whose shares
gained in New York on Fri-

day and ahead of today’s
nine-month results, widely
expected to show a near 30
per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its. Ericsson added SKTL50
to SKrl89 and the AffBrs-
v&rlden general index fin-

ished 11.0 higher at 2,191.7.

Autoliv picked up SKrS to
SKr28&50 as the car safety
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equipment manufacturer
attributed a 14 per cent

Increase in nine-month prof-

its to cost cutting and
improved group synergies.

ZURICH edged higher In
thin trade in response to

early strength on Wall Street

and a firm dollar and the

SMI index added 4.8 to

S.763A
DBS added SFr6 to

SFrl.240 as the bank' said

results for the first nine
TnfmtVtc were higher than a
year earlier, although the
third quarter, which
included the summer lull,

lagged behind strong first-

half results. Analysts, said
the figures were in line with,

most expectations, although
a continuing high level of
provisions was disappoint-
ing.

SMH put on SFr6 to SF7792
after several buy recommen-
dations.
A continuation in Friday’s

recovery by Tag Heuer, the

sporting watchmaker, which

.

gained SFr7JS to SFX21&25,
was attributed to purchases

by a US or British broken
UHLAN’S attention --was;

focused on Eni -after the see-,

and tranche sale of the state

controlled oil and gas giant

was judged by analysts ^to

have been a predfc&drie .
suc-

cess. Eni shares finished L2Q

higher at 1*7,190, but well-

down from the day’s, .best

level of 7,315.
’
’

..

Trading volume was hm-.

ited,. however, .to
:

25;4fck

shares, with institutional

investors awaiting confirma-

tion of their share alloca-

tions private investors

unable to tell their holdings
unto today.
The Comit index picked up

258 to 616.09, but the. real-,

time Mlbtei index turned
back from a high of 9,897 to

finish 39 weaker at 9,788 as

the market took its lead,

from a weak bond market-
MADftm - was broadly

lower, with ;the .general
index down -1.12 to, 381.68,

.

although details of the priva-

tisation calendar prompted'
interest in key stocks.

Santander fell Pta60 to

Ptad.TOO on nine-month

results that were in line with,

expectations, although they

.
underperformed : other

banks’ results. :
:: t

;

4

'

. WARSAW lost 2.8 per

cent, continuing low® tot a
ninth ednsetativa /session,-

and analysts w&nied that

.stronger selling; pressure-

after the day’s price-fixing

suggested that the -main

.

market would face further,

profit-taking today-before a
-possible rebound.

• • conditions for .such a

-rebound, they said,- could

-include agreement -between

i
- the two parties ta ffte.ruling

• coalition, on tax rates for

• next year, after the lower

Ahquse of parliament’s . sur-

prise votelaStTtnnsday.cut-

.ringtaxes fiar-low 'earners.
-

V •.'fte Wig ir^exJfeP ;35Q:.4 to
DeMmir^tekr^fiat a

2s8driaty tumble ia2SAO zlo-

tys was exaggerated by low •.*

ytumovar.jln, the share.

V TEL AVIV ten 15 per cent,

registering disappointment
at a lower-tban-expected 05

’

r.percentage rj>oint' reduction ;

in abort-tam interest rates
. to 1&2 per cent The Mteh-.
tanimindax lost -2.78 /to
185^5, but- ta lowTtumOver. r

witbrnewslof fite.failure <tf";

tsdk? : with the Palestinians

• downbeat stood; First ;Inter- -

- nationalBank-oflsradfell.
. Y.B per tent .fo: „

0

and : nttadty .Ifibhari

Morgen and Jaffray Bnmrn

Manila tumbles 3.7% as Tokyo stages
ASIA PACIFIC

Worries about corporate
earnings sent MANILA jud-
dering lower in heavy vol-

ume and the composite
index fell 3.7 per cent, its

steepest ever one-day
decline.

The market was in black
mood from the opening bell

following disappointing prof-

its on Friday from Philippine
National, the leading bank,
and from Plltel, the mobile
phonies group hit by fraud
losses.

Shares fell through the
important 2,900 level early in

the session and at the close
the index was off 110.44 at
2.852.16, its lowest level for
seven months.
PNB ended 10 pesos lower

at 312 pesos. Piltel moved to
a new low for the year of 23
pesos, down 1 peso.

TOKYO rebounded sharply
to break a five-day losing
streak as the yen’s fall

against the dollar drove up
some export-oriented issues,

unites Gwen Robinson.
Trading volume, however,

slid as investors were cau-
tious after last week's 4.2 per
cent tumble in the 225 index
The Nikkei average added

145.44 to close at 20,885.41

after fluctuating between
20,738.17 and 20.907.37. The
Topix index of all first-sec-

tion stocks climbed 7.18 to

1.564.94, and the capital-

weighted Nikkei 300 was up
1.13 at 293.12. Advances led

declines 718 to 316 with 195
unchanged. Volume, how-
ever. plunged to 196m shares
against last Friday's 311m.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei
50 index climbed 2.74 to
1,420.89.

Traders noted large-lot

buying by some domestic
institutional investors, but
said the market seemed
reluctant to take positions
either way amid political

uncertainty and in the
absence of fresh incentives.

The yen’s farther fall

against the dollar encour-
aged some buying of export-

oriented issues, but deterred
foreign investors who traded
Japanese shares on a dollar
basis and saw greater risks

in chasing higher prices on
the Tokyo market
However, securities ana-

lysts saw prospects for an
imminent share market rally

given growing concerns
about overheating in the
booming bond market where
key bond futures reached
highs for the sixth consecu-
tive trading day.
Export-oriented blue chips,

including high-tech compa-
nies and most car makers,
benefited from the weaker
yen.. NEC added Y20 to
Yl.240 and Sony climbed Y30
to Y6.890. Toshiba, the day’s
most active stock, rose Y2 to

Y735 on heavy buying fol-

lowing the company's
announcement last Friday of
improved profits far the first

half to September.
Among car makers, Honda

Motor rose Y20 to Y2.700 and
Toyota Motor added Y10 to
Y2.700. Nissan Motor, how-
ever, fell Y5 to Y858 on for-

eign selling.

Oil refiners gained ground,
reflecting higher crude

prices on the international
market Tomen was up Y30
to Yl.550 and Nippon Oil
gained Y15 to Y667.
In Osaka, the OSE average

added 58.72 to 21.367.96 in
volume of lL6m shares.
HONG KONG was hit by,

an afternoon slide as a pause
in the market’s recent rally

prompted profit-taking. The
Han g Seng index closed
125.61 lower at 12.262.77 in
turnover that eased to
HK$5.5bn.
Strong property stocks led

the decline with Cheung
Kong and Sun Hung Kai
Properties each down HK$1
at HKS60.25 and HK585
respectively. Hysan Develop-
ment backed the trend to
end 10 cents up at HK$2420-

SXNGAPORE was
depressed by profit-taking
after last week’s modest
run-up and by disappointing
first-half results from Singa-
pore Airlines.

SIA’s foreign ' share
tranche closed down S$l at
S$13 and its local shares
were 5 cents weaker at
SS7.55 as DBS Securities cut
its recommendation an the
stock. The Straits Times
Industrials index ended 9.35

lower at 2,067.85, reversing

the gains of the previous
four sessions.

KUALA LUMPUR saw
blue chips succumb to profit-

talriwg as investors took a
largely downbeat view of
last Friday’s budget, while
the second board surged to

an all-time high. The com-
posite index fell 10.86 to

1,162.09. while the; Second
Board index was .up 5.74: to

637.1Q. •

. SEOUL lost ground oh
tears of- an oversupply of

1 shares next ;
month - when

rights Issues were expected
to account for Wan750bn and
about Won200bn-worih of
margin loans will have to be
paid back. The composite
index fell 1L73 to 780.08.

. . KARACHI finished higher
as investors squared posi-

tions for the' close : iff the;

account but political unrest'

kept sentiment mixed.
Brokers skid: there were

rumours df foreign buying,:

but that the overall xhood
was clouded by reports of

more clashes between police

. arid Islamic militant demon-'

•

strators in' Islamabad and '
.

.'

nearby RawalpindL The 100-

:

share index roee ended 14.61 .

higher at 1,433.34. ;
_

BANGKOK moved lower; v-.'

/ahead of econ®mfo :ihdtoators « !

: to be released fids Week- The -•

SET index doted off 6.79 at

93L51 for a thrteday decline - -

. of 19 pcAntfiL
.
Cdhcemabout

. J'J-

next.month’s general elec-' . ,

tkm'was also beginning to

emerge/ said one
:
broker. . ..

:

,

SYDNEY closed slightly ;

lower after' a dear: shakeout VV.
Seer resource stocks. The AH

. \
Ordinaries index ended' off

'

H at 2^S4X BHP shed 25 . - .

cents to A$i€Le© and CRA 17
toAfiam • - '-•' ;•••-••;

• WdUngton was dosed.

Rand hits S Africa industrials

Johannesburg's industrial

shares ended weak in busy
trading under pressure from
an ailing rand, but gold
shares were lifted by a bet-

ter rand gold price and
stronger bullion.
The overall index fell 20.9

to 6,964.8, industrials fell

37.5 to 8,221.4 and golds
gained 18.8 to 1,717.7. Ana-
lysts noted that the rand
sank to new lows against
the dollar and pound, hit by
fresh speculative demand
out of London.

The FT/S&P Actuates World Indtcos are owned by FTSE International Limited. Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indices are compiled by FTSE
International and Standard & Poor's In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ltd. was a Co-founder of the Indtees.
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‘Afford

Designated Market Makers
.i-

-
.

Istituto Bancarlo San Paolo
di Torino S4)>A.-

On 18 June UFFE renewed rte DesIgnated Mari^
Maker scheme tor the Thtoe -Month ECU, futures . r ^ -- ->

contract. - \ ^

KredSotfaank N.V
The Designated Market . Makers /are now ;

?».

NatWest Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of

NatWest Markets)

SGF Chase Futures & Options
(acting on behaK of The

Chase Manhattan Bank}

committed to: the tightest bid/offer spreads and-

.

greatest size even tour ticks maximum, fifty4ots^
minimum on aU eight delivery^norths; —
This is important, news, particularfy for ; toe

:

•

execution- of business In tho four
the contract, Where you, can now .get -better

-

’

c

liquidity for att'of your; tredingln^eds^ : . : : - j
’.
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UBS Futures & Options Limited

(acting on behalf of

Union Bank of Switzerland)

For further IhtomMlfan
;
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7

ECU futures contrartplease contact David An&fr v - .

or Richard Powell (tel. +44 T7t 37avoskfoA*
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